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TWO ° OUTSTANDING NOVELS, sy GRACE HEGGER LEWIS AND . 

G. B. STERN * DISTINCTIVE STORIES - NEW SMART-FASHIONS
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NO WOMAN SHOULD BE DOING WORK THAT 
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% oe peg ee oe You'll be through forever with scrubbing and 

one a 2 “I ; : mopping when you learn this time-saving method. . 

\' 5 : aS ll \ Can you have shining polished floors, bright protected linoleum, with no 

& i. \\ A\S ea more work than you're now doing? Of course you can. There is no use for 

t . \ OW \ F any woman to keep on doing work on floors that doesn’t do any good. With 

: ! —_— - this special blended wax you make every working minute count—in results! 

, \ , e Compare the two methods. Now you scrub a floor clean—and in no 

¥ ? a \ > time it’s dirty again. Isn’t that true? Two or three times a week you go over 

KE a te :\ - OOM the floor to keep it nice, and what do you see? Here and there a worn spot 

iS 9") y. nd —that’s going to grow—because it’s unprotected. 

, : ! OO cet / a SS ‘9 gee = © Thenat last perhaps you try this special blended wax and you find—the 
P| P ae ; \) vt Ss ve if wax goes on easily—much more easily than you thought. You polish it by 

2 2 Pe Is [8 = machine. That takes the place of hard scrubbing. And your floors are a reve- 
; Se) i AW i NaC lation! The dry smooth wax finish makes your dusting easier. The wax fills 

. ey ey Se ah ry every crack and pocket where dust and dirt now collect. Worn spots are a 

~ Miah aie Sed thing of the past. You never give a thought to them. 
_ : ¢ For Johnson’s Liquid Wax isn’t just a polish, lovely as it is. It is a 

: labor-saving method of improving, cleaning and preserving your floors. 
A : >g Pasteor Liquid form Polishing is easy—and when you do it by machine, 

; ‘ there is no labor or fuss. Thousands of women use these 
ra < = new Johnson Polishers every month, renting them from 

3 ; = . their dealers. If you're still doing work that doesn’t do 
P ‘ ot: i ay) any good, try this method and compare the results. 

4 a 3 lacie JOHNSON'S WAX e for homes and automobiles 
~ e Pd tt RES 

iS ‘ Ps OHNSONS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
bs s 4 WAX 8. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. Ds, RACINE, WIS. Please send me the new Floor Duster 

. : coe, | ($1.25) and 34 pint of Johnson's Wax Polish (soc) at special price of $1.25 for both. 
ry an , ae Enclosed is [1] check [] money order [-] stamps. 

Geri: gist, New Johnson Floor Duster for daily care of floors @ Price $1.25 | ce, vr
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J DON’T like it—I don’t like it at all! Of course tooth brush’ may have something to do with that. 4 so 3 im 7. 

I’ve noticed it before, but then there was only “But haven’t I heard, somewhere, that you can SSN Y Tag ‘ rae 

the faintest ¢race of ‘pink’ on my tooth brush. I _ puta stop to this ‘pink tooth brush’ business? Some- fan vy 

should have done something about it—then—right thing about massaging the gums—with tooth paste. 

at the very beginning. Ipana. That was it. With Ipana. And right now, °F don’t like it 

“My teeth haven’t the slightest sparkle any more. before I start rehearsals, would be a pretty good , —‘pink tooth brush? 

They’re dull—sort of gray. Probably nobody will _ time to begin. I'll start in right now saying goodbye 7 don bike tt akalll? 

ever say nice things about them again. And ‘pink to old ‘pink tooth brush’!”... 

- i : ’ | Better do more than look worried when there’s 

; aN B $ “pink” on your tooth brush! If you ate coarse foods, 

3 , ox Y i f your gums would probably get all the exercise they 

4 “= : § need. But like all the world, you eat delicious mod- 

ie 4 z ern foods that fairly melt in your mouth, and your 

i I ¢ | gums get almost none of the stimulation they need for 

i : 4 ip a \e ; : 3 healthy firmness. Circulation slows up day by day, 
[ } \ Ba 8 t until your gums are so “touchy,” so tender, that 
i ame AA N . % . : . 5 re = } ‘Ere i they begin to bleed on the slightest provocation. 

i £ ; : ; And while the first trace of “pink” on your brush 

o a Le needn’t send you into a panic, you must remember 

wir. Ay * > a f that gums which continue to bleed present them- 
: Ne 2} ; e r i selves as easy prey to many gum troubles—to gingi- 

Ei c BLA ue ed i uf F vitis, to Vincent’s disease, even to the far less frequent 

A 4 . iy 3 S but dread pyorrhea. 
ea\s Ue . : hes b ter a ey Too, “pink tooth brush” neglected may lead to 

(Gi \oi the loss of the teeth’s natural polish. In time it may 

" D fj “a »; even lead to infection at the roots. Then, of course, 

a ; } Mu; AS) \ the dentist may find it necessary to extract teeth 

an <( . which today are among your soundest. 

P  \ Yet there is a simple, inexpensive way to check 

as Li \ ; “pink tooth brush.” You have only to get a tube of 

va K < 4 i KY . Ipana Tooth Paste, clean your teeth with it in the 

: Ky i y ‘ ee a Ung i * t i: 2 regular way—and then put some fresh Ipana on your 

i i ea i i 5 te i 7 Uh Sia al oo brush or fingertips and lightly massage it into those 
vey i) i is OB a - a . f E a : i K i \ ” N \ - 4 ee eee flabby, tender gums of yours. Twice each day. 

, oi Pai cee Ht ql Nps oieeare — Within a few days your teeth will be cleaner and 
o : ae : ‘ avy \ bs more sparkling. It may take longer before your 
oe a ae af 4 ei eRe v oe © gums show a decided improvement. But within the 

i: eee F “s Hien p= month they'll be less lazy and far firmer. Keep on 
NE a using Ipana with massage — and they'll soon be 

really hard and healthy! 

E 
a 7 r 

BRISTOL-MYERS CO., Dept. B-51 

73 West Street, New York, N. Y. 
| p N Kindly send me a trial tube of IPANA TOOTH PASTE. Enclosed 

is a two-cent stamp to cover partly the cost of packing and mailing. A A tooth paste 
Name Sage Masada se le bee dete tec as teeter eeta sya de eus oe ae 

‘DEFEATS “PINK TOOTH BRUSH” + BRINGS BEAUTY TO THE MOUTH Cito cocccccccccccceccesse State. cccccccccseseevees
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SPECIAL FEATURES iy $0 

Ove ee DYNEVOR RHYS ‘ Ly ty © THIS JACKET FASHION IS EVERYWHERE .... +2202 cee « 104 

DON’T SLEEP THROUGH THE SUMMER : ¢ ANY LENGTH SLEEVE—PROVIDED IT’S SHORT ........- ++ + 105 

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS .... 9 te PLAY CLOTHES WITH: IRON CONSTITUTIONS .....~..--+- ++ + 106 

DECORATIONS BY EVERETT HENRY Sal * FROCKS FOR THE FINER THINGS OF LIFE ..........++ 107 

DRUMS AND eres CAROLINE SINGER.....-- 4 S) THE YOUTHFUL FASHIONS OF THE OLDER WOMAN. ....... ~ « 108 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CYRUS LEROY BALDRIDGE | LE 3 DARK WITH LIGHT—LIGHT WITH DARK: THE NEW RULE FOR 
THAT TERRIBLE TALKIE TEST HELEN SPINOLA ......--+ 17 % $5 S 7 Ty. 

ILESETEATSORS BX WARMEST COREY. y ACCESSORIES ... +. + MARIAN COREY... ...- ~~ - 103 

FROM A MIDDLE-WESTERN WINDOW - 3 

Pera OsK Se LD (/ ae 4 DELINEATOR INSTITUTE 

FOR AND AGAINST: LETTERS FROM OUR READERS 87 is ? ; # 
} } HOW SHALL WE FURNISH OUR SUN ROOM! ... . 2 ee «© « « © « 22,23 

FICTION * ILLUSTRATED WITH PHOTOGRAPHS 

ADELAIS THE LOVELY E. BARRINGTON. ...... 10,11 pe m NOW WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT? . «2. 1 1 ee ee ee ee ee ee OF 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY LESLIE SAALBURG ¢ pd Poo) s SA ih hi 2 ace ae fall er Rat ete 
HALF A LOAF, PART III GRACE HEGGER LEWIS. . . . 12,13 lS) fa e Z \ TABLE NEWS: AND NOW WISTERIA GLASS HELEN UFFORD..... 40 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY W. EMERTON HEITLAND A Spe f TEM ete ere Meee eS eoree ss 

WITH LOVE FROM ANNE OLGA MOORE........ .~ 15,16 7 wa! 

WISDOM OF THE DESERT KONRAD BERCOVICI .... - 18,19 h / \ M. M. M. MEANS MORE MILK IN THE MENU. - + 2+ ee ec ecccece 30 

‘ee WATRAS TONS BY CLARE TAT Ces 3° SHAKE AND SHRVE 40 o.fo. 3 “orate: so SGqh eis ee ce 6 6 es oe OE 

THE SHORTEST NIGHT, PARTI G.B.STERN...-....- + - 20,21 ‘eo. Stee MOGI DiRRS Tome o'cl. ce One MM ome gtl ls wo! velo oa tes, sie 92 

ILLUSTRATION BY WALLACE MORGAN eS BUYING SATISFACTION IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR . +--+ --2--- 35 

PENTHOUSE ELIZABETH ENGLAND .....- 36 | > 8D WATCH THE IRON IN CHILDREN’S FOOD « «4+ + eee eee 85 

ILLUSTRATION BY HARVE STEIN \ \ Cy se Wok rele 

VERSE e \ \d BEAUTY 
LOST DOG MARGARET SANGSTER. .... 16 v, eo \ THE MYSTERY ABOUT US CELIA CAROLINE COLE....- 38 

DRAWINGS BY ROBERT L. DICKEY { &y I) Y 5 ILLUSTRATED WITH PHOTOGRAPH 

DOWN YONDER BERT COOKSLEY ........ 101 j e a 

DECORATION BY GEORGE HUGHES \ Ww a a) CHILDREN 
y Cx PLAYTHINGS FOR CHILDREN DR. LOIS HAYDEN MEEK .. .. 25 

DELINEATOR FASHIONS \ ; ILLUSTRATED WITH PHOTOGRAPHS 

FOR LATE AFTERNOON AND FOR DAYLIGHT EVENINGS... ++ +++ 26 iM XS, Se tL Ceieee aoa: oY taceeesee Serer ce 

SOME SUMMER TRANSPARENCIES... 2-2-2 +e eee ees y se x ¢ 

THE SMARTEST LINES ARE PUT TO ONE SIDE .----+- ++ +--+ 28 oy oe SERVICE 

LOVELY AT MIDDAY—RADIANT AT MIDNIGHT .------ +--+ + 29 a iy DELINEATOR INSTITUTE BOOKLET SERVICE «~~... ++... 16 
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JUNE RINGS THE BELE. WETH: PUB Lt fS HER’ S = 2A WEN O-U N° CEM -EONOT 
a aie Wiese ; bt 4 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY The COPYRIGHT 1931, the Butterick Publishis 

_ ESE STORIES: “Courier of Cripple Creek,” by Margaret Craven, a humorous Busierick Publishing ae, 161 Sixth Anse, ee Company, in the United ie lak Gra Peas on 

love si y th ke o1 3 DONNA wails Nunning tae volt ‘ork, N. Y., U.S. A. Joseph A. Moore, rman. of 
ve story that takes place on a dude ranch; “Widow’s Evening,” by I. A. R. Wylie, the tae Boal: © R Latchows, President: W. C. leans, Sac ENTERED tte wal wank aly 12180, 

story of an American woman abroad who encounters that most pathetic of creatures, a retary; Fred Lewis, Treavurer. Branches: Chicago, San Gt the Post Office at New York, under the act of Marck 3, 

gigolo; also stories by Anna Brand and Adela Rogers St. Johns as well as the astonishing sso veratrine anisvid Salsas pie ees Beer Tee Cee 
: atl ; : : Harrisburg, Pennsyloania: Los Angeles, Cali- 

novel by Grace Hegger Lewis—it becomes constantly more interesting—and the mystery TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION foheiae Portion Oregon; San Francisco, California; 

story by G. B. Stern, set amidst the blue and gold glamour of the French Riviera. The price of Deuaneaton is 10 cents per copy: by sub- ease Nee Yor 
scription: 11.00 ter year, $2.00 for too years, $2. $ for: 

: 3 three years, int nited Stati its possessions, also in © . 

IDA M. TARBELE contributes the most important article to June—“Marriage degeaine, Bolivia Bras Chie, Col?mbia, Cota Rica Since 1873 we have guaranteed the relia- 

er ee ae ‘ A as : ‘ uba, Dominican ic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hayti, , 
Is oe el Bb contains controversial new ideas on the old, old subject of Mesico, Nicaragua, Porat, Pert Republic a, Hon: bility of manufacturers advertising in our 

th. t morality: whi I : : +n : * luras, Panama, El Saloador, Spain and its colonies, 
¢ double standard o} morality; while Vera Connolly contributes the jolliest article in tee onal Labrador, bud Niviosediend: a at Slicotions ° The Butterick Publishing 

months and Frances Parkinson Keyes gives sound and worthwhile advice not to graduates ee es 20 cents per copy, by Sad ee eee a 

(they get enough) but to their parents. And you will find all your favorite departments. $4 bleak Aas ae heir RDO Company + By S. R. Latshaw * President 
y Pp ceive a proportionate refund. Y -
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Dr. Copeland’s daily newspaper column in over 200 Fi ~, 7 —— ‘ 5 Be 4 \ 2 
newspapers has been for years a powerful influence 7 _ = es St 4 7 
for healthful living in the lives of America’s millions. e . — ¥ e. » 

. ae — ee ‘eh 

ak —* 4 =e 
Ly Royal S. Copeland has long been bacteria faster than [oe ie | lO. a ig 

recognized as an authority on matters — science can time it. Yet a aa ee e re , : ’ 

of public health. From his experience as public it is so safe, it can be a ee , i cerns 4 
health commissioner, he knows the important __ used freely in the home ES ms ie ie sees 
part a reliable antiseptic should play in the _ by children. 4, tania. . FE 4 4 
life of a great city —in the prevention of epi- You can be sure you q 4 Me ia\° , 
demics and as a daily safeguard against are using a safe and 2 ; s3 ee 
infection. powerful antiseptic when you use Solution It should also be poured full strength into 

“Hexylresorcinol Solution S. T. 37,” says §.T. 37. It is prepared by a reliable phar- all cuts and wounds . . . it is actually sooth- 
Dr. Copeland, “deserves a place in every maceutical house that has been closely identi- ing! Keep it where the children can reach it 
American home. I consider that its discovery fied with the medical profession for 85 years. and use it. 

marks a long step forward in the field of You should use Hexylresorcinol Solution It sets a new and higher standard for anti- Ros 
antisepsis. S. T. 37 at the first sign of irritation in nose reed septic care of mouth, throat 

. : . . . . - i ACCEPTE ‘ This powerful non-poisonous antiseptic has, _ or throat. In spite of its great power, it does eee and all open wounds. Get a 
in truth, “marked a long aN eT not burn or sting. It is odorless, color- bottle at your druggist today. 
step forward.” Although 7 g as ’ less, and has a mild, pleasant taste. eos 50¢ and $1.25. 
its active ingredient is 70 / j 

times stronger than car- 

bolic acid, you can gargle "areca 

with Solution S. T. 37, full aes HEXYLRESORCINOL 

strength, without the ee 
slightest danger to the .~ SOLUTION e © 
delicate tissues of the oral semeiamee 
passages. It kills harmful BITrierr ios M A DE B Y Sn AS RP & DOHM E 

t%3 eo 
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Esther Lord Batchelder, Joseph B. Platt, Director Ann Batchelder, a poet in Helen Ufford, who is the Grace L. Pennock, the 

the nutrition specialist of the Institute Interiors the fine art of cooking gracious Hostess Editor able household engineer 

Photographed in Delineator Institute by Hal Phyfe 
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C. Eugene Stephenson, the Millicent M. Jones, assistant Gertrude L. Smith, expert William Wehrenberg, E. E. 
draughtsman of Interiors to Mr. Platt in decoration in household chemistry and laboratory engineer 

VERY day the same thing happens. Every visitor the fifteenth floor, who spend all day and every day story. The great majority of stories published are noth- 
to Delineator Institute says the same thing. (except Sunday) in discovering for you, for instance, the ing else than silly, idiotic drivel, not worth reading.” 
“Why, I had no idea,” she exclaims, whether she _ best way of laundering certain fabrics, of getting the best ‘This letter is from A. B. M. of Tacoma, Washington. 
be fair or dark, young or middle-aged, “of the ex- _ results from a mechanical refrigerator, of using new food- Well, well, well! Perversely enough, that letter cheers 

tent of your Institute, of the wonderful work it is doing! _ stuffs most deliciously or combining old flavors with new me up. “With renewed faith I sail ahead to tell you I 
Why don’t you tell about it in DELINEATOR?” in some irresistibly piquant manner. Of building a think there are some excellent stories in this issue. Two 

And all of these remarks, it seems, come back upon my _ charming sun porch inexpensively or selecting the floor new writers—new for DELINEATOR—are represented, Olga 
defenseless head. “Why don’t you tell about it?” I’m covering that will most happily combine beauty with Moore and Elizabeth England. And it seems to me E. 
asked in indignant tones by the Institute staff. utility. Of selecting a well-balanced meal for the chil- Barrington’s story, “Adelais the Lovely,” glows with all 

Well, I do tell about it. I have told about it. I’ve dren. Of—well, of a thousand-and-one things. the color and beauty of a medieval tapestry. Personally, 
become ecstatic more than once over Ann Batchelder’s And to go a step further than all this, we’ve just pub- too, I was especially delighted with Helen Spinola’s 
superb rolls. I’ve almost reached the point of tears, la- _ lished a little book about Delineator Institute that will true story of Hollywood, “That Terrible Talkie Test.” 
menting the departure of one of Mr. Platt’s beautiful be sent free to every reader who requests a copy. Its And next month, there’ll be a story by Margaret 
interiors, torn down to make way for a new one. In this title is: “Mrs. Jones Discovers the Most Interesting Craven whose story in February, ““The World is Mine,” 
very page I’ve shown photographs of the laundry, the Home in the World.” And if you want a copy, all you made sucha hit. Besides, that amazingly good writer, I. 
laboratory, the dining-room, the kitchen, and other rooms __ have to do is write and ask for it. A. R. Wylie, will have a short story—also Anna Brand 
that go to make up our workshop—our complete “home” and Adela Rogers St. Johns. Particularly to A. B. M., 
right here on the fifteenth floor of the Butterick Building. fans is my day of trial and tribulation. Here’s a letter I recommend Vera Connolly’s article, “Out Where the 
Yet they tell me I’ve failed to give any adequate idea of that greeted me this morning: “Dear Sir: The way Green Begins”—which gives her serio-comic adventures 
the Institute itself. that you attempt to pat yourself on the back for unearth-_ in buying a house in the country. If that doesn’t cheer 

So this month I’m trying a new scheme. I’m showing ing what you think is a good story almost makes me up the man from Tacoma I don’t know what will. 
you the human side of Delineator Institute—some of the laugh. You certainly voiced the opinion of a large num- 
actual men and women who plan and build up there on _ ber of readers when you say it is difficult to finda god OSCAR GRA EV-E., Editor
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One taste tells you! | 

fag a Marvelous mild savor, lean _ 
a . ; 

ze <A and fat in even proportions _ 
~~ “& eS | 
a aT > ... that’s Swift’s Premium. | 

? 5), an And its goodness is uniform, 
~~ ae” ky, Fi & 

ae ne ¢ Eo) WE S e q A SS bk : oe eee varying. No wonder more 
ne af; yi ‘ . \ x a es 3 < ei 

P Pre wet people choose Premium than 
| ay? Ss 4 > | 

—_ . oS | any other bacon. V : 

> a | 
or P : 

Swift’s remium Hams and Bacon 
Vier the children enjoy Premium e am LON, 

Bacon, too—it’s good for them! - } ai AN uh 

ayete vitamin hat makes hems Zap SY us 
ih fond eh yo. 0 (A) RN 

| centrated energy food, excellent for } a DKON VLUTUP ANS Zs \ 
active youngsters, Broiled—crisp— 8 Pp aed Sy Bacon Y = aN \ 
it’s easily digested. Even the one- 4 y) Ns gis 
year-old may eat Premium Bacon. Re d y j 

Swift & Company Ae Ce < : 
Purveyors of Fine Foods ST \ :
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Chipso is used by more women is | ae ‘ee 
‘- me than any other packaged soap ne ’ : #5 e 

in America, and these little mtg oe ( : 

stories from my mail-box tell as Bo Se Oe 3 Vy \ 
~- x 

~ ~“, ~ 

= Foe J» 

you some of the reasons why. mn Fs pr /'ch oO RY T* KS 
ae 25,9, ofA ens oe 3 aL] ' Z 
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Ss to thank all of you who have writ- Flakes. These women say in effect, ‘“We've : 

ten to me about Chipso. Such interesting _ never used a soap as good as Chipso Flakes; 2 Ca 

letters as they are, too. So human. we've used them for years and we don’t think » a 

Why, I feel as though I knew many of you __ that anything else can be as good. So we es Ve 

personally, and your problems and your fami- _ won’t change, thank you.” | D (fe 

lies... Mrs. Baldwin, for example, whose little I ; , , ; ; eee, 4 
Molly says coaxingly every now and then, New Granules win paase b (Lo af \\ i 

“Mother, we've used up all our Chipso Gran- But the other group says, “These new Chipso : \) j 

ules, so /et’s stack the dishes tonight.’’1 knowa Granules! They’re marvelous! As one woman i S , 
ittle slike ore’ oj 7 i yrote, “Such marvelous suds. So quick! So i f little Molly like that. There’s one in my family. W y ag Mis. Koch thinks this 

handy! Such a mountain of suds even in luke- grocer did a good deed 

A proud husband warm water. You just wait and see—women 

And Mr. Kendall, who comes home feeling _ are going to like Chipso Granules much better as / 

quite cocky and says to Mrs. Kendall,“Well, than any soap they've ever used.” ‘Now I'm the first to hang out my wash— 
; : : ; thanks to my grocer and Chipso Granules. 

Mrs. K., the men at the works were asking me Well, I'm going to let some of these letters 4 ; 
; e 2 h Aco 1k fh | You'll h | I used to be the last one in our neighborhood to hang 

how I got my wife to do sucha goodjobon talk for themselves. You'll see how eagerly out my wash on Monday morning, just because I 

my work-shirts and overalls.” (Isn’t that just | each woman champions her own particular didn’t have the right kind of suds. One day I was so 

like a man?) And thank you, Mrs. Kendall, form of Chipso. And if you haven't written disgusted, I just stopped my washing machine and 
a i : 2 ; Faas went to the store and asked for a good powder. 

for giving the credit to Chipso. Yes, Chipso to me and would like to get into this discus- Instead, the grocer gave me Chipso Granules. What 

does get even the dirtiest clothes clean with- sion as to whether women really do like a change! I was delighted at the quick, rich, lasting 
Gas I Chi Flakes b han’ Chi G 1 suds I got. Now I’m the first to get my wash out and 

Out fading colors. ipso Vlakes better than Pee ee my clothes as well as my hands are whiter. 
And so my mail goes—almost every letter or Chipso Granules better than Chipso Flakes I think practically everybody will soon be using 

contains its friendly little human touch. —do write me a letter. Just send it to Ruth Chipso Granules because all women are looking for a 
: . & batt quick-dissolving soap which gives rich, safe suds. 

But these letters differ in one particular. Turner, Dept. CD-51, Box 1801, Cincinnati, Res: Clarence och 

One group of women just swears by Chipso Ohio. I'd like very much to hear from you. Northampton, Pennsylvania 

© 1931, P.&G.Co,
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you throw them out. They’re wonderful for clothes, snow and I was ashamed to hang mine out with hers. 
sa Miss Clark’s friend told dishes, white woodwork, and do their work in a quick I told her once there was so much contrast that I 

er i and pleasant way! They don’t hurt colors and they would wait until she took hers down. She asked me 9) her how to save rubbing Pp y 
oe don’t hurt your hands. They’re what kind of soap I used and suggested that I try 

eaten ae te a modern form of soap for mod- Chipso Flakes. 
iz ern women. So I did—with the best results. Now I just soak 

“Goodbye to aching back and sore hands” Mrs. Christina McManus my clothes for a little while, run them Sasa the 

Dear Mrs. Turner: I think that Chipso Flakes will : Trenton, New Jersey washer, rinse them, and I have lovely white clothes. 
always be more popular than any other flaked or a | 2 I’ve never even thought of using any other soap. 
powdered or puffed soap. And I believe any woman iy Mrs. Harry Hilfrick 
will admit that, once having used Chipso Flakes and 7. , .\, Springfield, Ohio 
finding out what a difference these little flakes make, \ Ahh Ze 
she isn’t likely to take a chance with another soap. xs : - ) 
Take my case as an example. Not being used to = Business women need quick ) 

washing, I had a terrible time when I started keeping < M McM st 
house for my father and brother. Every washday \ soap, says Mrs. anus a“ ) 
I rubbed and rubbed until my back ached and my S 
knuckles were sore. One day my friend stopped in 
and I showed her some oil-stained shirts I just couldn’t s 
get clean—and she told me about Chipso. “My neighbor's clothes used to be so much LO 

Since then, I’ve used Chipso Flakes. And you just whiter—now mine are lovely, too aoa Ly ‘ 

ought to see my clothes! They’re immaculate with My washday was a task I always dreaded. I had to \ SL \\ sili 
much less rubbing. I’m through in much less time. boil my clothes and rub a great many, and even then NO 
There’s something about these flakes that is different the children’s clothes were not pretty and white. 
from other soaps, and I’d never risk changing. My neighbor’s “Swish, swish, what lovely suds” 

Miss Catherine Clark clothes always : at 

Trenton, New Jersey looked just like sh NUS 
eee = 4 \ fe) 

? y “Chipso Granules a joy to use”’ 
"“Chipso Granules help me do my work AS y ; P i’ 7 : 

od if time” , \ ®B aoa For me, there’s a flash of satisfaction when I dash 
ioe * ~ ihe ne i} \\S oe — ae Chipso sues ai my tase i 

work in an office three days a week. So you see I do CA ow I only have to go swish, swish with my hands 
my housework on a half-time basis, and I look for the Y / { and my suds are just right at once and will last 
most useful time-saving devices to help me in keeping Te ; EN beautifully. Glass comes out sparkling bright, and 
my home clean and cheerful. And Chipso Granules Mrs. Hilfrick’s neighbor b grease just disappears off the plates. And when the 
are one of my greatest aids. told her how to get white pas dishes are finished, even the dishcloth will be nice and 

In lukewarm water Chipso Granules instantly make clothes without boiling \ clean. I find Chipso Granules a joy and a pleasure 
the water soft with foamy suds that stay foamy until smagumeemacenterm nee SSS Y to use. Miss Laura Shewalter, Spring field, Ohio 

©1931, P. & G. Co. - a 
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White clothes? Of course you want them. But you want to use a soap that’s safe for 
colors too. Chipso works on dirt—not colors, because Chipso suds are rich, not strong.
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- - ? taught this Colorado gsirl P 

the same complexion secret Se 
m 

EK learned from eo ¥ 

- = " > 23 eminent dermatologists > : 

Ze ‘ 
If you spent a summer out on a ranch day I took a hand-mirror and studied es F 

with no mirrors to tell you what was my face carefully.”” My correspondent Wao Su ; 

happening to your sensitive complexion, writes she was amazed at what she saw. é . 

wouldn’t you be surprised and happy if Her skin was clear and creamy. And it ; 
you went back to town and your friends seemed to have that underneath cleanli- “ 
all began admiring your lovely skin? ness she had admired so much in her aa 

That’s exactly what happened to this friend’s complexion. Pe - 
Colorado girl. But let her tell the story So you won’t be surprised at her final i 
as she told it to me in a letter: decision. She says: “I am a true con- < 

“My best friend, Dot, who does have _ Vert, for I realize that, through Camay : d 
the loveliest skin, told me she never used _leanliness, T am, for the first time, en- ss ~~ 
anything but Camay. But I wouldn’t joying the blessings of a delicate skin. ‘f oe a 
risk it. I’d always had such a silly skin Of course, there’s every good scientific = a f 4 \ 

—hadn’t touched my face with soap for reason in the world why Camay was F j % : 

years. I always had a slightly greasy gentle enough for this Colorado girl’s : { % 

look and I never felt really clean, but I sensitive skin. Kg “p “he oe ™ 
thought that was better than blotches.” The 73 eminent dermatologists who \ Sy : / . S ae 

Last summer this girl went to her examined an analysis of Camay’s for- < F f s ‘es ek 

brother’s ranch. She was in the saddle mula and made careful tests of Camay’s ; Se eee be sei i , . =e SN Sh 
most of the time and she says that at effect on all the various types of skin, # e 3 a. i.” 
the end of a day’s riding her face used gave Camay their unanimous approval . S ? 4 x ee 5 

to be covered with dust. as an unusually mild complexion soap, $ qf — is soe 
nai : : ea e ‘ a Le Seen Rin Sint tat sine ‘dA orden Gn —_ enough for even the most delicate ce : q. : t is Lee 

such circumstances was like rubbing ©” P¢710NS- Ss -“% Ai "Cee 
sand into her skin. “So,” as she writes, But I don’t want to dwell too long on , 5. a3 é 

“T took courage and made a fine lather how good Camay is for our complexions. ee : s 

of Dot’s favorite Camay. It felt so good Camay is so creamy, so delicately fra- ae * Ra SS 

to be clean that I rubbed it in well and grant and so exquisitely sculptured that Bias a s ae & 

then rinsed and rinsed with clear warm I feel sure you’re bound to think it’s the se 

water. loveliest soap that ever was, as well as ea 

“We spend no time at mirrors on the the best for your complexion. as; 
ranch, so I took little notice of my face. | ; % ih 

eeky Sete oe gelesen enenniey at # deton Choas— Camay has been tested and ap- 
and used Camay every night and morn- F ¥ Wawtd with 1 - 

ing and whenever I came in from a ride. nee Xour World with Loveli- - ee a . R@SS—is a free booklet with advice about PrOwved by 73 eminent dermatolo- 
” —_ I came — to town, my skin care from 78 leading American derma- 
riends began to call attention to my tologists. Write to Helen Chase, Dept. YD-51, s as Za i lovely skin. I was so puzzled that one _ 509 Fifth Avenue, New York City. gists—mo other complexion soap 

corrsecco ewer had such medical approval. 
LM, NY 

= What is a dermatologist? gists of America who have approved the 

The title of dermatologist properly be- composition and cleansing action of 

Pits longs only to registered physicians who Camay Soap. I certify ae only to the 
have been licensed to practice medicine high standing of these physicians, but 

N Pw ‘and who have adopted the science of also to their approval, as stated in this 

4. dermatology -(the care of the skin) as advertisement. 

A : Y their special province. 

\ 4 ¢ “AMA Y The reputable physician is the only 

= Ne : reliable authority for scientific advice mes 
eee 7 FN upon the care and treatment of the skin. (The 78 leading dermatologists who approved Camay 

ow i 3 were selected by Dr. Pusey who, for 10 years, has 
is . T have personally examined the signed been the editor of the official journal of the dermatolo- 

: V) f m& comments from 73 leading dermatolo- gists of the United States.) 

x + 
Camay {ealled Calay in Canada} is a Procter & Gamble soap—10¢ a cake
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L Y Oo N P H E L P S$ lived. We are familiar with the proverb, “All work and behold unmistakable Americans, a sure place to find them 
no play makes Jack a dull boy’; but a contributor to in July, August, September, is in Europe. 
F. P. A.’s column in the New York World suggested a Although I hate to advise anything that leads to the 
revised version, which is perhaps nearer to the actual separation of families, I think it is best, in taking a 

2 ‘ ° . facts, and which would have pleased Russell Sage, if he vacation, for young people to be together and for old 
iy. sek * e . had once in his life read a humorous article. This is the people to be together, and not to attempt the unsuccess- 

7 é : . proverb as amended: ‘All work and no play makes a lot _ ful experiment of mixing age and youth. Boys and girls, 
4 {> of jack.” young men and women, require a different kind of vaca- 

© e = . Granted that the revised version is true, asI am afraid tion from that better adapted to maturity. To put it 
> it is; doesn’t it illustrate a deeper and more important — bluntly, what is sport for youth is death to age. 

sion ——— Vi E truth, that money itself sometimes does not pay? There : : Siena : 
7\\ Y \/ \/\ ay is no doubt that Russell Sage enjoyed saving money as | AM about to advise a bicycle trip in Europe. It is 

4; ef) ti much as the average man enjoys spending it; as much, the cheapest, most healthful, most thorough, most re- 
, 7 ae yes, but was it the same quality of enjoyment? warding way to see England and the Continent. Young 

= . i The chief point I wish to make is this: whether we do people who take this method of transportation will be 
or do not plan to have a vacation this summer, why _ soaked to the skin by rain, they will put up at primitive 

HEN I was a boy, I remember seeing, ina should we check all mental growth—why should we ar- hotels where there are no luxuries and almost no con- 
comic paper, a picture of a family at a rail- rest development? Why not, even if we travel abroad, or _ veniences, they will have occasional punctures and un- 
way station, with their bags and traveling go into the Canadian woods, or camp in Wyoming, or limited annoyances, they will on certain days become 
equipment, about to board a train. The stay at home, why not continue to enjoy mental activity? physically exhausted, they will eat indigestible food and 

smallest member of the group, a boy, was waving his For my part, I am just as religious in July as I am in drink water filled with germs; and they will have a gorgeous 
hand at the sky, and calling out, “Goodbye, God! We’re February; the music of Beethoven is just as inspiring to time. When they think it over afterwards, the incon- 
going away for the summer!’ And at about the same me in August as it is in December; a good book is just as veniences and annoyances will be forgotten, and the 
time, I saw another cartoon. This represented a city acceptable to me in June as it is in March. whole expedition will shine in a golden glow of reminis- 
church, with the main portal locked. Over the door was Everybody should have a hospitable mind. The human cence. 
the legend, Closed for the Summer. And on the front steps _ mind should be like a good hotel, open every day in the This is because they are young and healthy, so that 
stood the Devil himself, grinning at having command _ year to all guests except criminals. The minds of many exposure to the inclemencies of the weather, unpleasant 
ot the situation. people become hermetically closed after they are fifty; hotel bedrooms, cheap food and strange water, can hurt 

The majority of people, either consciously or un- no new idea can get in; and if a new idea appears in the them not at all; and fatigue at night is forgotten in the 
consciously, associate both intellectual and spiritual neighborhood, it is viewed with suspicion. Such persons, morning. But old people who set out to accompany the 
activity with the thermometer. Opera and symphony after they are fifty, live on their own intellectual fat. young on bicycle journeys . . ! 
concerts begin with the first frosts in October, and cease Other people check their minds with their overcoats on Young men should go in parties not larger than four; 
in the first honey breath of April; most schools and col- entering the theater; on taking a train; especially on four is better than five, and two is better than three. 
leges open their doors early in autumn, and close them _ taking a steamer; and still more people close their minds Occasionally it is a good plan for them to separate, and 
in June; in evangelical churches and communities, “re- when they close their houses for the summer. bicycle alone through certain districts, with the agreement 
vivals,”’ if they still have them, usually begin in January. to meet later. When I was twenty-five years old, we 
Whoever heard of a revival beginning in June? When No" let us suppose you have the money and the lei- _ bicycled as a party of five along the Rhine from Cologne 
the earth revives in May and puts on newness of life, sure to take a vacation of two or three months this _ to Switzerland, as a party of three through Switzerland, 
mind and spirit in men and women seem to lose vigor. summer. Pleasant as such a supposition is, it is certainly and two from Geneva across France to Dieppe. When 
Here is one more of many differences that separate man _no iridescent dream. Hundreds of thousands of Ameri- my classmate and I reached London, he wished to wheel 
from the lower animals: the lower animals sleep through cans will be traveling in Europe this summer; if there is up the Great North Road to Edinburgh, and I refused to 
the winter and we sleep through the summer. any commoner sight than an American on the Strand in leave England without seeing Stratford-on-Avon; so we 

There is no doubt the human body needs every now London or on the Avenue de |’Opera in Paris, I don’t agreed to separate, and to meet two weeks later at Liver- 
and then a vacation; yet the late Russell Sage declared know where to find it. Just as it is now often remarked pool. Well, the first day I was unspeakably lonesome; 
he never had taken a day’s vacation in his life. He lived that if a preacher wishes to preach to Harvard or Yale or _ but after the first day I rejoiced in my liberty. I picked 
to be over eighty years of age, and at his death had ac- Princeton undergraduates on Sunday, he should preach up English acquaintances everywhere, and I shall never 
cumulated one million dollars for every year he had at a woman’s college, so it is true that if you wish to forget running accidentally into Billy (Turn to page 101) 
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“My lord King,” said the young knight, “'I love her—do with me what you will. But spare the Queen" 
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The pageantry, the blare of golden trumpets and the flash of scarlet banners, : S 

live again in this romantic love story of a young queen of medieval England \ XX Be 

~ ; 
HE name Adelais with its four liquid syllables _ the glorious lineage of his father, William the Conqueror? Sy Ss 

is beauty itself and so expresses her, and it was Yet this all happened, and the great lords about King i pe g 
the delight of the poets and troubadours who Henry saw the urgency of the case because it pressed 2 4 # 
never wearied of singing the perfections of the so hardly on themselves. Since his wife’s death and his SV 44 be) a 
Fair Maid of Brabant. And the christening of son’s drowning, life had been no easy matter for those i \ 
the poets sticks and the women of their praise who lived beside him, for furious ourbursts of temper ( AN 

are immortal. Yet, because the Normans so willed it, alternated with days of deep brooding melancholy aad SS AY N we 
she survives in history chiefly by the precise yet delicious how to meet the case they did not know. What they wah NSS 
name of Adelicia. really wanted was a buffer; someone to absorb the first QS 

The Princess Adelais was of the noblest blood in shocks 6f fury they had all endured since the death of s 
Europe; a direct descendant of the mighty Charlemagne. Queen Maud. ‘ © } 
But that was not what really mattered. She was so All minds turned at once to the fortunate family of A\ sy ys cP 
beautiful that it did not in the least matter that her Godfrey the Bearded. How they praised the beauty of a J pghh 
father was reigning Duke of Brabant and Lorraine, a Adelais! How tenderly they depicted her slim grace SX. Bf Ch J S\ 
kingdom larger than present-day Belgium, or that he and innocent youthfulness her emerald eyes and rivers , = S\ 
was a worthy ruler. But it mattered enormously that of shining hair! And as Henry, now well over fifty-six, 9 <A, NS 
he was known through Europe as Godfrey the Bearded, _ listened, the old fire blazed up fitfully in him, for he had Z es TIS > 
because the incident which gave him that venerable been a lover of many women, and, if beauty did not i 4\ ie wks a 
nickname gave him also enormous prestige as a man of very greatly concern him now, he could also meditate = Tae = ‘ 

brilliant good luck and one under the special protection on the celestial good fortune of Godfrey the Bearded. == CaN 7A) SR 
of heaven. The sort of man to be eminently desirable He sent an embassage to Louvain and the reports of <7 N 
as a father-in-law. the royal girl dazzled the King into realization of the LG ST 

He had vowed, asa young man, to leave his golden truth that if a bridegroom of his age wishes to catch a ~@ 
beard virgin of shears or razor until he had recovered beauty of eighteen he must put his best foot foremost TS 
his lost duchy of Lower Lorraine, and that feat took so and allow no grass to grow under it. He did two de- \ 
long and looked at one time so desperately impossible  cisive things instantly. LS 
that the beard swept his waist before he could invoke First, he offered to dower her in proportion to the value joe = 
the barber. But his triumph was complete and when _ of her eyes and hair, and allow Godfrey the Bearded to ie 
he appeared at last, clean-shaven and victorious, all estimate them in acres and coins. <a 
Europe laid its veneration at his feet. That beard Secondly, Henry announced that he would himself > Se ‘ 
would never be forgotten to him, and it gave Adelaisa come to fetch the girl. King Arthur had suffered for a fa 
unique position as the daughter of a saint. It handi- sending the handsome Sir Lancelot to fetch the lovely 
capped her rivals most unfairly. Guinevere to be Queen of Britain, and he himself would 

“Look at her!” said Maud, the young Empress of the take no risks. Therefore the old King, gray and wrinkled \ Sa 
Holy Roman Empire, to Clotilde of France. “That and beautiful with the sorrowful beauty of royal old = 4 
wretched girl has everything! Such hair, the ends brush age, came in person and, when he saw her sweet submis- 4 74 Sees 
the calves of her legs! Pure gold, mind you! And her _ sive loveliness, sighed for past youth. ES AR ASS, 
eyes are so deep a green that the people of Brabant say y aN ~D 
it comes of her mother’s presenting our Blessed Lady S° HE brought her to England and the great marriage ; 
with the great emeralds she inherited from Gerberg, the was made at Windsor. But as Adelais looked upon the 
daughter of the Emperor Charlemagne.” silver-winding Thames and the surrounding woods and 

“For my part I do not like green eyes and what men meadows she saw a white waste of snow under a howling 
can see in them I cannot tell,” said Clotilde of France. January gale edged with bitter sleet, and it chilled her of her velvet robe; the young Queen of Romance coming 

They were running over the European princesses with heart and curdled her blood until her very lips were like spring to the English Court to awake it from its 
the affection shown by young women in discussing the _ pale with fear of the wintry bridegroom. frozen darkness and despair. 
merits of rivals in the European marriage market where Fifty-seven. Eighteen. The words tolled a knell in His eyes said, and with disapproval: 
kings and princes are the bidders. her ears as she moved slowly, shuddering with the mortal “You, young loveliness, how came you here with this 

“But her father is her best suit,” pursued the hand- cold of ‘the spirit to the altar where the Archbishop. withered old man? And have you sold all your harvest 
some bitter-tongued young Empress. “He simply lives waited to make her Queen of England. It was not until of beauty for a crown—you that are crowned with God’s 
on the fuss made about his horrid old beard. Since it the vows were vowed and the work done that Queen gold? Oh miserable huckstering!”’ 
happened they say nothing can stand against his luck. Adelais lifted her eyes and looked about her like a lost And hers pleaded: 
Why should a beard win such blessings? Why should _ child. “Forgive me. What could I do? Princesses are their 
they believe all Adelicia touches turns to gold—even They met the eyes of a most noble young man who country’s merchandise.” 

her. hair, simply because her father is Godfrey the stood behind the King by right of his office, leaning upon Afterwards he stood beside the throne where she sat 
Bearded and his beard lies in a gold box in the church a tall cross-handled sword. He was possibly only eight — with her King, while Henry of Huntingdon recited before 
of Louvain? Oh, that old humbug has made good mer- _years older than herself, but the calm reflective gaze _ her the verses he had made in her praise, and the barons 
chandise out of this, and you will see—Adelicia will which he fixed upon what interested him had a quality punctuated them with deep-toned murmurs or shouts 
marry better than any woman in Europe but myself.” of quiet self-control, almost sternness, which mingled of applause. 

That prophecy was to be unimaginably fulfilled. How her first impression of pleasure with a kind of awe of She listened with a smile like a child’s, so innocent 
could the Empress foreknow that her own mother, such serene young manhood. This took her thoughts was it, so wondering at the praise. They had kept her 
Queen Mary of England, would die early; that her off herself and unconsciously she fixed her gaze on him very simple at Louvain and she knew nothing of her 
brother, the heir, was to be drowned in crossing the for what seemed a long moment to both, and for the _ strength. 
Channel, and that her father, Henry the First of Eng- _ first time he really saw the loveliness famed throughout But William d’Albini, known as He with the Strong 
land, (nicknamed Beauclerc for his learning) would be Europe: ocean-deep eyes rayed with darkness golden Arm, did not smile. For him suddenly the world was 
in want of a wife to bring him an heir and so carry on _ hair braided with pearls falling over the royal crimson __ struck into sunshine. Love had loosed (Turn to page 63) 
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say!—have you got another one of those cartwheels? 
Let’s start even and see which rolls farthest down this 
hill. The winner gets both dollars.” 

“Seeing as the dollars are both mine? Well, here goes!” 
A The pavement was smooth and the dollars rolled some 

distance before they careened off into the grass. 
“Twin! I win!” screamed Susan, dancing up and down. 

She snatched up the dollars but as she straightened her- 
self she saw several cream scrim curtains being dropped 
back into place in the neighbors’ windows. 

BY “Tim! How awful! We were being watched, and 
heaven knows what they think we were doing. I feel as 
if I were living in a fish bowl. Will it be like this all the 
time we are here, or will they get used to us?” 

G H L ’ “T doubt it,” replied Tim grimly. “I had forgotten the 
spying which is inevitable in every small town simply be- 

RACE EGGER EWIs cause it is so small. We'll just have to watch our step, for 
father’s and mother’s sake.” 

the former Mrs. SINCLAIR LEWIS That afternoon all Bannerman talked of the silver 
dollar and how those young Hales showed off. But years 

f later the story of the silver dollar race became a Banner- 
/ = man folk tale, tenderly recounted of a famous son. 

7. 

| - BOS two weeks under the parental roof: 
z 2 y ; “Mrs. Timothy Hale, are you awake? If you 

ae J / ’ : aren’t you’d better be. My father has cleared his larynx 
j # F fi nine times by actual count, and eight of those were hints 

e4 eS i , for us to get up.” 
{ } | Po t ar teres SHeth was still snoozling; but Tim sat suddenly up- 
; { ‘ Se Se ae . right. Z 

12 q | i she 2 “ei al spate “T’ve had enough of Bannerman—outgrown the town. 
ig \\ E ex oe ge aa Let’s go some place else.’ The hobo spirit was flowering ; ! 2 ee Se eee in Tim. 

ft @ ae i gt Sues A ake , “Let’s! Let’s go today. Tee-rains, travelin’!”’ Sue 
= | -/ 1 ss Cees aes ae squealed their family war-cry—but a tiny soft squeal. 

—— x Saas ri 2 ye 2 “T haven’t done a lick of work since I’ve been here, 
\—_ hie . | Rede 2 cake 7 except think a lot about the new novel. They say every 

7 as human being has at least one novel in him, and though 
‘ ee : I’ve written two they haven't been that novel. This visit 

7 — Oe 4 SS has re-created my boyhood so vividly that I’ve got to 
: a ie : = write about it or die. And having you along, a stranger 

. Cie to it all, has helped me to see the place through your eyes 
7 Be as well as mine. I’m sick to death of this romanticizing 

} ‘— = Pm ee of the small town, this holding on to log-cabin tradition 
j tin r in an actuality of firebrick and arty bungalows, of vic- 
d wy ae — trolas and autos; this fancying ourselves still hardy pio- 

, fa Ps a ! neers galloping about in hairy pants all over the great 
; #4 = | open spaces of Main Street and Fourth. Doggone it, it 

r3 9 7 { won’t be a popular book but I got to write it all the same. 
e i - - i And it may take two years. I’ve never been farther west 

* 4 La me than Chicago, and you, you poor effete easterner, haven’t 
: aa f even been there, and before I write this book I got to see 

3 bss ‘zg gat more of these here United States, so... What do you say 
a i ii) "Oh my baby, my very own to...” 

’ i AE baby, if anything should “‘Tee-rains!” repeated Susan. eRe: A 
i EES happen fo youl" she cried Tee-rains nothin’!” contradicted Tim. “A Ford! 

ppen toy Susan stared at him. “A motor car?” 
“No, a Ford.” 
“But can we afford one?” 

: “We shall, and what’s more we buy it today—here in 
Bannerman.” He was out of bed and fumbling for his 
slippers and bathrobe. “Hurry up, we'll go down to 
Liebermann’s garage and buy one right after breakfast. 

All literary America is humming with talk about this But not sword to father/or mother! 4We liduveiunito 
the door and surprise them. 

courageous new novel of marriage and divorce by the SS UEEN wes opened by aie, pace eae het 
was possible to buy so revolutionary a purchase. 

- Having decided on the five-passenger as the most practi- 
former wife of one of our greatest novelists cal, there was no further complication—all the cars were 

exactly alike. Liebermann himself promised to give them 
a lesson between five and six that very day. Tim wrote 

Ss him a check, confided to him their plan to surprise the 
USAN BROOKE, a fashion editor, met Timothy food and conversation and guests—Bannerman, like senior Hales, which delighted his sentimental German 

Hale, a struggling author, and—somewhat to her sur- Hartford and Seattle and Sauk Center, in fact like any soul, and they were out in the street. 
prise—she married him. There was between them a dif- but the great metropolises, was timorous of adventuring “Do we really own a car?” asked Susan. “It was as 
ference—typified, let us say, by what each would wear to _ outside its own small circle. simple as buying a bunch of radishes.” 
a picnic: she, smart tweeds, with every proper sports But the town never quite got used to them. If Timmy That afternoon on a country road Liebermann was dis- 
accessory; and he, a shapeless and worn out suit witha Hale had been a queer kid, he certainly was lots queerer _gusted to discover that neither of them had any mechani- 
rucksack on his back. now, and marrying that New York girl with the affected cal sense or very much coordination. Both were obvi- 

But they were deeply, joyfully happy together in their accent and the freaky clothes hadn’t helped. (‘Indecent ously terrified when they took the wheel, and backed 
cottage near New York. Timothy, on the train to and I call them. I heard that black party dress of hers was more often than they went forward. 
from the city, worked away at his writing. When he sold so low you could count every joint in her spine!”) And The worst moment was when Tim found himself mak- 
his first story he and Susan felt they had conquered the seemingly Susan flouted the town, though actually it ing for a telegraph pole and instead of turning the wheel 
world. Flinging aside his job, they dashed to Florida? was because she had only lived in the privacy of great _ he violently honked the horn for the pole to get out of 
And in a cottage on the edge of a tranquil ocean, Tim’s _ cities and did not know what espionage meant. the way. Liebermann seized the wheel just in time. 
writing gave indications of the strength and popularity “T think you both had enough for one day. We try 
that were some day to make him world famous. HE first offense was about a silver dollar. She had again tomorrow.” 

But at length this gypsy pair wearied of palm trees and never seen one before, in fact there were not many Two more lessons and Tim, with Susan beside him, was 
a tropic sun. Tim’s mother and father had not yet met _ left now in Ohio, and she was delighted by its novelty. driving up to the portal of Jeremiah Eliphalet Hale, 
the bride—so off they dashed to Bannerman, Ohio. The It was a morning affirming that spring was no longera hoping to heaven he wouldn’t stall on the hill. They 
townspeople welcomed Susan. Tim proudly introduced _ sniff in the air but an accomplished fact. Sue and Tim stopped neatly in front of the old stone carriage step 
his wife to all his old friends and neighbors. And Mrs. were off for a long walk in the country with a thermos and Tim applied the brake with such force that he almost 
Hale, senior, gave a triumphant party in her honor. _ bottle and some sandwiches. tossed Susan out on the curb. He sounded the horn with 
Here the story continues: “If you’re a good girl and don’t whine for lunch, after shrill peremptoriness. Marta, setting the table for sup- 

Socially launched now in Bannerman, Tim and Sue one mile you shall have this silver dollar,” promised Tim. __ per, came to the dining-room window. Again the horn. 
went to many other parties, all of a sameness as to “I want it mow,” and she grabbed it from him. “I The front door was flung back and father and mother
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Hale, with Marta close behind, displayed all the aston- After a while Susan grew prettier and rounder than “thought transference’ convey it to some stranger before 
ishment, and more, that Tim had hoped for. Down the she had ever been before, and they began to discover Tim’s book was ready. 
walk the older people hurried. another Carmel, jolly people who did not write and whom 
“How about a little ride after supper this evening?” they packed into the Ford for picnics down the Carmel [ee the new novel, one might say the baby, too, was 

Tim asked airily. Valley. taking shape. Susan had a lot of ideas about babies, 
“Is it yours? When did you buy it?” questioned Mrs. Between short stories the new novel was taking shape. mostly absorbed from her magazine experience. She 

Hale. In the next two years of writing Tim was to change the obeyed implicitly the doctor’s orders, because she was 
“Who did you buy it from and what did he charge scaffolding a dozen times, but scarce a day passed that _ taking care of a life not her own. She wore sensible shoes, 

you?” demanded Mr. Hale. he did not add to his supply of bricks and mortar. He _ but not sensible clothes—none of those dreary brown and 
All through what Susan thought was the nicest meal had bought his first gray canvas notebook, such as stu- navy blue crépe de chines with elastic waistlines that 

in the Hale day—this particular evening, cold meat loaf dents use, with loose leaves which were constantly being _ shrieked their mission. She wore broad hats and a fur- 
and creamed potatoes, lettuce always shredded and rather removed from their shiney rings to be recorded with collar cape, and gay colors. At home the smock was her 
vinegary, hot muffins and tea, grand home-made pickles strange proper names, with curious statistics and street day uniform, with a tea-gown for dinner. She found she 
and jams and cakes and stewed fruits, served ina spring corner witticisms. Susan was especially good at catch- liked men’s, especially bachelors’, forthright attitude 
twilight which fell softly on the white painted woodwork ing talk at restaurant tables behind her or Pullman toward pregnancy better than the sentimental drooling 
and pleasantly faded flowered wallpaper—the car and chairs two down the aisle. of women. 
its purchase were discussed to the last detail. Mr. Hale “What are they saying, Elephant Ears?” Tim would Tim was infinitely tender toward her, but his care was 
was shocked that Timothy had paid for the carina lump _ whisper to her. for her—not for the baby. She watched for some sign of 
sum. Perhaps it was something the butcher had said at the _ the proud father, the concern for an heir, even the smug 

“But if I had the money, why not?” market or some tit-bit she had overheard at the stationery satisfaction in this expression of his manhood, but no 
After supper Tim began to regret his offer. Suppose shop. Home then she would trot, as pleased asa bird- _ the baby did not exist for him. She loved him for loving 

it became dark before they got home. But there was dog with her prize, and would drop it at Tim’s feet in her so much, but she wanted him to love the baby, too. 
mother tying a chiffon veil around her hat and father the form of a typewritten slip. It was coming at just the right time, and a welcome baby 
putting on an overcoat and a cap. The title for the new novel came to him rather early. is sure to be a happy baby, a beautiful baby, the old 

With sick fear lest he break his wrist Susan watched It was an excellent title, so excellent they hardly dared wives told. Perhaps—Susan dared to hope—when Tim 
Tim spin the starter. After two failures the spark caught _let themselves think about it lest this sneaky thing called _ held the little thing in his arms... (Turn to page 88) 
and she advanced the lever until the engine roared. The 
occupants of the back seat stiffened with alarm. Tim 
managed to coil his long legs in the tiny front space, and 
with a neck-snapping jerk they were off. At fifteen 
cautious miles an hour they made for the country, cling- 
ing close to the right-hand side of the road. After twenty pe i 
minutes Tim began to look for a broad crossroad in Tim, shame on you! I'm 
which to turn without backing. tired too. Get up right now 

“Getting kinda dark, father, don’t you think?” and d i + fart! 
without waiting for confirmation Tim swerved the car in ne URAC E OUP Ret aee 
a wide arc and headed its bread-box hood back to town. 

They were safely home again. Di s “ 
“How many times did you say you had driven, Tim?” Gone : 

asked his father. 23 foe . 
“This evening’s the fourth time,” Tim answered over- x i, c 

casually. eS . ee oe 4 

“Well, you certainly managed her pretty nicely.” pak ee a i F 
The paternal voice was admiring. Story-writing was one Se , a “ A st t 
thing, but driving a car was something else again. oe z= % 4 

= sy of 
Do ge week to let the town digest the wonder of 7 me “a | 

the younger Hales’ purchase, and they sprang ie 3 7 —— 
their next surprise. They were leaving, after only a S q ee. eat 
month’s visit, to the folks, for an automobile trip to the e : % J Sag 7 
Coast! yee sae z =e F 

In 1916 such trips had elements of a voyage of dis- : a ~~ Th F p - 
covery. Every village had its garage, but the villages a Sion a % 

were wide apart, the garages converted stables, and the eS ee ee ad ed 
mechanics half-converted stablemen. = Z a tae 2 % $ 

The hegira of the Timothy Hales lasted six months, = “ee ae ee am 
from Ohio to Washington and down to California, staying a. 2 ee og bem 
a few hours here and two weeks there, in fifty-cent a night (elite a oe ray py Se 
barracks and five-dollar-a-day palaces. R , ie Fs oS re ia A 

From a Harvard classmate, Timothy had heard of the 1 a. SS Jue ond | i ita 
charms of Carmel, California. Here Jack London and 4 Cog, lee ey, Vd bs 
George Sterling, around beach fires of driftwood, had v i a oe OY - 
sung songs of the Philippine soldier and told tales of 4 ' Se a. a 
their excursions into strange seas and socialism. It had { i —— = 
been a long time since Tim had talked books as “shop” f a hs ae ‘ ae Ss i pe 
and the prospect of living among a group of writers ex- ' tows 4 y as eV 3 
cited him. Why not Carmel for the winter? { — Jf az * i 

Carmel among the pines was luke-warm in its recep- — Sm, “= 
tion. The Hales were not native sons. The Hales were A L_ H gr es f] \ » 

* . * . ce - f = 
neither defensively poor nor snobbishly rich. If after- x gt if i, a f cA q 
dinner talk in Bannerman had bored them, here they # PE y ( he ee 5: 
were rendered uneasy by the jealous literary gossip, bitter fer ee . «¢ > 
enough to sour the nightly ration of mulled wine. f tee 7 

But the Hales had a bungalow that was a model of é i = } 2 ci 
domestic electrical appliances and redwood and wicker f yh 2 5 9 “ 
comfort. They had their first Chinese servant, whose = - - os: e 
lacquered hair and spotless linen, whose economical i. gag al j f i e. & ie 
and epicurean use of fish fins and cock’s combs was a | 3 , f ee het 
daily delight to eye and palate. At their very door they 4 . : Ss eo“ oe wiki 
had the sea and the hills, the rubbery plant called “hen ae & Bis ; ss Wy. = g 
and chickens” that crawled over the dunes, the fields Bs . Pi oe affe ; . 3 me. Pia. 5 
of yellowest poppies; and over all a flying confusion of gee 2s re : a ee oe 
white gulls and black crows. 7 Pk: Ih \ a 
And—they had a baby coming. ee 4 r t ‘= Sri Sta 
So_each chill November morning Susan was sick, gi a oe ; = BF 

and Timothy built a fire in the living-room and set up ons ae 
the card-table in front of it for breakfast, and started ge ) 
the coffee percolator, and Susan drank her first cup, and eo 7 felt much better; and Timothy typed faster and faster “ 
and longer and longer each day. Sometimes the maga- 4 2 X zines delayed payment, and he would lie awake at night A “yg vee ae 
and listen to the pounding surf or the drip of the fog on aren — 
the screens, and wonder if perhaps he was not caught in 
the very trap he had so deftly escaped in a Long Island 
suburb. A baby! Susan no longer free to play with him, 
to take tee-rains at a moment’s notice, Susan tired, be- 
draggled, nagging, nursing a smelly, whining little bundle. Illustrate 2a. ye W. EMERTON HEITLAND
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“gE a HREE months ago in Ca-Matidi—a i / a ge ee Pose f B (hd TNS ; 

Poll huddle of thatched round huts lying be- MEY aa” ») DAY eS ~ Si ’ 
FOSS - tween stark buttes of the Sierra Leone [Ep iN | 23 arty Bs | A 

— ae hinterland—Kunlungki died. ; y ; Saale 
— A Father of the Village Chief, he was in- ; if com s Ri j —o 5 4 

Aa fluential. A thrifty farmer and astute ; § f \ “da b23 4 Gf re +e 
trader, he was rich, possessing a herd of six cows. But iA ; >. Ps ae, Fe AY é ie Prige Hy 

P neither influence nor wealth was of avail against the ig I p a r pf eae iat < 
aN Evil One who, despite the many sacrifices of chickens, q ¥ FI Rea) H he ei ee Ay 5 

dl AN } remained implacable. To the incantations and spells NS Pi P es: AC] 7 i Fy 4 ( 
we of the Medicine Man he was also immune. With the * NS 0 Ia a... NY. f [ae : ff 

~~ ae) Evil One, Kunlungki, lying upon the mud platform Yooh eet ed 1 4 ; (Midis e 4 
Sea which served him as a bed, struggled valiantly. But ees SK ee H ; Fy ' ae 
a c being old he wearied of the battle and eventually his soul ry y & = te) <- y , Ps Ca, . i 

amaa® > passed from the visible to the invisible world. “Thus do \ e NA we he fi SS an 
AS yy people die in Africa... bY v=) ee AS \' Prati SAS ee 

Be Wrapped in his finest sleeping mats of woven grass, : 0) Soy 4 vag * ee F J ee - _ 
7 the body of Kunlungki was lowered into a leaf-lined piel PY Co ee, Qa * Niet ot 

a6 grave, covered over with leaves, the boughs of trees, and ER at NS A he aie is ye Fs) 
f Pe earth. Before the empty hut his widows wailed. Oneof — 5 “aS Qo Sa eo “| 

f his best cows was sacrificed and its flesh shared with the 7 RS 
| tit -_ neighbors. 

But the period of mourning was brief, for it was then In many countries 
vi the rainy season. The dancing space before the Chief’s . . 

; compound was a muck of wet clay. And for the cere- a wage-earning husband able to purchase foodstufis, Caroline Singer and 
monials due a respected and mighty man, folk unclad ex- she need not farm. She does not carry loads as other her husband wander in 
cept for cotton skirts require burning days and moonlit women do. Her aristocratic distaste for work is very search of material 

Be : 4 nights with dry dancing spaces, hard and smooth as ball- evident. Officially our laundress, she is to be found, on forepehe-and, il 
5 } floors. vash-days, lolling upon a convenient boulder, directin, iB pened: af f { room floo was) ys, lolling up € ry di ig) H 2 ae 
ot : f } : i 4 but never assisting, the soap-and-water activities of a eres an rican 
i ae s. T IS the dry season. The gilded days, the silvered younger sister, a puny thing of twelve. And the ironing adventure of theirs 
JO } | nights are here. Throughout the hinterland, word has is done by Boumba. For ironing, like sewing, is thought 

| passed that on the morrow honor will be paid the soul of _ by black men-servants to require intelligence and manual “$ 
Kunlungki in order to give him prestige and happiness __ skill beyond the capacities of black women-folk. oes — 
in the invisible world. On the morrow will begin the A Christian’s wife, Mrs. Boumba wears thrice the GEN b 

fy “big waily,” as such a second funeral is called. number of garments owned by any pagan woman, in- USS .) 
And so, from Ca-~Mabai to Ca-Matidi we have come cluding all-enveloping blouses devised by Boumba. And Lee 

7 z on foot guided by Boumba, our “boy,” who is usually evidently she may not travel—not even to a funeral! ye M 
<4 employed by American missionaries and therefore speaks For when I suggested that the decorative minx might a 

a little English. He is a Christian. Precisely what this accompany us, Boumba objected with a fervor unusual ra 
_ means to him, I can not say. However, while all about in one who is so uniformly passive. Therefore at dawn C ( 

A him pagan men maintain polygamous households—he is when we joined the processions advancing upon Ca- 
a sternly monogamous. There is not another woman here- Matidi we left her in their hut, which stands at some : 

~ abouts who enjoys the idleness, the luxurious isolation distance from the village—of which the Boumbas are 
known to Mrs. Boumba, wife of the Christian. Having not natives—and is so placed that its one entrance is | 

visible not only to every other mission dependent, but 2 
} also to the two white missionary women. Safe indeed, we 

' left Mrs. Boumba. ; 
Oo 

g WEEN the sun swept upwards, routing the spirits sD) 
which inhabit darkness, bare black feet—never really YW) 

NX > black but brown, with soles clean and yellow like the bellies a! 
a of salamanders—began to move swiftly, silently along the eS ae 
Re f bush paths. Since daybreak Biriwa-Limba men and wo- e SS 4 ve 

“4 “= a ‘ men, their naked bodies freshly oiled, their cottons freshly Ne ay 
: a , P m laundered, have been marching, stopping only to wash rh 

zz oy” x = Zi their feet in every wayside pool; the women, many with ORAS 
} Nie iy a Rag S\/ 1 babes upon their backs, carrying upon their heads rolled EZ 1 he 
t ; i % ooo ies sleeping mats and bundles of provisions. Not all the AH j j 

“. i te (4 f ra —<.\ inhi Biriwa-Limba folk have come to Ca-Matidi, for the tribe \| ff ib s7 f 
as Pw of es ae whit ih, scattered throughout a sprawling hinterland numbers MY h i} j 

Pes a . pai | | | / twelve thousand. Those of far-away villages never knew { f tU j 
=. = ~~, Y Ti 1 | Kunlungki. But his scores of relatives, their scores of vy j 

se a? a : ee Mit y relatives, folk of nearby villages and his lifelong friend, Vy 
ee ee on \ \ en the aged Paramount Chief, have come. g : ) 

Bc a; A - tof bo} it Truly regal was this over-lord’s entry. Apprised of his ) 
geet Ss  f a \ approach, youths of Ca-Matidi went forth. With their A e 

— s os *- <> gin machetes they slashed away overhanging boughs and ‘ 
: mY > : tall grass-blades, widening the path so that his caravan 4 

5 + would not be raked. And then (Turn to page 48)
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Light-hearted, exciting, full of charm, Cha 4 me 

a : <a £ is this love story of a young man from adr _- —_ al ’ ’ g 
5 y. ; h 2 ae 

Wyoming and a girl from Maryland y (e fg: : a ¢ 
3 oS ./ : iit ” 

By OLGA MOORE ~~ gee ae 7a 
a Pk % 7 / 

' \I ee < PS 
May 8. oe ——— E ; EAREST POLLY: He’s really a brute and I’m , ie 4 a —_ ra 

practically enslaved. \ iiake 20 ae 
You’ve no idea how weak I am about him! a gy a 

I can hardly wait until September when I ‘ ‘ € 5 
intend to drag him howling to the altar and start cooking an e 7 
frightful messes for him. Don’t you think I'll look /| 7” t 
sweet, plowing around the ranch house kitchen with an £37 ce 
angel food cake in one hand and an Irish stew in the Sahn vt 
other? I shall always wear starchy red aprons and ° a): \ 
riding boots, because I simply adore riding boots. » awy.2t . 

But in the meantime I shall forget I’m practically Ri) ee. 5 
enslaved and go whiffling up the Atlantic seaboard with : 352523 
the maddest abandon. I’m going to have a gaudy, Bee /2iii232 es 
gaudy summer in spite of my weakness for a tall ranch- Apia ie, Pieez = #23232 fy A) ; 
man in Wyoming. Really, Polly, he’s got a slow, deep iets 4 } & : i) — ie! YE 
smile that positively makes my head swim! Lo ae oF | A eS bien 25k. - -_ 

Just one more week and the West’s Wildest School La ea ee ee a eG “iS - Teacher. will be at large. Le on Sse : 
Just one more week and the students of Yorkee Gap pelea Peer é ai 

will have to read French novel’s or get the mumps or 
something, for entertainment. They won’t have me ! 
there to confide the juicy details of Benedict Arnold’s Illustrated b y Mario Coo per 
little indiscretion at West Point, or explain why the 
paternity of this country is usually laid at George 
Washington’s door. things to me and I simply lap them up. Lap them up Mrs. Churchill is going to bring several odd tons of 

And I could make snooty remarks in a cold, hard and pant for more. angel food cake, while the five cowhands are going to voice when I think you and Pat won’t be in Waynestown There’s only one item worrying me: can he play? freeze some assorted ice cream. The local orchestra 
to welcome me. Why do you have to go prowling off to You know, Polly, it may never have occurred to you, _ will be on hand with its violin and cornet, and following 
Bermuda on your honeymoon? but I’m really a frivolous soul. I like to bound around’ the literary debauch there will be whoopee. Our neigh- 

I’m thrilled to death at the thought of getting home. and frisk a bit. And Lewis may have some idea Life is borhood gives Education a big hand. 
Don’t be alarmed if you read in the papers about a wild Earnest. He is the sort who Accomplishes Things. I And the next day, the thunder of my horse’s feet will be young woman running amuck in the Waynestown station feel it in my bones he looks toward the future, and heard through the quiet hills as I dash for the railroad 
and kissing all the innocent bystanders. believes in Making Something of One’s Self. Not that station. That is, if I can make Whitey thunder. He Just murmur mistily to yourself, “Why, it must be he doesn’t have a sense of humor. An adorable one! isn’t, strictly speaking, a thundering sort of horse. Anne! She ain’t changed a mite!” And not that he doesn’t know how to treat a girl when His chief claim to fame is that he never bit anybody. 

Of course, I’ve gotten frightfully fond of Wyoming, there’s a mess of moonlight about. But I don’t know I might add that spring in Wyoming is lovely, all 
and it will seem queer not to have a mountain nudging that he’s really saturated with the jolly old Spirit of blue and rose and silver-spangled. The prairies are me in the ribs every few minutes, but after all, I was Play. I’ve been so busy admiring his Character, I’ve _ pale green velvet brocaded with amethyst, the quaking 
once a civilized soul and I seem to remember something _ never explored his peckadilloes. (I can’t mean armadil- asp groves are shaking out their crisp little organdie 
about long, luscious, stream-line bathtubs and manicur- _loes, can I?) leaves, though snowbanks curl like discarded clothes 
ists and tea dances and speed boats. I seem to recall art Tm a little worried over leaving him here this summer. about their feet. 
exhibits and night clubs and bathing beaches. And The hired girl at the Bar X has a terrific crush on him, Am having a ghastly time packing. My spurs have shops! Oh, my dear, shops! I’m going to spend one and she’s one of these soft domestic women who mean tipped the lace half off my negligee; I have spilled per- whole day buying one pair of gloves; I’m going to buy you no good. I’m too puritanical to exactly like the fume on my sombrero and my jewel case is full of rattle- 
me lots and lots of hose, and get me an exotic new hair- _ thought of poisoning her, and yet if I don’t I shall always snake rattles Benny Churchill picked especially for me comb that will make me look sweet and sinister. feel I’ve been a little careless. It’s a terrible problem. off some indignant snakes. Perhaps I’ll send them to I’m going to sail across the bay in Marston’s yacht, you for a wedding present. But on second thought, and sip a sip of something in a tall glass, and act a little WE ARE ending the school year with a program, one that might seem rather coarse. Incidentally, how. did scandalous at the country club and look over the man of Yorkee Gap’s great social events. Lewis’s brother, you like the wash-rag I embroidered for you? Or were Peggy Chandler’s engaged to, and flirt a bit with that Howard, is going to deliver Patrick Henry’s oration you able to use it for a luncheon set after all? ardent trifler, Perry Norton, who is practically worthless about “Give me Liberty or what-not.” Gladys Cook I frightfully craved to bring my Mexican saddle home and completely delightful, the idol of my prep school days, is going to play the piano. I have remonstrated with with me, but after long thought I decided to leave it 
though of course I’ll be faithful to Lewis. her, telling her there is a strong feeling today against with Lewis. 

Really, I’m sinfully infatuated with the man. Lewis, the mutilation of pianos, but she is determined and her “To remember me by,” I told him. 
I mean. There’s something awfully cold and grim and father is powerful politically. “Tt will help,” he admitted. 
sort of Nordic about him, if you know what I mean. Do Mr. Churchill as president of the school board is going Really darling, I think I would be quite shot up over you remember when we were chittering infants how we to make a speech and present the eighth grade their leaving if I didn’t know that I was coming back in the used to babble about “Masterful Men’? Well, that’s diplomas. They’re very excited over their impending fall. But in three months Wyoming will see me capering him. And how we used to gasp in delicious terror over amputation from the Yorkee Gap halls of learning: You once more in its midst, all bridal and bedazzled, with being “Throttled and Conquered”? Well, that’s me. would simply faint if you could hear all the sweet, only pie-crust on my mind. In the meantime, I shall ex- Practically throttled, I mean. He says the most awful womanly advice I’ve given them about the Wicked World. _ plore the bathtubs of Maryland. The first thing I’ll do on
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arriving home will be to tear upstairs and take three baths iui MY DEAR I never dreamed I could miss 

in terrific succession. You’d never dream what an ordeal : any one simple man so much! But I do, darling. 

a Wyoming bath is. You have two choices. You can Frightfully. When you put me on the train and kissed 

leap into an ice-cold trout stream and become rapidly me goodbye, I was so shaken I nearly followed you right 

refrigerated, or you can haul heavy buckets of water up off again. Do you suppose I am really a little foolish 

the slope to Churchill’s house, heat them on the cook- a about you? 
stove, haul them to your bedroom, dump them into a za And what do you mean by making other men look 

galvanized iron wash-tub and crouch in it like a rattle- y 5 feeble? You're interfering with all the valuable summer 

snake coiled to strike, your chin on your knees, your flirtations I’d planned on. 

elbows wedged tightly against the side of the tub. When N But in spite of my weakness for you, I managed to have 

you emerge you are practically corrugated. FET . a reasonably exciting time on the train. At Cheyenne, 

You must admit I’m in love, or I could never contem- ‘ ri I fell in with a sheriff taking his prisoner, a stylish hold- 

plate a lifetime cf galvanized baths. t up man, to Kansas City for trial. The hold-up man was 

I hope you swelter in Bermuda. Give Pat my en- ; es ae a lean, clean-cut, clear-eyed chap while the sheriff was 

thusiastic but discreet affections, ANNE. feet A, a il = oily, puffy, furtive, rat-eyed old person with dyed 

vie a air. 
June 1. t Mb, How is a young girl to know? You look so sterling and 

pace POLLY: Have just climbed languorously t sais American-Man-ish, there must be something awfully 

from my fifth bath today. Everything is gorgeous, ey weird about your past. 
and it’s swell tobe home. Perry Norton is giving me a be Then there was Wilma Wild, the movie actress, on 

tush, just exactly as I thought he probably might. It’s es : her way east to make personal appearances. Her press 

elegant to have someone to romp with again! Perry is 7 es agent took me in to dinner and told me the most fasci- 

the most consistently frivolous person I’ve ever known nating things about her. I was simply in stitches. And 

and he’s balm to my soul. BY there was a frightfully nice young man from Utah who 

Also there’s a new man pe the crowd, a rather gaudy also seemed a take me to dinner. f 
bloke from Florida simply foul with money. Aunt Most of the crowd were down at the station to welcome 

Hannah regarded him with a cold and clammy eye until MARGAR ET SA NGSTE R me home; Perry Norton whom I’ve told you about, and a 

she learned he was related to the Florida Frothinghams, Florida Frothingham creature, and Peggy Chandler 

had once been seen by somebody at Princeton, and had with a gaudy youth from Yale she’s flaunting this year, 

a cousin who went to Miss Blair’s school in 1919, so she and Mary Carew and Tommy Linton and Janice Allen 

has forgiven him some of his foibles and lets him catch S 4 and the Kennicott girls. 

a glimpse of me now —_ then. And I must admit he Isaw a little dog today, They were all full of cartier ~~ cavbeys and 
seems quite a glimpse-hunter. He glimpsed me very 2 chinooks and hot tamales. Peggy Chandler’s man, 

thoroughly on the beach yesterday and devoted most And, oh, that dog was lost; who we fondly call the “Yale bird,” asked what the 

of his time at the country club to hard and steady He risked his anguished puppy life cowboy does with his cow at night. And Mary Carew 

glancing. wanted to know if f had met Gary Cooper and was he 
“You should have been a surveyor,” I told him. With every street he crossed. related to the Charlesten Coopers. 
My departure from Yorkee Gap was very touching. But I miss you awfully. 

Didn’t go hurtling through space on Whitey after all, He shrank away from outstretched hands, This Perry Norton person is awfully nice and is being 
for Lewis saw me off in his emaciated Ford, a capable aoe] hail very sweet to me. I’ve known him ever since I was born. 

little car which swore quietly to itself on all ~ steep He winced at every hail — We sailed boats in the same pond and went to the same 
grades. We passed the Bar Four boys on the Paint * Ste ft dancing school and stuck out our tongues at the same 
Creek flats and they gave me a rousing send-off. Against the city's bigness he kindergarten teacher. We’re addicted to the same non- 

I stood up in the seat just like Lindbergh and Aimee Looked very small and frail. sense and do the same idiotic things. Except that he, as 
Semple MacPherson, and bowed and smiled and threw far as I know, has never been in love with a Wyoming 
kisses, scandalizing the eight hundred wide-eyed steers ranchman. 
present, and practically paralyzing the cowpunchers. i a: Nia We spent all Tuesday together on the golf links. But 

ae wonder at oe would do if I should really kiss Distrust lay in his tortured eyes, it wasn’t half as much fun as that absurd course you’ve 

them,” I speculated. 2 . eo . laid out on the south meadow, where the balls are forever 
saat in their tracks,” predicted Lewis. “I can still His body shook with fright; dropping down gopher — or being adopted by meadow 

oot.” 1 ae larks. Do you remember the time we found a rattlesnake 
“And while you were languishing in the penitentiary,” (i wondered. when he =i gee coiled around one, and I fainted—prudently waiting, of 

I said, “I would come every day and cast a single white And where he'd slept at night!) course, until you had killed the snake? You were dar- 
rose into your cell.” . Z ling to me that afternoon, dear. I like to think of the 

“And,” he took up, “when my forty-year sentence was { whistled, and | followed him, way you looked. 
up, I could claim you for my own, providing I hadn’t Fk In fact, I like to think about you nearly all the time. 
ve or omg le i : ; And hoped that he might guess Goodbye, my lamb. Perry is taking me to the country 

you see he’s really a strong moral type, the kind . club dance tonight and I am all agog, for I have the most 
who would be faithful even in prison. That all my soul reached out to him, qaMorL Gok ae dress to wear. It is terribly becoming 

Aunt Hannah is outraged at my complexion, scan- And offered friendliness! and you would despise me in it. One glance and you 
dalized at my hands, apoplectic at my vocabulary and would fly shrieking to the Bar X cook. Incidentally, she 
prostrated at the state of my clothes. The only hopeful is knock-kneed. I feel it is only right that you should 
thing she can say is that I haven’t lost my figure. Cousin 3 know. 
Nellie came up from Charlottesville, and both Aunt So many times | have been lost, Practically all yours, ANNE. 
Candace and Aunt Sarah were on deck. Lewis, of course. inant eit 
eas he eh ae —— ener Was his And lonely and afraid! P.S. Iadore you. Had you suspected it? 
mother descen rom the Richmond Marshalls or the P. P.S. I stole downstairs this afternoon and took a 
Staunton Marshalls? Was I sure he had gone to Prince- | followed through the crowded streets, pie-crust lesson from the cook, but the pie-crust was not 
ton and did he know the Childress boys there? Was hea | followed — and | prayed. strictly successful. I pummeled it and pounded it and 
cowpuncher or a gentleman farmer? smacked it and rolled it, but the only result was to get it 

“He’s no gentleman,” I grinned and Aunt Hannah And then the God of little things, dirty. 
turned pale. Perry Norton and the Florida Frothingham cruised in 
— what is - cowpuncher?” ne oo Nellie. Who knows when sparrows fall, to watch me and were simply convulsed. And I ruined 

“Tt seems awfully strange employment for a man, . ' my dress. The next lesson is pot roast and I shall wear a 
poking cows.” Put trust into the puppy's heart bathing suit. It’s a sweet bathing suit. Bright green. 

“What do you mean,” asked Aunt Hannah in a hollow And made him heed my call When I have moved into your kitchen I shall put up 

voice, “saying he’s no gentleman?” tha green curtains to match it. I had first thought of red 
“T mean,” I said, suddenly getting a little sick of the aprons and riding boots, but they’re too ponderous. You 

sweet home scene, “I mean he’s strong and clever and have to be fleet of limb and light on your feet to succeed 
ambitious. He doesn’t live off other people’s money, he : SS. in this here now cooking business. 

doesn’t talk forever about the clubs he belongs to, or eyo: P. P. P.S. I must quit babbling on to you and get 
what his ancestors did, or play golf all day or bridge a ® ready for the dance. Perry has just sent gardenias. 
all night. He doesn’t spend all his time making contacts “ds Affable of him, I think. Yours continuously, 
or knowing the right sort of people. I mean he’s perfectly \ A ANNE. 
swell!” s 

Then I fired them from the room and took a bath. wr ‘ June 18. 

What a bath was there, my countrymen! Probably one = Chi. sti gh, yea DARLING LEWIS! Steers have drop- 
of the great baths of history. I snuggled down into the A ge oe ped a point and still you send me roses! 
luscious depths of it and lay for hours quietly simmering i ‘ ee I think you’re elegant. 
and thinking what fools cats are for not liking water. > Imagine riding thirty miles to the telegraph station—as 
Thinking of cats made me think of my relatives and a T happen to know you did—just to order some flowers sent 
pretty soon I quit hating them so hard. Poor lambs, e to a rather trifling female! I got all choked up and 
they do stew around, and so did I not so very long ago. BER 2K say homesick when I thought of you riding down Paint 

Be good, dearest, and come back. Maryland needs . Creek Canyon to Antelope, with the river thrashing 
you. hundreds of feet below you and dim pines whispering 

Love to Pat, ANNE. DRAWINGS BY ROBERT L. DICKEY above. I thought of the first ghastly (Turn to page 42)
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‘ Ve. CORES Here is one of the merriest descriptions 

= A j << - a : 
coe i 2) ) Q » of goings-on in Hollywood that has ever by 
a we ON 

! { File he A. . pater n Tf hd DO. Dime By come from that mad and magical place HELEN SPINOLA 

We 
t igen > =~ 4 oni = me you to go straight to him when you arrive out here. 

ge \ id eT iti “It’s lucky that heat only makes me hot,” I decided, 
é os Ryat . ¥ j >; & ‘ } as I watched the quivering spirals of ether rising from 

‘ et Fy ¥ S | F ae Ne an adjoining roof. My test was set for half-past two, so 
z F PT ; a S we } ; I must catch the eleven-thirty bus from Pasadena— 
“ey wr Pit: 1303 aa ee EK . where I happened to be staying. ‘That would give me 

4 8 ea ie ah Ra ( oe j just time to get a bite to eat in Hollywood before going 
a oe A A fg 3/“: \e vA, on to Max Factor’s for my make-up appointment at 

Perhaps | did seem sinister among them ron A e, x / 4 2 one o'clock. : 
Wa 5 y I began getting together the things necessary for the 

t C= Be e aftermath—not being one of those ‘“Oh—just soap-and- 
TFTEEN years ago I wrote an article in which Mr. ape. I S al als water!” girls. I took cleansing cream and tissue, a towel, 
Bernard Shaw figured. oy aw | ef vanishing cream, rouge, powder and what not. (I’d be 

“Tf you can do as well with less amusing mate- : f j a fright without my what not.) Try as I would, the re- 
rial,” ran his kindly criticism, “you ought to be \ f } F j { sulting package was unpleasantly like a day-laborer’s 

able to make quite a little pocket-money by your pen.” £ / \ i Zz lunch-box. 3 
Since that day I’ve searched the world over for as / } ay Never mind!” I thought. “If my test is any good I 

good a subject as Mr. Shaw, but not till I came to Holly- r B dik a shall soon be buying one of those nice little square 

wood have I felt inspired to-do anything more about j eae | | ies j gs make-up cases they all seem to carry over there. 
that pocket-money. ig tue || / Pee 2 Let me see. What was it Will had said? “Try, to look 

The difficulty in Hollywood is to know where to begin SF f | a Vi -B4 as much like Ruth Chatterton as you can. You know, 
and when to stop. Even the stars have their little 7 a mp) as | 4 quiet and Jady-like. A black dress, neat little black hat 
privacies. 3 ; > pf ve and a fur. 

Would Mei Lan Fang, I wonder, like to have me | F a Heavens! A fur. 
describe the expression on his mask-like (?) face when a pg gq ly) ee __ My black georgette frock was a good cut and the 
plate of tepid griddle-cakes drenched in maple syrup was uN - | eee 5 little Agnés turban of shiny black (Turn to page 58) 

put down before him at a meeting of the Los Angeles 
Breakfast Club? I’m certain he wouldn’t! Natural? | looked like an unfledged ostrich i 

Next comes to mind that agreeable moment at the ea ee 
Louis Bromfields when I discovered that the author of : es a 
“A Good Woman” does not wear the long, white beard _ best gurglings, he’d have to be drowned all over again— hom. —— 
of a patriarch. How ever did he learn so much about which he was. I could have sat there quite happily all ( —_ > fi — 
our sex in the comparatively short time at his disposal? _ the afternoon watching them make a Roman holiday of pe é =. < . i 
The next question is, would he and Mrs. Bromfield care that young man, but when it comes to making his last <e/ wee j ve \4, 

to have me discussing their youth in the press or telling moments public, I feel, as does Mr. Moran, that “maybe hd] f ag ay 
you how extremely attractive they are? Certainly not! I shouldn’t ’uv mentioned it.” oN Tt y e j 4 4 

Then take John Gilbert. How many women could As far as I can see, the only personality that my OVS ‘4 | i Me? 
twice “sit next to Jack” in as many days and not burst conscience permits me to treat with complete frankness Ss VE } j . , SS ! 
into poetry, to say nothing of prose? I’ve stayed away is myself. The difficulty is, perhaps, that, you’re not as es" .~ > Pe 
from “Redemption” up to now because he begged me interested in the subject as I am. But there must be i / 1 . 
not to go and see how badly he’d played it—and it’s some among you who feel that they have every qualifi- c ed EY 4 \\ § 
taken all the staying power I have. But when one of cation for the talkies and would like to know exactly a] @\ x" ee 
the guests at lunch described herself, in a try-out on the _ what it’s like to have a “test” or “try-out” made. What ‘~ 1 a itl j } sg 
talking screen, as having “a voice like Demosthenes follows below is written for the above. wh y | tl iy 
gargling pebbles and a face like Mahatma Gandhi with- A tn p i 
out his spectacles,” it’s really too much to expect me eee TEST of the pudding is, as you know, in the | JF kb i 
not to tell you that John murmured into his soup plate, heating, so it seemed singularly appropriate that the ~~ "Le 
“D’Emos and G’Andy.” day chosen for my “‘try-out” before camera and micro- : 

Oh, dear! If you’d only seen that nice young actor phone should have been the hottest July fifteenth ever a i Sen 
being “drowned” by Otis Skinner during the filming of a recorded by the Meteorological Bureau of Southern . 7 i s 
big scene from “Kismet” you’d not need to be told how California. It’s no use my trying to explain how it ¥ \ 
near I came to omitting the quotation marks round the came about that I, the middle-aged, stage-struck novice, ZG rs : 
word “drowned.”” Think of my joy at being allowed in should have been given this miraculous opportunity of “8 a te | rf 
at all to see it. And then picture my ecstasy when showing what I could do. It was clearly a case of what is mS Bs —_— + roe 
the corpse had been, with difficulty, revived, and it was called in Hollywood “getting a break.” Between you 
decided that, through a faulty rendering of his last and and me, Will Cameron arranged it for me, so I advise Was this gorgeous creature really myself?
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A Z oe ee 
‘A aes f \ ~ wai ‘\ N THE oasis of the Wadi Assi, the Valley of Springs, He helped her to the saddle and turned to the wounded 
| oY i ve . ANN on the road leading to Aleppo and Medina, there animal. A cloud of sand curtained him from her eyes. 
f a ¥ IOAN \Y lived an Arab Hakim, a doctor, and his daughter. When he had vaulted himself near her, she knew, from 

z y NS __ Hakim Hussein, the doctor, and his daughter Raitha, — the grieved look in his eyes, that he had done what every 
r td i Sa Pa belonged to none of the desert tribes, yet they traveled desert man would have done in similar circumstances. 
SP ye pee freely from one village to another, from one oasis to Her eyes filled with tears. It had been a faithful camel. 
ee ia! c . another, visiting the sick and the wounded of friend and © Zimla was the oldest son of the Sheik of Tanli, a 
a atl TET a oS ye foe. For it is written in the Koran: . Bedouin village near Wadi Assi, Raitha’s home. When- 

ie t f A qi ; wes “Who interferes with those going to the relief of the ever Zimla had returned from a raid he had come to 
ae a ie eS sick shall perish.” bring dates and lambs and rice and spices to the Hakim, 

‘ ai oe A : Bi are Hakim Hussein accepted no payment, in coin, for his her father, and beads and perfumes and shawls of hand- 
4 7 fe mm services; but the people of his own village and the tent- woven silk to Raitha. He loved her. 

A Y PA id aa! ] living, roaming Bedouin tribes brought to his hut, of Everybody in Wadi Assi, in Tanli, and even people 
ey ee ike their own free will, dates, the finest rice, and their at the other end of the desert, knew that Zimla loved 

7 ee di F AE youngest lambs. the Hakim’s daughter. He had paid a hundred pieces 
b i Fs 3 i Di “Hakim Hussein, Allah has been good to me and you _ of silver to the zimran, the poet of Aleppo, to write a 

PA i f 4 have been kind.” poem in her honor; and that song was sung in every 
‘ ed. <a “@ § t " A small, white-haired, shriveled old man, perched village whenever youngsters gathered around a fire. 

2 £3; ie : y i high between the humps of a camel, Hakim Hussein Yet when Zimla had asked her to marry him, Raitha 
= as! a e ia apes §=rode from village to village, through lakes of soft mud had answered truly that her heart had not spoken, that 

Fie at: ? wa dF oe meee during the rainy season, and over shifting yellow moun- _ she belonged to the sick and the wounded. 
§ z ; eg ‘2 8 3 tains of sand in the summer-time, to bring relief to some But now it seemed to her that the horse was riding 
EH 4 to. 2 oy ‘=. Ff ~ ; old man who had overeaten, to a youngster who had too fast; that they would arrive too soon at Chadar. ee a eae i é \ hy 4 been wounded in a raid, or to some child screaming in The loneliness of the desert during a sand storm, and the 

: ae > , Sed the desert. death of the camel had terrified her. She had felt so 
' See i 4 Raitha was only twelve years old when ther father strong before, but now she realized she would never 

© 3 ~ — : , began to take her along on his errands. The Hakim’s again feel as strong when alone. 
‘ee - eA A Ss daughter watched her father minister to the sick and the The sun had already glided down half the semicircle 

. wounded. It was understood that Raitha was to take when they stopped at Chadar. Half a dozen men 
her father’s place eventually. When not on his errands, astride their horses greeted them at the entrance to the 

. Hakim Hussein taught his daughter how to brew the black tent village. The people of Chadar were friendly 
few simple remedies he used in his profession, and also _ to Zimla, the son of the Sheik of Tanli. 

“Wh ill decide?" explained to her what he knew of the healing qualities “What brings you here?” 
jon ‘wm you cecide of certain herbs and powders that he received from the “The Hakim’s daughter is on her way to Sulam-li. 

Ali asked. And Raitha apothecaries of Aleppo and Damascus. Mechmet Burdun is ill,” Zimla announced. ‘Her 
answered sadly, “Alas, Long before she had reached her sixteenth year, camel died on the way. She will ride my horse there.” 

heat hs + ken" Raitha would set out alone on an errand of mercy when “May Allah bring her in time,” said Ali Ahmet, though 
my Heart has nor spoxen her father had to go elsewhere, or when he was himself the sick man was one of his enemies. “But would it 

too weak to brave the sand storms or the rains of the not be better that she wait until the storm had died?” 
desert. The wildest Bedouins stepped out of her way, Zimla dismounted and looked pleadingly at the girl. 
and followed only with their eyes, the girl whose hair She smiled at him, threw her head back and, veering 
floated in the wind, as she galloped over the road. her horse, she answered over her shoulder to the men: 
They would watch the road to see her return; to inquire “Even the swmun cannot stop me to go where Allah 
who was ill, or to ask her to look into sand-bitten eyes, ~ calls me.” 
or an old sore that had opened again on the limb of some A veil of sand was between her and the men of Chadar 

B Y warrior. before she was a hundred feet away from them. 
That black-eyed, black-haired little Arab girl was “By Allah, she is her father’s daughter,” the men said, 

loyed and respected by these desert people who knew _ patting Zimla on the shoulders as they led him towards 
that she, like her father, took no sides in their enmities _ the chief’s tent. 
and quarrels. She ministered to them without inquiring 
who had inflicted the wounds. A fight between two i eee hours later Raitha galloped into Sulam-li; 
tribes, or a raid, was no sooner over than she was seen thinking of Zimla, and wondering whether he had turned 
passing at top speed on her black horse, or on her father’s around to look after her when she was gone. She was 
camel, going from one village to the other. sixteen. Women of the desert were mothers at that age. 

The old doctor, Hakim Hussein, still visited the sick, For three hours Zimla had sat behind her, with his arms 
but only such as lived near his home, or when Raitha clasped about her waist. He had paid a hundred silver 
doubted her own ability. pieces for a poem in her honor. He was tall and strong; 

She was on the camel early one morning on the road but so was Ali, Ali from Wad Gibor. Ali would have 
to Sulam-li, the village of peace, when her mount stum- been bold, Ali would have spoken to her. What would 
bled, fell, and broke both forelegs. he have said? 

The hot wind of the desert blew and whirled. The The whole village was around the tent of the sick man 
sumun, the desert storm, had risen from the west. The when the Hakim’s daughter arrived. They had expected 

A story of one of the far places moaning camel was being buried under a blanket of her there before high noon, and when the sun had spread 
fine sand. Helpless, bewildered, Raitha raged at not its last blood-red rays along the sand of the desert and 
being able to succor the beast that had served her and Raitha had not arrived, they had become uneasy. 

of the earth where, fierce as a storm her father so well. Surely no one would have dared to bar her way! The 
Suddenly she heard the muffled tramp of horsehoofs, desert was her domain. She was free to go and come. 

€-Bldd d hil that came nearer and nearer. The rider, whose head But there had been a sumun. What had happened? 
° iInding sand, rages war while was wrapped in a white woolen desert shawl, dismounted. They questioned her. Where was the telul, the she- 

Raitha lowered the shawl from her face. camel, that the village had given her father? Why was 
; “Raitha!” the young man called out. she riding a horse? Whose horse was it? 

two men fight for a woman's love  “Zimla! Allah be thanked.” In a few words Raitha informed them of what had 
She led him to the moaning camel. happened. The people of Sulam-li were no friends of 
“On my horse,” he ordered sharply. “The storm is Zimla, and they hated the people of Chadar. It dis- 

on. We shall barely have time to get to Chadar.” pleased them to be under obligation to people they did
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Unmolested by the wildest Bedouins, the girl traveled the desert on errands of mercy 

not like. It was an ill omen that the camel should have dates as yellow as golden wax and as sweet as honey, kind to her. Yet, she would not say a word to them of 
died on the way. were put before her. When she had finished eating, the what she knew. It was the law of the desert. The lips 

Raitha looked at the wound of the old man. women wanted to know whether anybody had brought _ of those free to go everywhere must remain sealed. The 
“Be quiet, father Mechmet.” to her village new cloth from Damascus. A Syrian Hakim, her father, had taught her that law before he 
“Oh,” moaned the old man, “if you had not come desert, peddler had sold them green and yellow beads. had taken her on the first errand of mercy. It was a 

I would have died.” Had he been at Raitha’s village? No. The water in great law; holier than all the laws of the desert: 
“Not so, father. Allah the merciful, the compassion- the well had soured. Did she or her father know how to “Who betrays the faith of the desert is a traitor to 

ate, has been here before me. The wound is healing.” sweeten it? She had better ask. Hakim Hussein knew _ life; worse than an infidel.” 
The women of Mechmet Burdun, old and young, took so many things! 

_ possession of Raitha and took her to their portion of the The sudden night of the desert spread its deep brown A DAWN Raitha rose to go. Her horse was laden 
tent which adjoined that of the master. Lamb meat veil on the sand before Raitha had finished talking to with skins of freshly churned camel butter and bags 
boiled in rice, camel’s milk and new dates from Hayil, the women. She could not return home that night. She of dates and rice. The wind had died down. The sand 

would sleep in the women’s tent. Zimla would inform  glittered. The sky was of the deepest blue. Young 
her father of what had happened. gazelles crossed her path and ran to hide in the ruins of 

A half hour later the young men of Sulam-li were _ stone fortresses that had been built by the Crusaders a 
caracoling on their horses in the open space left by the thousand years before. 

a ae tents that were spread in a circle. They had lit a dozen Her father was at the door when she arrived. Raitha 
¥ small camp fires and were shooting their guns in the air, _ fell into his arms and cried. The Hakim did not question 

4 4 . galloping at top speed, running in circles in opposite her, and his daughter knew better than to burden him 
& ie ‘ex me ui directions, yelling and screaming. The older men sat with dangerous knowledge. He, too, had cried fre- 

4 Cup a | See around the fires of blazing dry weeds, and sang raucous quently in his youth. But he was old now. The ways 
“4 ob 4 Ne oe |: songs that have echoed in the desert for thousands of of men were as mysterious as the ways of God. She 
ar -# & 3 hee ahs years. would soon know that and cease to despair. 

Ee i Peot ce a Raitha watched the younger men. She knew each one Towards midday, as she was still very sad, he asked 
ae tai % Wwidee.) of them by name. She compared them to Zimla and to _ her: 
ft f° fh \ as | ne Ali, Ali from Wad Gibor. Where was Ali? She had “Does Raitha cry because of other things?” 

< 4 3 me ft Ba never felt so alone, so anxious to be near Ali, or Zimla. Raitha looked at him and said: 
Na OF ee ree wr Ali and Zimla were friends. Some day she would “The desert was terrifying yesterday.” 

~ eens : “5 2 choose between these two. Which one would it be? The Hakim patted her hands, kissed her, and turned 
“-—. ms y ie What would Ali have done if he had found her in the around so that she could not see his tear-filled eyes. 

(OF Bg UY ae : desert as Zimla had? The same thing, undoubtedly. At sundown Zimla and Ali rode up to the Hakim’s 
é wee Qo ( PN } He, too, would have ridden for hours with his hands tent. They were accompanied by two groups of young- 
‘>A yy A RS clasped about her waist. Perhaps he would have ac- sters. Ali had paid a hundred silver pieces to a zimran 

Fre ,& “ Le companied her to Sulam-li! Ali was bolder than Zimla. for a song to Raitha which he wanted her to hear. 
’ ns Ree She thought of Ali thus while the youngsters were gal- Though Ali and Zimla were the best of friends, they 

Ey Pweeeeoee > § loping their horses about the fires and the older men both had an equal right to court her, since she way still 
i” -* sang songs to the glory of Allah. free to choose. 

SF a & An old man brought a brass coffee pot to the fire and The two groups of youngsters sang separately the two 
ae Ns re Soon the little cups not larger than a thimble were being songs in front of the Hakim’s hut. Midnight found 
“ a) . passed around. them still singing, while the people strolled about and 

 ) 5 The ecstatic songs melted into those of war and applauded and encouraged them. 
_ Amazed, she looked £ fm, victory and hatred. Raitha was a child of the desert. Raitha had but little pleasure from the song, and still 

at this cripple who, for f “aoe These songs told her that the people of Sulam-li would less from the general gaiety of the people of her village. 
live other. was villin fe d soon ride unexpectedly upon the village of Chadar to She knew that behind that friendly rivalry, which 

Der 3 fs carry off the cattle and horses of people who had been Zimla and Ali exhibited publicly, there (Turn to page 54) 
to betray his people if ) 

: 4 
‘ ~ 
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The Commissaire fixed a suspicious eye on these mad 
English people. What were they hiding? And was 
this French girl with the baby shielding someone? 

T ALOEs, a villa on the French Riviera, Sophia again, wondering whether or not Fred Poole did return understanding the mode of happy-go-lucky life at the villa. 
Framlingham has gathered around her a house _late. In the midst of this, the telephone rings. It is from Auguste Polidore was no stranger to stereotyped 
party of bright young people. There are three Sophia Framlingham’s friend Lady Humber who has a__ naughtiness of the old-fashioned kind: locked doors dis- 
girls. They are Nancy Rhodes who is Mrs. house party of her own at St. Raphael, a few miles away. _creetly and silently unlocked. He was an exceedingly 

Framlingham’s secretary, Prunella Quentin, and Ruth This party includes Prince Louis of Lemburg-Boissy; moral man, and deplored the intoxicating glimpses into 
Jackson—called Rumples by her intimates. The young Heriot Bannister, a member of Parliament; Juniper — side-shows which his profession was always bringing be- 
men are Joe Quentin (Prunella’s brother) and Paul Slade. Gregg, the millionaire speed boat king; and Lady Hum- fore him, but they did not shock him. He was well over 
Another member of the party is the famous London _ ber’s young nephew, Lal Clifford. Now Lady Humber _ sixty now, and used to it all. But really, these English! 
comedian, Fred Poole, who, however, is absent. He has wishes to know if Mrs. Framlingham can put up Lal Apparently they strolled in and out of each other’s 
gone to Marseilles, intimating a romantic rendezvous. Clifford. In some way he has offended the prince. bedrooms, as though there were no such things as keys 

Poor Fred is not popular with the other members of the | They’re delighted to do it—especially delighted is Nancy. and privacy. The young girls wore the most indelicate 
party. They are having a perfect time in and out of the Juniper Gregg brings Lal over in his motor-boat and costumes without seeming aware that the display of 
bathing pool near the villa, when Nancy arrives with a then they determine to see whether Fred Poole is in his bronzed leg and shoulder was in the least unusual or 
telegram from Fred Poole announcing he will return that room or not. provocative. That was the sin he could not forgive in 
night. This provokes such a disgusted uproar that the Shouting their cries of welcome, they burst into his | them—not their behavior, but their cool indifference to 
hostess, Mrs. Framlingham, is annoyed. In contrition, room. correct standards of behavior. Madame Framlingham, 
the young people plan to give Fred a hearty welcome. Fred is there—in the bed—but he doesn’t move. Be- who should have been responsible for the young people, 
_But that night after dinner they wait in vain for Fred. side him is a cup of the herb tea. It wasn’t there the night _ was fully as careless and lopsided in her morals as they. 

The custom of the villa is to retire early and at ten before. Is he ill? No! They suddenly all realize it—he’s From the very first moment of his arrival at Alots, 
o'clock they saunter off to bed, postponing Fred’s wel- dead! And the stupefying knowledge creeps upon them Monsieur Polidore and Madame Framlingham disliked 
come till morning. He may, they think, arrive on the _ that he’s not only dead but has been murdered. each other excessively. 
midnight train. This is after Rumples has prepared them The story now continues with the Commissioner of Unluckily for Sophia, the Commissaire occupied a 
herb tea which they drink every night because Rumples Police questioning various members of the house party: superior position. Methodically, seated at the table in 
insists it is soothing to the nerves. the salon, a gendarme with a notebook standing re- 

Finally only Prunella is left in the living-room. Once ee Commissaire from the Gendarmerie found himself — spectfully at his elbow, he severely questioned each indi- 
alone, however, she slips out into the garden and meets faced with a stupendous task when he began his in- vidual as to his exact movements and impressions of last 
a strange man who threatens to kill himself unless she terrogation of the party at Aloés. To examine Fred night. He had already learned of Fred’s visit to Mar- 
helps him. Disgusted, she calls upon Paul Slade to come _Poole’s bedroom, take the necessary photographs, and  seilles and late return, and had requested a list of the 
toher assistance. _ then arrange for the instant removal of the body to the residents in the villa, which Nancy Rhodes—ever the 

The next morning at breakfast they meet serenely local morgue, was simple, compared with the difficulty of _ perfect secretary—supplied, supported by their passports.
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A group of amusing young people in a house party 

on the Riviera and then in the midst of their love and 

N | ( , | | | laughter— a murder! Here's an unusual mystery story 

by G. B. STERN 
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Monsieur Polidore began with Rumples and Paul, “No, Prunella was still there when I went to bed. “About eleven. I don’t know exactly. It might have 
because their rooms adjoined Fred’s. That’s Prunella—Miss Quentin.” been a bit earlier.” 

“Your name, madame?” “Ah! Already, then, you have made a misstatement. “Why did she come in to talk to you? Think well be- 
“Ruth Jackson, but they call me Rumples.” You said you sat up after all the others?” fore you reply, monsieur.”” 
“Pourquoi?” Rumples beamedat him. “I think it’s perfectly wonder- This was meant to be formidable. But Paul had 
Rumples shook her curls and looked at him winsomely. ful to be able to remember details like that. I never can!” thought well already, and had not left it until as late as 

“Tt’s just a wee pet name.” “Did you couch yourself at once?” M. Polidore was _ this. 
“Bien. Then you slept in this room—” with a gesture _ not going to let himself be troubled by dimples or flattery. “She was feeling depressed.” 

towards her door— “and the door into the salon, that Rumples, it appeared, had gone to bed, fallen asleep “Has this ever happened before last night?” 
was open? Yes. And the door into the room where the immediately, slept soundly all night, and heard nothing Sophia put in: “Very often indeed. My house party 
dead man slept, that was locked?” at all until she woke in the usual way next morning, about consists almost entirely of artists, who are in very sen- 

“Tt may have been,” Rumples said serenely. ‘But I half-past eight. sitive accord with each other’s moods. When they are don’t think it was. Why should it be?” downcast it is absolutely natural that they should appeal The Commissaire, beginning to dislike her as well as aye’ heard nothing at all?” to a fellow-artist.” 
Madame Framlingham, suggested modesty. Rumples, “Not a thing. I always sleep beautifully. I swing “In the middle of the night?” asked the Commissaire, 
who had an ecstatic philosophy all her own, immediately _ myself into a communication with the Circle of Unbroken sardonically. 
contradicted him flat, and tried to start an argument. Thought, which means that no little nibbling worries can Sophia indicated that to the artistic temperament the What he called modesty, she called Evil Matter. If he come near me. One swings faster and faster, untii——” night was as the day. 
allowed the Light to filter through—— This, too, the Commissaire checked. He turned to Paul “No doubt—to you, madame.”” This was meant to be “Assezt Enough!” (The interrogation was being con- Slade, who appeared on the surface to be a man of the withering. “So Monsieur Slade—” consulting the list of 
ducted in equal portions of English and French.) “If world, with courteous manners and no eccentricities. names of the guests at the villa—“is an artist?” 
madame is volatile, that is not my business. At what time “And did monsieur also enjoy an unbroken sleep?” Paul explained his profession: a chartered accountant. 
did you retire to bed?” “No,” replied Paul frankly. ‘‘After I was in bed, Miss The Commissaire’s eyebrows indicated that he saw no __,Rumples thought it was about ten minutes past ten. Quentin came in to talk to me.” reason—except the worst—why an accountant should She had stayed up a little longer than the others. The Commissaire looked round. No one was showing have vibrations of sympathy with Miss Quentin at “Why?” any signs of horror, except the gendarme, whose pencil eleven o’clock at night. 

_ “I was writing. I am writing a detective story.” quivered once and then scribbled elatedly. He was young “Which way did she enter your bedroom?” Already in our 2 A cay ee y Where were you writing, then, last night?” in the service. his mind the villa’s interior was clearly mapped. He was 
“Here, in the salon.” “At what time was this?” The Commissaire looked good at that sort of thing. 
“Then you were the last toleave thesalon?” hedemanded. __ severe. “Through Mr. Poole’s bedroom.” (Turn to page 86)
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and enjoy the coming months ATTRACTIVE ALTERNATIVES BOTH NEW AND SMART: 
Above, left: A wall lam 5 

: a P REED FURNITURE OR FRENCH PROVINCIAL MAPLE 
on a wrought iron bracket 
beside a niche which has a sansa - . a rere 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT yellow pottery wall pocket : SS 2 Eres ee a re 3 
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THE BACKGROUND: Windows, doors, and trim, Curtis Companies, Inc., and brass, and a cigar ao | be t * } - pe 
Clinton, Towa, manufacturers of Curtis Woodwork.—Tiles on walls, the . fae | | { er ‘ 4 a4 
Stonetone Company, New York.—Embossed inlaid linoleum, Armstrong's box of black calf, fur- 7 | aes | 5 Soe { | ~ Sa 
Linoleum Floors, Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 3 Gs 4 : | a ae , | b> 
THE DRAPERIES: Venetian blinds, Burlington Venetian Blind Com- nish the low table, right in Isa , «BRS 
pany, Burlington, Vermont.—Curtains of {Chunda gauze, Andrew McLean l1¢ 4 4 ia 
Company, New York.—Blue wool fringe trimming, Consolidated Trimming ‘ae Loe “we 4 bo 
Conporation, New York. THE MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT: Phantom ae Ps | a F me f b 4 i 

, American Radiator Company, New York. WR-10 Radio, Westing- : 4a | | Saas =, ; ; oes 
hedge Adectrie\/and: Manutaciurine: Compiay™ Ratio” De paint ew The phantom radiator, set Seva Aes No aS AN 
York.—THE FURNITURE: Stick reed furniture—arm. chairs, settee, desk, z . a "74, ©, ASA 4 et iL rt fi as 
side chair, round table, coffee tables— Heywood-Wakefield Company, New flush with the window sill © \/ =a @ ir B ge sa ‘ 
York.—Beige mohair upholstery, Lesher Whitman and Co., Inc,, New York. A a Ae | {" yfeal an peas Vai %, SS 

Frengh provincial maple furniture shown in game background, top of this and painted a warm ivory, | = p Ba | ae hse = 

AHik_EQUIPMENT FOR TRAYS ON COFFEE TABLES: Square-base is discreetly decorative gM 9 = | ee r — 
tumblef#, water pitcher, and large glass tray, Fostoria Glass Company, ea =H ea y > ee 
Monaieae wee Se ee, tscneeae, a) Holmes and ae Ma aN QO ML S 

2 , Int any, ort, Co — eae oes 5 Trays, B, Altman and Company, New York, THE ACCESSORIES: cS my \4 XS wt FW Black calf desk Pad book ends, waste basket, cigaret box, The Sear Case | ge oy) \ 4 SS os cA 4 NN SS 
1 z = rker any, Janes- iif? ee ———— ville, Wisconsin.—Letter-paper, Eaton, Crane and Pike Company, Pitte a. \ i — ge NON OY 

field, Massachusetts.—Capri wall pocket and lamp base, iron bracket, lamp pee te Az <i ae | ® 
and’ shades, Carbone, Inc., Boston.—Triple flower stand, watering can, Carre! a 
Chase Brass and Copper Company, New York.—Cigaret boxes, ash trays, 
vases, Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, West Virginia.—Hardware 
on the doors of this sun room, P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Connecticut. Photographs by the Goold Studios} 

rather, an impression of spaciousness, and a feeling of mullions, the other door, and even the narrow blue mould- We chose a cream and blue tile of which we are specially 
genuine comfort. ing that joins the ceiling to the walls, are all in just pro- fond, and sent it to this manufacturer, together with ac- 

We built] the room according to the plans for the sun _ portion. curate measurements of the entire room. 
room in the Mediterranean house illustrated on the op- The mood of a sun room must be jolly. It is a place In no time, packages of finished tiles arrived. We 
posite page. It isa Curtis house, and is called ‘“Nogales.” for laughter, gaiety, high spirits, and good fun. Don’t couldn’t wait to get them on the walls. When we did, 

You should know about Curtis houses. They are all you think that the linoleum sets a happy pace for the rest __ the effect was even better than we had hoped. 
cleverly planned to suit the needs of modern families. of the room to follow? It’s bright simplicity makes it a These tiles can be applied to any wall by means of nails 
Not only is the architecture in excellent taste, but all the suitable flooring for an informal American, French, or cement. First, however, it is best to give the wall a 
detail is carefully thought out. All the doors, windows, Spanish, or modern interior. The background is black; coat of size, to seal up the pores. Then a lining paper 
mouldings, and the like, are specially designed to suit the on it, large octagons are defined by gold scallops enclosed _ should be applied to cover any cracks. 
type and proportions of each house, and of each room in with bright red lines. When the tiles were in place, we applied two coats of 
it. And all this woodwork is carried in stock! No need The question of scale comes up again. The large clear varnish to give them the proper glaze, and to insure 
now to go to the expense of special milling to get exactly pattern on the floor allowed us to use a smaller pattern durability. . 
the kind of woodwork that is appropriate for your house. on the walls. We used tiles with a design in blue on a Perhaps you have long treasured a beautiful old Span- 

The gentle, graceful arch with its glass-paneled doors is deep cream ground. ish tile—or maybe it is a Persian one—and have dreamed 
an example of what we mean. Think of the cost of hav- These tiles are a story in themselves. They are made of having a room lined with its fellows. The cost pro- 
ing this made to order! Though why should you think _ of plastic cement on a wall-board base! Always on the hibited you. Now you can have the room of your dream, 
of it, since you know that you can buy it complete, all lookout for bright ideas that we can retail to youinthisde- at a price that is small indeed. 
ready to install, directly from a lumber dealer? partment, DELINEATOR’S staff of decorators was happy to Next we come to the windows. There are two groups 

The rest of the woodwork‘in our sun room lives up to _ discover a firm that will copy any sort of a tile design that of three out-swinging casements. Each group is treated 
the standard set by the arch. The windows with their thin yousendtoit. Just fancy having walltilesmadetoorder! as a single unit. Each has a single (Turn to page 70) 
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The woodwork and Oe on i 1 RE er RN EE SI 5 e woodwork and ey PON peer SSR SS ay SE Ey Fe See RS a a ee ATT os 5s. Wes aie | Sn ALy. - “ R 3 ~, Sasa OSS NS pid 3h weg hardware recreate ae * ae iad Ks bl Zz ad ree 3 5 a Hg HERS, pics Roe 
the fine spirit of the Br) ape rs cy a Peal = 8 aes ak SE TES aes pees e fh F Ne \ tia +3 ? % bo ROE. CRE. Fine eee a American tradition “ a {lstseaee NaS ‘ 5 iy Be af aa Bnet 

kj = = at BR: ge 7, a Pe ore  aparapeed ss ss a + So ee | N See) | Ck a vie Rattan furniture of 02. aaa <x i= = SRY + ae 3 i | (jae Spee a ; ees KK ae , = Vee | -) A ee ina of. @ simple design is eos 7 ef Os ase 2 a ae = varnished to make en ae ae hs a 34 Pe ‘Bey ie wee * FahF =) it wholly waterproof (he es bach Ba ae . cee a= me LYS r —{ i ymatorp , S he See , See ee ae % : ) ot eae | ee ee aa ) $< hae a “aN “ r a4 * e i & * Pa 

3 (aa . =~ q . = ‘ st at Would you believe that this quaintly formal terrace which looks Ca ig y ¥ 6 is yah 
7 i as r> a Ve. /4 : we vedieebvwed iawiine ate , eS. eee ue aN ae O ENHANCE the newly rediscovered joys of out- ge if it had welcomed zyo oe > al ) awe door living, Delineator Institute of Interiors has ¢ x ‘ st % built this pleasant Colonial terrace, floored it with S = _ S onan 17 al Rd en) brick, furnished it with rattan, and flooded it with the suns of at least a @ a) ee, ao eee mS lambent sunlight—gently brilliant, softly radiant. ‘eo A) IS ae Of course you know the infinite pains we take with J ; sae ae ai, details, so that all the information we give you every hundred summers, was = | » — 

month is accurate, complete, and of real, practical value _| Pe yD ? iy to you, should you wish to duplicate the schemes. We ota) * . es . aT fh use only manufactured products that are readily pro- really built in the busy , atthe By tin =& f > _ 
curable in all parts of this country as * ON es Se Ss 7 aN This terrace, though it recreates perfectly the American workshop of Delineator Eto Ss cen te < = = 4 Georgian spirit—though it might, with composure, take : : 5 its place in a quiet, elm-shaded street of a Connecticut . . - town—is built entirely of units manufactured in this Institute of Interiors? Photographs by the Goold Studios , 
country at the present time. 

The woodwork, for instance, is made by the Curtis 
Companies, Inc., Clinton, lowa. Would you believe that 
it was less than a hundred years old? Look at the door 2 
with its nicely proportioned panels, (Turn to page 68) D ELINEATOR INSTITUTE o f IN T E R 1 oO R s
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Children love to use Y og ‘eA 
their little hands, and : S 7 PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
it's fun to poke and fit joe b LENA G. TOWSLEY 
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Ye. Z The director of the Child Development ys “4 

Wy a ‘is C fe ) Et t Ag aan? “Pe 
5 & 3 5 . : 3 ; E 

Pree - Institute at Columbia University solves “3 i a 
ee a 4 ~ a ne 

ps a eee. ES. & 
- ae " Ra r a f Oy eae " ‘ 
= le a ; aa ’ 4 - =. See . 

Art. an old problem: “What toys to buy? a ee A 
g% ‘“ Es ~_ = > " 

Y or 

i aati ee ae ee: ee Ls SE aS a b y bis eee 

The large muscles need Even the job of eating 
exercise, and it's fun to becomes a game when 

slide down bannisters Dr. LOIS HAYDEN MEEK the child serves himself 

OR his birthday little four-year-old Billy got a interested in the click and the turn of the winding stem, a much better toy for a child of twelve than of four, that 
mechanical donkey and cart which bucked and making the hands turn round and round, opening it up _ blocks have a lasting joy for five or seven years. Why 
traveled in eccentric circles; an electric train to see what made it go—in short, learning much but are these things true? What playthings should children 
from Uncle Stephen; a fragile airplane from Aunt destroying costly material which could only be appre- have and how can we decide what to provide? 

Jane; grandfather brought him a watch; and Mr. ciated later in life. Activity is the keynote of child life. No matter what 
George appeared with a motorboat two feet long, which As she was putting it away, Billy came to her whining age, children are always doing something. The relatively 
actually went by steam. and pouting. With quick insight she saw that her child quiet days of infancy are soon passed. Before the first 

There were other gifts—money for Billy’s college, was tired, nervous, excited—and frustrated. He had year is over a baby is sitting up, st.nding, rolling, 
clothes, games, candy, books to read later on. And— been given a host of toys and gifts, yet it could al- crawling—moving, moving, moving—constantly during 
oh! yes—Aunt Louise brought a rough looking box most truthfully be said that he had nothing to play his waking hours. The world is always a joyous challenge 
filled with some colored hunks of wood about the sizeof — with! to children. It is only the tired, busy adult who can walk 
building bricks. And it was then that they discovered Aunt Louise’s around a mud puddle, miss seeing the steam shovel at 

Billy’s eyes were simply inadequate—the electric blocks. Now, Aunt Louise knew that Billy needed work, or pass the alley cat unnoticed. 
train, the bucking donkey, the motorboat—and the blocks. She had gone to a carpenter’s and told him 
airplane. When daddy wound up the donkey and exactly what she wanted. He made some curved, some ae in all this constant activity children are, for their 
cleared the table for his monkey-shines, how amused very large—two feet; some smaller. Then he made a own ends, making use of whatever is around them. 
Billy was. The big motorboat was so lovely; Billy box to put them in, and put ball bearing rollers on the The infant feels the edge of the table, pats the top of it, 
actually patted it, caressingly. But he’d have to wait box, for it was heavy. At the last minute Aunt Louise waves a spoon; grasps the side of his crib, his mother’s 
until summer, somebody said, to use it, when they thought it would be nicer if the blocks were painted. hair, or his father’s eye-glasses; grasps, crumbles and 
went up to Lake Opcong in Maine. She could have bought ten cent store tins of bright- waves a piece of paper. These are activities of manipu- 

Young Uncle Jim tried to fly the airplane for Billy’s colored paint so Dad and Billy could have painted them _lating, exploring, investigating, and he uses for his play x 
amusement. It sailed gracefully across the room, but together; but instead she enameled them herself. anything within reach. The wise parent soon learns that 
the whirling propeller hit the mantel. They went out- Billy liked the blocks best. Not at first; they did precious objects must be put out of reach, for an infant 
doors, but a mild gust of springtime wind flip-flopped not catch his eye; But day in and day out, monthin and _ knows not a Lalique bowl from a tin can and gives to each 
it to the ground. month out—indeed, for several years—one of his favor- _ the unqualified interest of a manipulator and experimen- 

The electric train wouldn’t go. Daddy had been try- _ ite toys was the box of blocks. ter. 
ing to set it up. But he didn’t really know the difference All this means that life for the normal, happy, healthy 
between a rheostat and a screen-grid. He blew out Wie story is so true that it might have happened in boy and girl consists of doing things (playing, if you 
a couple of fuses and created a cascade of sparks. most any home, except that there isn’t alwaysan Aunt will). The serious responsibility of determining what he 

In the meantime, mother had put away grandfather’s Louise in the background who understands the needs and __ will play with, where he will play, when he will play, and 
watch because she wanted him to have it when he was desires of children. It is certainly true that electric with whom, falls to the lot of the adult. 
older and she knew that a boy Billy’s age would be _ trains do not always bring happiness, that airplanes are What are the very best playthings? (Turn to page 73)
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FASHIONED SLENDERLY Al SOME NEW CONTRASTS 
3883 It's all one-sided—as it should be 3844 This lettuce green jersey frock could 
this season. Following the line of the sur- have collar and sleeve bands of ultra blue 
plice, the scarf collar ends in a bow at the crépe for color contrast, or there is blue with 
opposite shoulder and the low flare of the T H E Ss M A R T E s T L I N E S raspberry. The soft collar ties at back, 
skirt is attached diagonally. For 36 (size the belt pulls through and buttons. For 36 
18), 4% yards 39-inch printed silk crépe. (size 18), 2% yards 54-inch wool jersey. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 22 to 44. ARE PUT TO ONE SIDE Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and a2 to 44, 

THE LIGHT TOP FROCK BLACK AND WHITE CHIC THE “DIFFERENT” LOOK RHE CoE EEE A DRESS 
3823 Short sleeves—of course! Also, of 3880 The onesidedness, which appears in 3831 One-sided neckline, one-sided bertha, 3874 A delicate printed voile with all the 
course, sharp color contrast. All these so many new dresses, is found here in the one-sided pleated fulness, and the belt tied edges picoted and two half circles laid over 
Pointed lines make the frock interesting, girdle which is tied around snugly. The at one side. This is a new and smart the shoulders in lieu of sleeves—so~ you 
and the revers-and-searf collar is most chic. collar ties too, at the back. Lingerie fashion and, as you see, it makes a very know it's an easy frock to make. The bow- 
Yoked skirt. For 26 (size 18), 1% yds. touches of batiste with val lace. Six-gore good looking dress Four-piece skirt. For jabot is a soft touch. All around flare. For 
39-in. crépe, 3% yds. 29-in. contrast. De- skirt. For 36 (size 18), 2% yards 54-inch 36 (size 18), 4% yards 32-inch print. It is 36 (size 18), 4 yards 39-inch print. De- 
signed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. wool Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44. designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. signed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. 
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LUNCHEON FROCK AFTERNOON FROCK | = = Ue » & fe 2 (| SO! 

ee ge s 4 ff ee ee 
3827 We have seen a 3829 This dress with [= 9 | ay Pro \\o \ . ss | a Sag: 

plaid georgette that would shaped bertha-cape and eee i & fT aN. fel o hg . a j a EAR 

be perfect for this luncheon simple gathered skirt has | = 9) QUA WOE: & A Rea ‘ p | — 

or afternoon dress. The graceful lines. The picoted pecs ae At See Ns ye Ef VA fa bn \ iM 4 

side flared skirt, the puff edges mean less work. One [7 7 | = |) i E ae WA Clie ly) 3 

sleeves in a plain color, finds charming new touches [7 | ALM A ——T 2 fe en Cas re ere 
and the yoke are all very in the tied-in-front belt, Bec ck ‘2 wd ‘| ae 4 i i Ca ZN , ee at 3 

SOARED A mapa es the uneven yoke line and [AGS ita aN G Ny sie age Ce es oe 
1% yande ach eine he tera, suit on he Ee FE ft | ll 8 Cte 
triple georgette; % yard shoulder. For 36 (size 18), [i a3 ey m~ h . Bee i 4 hy 9] — 35-inch plain, Designed for 4% yards 39-inch, Designed 2 aA 4 ft oe pp RSE 3 
sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 40. for 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. - 494 ee IE 9 
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i \ Bp ; Ve nh Pet VOILE AFTERNOON FROCK LACE EVENING GOWN 
i AE oP es 3875 This unusual cutting adds new in- 3871 A lovely frock of white lace. Flowers 

\ Be E> ae) aa | eh terest to the bertha fashion. ‘The flared are used to unite the diagonal flounce to the 

z ' ; = tt we oe we poe skirt is attached in smart, scalloped outline waistline emphasizing the one-sided effect, 
4 = kar, oe i - and the belt tied in a soft bow at center and they may also serve for color contrast. 

; ' a ty eee eae pe front is a new feature. For 36 (size 18), ‘The soft bow modifying the décolletage is 
ee Va ey. 8. a 4% yards 39-inch printed cotton yoile, charming. For 36 (size 18), 6% yards 35- 

ys : 4 pe ee eo aa Designed for sizes 14, 16, 18 and 32 to 44, inch. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44. 
‘ \ Pek Pao Si hae ~ vee RA ; ee AF AS Os ALD eo + es iB 

f I | | SATIN EVENING GOWN CREPE GOWN, VELVET WRAP 

jt | \ 3852 Sophisticated charm is the key-note 3819—3696 The gown has the criss- 
{ of this frock and we think white angel- cross yoked skirt and square décolletage 

/ \ skin satin its best fabric. The flare of the that are the season’s newest. The jacket is 

skirt has a new pointed outline and the white velvet—you'll see lots of these. Tie \ smashing bow at the side back adds a dar- fastening and scarf at back. For 36 (size 

ES ing touch. For 36 (size 18), 4% yards 39- 18), 2% yds. 35-in. velvet; 45 yds. 39-in. 
j 3827 3829 = 3875 inch. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44. erépe. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44. 
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= F Noe of that anon. It uses a quart of milk, by the 
way, and it is best of all made with this pure, rich, 

evaporated product. Remind me to tell you how to make 
a lemon cream sauce for your rice or steamed pudding, 

; too. Never for Indian. Just cream for that, and when 
F re I say cream it may well be undiluted evaporated milk. 

: vise Now to another item of the menu. This is going to be 
Pan 5 a hot summer, and all the signs point to it. So cold 

eee dishes are pretty seasonable. Therefore, I shall try to 
i ae P SS ae tell you how I make one or two good frozen things, so 

ge a a smooth and creamy and delicate that you’ll want them 
i - s e often. And these dishes take enough milk to account 

bas irs for a good large part of the daily quota. So subtly, too, 
a 7 that one never thinks of the “goed for you” talk, but 

ba e c just of the “how good it tastes.” 
a Fish is a nice food to do things with. And most 

Pa kinds of fish can be had in cans or frosted, as I have so 
eee M E A N S often said. And you can make delicious entrées with it, 

menses ol e not forgetting that you are getting more milk into the 
Bi menu. I hope you will try the molded fish I am putting 

pt in a recipe, for you will, in fish and sauce together, use 
- M oO R E a good deal of milk. And undiluted evaporated milk 

7 works a perfect miracle of goodness in this dish. 
a Lots of people might not think that baked ham offers 

much of a chance to get milk into the diet. Still, such is 
NM I L K IN THE the way of it that baked ham in milk is another dish— 

and it’s a splendid one—where a quart of milk does just 
a what we expect it to, and graciously. So I’ll add that 
= to my recipes. 

2a M 2 N U I won’t say anything about cream soups. You all 
“Sa know about them, how good they are and tasty, and 

Bs how quickly and easily they are made with evaporated 
3 milk. 
= } But I am going to say one word about all these dishes. 
ag : ‘ When you use evaporated milk, keep an eye on your sea- 

ss anybody, but with much satisfaction to everybody. sonings and flavorings. I always think combined instead 
ae z First, dishes that are made with & goodly quantity’ of single flavorings are best. And (Turn to page 96) - -_ om - of milk in them, are often just as unmilky in appearance 

. as one can imagine. Know what I mean? There is 
Be baked Indian pudding, just to show you. My mother : 1 
a used to make this and I would rise to say that it was a 

5 = good day when this particular dessert made its appear- 4 aes 
P be ance. It is redolent of New England to be sure. And ole Ea a 

as simple and delicious as most of that cooking was— Gy Pye ee ae ¥ 
5s and is. The recipe I am giving you for that has been Nee ee a 

= used for generations. And it requires a quart of milk. L322 a my = 
—- oes : But it isn’t milky when you eat it, only the rich smooth- BS cory PBA > ey s 
ae a ness says milk and that smoothness is extra smooth o> Wet 43-3 

ate z when it’s done with evaporated milk. We always ate cP eg ih mS 
= 3 Indian pudding with cream and a touch of brown sugar. \ ee 
= And here again evaporated milk, undiluted, is the ac- A . 
BE : companiment extraordinary to this splendid old-fash- Ky f ~~ f3 

—_ ioned dessert, beloved by all who know its spicy grandeur. ha oF 
E ‘4 I have eaten rice puddings and rice puddings. They >. y 

a are as diverse as things of the same name often are. Se ; 
And because I want you to know of a rice pudding Tee 2 De ea nae 

pa Caeebe ae a i 
i Be i DEL 

' + it s Sis : r 7 ‘ ’ Baked Indian Pudding uses four cups of milk 
i ii HE a i hy y 

ary | wil | 
ii WE 

areca 5 te. Sia ae 
OMETIMES it does seem, what with all this ees i Sum i tl 4 

talk about getting the quart a day and the = ao Sey : i} ii Peis pia ba bs 
pint a day every day in every way, that it’s bes 5 ee eae = “tt iy ; 
hard honestly to do it. Oh, surely, we know we oa Nig ne Se q 3 Stetane: Deligeator 

ought to be getting more milk into the menu; that not ON Neg a <s 
only for children but for grown-up folk, milk must and \ Oe ry 4 5 i 
should be had. It’s a quart a day for a child, a pint a = Fae 
day for you. And that’s the rule to go by. Johnny Al Nags a 
doesn’t want to drink it all, Mary follows suit. Bob : 2 : _ 
is home from college and gives the quart a day a big i We. Asparagus with sauce uses two cups of milk 
laugh. Father won’t set the good example and what i t f & 
to do! of W ! ay A 

Then it is startling to see the array of milk bottles Pog Hi i it Ht Vi i a ork J s =, 
lined up on the back steps every day, and the milk man ; y —— al 
is the only one I ever heard of who got any glad excite- Ham, sliced and baked, uses four cups of milk e r 
ment over the milk and cream bill. Apt to be big, those, i es 
but we’ve got a plan. And here it is: 4 g 

You can buy milk along with your groceries. When above reproach, I am handing it on to you, with my SS ae 
you order all your canned goods and your dry groceries _ blessing. ny 2 Y 
and fresh fruit and vegetables, order a dozen cans or so When I think of rice I always grow a little exuberant. Rd 
of evaporated milk, and not only have pure, always It is capable of so many lovely dishes. On second es. z et, i“ 
ready milk on hand all the time, but, lost in the mazes _ thought, I think Ill give you some other rice recipes, too, 2 ie 
of the grocery bill, the milk won’t stand out like a sore using milk, of course, and so I’ll be a real help to you in a AP Sat 
thumb, and you'll have one less bother when pay day getting more milk, not to say more rice, into your menus. e ; “ 
comes around. That seems fair, for you have got to have the best things es 

Also, you'll have milk for every milk and cream use, _ to use the milk with, and rice is one of them. 2 ee 
right on the shelves of pantry and refrigerator. And You will think I have devoted my life to puddings, "ae 
you will (because I’m going to give you a few hints) but really, I just want to say this: that I know a perfect = 
get the quota into your menus, with no kick from pudding—and that’s what I call it: Perfect Pudding. : 5 
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GE = ‘A > a 

} Cig en 7 
a a ae! 2 ty ” 7 ee SERVE <a ae 

ae aera en all through the hot months, delicious and divine liquid all the other fruits. I like to take a can of it and add the 
ee aa i, Se ae comfort. juice of a lime, one or two oranges, and a lemon or two. 

ae DP ess) eo Maybe it’s a misnomer to call these beverages cocktails. Put ina little sugar—or honey is grand—and add cracked 
Ce ( 2" 2 Px, Ko Still, the name sticks and the very word suggests a re- ice, not too much. Shake it well and there you are. So 

es i en pee, freshing something that makes even the thirstiest throat simple, so good, so refreshing. If you want to be very 
7&4 m <—oe fC W feel better. As I’ve said, you don’t really need to serve _ stylish, serve-a few skinned white grapes in the glass, or 
ee 5 “gg eo (N the same thing over and over, there are so many to add some tiny shreds of minted or grenadined pineapple 

a 4 | cy | choose from, but maybe you'll strike a prime favorite asa dressy touch. And have it so cold that it’s practically 
i <a 4 Jigs a among the lot, and then, of course, you’ll be ina position _ frosty. 

wa Het y . ‘g to make this one your bright particular star in the galaxy Is the sun hot and the road dusty? Thirsts fall before 
: < Me 2 of summer beverages. such a pineapple cocktail and are forgotten in the sharp 

Sy a ¢ A Let’s begin with tomato juice. We've got to begin delight of the pale amber, lightly tinged with frost in 
a , EP - ee Zi somewhere. Take tomato juice, which comes all ready for __ the glass. Almost, yes, quite worth getting all steamed up 

» ITT OS ul us in cans, or bottled as a seasoned cocktail, ready to about ona day in summer when all the shade trees in the 
TEE ES a shake and serve! Somewhere in the progress of man, world seem to have folded up and departed! 

ee a tomato juice became a great discovery. I think it has 
done as much towards civilization as anything I can Wass you start out devising fruit juice cocktails, 
name, offhand. The color is so beautiful, and the taste don’t forget to lay in a supply of grapefruit juice as 

S bears out the rich promise of the lacquer red hue. Then well as the rest of the fruit ingredients. In cans, full 
it does set one up, and everywhere you go you find folks flavored, tart and appetizing, grapefruit juice can be kept v 
taking to tomato juice as naturally as Eve to the apple. _ along with the rest, chilled to a degree in the refrigerator— 

Of course if you buy the ready made tomato cocktail, anditisa grand addition to the cocktail ingredients. You 
all you have to do is add ice, shake and serve in small can empty a can or two of any of these fruit juices into 

One of the finest of appe- glasses. If you open a can of the pure tomato juice, add _ the freezing tray of your automatic refrigerator and let 
tizers: tomato juice served a little lemon juice, a bit of grated rind, a touch of sugar, it freeze to a mushy stage, then add it to the mixture 
very cold in the last word salt and pepper to taste and, if it’s a very tangy cocktail you are making and it will give that (Turn to page 93) 

rs . nue you're after, add a dash of Worcestershire sauce. What- 
in glasses. Little retaining ever you do, serve them icy cold. Good for a first course 
walls inside the ice con- at luncheon or dinner, for a pick me up any time of the pes . i ame carmen 
tainer hold the ice from day or night, for breakfast, at picnics or supper or when- Re cone : 4 

lippi honth ktail ever you care to serve them. Sort of fits inanywhere, this | ie Bes eae ss! 
slipping when the cocktai rare beverage, taken from the sun-ripened and rain- — ’ Berea C 
glass is removed. Now we mellowed fruit they used to call “love apples’”—but 4 ' Bees a ae ae 
can sit and sip in comfort. which a more prosaic world named tomato! 5 esa a / ee : 

Gl ra €Fostor Then there is the tomato juice and clam cocktail, made PMS oa 
eh, SOUrrEny OF FP asrera half and half. Seasoned same as the regular tomato, but ad . 

giving a very delicate and invigorating change, when a we » 
change is in the air. L a 

Clam juice by itself, too, now we are on the subject, eS 
E ARE all set for a good summer, I should makes a splendid cocktail. Add seasonings and lemon é 
say. Probably the best one yet, for never juice and serve it in glasses, surrounded with cracked ice. ~ 
has the air been softer or the countryside That reminds me to call your attention to the handy and C37 es 
more seductive. Soon we shall be picnicking smart services we have pictured for you. And these can [) A wa eo ae 

and faring forth to country clubs and summer houses, and _ be used, some of them, for fruit and crab, shrimp and § al si 4 ? Ge, 
the porch will be done up with willow and wicker and clam, as well as straight beverage service. You know a wee ie Nas 
cushiony comforts. these fruity, fishy cocktails are nice. But let’s not go 7) au \ . Ps —. RS 

And all these things spell coolness in things to eat and into that here. Another time and place for those, maybe. | / Ae nie 
drink. All summer long we shall be in love with the tinkle EB 4 SS 4 we ey im 
of ice and the sparkle of glass. For by these are our spirits | USED to wish, a long time ago, that there wasa ready- (| S«- —_ 4 ee 
kept to a zest and interest that nothing else can possibly to-use pineapple juice. Of course I could get the juice MY > ort Ste P ee 
impart. from a can of pineapple or extract it from the fresh fruit ie = - 

We say “Shake and Serve.” But before shaking is with great labor, but it seemed as if a can of pineapple SS tsi 
worth while or the serving made best, we have got tocon- _ juice, not too sweet and ready to do things with, would be ck . Pd Ae a 
sider what’s in the shaker and why. Pretty important, sucha nice thing to have. I held the thought, and now we “Sa See ay 3 
that. But we are blessed with so many lovely things to have it. s aa fee eee Pe 
make our cold beverages from, and there are so many and And pineapple is one of the best fruit juices in the list ee J ge 
various combinations to achieve, that we shouldn’t lack, when you are on the cocktail subject. It goes so well with eee 

$A eeeeeSSSSSSSSSSSSssSsse 
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Moy, ¥931 by ANN BATCHELDER 

TTT TTT RL HLH ARAN a i ‘ii AT TE AMAA ANAM TRAA NANA ATT RAAT mn on 
MONDAY: onions and put a piece of butter on each top, after sprinkling the filling with 

c i oe - 5 , : crumbs. Baked them about half an hour. I had a can of Vienna sausages, | 
Well, looking over this Food Diary certainly does remind a body of this so split them, touched ’em up with prepared mustard and broiled them to go | 

and that, and one thing I’ve come across has to do with a promise I made to with the onions. How those boys raved. And they were mighty good. I 
tell about a fruit and cheese omelet. Make a plain omelet and just before liked them myself! These are good for almost any hearty meal. I knew 
you fold it, add a liberal amount of apricot purée or jam and cover this with they hoped for pie, too, but gave them a threedecker peach short cake and 
grated cheese. Fold, sprinkle more cheese on it and run under the broiler iced coffee. Heard no objections from anybody. It’s such a popular dessert 
a minute or two. This makes a grand supper dish, with a salad and rolls and 
coffee. Shredded pineapple is delicious in these fruit and cheese affairs, and © |_-——_———_A A A ia 
I have done them with green gage plum jam and haven’t been exactly disap- | 
pointed. Orange marmalade with cheese in these fruit omelets is surprisingly FRIDAY: 

— oe as this is may, such ot chica = pee mk en — Someone ought to write a book instead of a diary to sing the praises of 
I Eee EIS 3 EEE BER ERE SOBCCER FBTL AS) DEW as possible. shad roe. You can do so many things with it. I buy it in cans, and so I never 

have to wait for shad season. And it’s as firm and delicious as any fresh roe I 
ever saw. Had it for luncheon today. Split the roe from two cans and sautéd © 

TUESDAY: it in bacon fat. Curled the bacon to go with it. Then I made lemon butter 
ae sa at ail . by adding lemon juice to melted butter, beating it up and pouring over the This was one of those days when it just seemed as if I must do the easiest ‘ 7 vi ? ae 

thing I could in the way of a dessert. I planned lamb chops, and to get by with bea ae ee oe cto aon a nec ae Lane 
such uninspired fare I dressed each chop with prepared mustard and spread ee Se eae ai nT eet sats di Paty a me - Stee 
them with a little ham paste. And broiled them, as usual. With green peas and Hh ate aoe ars Sab: sae sahan a ee BoEE : a el m Tate, 
salad—delicious. Dessert: took that bowl of cold boiled rice and beat into two seat oa mitikeAcd thee aan 4 oa pei, a oe. oa SEA 
cups of the rice an equal amount of whipped cream. Flavored it with cherry Gaede AUL ee Se at Ee ee | 
comraed. Een S-arided halt can of Incious, metl coapiereiencasan cutie 10 AN aie Pe ne 
Served it with raspberry juice boiled down with sugar toa syrup. Shall do this | 
again. Maybe withapricots. I must remember to order some apples. Promised SATURDAY: 
the family fried pies tomorrow, so out comes the fat kettle and can’t say I’m cs : é ‘ 
sorry. I’d rather fry than not if speak thetruth. And in adiary, truth will out! This turned out to be just one of those days! Busy marketing and seeing 

to this and that all morning, then out to luncheon, then a round of golf, and 
back again to see to dinner. Already had some dandelion greens cooked with 

: a ham bone, so planned to use those for salad. With a touch of garlic and 
WEDNESDAY: a snappy dressing, one of the best. A nice fruit cocktail iced and flavored 

I don’t know why all my friends seem to drop in whenever I make fried pies. with lime made a lovely first course. And then I opened a tin of whole 
Maybe it’s because fried pies are so old fashioned and New Englandy, that cooked chicken, put it in a casserole with the broth, added a can of 
the idea gets them. But it is hard to keep ahead when I start to fry these tomato juice, some little new potatoes and an onion, and cooked in a 
little pastries. Simple they are, too. Anyone can do them. Just make a good wonderful sauce until it was perfectly done. For dessert we had pears pre- 
pie-crust, not too rich. Roll it out thin and cut out large rounds with a cutter. served in mint syrup, and a spot of cheese. Coffee, of course. So I didn’t 
I made some spiced apple sauce for these and thought it would see me through. do so badly, after all. These unusual fruits in mint and grenadine are a help! 
But I had to finish up with raspberry jam. And that is good, or any jam will 
make delicious pies. Put a spoonful of the filling on the round of crust, brush 
the edges with cold water, fold, and press together. Fry them in deep, hot fat, SUNDAY: 
drain and dust with powdered sugar. I managed to save a few for tea this 
afternoon! Keeping up my tea hour every afternoon—A new year resolution. Fortunately I was about ready for Sunday, and glad, for it turned out hot. 

Hottest day so far this year. The lilacs are coming along fast, and Bob got 
an armful of syringa this morning. Summer at last! I made a coffee Spanish | 

THURSDAY: cream and served it with almond flavored whipped cream, and received much | 
; praise thereby. Had a jellied tongue for the meat. Garnished it with spiced 

Bob called up this noon to say he was bringing out one of the boys for din- cantaloupe. For my Spanish cream I scalded three cups of milk with one cup 
ner and could we have stuffed onions! Of course we could and did. I took of very black coffee. Beat the yolks of five eggs with one cup sugar and 
some big Spanish onions and parboiled them in salted water. Then I removed added to the milk to make a custard. Cooked to a cream in the double boiler. 
a good part of the center and set them in a baking dish. Chopped a cup of Added two tablespoons dissolved gelatine and the beaten whites of three eggs. 
cold chicken and some boiled ham, added two or three fried sausages, and One teaspoon vanilla. Molded and chilled over night. Piled the whipped | 
seasoned it all with salt, pepper and a bit of cayenne. Filled the hollows in the cream on and around and served it with almond macaroons. Delicious indeed. 

|
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in 9 y +, ug eB ae oe ee f BaES Ah Die 
Coe GoM ee age Palit ig Bl saree iy Li Mee See 1 # a fe ; : ch oe 
balls @ i ME Hi 7 eS af # # ee rf) ‘ fa eS 

eee) Sia 4 ae! 5 _ a te fai PEF oH 
eo |e me [6—hl_ NZ OT 4 ae | 
a tah iw ote oe A Sa) pee faery. 3 Wt ih ae ; ie bs : 
sauigie hy ae, (00 |) ————iz CLP Ce HP GRE WEI RAR Gi iam # Ua eee 
SP ae A ae MO ge ia (Ga # PURE DY Pe, Ee as at 24 pt SAU B Gs 
a RRR On AS ee Ce a Fee . SS ! PORES BP ae Rie DRG f ER RES 

ES oe fe” games TA Siccaciid ; Be ee ee Tee ee ie ee 
| cate it eS A E vy ° fe 7 Ou g AB ‘ Spanetnes tenderest asparagus BY CAM PB By é IF ff pay 
SN Me secre ' y oA SNDENEEDOS. shoots in fascinating puree. Strictly f f i Lhe ae yt Shanks Beaten! 
Say 8 i 4 sf coe SF ASS vegetable: Even: richer served as ze pai tig gas cn aie: ce) 
be bs v i Acme a fe oR fess: ae Cream of Asparagus. he? ew. ee Bek SA ea le i a 8 4 y ee 28 seo hl Ff r a ‘' 7 

ae ye Eee ee eae tS E =. | Bean - CN PE ate te CRE Cage ae 
na fe hae PEE ge ab ye 2 > The old home favorite even more* 37 0 § Geet (ie 2 Re 
Cee GER L 2S ae ee Y TNMATT delicious and more satisfying. Be a Py f C | pad Rie i at 

Ey ae Wired s: Pe Beef HEY # LS 'g 
Ba ee 5 we), 4 7 YF 6 UP Solid food in tempting soup. iP BP Ee oF Se Fee Yong 

“ ¢ oe ret t a © Pp Hearty pieces of meat blended with | ee Aa tf Be oe: 
t,he ah Y \ oe CAMPBELLSOUP COMPAOP oe vegetables. J i ag aa Eat a 

% eh te ae $ a a ae eae Bouill i ae hee feet 3 
ti . - a _ = OnLION ie oo ti Ede = aie eS ee ge= smear 3 = sce Limpid, amber-clear beef broth ‘ Ae 4 Ft eR i 

: he 3% 3 f eet RY) ee rm = delicately flavored with vegetables. ;.» | is if p heh he 
‘ TA Crh i y. ‘i ~~ seks vies ae Bae fe OF Aaa 

: \ ETAT ee rn AB Wo A A Ade et pees 5 : 3 Ae Ae IRS BR Bae) se alae sae Brae ay 
Oe at ¥coND) ta Bote aye All the tonic goodness of crisp, vf “ a Je nk pee fd a ETE 

‘ a ye : \ Cees ENSED S| ee = SEED ‘a snow-white celery, captured for he Rae BAe Ay Ut ee ho: 
eh : Bee: ee i eee, ee I your delight. Strictly. vegetable. 4% 2h Fh # of Af ene 
ery qs Rees i | : ae om Makes wonderful Cream of Celery. #3) sp AS jaogl? he ; he es 

a Rete 4 a. Say Chicken ; BO a Ae Re eee 2 
‘, See Ae See PEE Rice, celery, diced chicken im a » jy (82 6 JAP 8. fit iP erie or eh ee 

: | LOQK FOR THE VEGE | ABLE VCOCIADLE-BE chicken broth no appetite can resist. * 1% 37° #, oe PE of cane Rope 
RED-AND-WHITE LABEL OUP ow Chicken-Gumbo _ : ieee ey # yf te pada 

Chicken soup with okra, in the ¢ % 2 fF © gy 2 YI wah oe 
A Casares Sour Conran , Carmen Sour Conny « », Louisiana Creole style. Tee Ligaiee et, Nae ay 

E ‘ Se eee eS ge tig. he Na Ta ta 
cad Clam Chowder Meheat fie 4S g PPh 4 

: —_ SR SS — Right from the depths of the sea. Mie A Ka at ite Fee : } z 
ar Rea > a = lang! Zest! A real treat! 4nee Ft i PALEY Be 

iG Dip 0 iB ys Consommé i i Ce ek Ae eer ee ee 
é bs YUjglar ns VA CVs \ J The formal soup. ‘Beef broth, ne ie # Ma 3) ie 

j ee WY AI | | (t fan beautifully clear and ageveles é a BD ree 
eA bk ee PCONDENSED) (0) CONDENSED ee EG 5 ar with a delicate vegetable’ broth, yw ores if Sarit: 

‘hy He a ie ho eee Aa i eo CONDENSED) A Julienne ¥ % rap 
ae % eee: < il Weee, Ga aeml Yi ‘\ =y Banquet Soup par excellence: } Set 

cn SS ee a fh eee ae oa f ic ns Whole peas, shredded vegetables in 

\ <a aa” 7 © dainty beef broth. f 
y - ae aie Mock Turtle rs 

PES SE EF IEPPER POT Seldom made at home. Toma- 
ae at toes, celery, fresh herbs, delectable 

‘ UW UW § UYU sherry and toothsome pieces of « 
3 Camppens Sue ComPANY * See» Carsens Sour Company Cape iseastorinaser meat in a smooth rich blend. 

3 ee Mulligatawny a ¢ 

re ee ee, The Orient’s own chiicken, soup, { 
A — ae — Snes Se en ea a with curry and East India chutney. x 

f BD iyp\ SZ. OGSVP JESSE TY ae 6 Mutton Pa f fi 
4 f WML Es. f Wyjglnn y CY |. fp | Mutton broth with veggtables; 

5 G3e ~ Ag? |) San t ASL A a Y . yer lightly seasoned; splendid , for } 
3 wy CONDE? B a CONDENSED el Bt: CON EB? ErDN EMIS 3 CONDENEED) A children and invalids. bas 

ens Jeeta poste : ae it cy ENS MEAT ea hce ec Te A Ox Tail : ; EF ee 2 "hy BN ae eee V Cae a Popular hez < tai ae 7 &e-)) ' 9 j aN el Fs 5 as. opular hearty soup..Ox tailand ; 14) 
i Bee Se ee 5 clay ES CRY eres Se i ee = beef broth, with vegetablesa-plenty; |} } ; ff 

ey) ) X J > y ~ garnished with ox tail joints: ; eg 
% Ny Tall Mark THRTLE a LO nr xF .Pea On, cae 

§ At § JUN TURIE | Se JUILLUT § 0c ot All the charm, all the extraordi- 
© D) ' nary nutriment of dainty tender 

d OS UV Pp AS U Pp © UWP C © UP -peas, blended- with rich creamery 
Lees + CortppesSour Conmany ah neta Sour ComPaNY & Castpgeut Sour Conant 642 atnres Sour Company butter, Strictly vegetable. Enjoy it 

ee ee | ee often as Cream of Pea. 
i — ae = = <a => Pepper Pot a Se : <a = YE ae a... ae = ; y Pa a meas Ss = Reesor Seen NSS, pg eae A man’s soup! From an old Colo- = = =a, z Ces ———_F se 5 i ee . \g a i c WYP ae ee Zz PI (6p y y muah cere . The mee famous é 

, 2 Gi pis SOILY/Z Ms 7 yy By | ‘sy 6 oH} /, hiladelphia-Pepper Pot; with miac- 
aL GLEATS OM és pi, CHa i fs v Uy fan aroni dumpli Y s, spicy he es \ 4 = & Z IC fears a ‘ plings, potatoes, spic 
N65) Salk LN CTS Uf See Ray BS: St Gare 9 Al seasonings and meat. Just taste ie! iRPRDENELE MN Ball SCONDEREPDE § ) NCORDENGEUNU| IN CONDE NEED (| fcc RDER CEE g, = moninss : ; A eens eae (Eee ol ee em ey eee, Printanic ties pS Nie ad at ar: Oa een elt i’ ex4e Wee al ree | Exquisitely blended chicken and 

A ~ on § VS a Se : ae So eee] 4 Sy beef broth with vegetables in fancy 
Se Lageee ay goes : Se? shapes; jells in can over night on ice. 

l@ CHICKEN cami MULLIGATAR NY Sha ile a TFLERY Tomato 
} NLREN | JULIENNE }@ MULLIGATANN : MUTTON a Soe Bie OS The glory of the tomato, inthe 
SouP $ ) } $ 5 Pp § OUP most popular soup in all the world. 
core U 0} Cores Strictly Noe le: Pure tomato 
MRL SoUP ComPANY 4 G 2 CAnpatus Sour Company G KY ~ ssePpeLt Sour COMPANY © oe s uices and-luscious tomato ‘‘meat”’ EE COMPANY SA A? FF Cammnzns Sour Cantran Pan RELL Se Corts POST mses Soup Cont dca ] : tO. feat =< C= RES ee —_—— : >] in a puree eae with golden 

Eke or 3 i we —=— = : = ———= = Ss gum §=creamery butter. Especially deli- ——___— ap Ea | = rene ed Pee —— Pee MUBERES aa PRE cious prepared as Cream of Tomato. 
; Zz) ‘ (oc SYA Vi my ppt n= Pe Gi me y ble iy Wh , y be 2 (Gye Ls yy fun Vegetab 

4GZ WY Vas ZI yr 1 W f r| (9 Ls. Best-liked hearty soup all over 
BENG ee TL 2 a. ayes | (4 ILO b A GL g oA toa oe the United States. It’s a luncheon 
iz A ea 1g BENSED) Yeo) HED os Soke eet hoe ki: SON DENSEC: or supper, with its 15 vegetables, 

( a Te Be | j i ENDPNEE® Ee a RENDENS EY ea Beds: CONDENCE” é| Gn IW invigorating broth; alphabet maca- 
ee (: A eS By oS By tear R_ 4 & A = ) a a on i roni, barley, fresh herbs. ” 

| ees x . 3 put P = e n om, Pea & ; | Vegetable-Beef | — Fath ‘Se Se 7 ‘ 7 aS Ca a Substantial vegetable soup with 
PRINTANIER @ VERMICELLIT MAIO CHIPKEN-CU my ri ana runwikh A epaD acs JUNSOMME | tempting pieces of meat—a meal. 

‘ = VEILED BE LLAM Lee SFARNONS | —) Vermicelli-Tomato 
© Uw YOyP © UW ip UP UP © P The tangy flavor of cheese and 

Gar Fen! Coens: Soup Conpnir ee Noi 4 : » : ee) ae imparts an eae epee 
hn ee) eee ‘AP Be 1 Soup Company -Anpgens Sour CompanY Campers Sour ComPant = ae o this tomato puree, garnished with 

eae eae OS a vermicell 
OEE ET Min MP APE gest ag eM IDOE ace AOE eee ee es rm ci deniers 

HEAR THE SPARKLING CAMPBELL’S SOUPS ORCHESTRA EVERY MORNING—NBC CHAIN (9:15 E.S.T.) (8:15 C.S.T.)
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When the slim racing yaw] Bonita was slipped out of ae a 

tarpaulin for her first spring dance on the waves, I * iF r\ BR sarily # 

was invited aboard. I thought it was for the pleasure ee Aa \ : 

of my company . . . but, no, the skipper insisted on | \ \ \ Ph Sie 2 Bi oe } | Sees CE 
all hands turning to! i \ Sa 7 eee 

Soon I found myself in a tiny galley, facing a healthy aE : aa ee ee” 
mackerel that looked as big as the stove ‘ ae | 3 

“Here’s the skillet,” said the skipper, “and here’s a — \ = ‘ e- wea 

the Crisco! Make yourself at home!” Me \ “4 OF neg 
“ 2 . i a 5 S 
Tactful man,” I said, trying to find my cooking eis ra ( fm 

legs as the Bonita dipped into the waves of the Sound, si —_— | | \ : ¥ 
“How did you know I always cook with Crisco?” San y \ ) = 

“Tactful—nothing!” he snorted, “I always use it. [7 | 5 { \ ee ee 
This galley gets hot as blazes in the summer. Crisco’s ~ I | i ‘4\ : no | 
the only fat that won’t melt or get rancid. Besides, t e is aa ‘ Sa 

I don’t want the cabin full of smells and smoke! Sea. a \ \ 
Well, every one of his reasons is good for our land- = 4 — Fi a, 

locked kitchens, too. But the all-year-round reason ae SS = ee 

why I fry with Crisco is a matter of taste . . . Crisco ame : ; i — ee Ss 

is so sweet and fresh-flavored by itself that it brings OT Piz pe “ie | 
out the true flavor of foods cooked with it. ®& 7" ae —— oe aN 

Two cooking discoveries in port... ie eae “ R 

. : F s 7 / . - ee = ~ As we skirted the shore, I insisted upon the Bonita 2 = nM my 
" ; 5 Magers. oo &: 

coming to anchor almost at Mrs. B——’s front door. ; Bc? —" 
Mrs. B—— is a prime cook, who runs a seaside tea N ee 
room during the summer. And I do believe she spends \ — area 

ae} 

" 7 the winter thinking up grand recipes! mae TE 

eZ “Do stop for dinner,” she said bustling around a 4 

- OG 2 =< = hospitably, “if you’d like to try your taste on potato an haa > } 

LZ => = cups and strawberry meringue cake.” - . Sift oe — ee Re | 

i, be ~ > % Did we stay? We did! We demolished deep-fried ew NS a Ee a SS. ae 

gf. (ate | ' potato cups, filled to the brim with sugar-sweet peas. © yes ere J ‘Gas 

; J nr ei Those potatoes were so white and mealy inside, so f 5A f F a3 4 . Oo 

> ¥. Xi) y brown and crisp outside, because Mrs. B—— baptized iS LS Bre on a \ A 

re. gr them in a kettle of hot Crisco. Ramee ey : 

= oe Sa aa ; And the strawberry meringue cake? Just the thing me ; ys ri : , ae oy 

& oa j to help a cupful of strawberries give twice as much = oa Pee $e = ely I g Da j Bi 
"e. , delicious strawberry taste! Strawberry meringue . : 4 eh @ : 3 3 8 > oN cd LP 

Che) () ? perched like a rosy cloud on a square of tea cake is the ae 4 eis 
Fe ay 2 % nicest way I know to start off the strawberry season. “3 a al 4 4 

Z F ‘i Z — ee’ 
. hy This delicate little tea cake takes only 10 minutes aos or a 

‘ . —— : if you use the quick Crisco way. You beat the fluffy Vag heme Cee. call 

- aS = Crisco, sugar and eggs into a foamy froth in one brisk ee a ee 
J Se stirring. Crisco comes to you already creamed, ready = 

to save % of your cake-mixing time! i 

Or, there’s probably just such a cake at your baker’s POTATO CUPS ae P ies a m4 
F waiting for a fluff of strawberry meringue. Good STRAWBERRY MERINGUE CAKE 

6 medium-sized Crisco for Salted boiling aban vaiciow eS L-tasti 
potatoes deep frying wate bakers, you know, are particu jar to use gooc -tasting ; on aes 

Select oval potatoes. Pare. Cut off a lengthwise slice and ingredients . . . so they use Crisco, which tastes as rer alae Heese flour 
hallow out center to make boat shapes. Parboil 10 minutes. sweet and fresh as new-churned, unsalted butter! 1% teaspoon salt 3 teaspoons baking powder 

ain and dry and deep fry in hot Crisco, 395° F., that browns ee a . 8 Bs ¢ oe a vant 
inch cube of bread in 40 seconds. (Use ordinary saucepan and If yore anterested an. new kinds at cakes; why rey se icean ae 
enough Crisco to cover potatoes.) When well browned, drain don’t you send for my booklet called “12 Dozen Time- Blend fluffy Crisco (which ee creamed) vath sugar 
on unglazed paper. Fill with creamed green vegetables, or Rewwre ene ®? id é ts > and eggs. Beat until light and frothy. Sift flour, baking 

Eo cand cack or Gd. Crake’ Ortacs tvonets coceas ase a Saving Recipes.” Address Winifred S. Carter, Dept. powder and salt and add alternately with the milk. Add 
fine sieve, back into can—Crisco can be used again and again XD-51, Box 1801, Cincinnati, Ohio. vanilla. Mix well. Turn into Criscoed shallow cake pan 
as it never carries the taste of one fried food to another.) eee akg tne (8”x10”) and bake in a hot oven (375° F.) 30 minutes. Cool 

a — and cut in 3” squares. Hollow out centers. Fill with vanilla 
©1981, P. &G. Co. ice cream and top with strawberry meringue. (Or serve only 

’ =: —_ ie ————— with strawberry meringue.) 

z : See Strawberry Meringue: 1 cup crushed. strawberries, 34 cup 
ss . : granulated sugar, 1 egg white, 1 teaspoon lemon juice. \ Gata ] 

. ee by 7 Taste Crisco —then any ‘ Put crushed strawberries, sugar, lemon juice and egg white 

ee ; . in large mixing bowl. Beat with Dover beater until light 
3 4 5 and stiff. ¥. “~~ . ether shortening. Crisco’s sweet, — 

ae : 4 SUCCESS SECRETS WITH FISH 

eo fresh flavor will tell you why Most fish are deficient in fat. They need the sweet richness 

a * of Crisco. In baking, dot fish with Crisco to keep it tender. In 

“e- - broiling, dot fish with Crisco—rub pan with Crisco to prevent 

Boat ‘ sticking. In pan- or deep-frying, use Crisco to seal the flavor 
x (R is ( ) things made with Crisco taste so and juices inside a crisp digestible crust. 

eo , tah | SC _ 4 : ALL MEASUREMENTS LEVEL—Recipes tested and ap- 

i y mu ; ‘er. proved by Good Housekeeping Institute. Crisco is the regis- 
A . : Perr ue ee 4 tered trade-mark of a shortening manufactured by the Procter 

7 eet Mh: Tee ee ps. Tee iz 2 Peseta a & Gamble Co. 
E at : ir Sea es Re a Ta 6 i a IR le A Ta i a et a AN
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GRACE L. PENNOCK “a. - 

HAT you will buy satisfaction when you buy a 2. How reliable are ice deliveries and the gas and The distance between shelves 
refrigerator seems like a foregone conclusion. water and electric services? is just as important as total 

Surely, you say to yourself, satisfaction will be 3. If cost is a limiting factor, just how much can be shelf area in a refrigerator 
forthcoming with a new refrigerator and certainly spent for a refrigerator? 

if it’s an automaticone. A certain degree of satisfaction— 4. Must the refrigerator fit into a certain space? If 
yes—if it is a good one—but not a full measure, unless so, what are its exact dimensions? 
you give this important purchase your deepest consider- 5. Which way should the refrigerator door open? 
ation and then also apply the same amount of consider- 6. How large a refrigerator do you need? It should be 
ation in making sure that this important household ample. Just how large will depend largely upon the Photograph by Steiners Delineator 
servant does for you all that it is capable of. For good re- _ size of the family to be served, how much entertaining is 
frigerators differ in their details as well as in their major _ to be done; how frequently marketing is done. Special 
essentials, and what one refrigerator has that makes par- needs such as those of small children, invalids and 
ticularly for your convenience and satisfaction, an special cooking will be other factors to consider. The the number of milk bottles probably needed were in place. 
equally good but different refrigerator may lack. The increase in expense in using a large sized automatic re- In others it was ample. Ten inches in height is enough 
choice of a refrigerator, like the choice of a washing ma- __frigerator is almost entirely in the original cost. A 5 to allow for milk bottles but two inches more is better to 
chine, a range, or any of the smaller kitchen devices, cubic foot box will usually be large enough for a family _ allow for the occasional taller bottles. 
becomes an individual matter to a certain extent. From of 2 or 3, a 7 cubic foot box for a family of 4 or 5, and 
a group of good refrigerators you want the one that par- a9 or 10 cubic foot box for a family of 6 or 8. The ee space between the other shelves in the refriger- 
ticularly “‘fills the bill” for you. operating cost of the larger refrigerators is little if any ators which we measured varied from four and three- 

All refrigerators of proved merit have points in com- more than that of operating the smaller refrigerators. fourths to seven inches, with most of the shelves in the 
mon; and you can expect any one of these to: 7. Who are the reliable refrigerator manufacturers _ refrigerators of medium size being five and one-half to six 

and which ones give service in your locality, in the case and one-half inches apart. Refrigerator dishes, of which 
1. Maintain a constant refrigerating temperature of an automatic refrigerator? we had quite a collection, measured two and one-half to 

averaging below 50 degrees F. in rooms as warm as 100 four inches in height. 
degrees F. In answering these questions you will gradually find Of course it isn’t necessary to be able to stack all dishes 

2. Be simply and well built of good quality materials your way to the refrigerator which is best above all used in the refrigerator. Butter, for instance, can very well 
and be well insulated and well finished throughout. others for you, or as “‘best”’ as it can be, for sometimes _ be placed in a deep, narrow dish. But when you do want 

3. Have ample circulation of air so that there will be one must sacrifice one good point for another that iseven to stack dishes—and it usually happens that this is con- 
little variation in temperature in different parts. more essential. venient and necessary to do at least on two or three out 

4. Operate at a reasonable cost. of four shelves—the space has to be six and one-half or 
5. If automatic, require a minimum of servicing and We these are the major points to consider there _ seven inches. If you do have this distance between shelves 

this service be readily available. are still others which should have due consideration you can accommodate the occasional larger articles that 
6. Have ample, conveniently arranged storage space. and a reasonable amount of influence. The availability need temporary places in the refrigerator. One small re- 
7. Be easy to keep clean. of storage space mentioned before, pretty much brings _ frigerator that we have used here has one shelf placed so 
8. Be attractive in appearance. itself down to the question of cubic capacity and the near the bottom that it had to be discarded entirely; 
9. If automatic, freeze desserts and ice cubes inasat- distance between shelves. Shelf area is of course im- the space below it was of so little value. 

isfactory time. portant, but the shelves must be far enough apart so While we are thinking of shelves—if you still have 
io. If automatic, operate quietly. that the space on them can be used to good advantage. your refrigerator to choose—consider the wire these 

Tall bottles have to be stored and it is usually convenient shelves are made of. Is the material strong enough so 
But in addition to these virtues common to the race of _ to stack refrigerator dishes one on top of the other. that the shelf is firm? Will dishes slide over it easily? 

refrigerators, there are individual accomplishments to This should be possible. We recently measured the And can you wipe it quickly and easily? 
meet your individual needs. Some one refrigerator is distance between the shelves of a number of refriger- These are minor matters but are well worth a thought 
likely to be more satisfactory to you than another. ators that were in use in the Institute. Every re- in passing. 
Before you invest in a refrigerator, ask yourself certain frigerator has a certain amount of space for storing milk If you already have a refrigerator you can’t very well 
questions, to clarify your own particular situation. bottles and other tall bottles. This space was from alter its shelf arrangement. Not in most refrigerators, at 

nine and one-half to twelve inches in height. Its area least. But one manufacturer of high standing has 
1. What is the price of gas, electricity, water and ice varied with the size of the refrigerator, as is right and thought of this and has provided adjustable shelves in 

in your locality? These may be determining factors in proper. an automatic refrigerator. But mostly it is a case of 
the type of refrigeration you will use. If cost is not a In some of the refrigerators this space was hardly leave the shelf where the manufacturer decided it be- 
prime factor, this question will be less important. enough to accommodate even one ginger ale bottle when _ longed, or just don’t use it. If this is ‘Turn to page 82)
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OWN the hot length of Park Avenue the tires of BY tell her where the professional dancers were to dress? 
[) the Minerva had sung like giant wasps, and now For the first time, Nina was bored with her own enter- 

as they drew up at the curb, Nina sighed with taining. She wanted to be sharp with Evans. There were 
relief. She wanted her cool apartment. The E L I Z A B E T H too many things . . . 

doorman’s deferentially eager welcome might have been a “Ask Miss Nancy to come to my room, please.” 
murmured “Your Majesty.” The elevator boy bowed She went up the curving white staircase; the house was 
from the waist, as though to royalty. E N G L A N D glad to see her. It welcomed her back. In her own blue 

As the elevator whispered upward, Nina, under her and violet room, she pulled off her hat and gave it ab- 
lashes, examined herself in the mirror. The reflection re- sently to Suzanne, who was as expected a part of the 
assured her, for it showed a charming face under a French The entrance hall was amazingly cool after the hot room as the walls or the floor. There was something 
hat, a face whose eyes in the glowing tan of her skin, street. She went through the darkened library, smelling about the clear, even sallowness of Suzanne’s French 
were a vivid blue, the lips a shining red. Impersonally, of books and flowers and old, well-kept furniture, out on face that made one think of Paris. It was refreshing. 
she liked the short, slender nose, the young, unblurred to the terrace. Over her head was the blue-green awning. Suzanne helped her-out of her frock into a negligee. 
chin-line, the long, gracious curve of her throat. She The border of evergreen shrubs almost hid the parapet. Nancy followed her own brief knock into the room. 
ran a finger under her eyes. There were no circles. That At the other end were some piled-up wicker chairs and a “Darling!” She put her cheek next to Nina’s and kissed 
was nice but surprising. She felt that her eyes must house-boy, mopping the tiles. It was heavenly, being able __ the air two inches to the right. This kept her lipstick and 
show some of the little, worrying, elusive uneasiness that _ to look out over the city, down on to other people’s house- Nina’s cheek unmixed. ‘How are you? How’s my 
had been back of everything she did for months. tops. . nephew?” 

She turned away, wishing childishly that she could look It always startled Nina to see anyone who looked quite 
at Jock as she had looked at her reflection in the glass, BA in the library, she rang for Evans, her house- so much like herself. Nancy had Nina’s loveliness, with- 
and reassure herself about him. She wanted to tell her- keeper. Evans was discreetly welcoming. She never out the sharpness of maturity which was Nina’s accent. 
self that she had imagined his preoccupation, his gather- forgot that she was a British subject and therefore su- She took a cigaret from the turquoise box on Nina’s bed 
ing remoteness. It made her feel sometimes as though _ perior to American servants. Nina smiled at her briefly. table, lit it, and immediately afterward collapsed like 
they were speaking through a veil that made them in- “Ts everything all right?” a pricked balloon into a large soft chair. Miraculously, 
distinct to each other. “Quite right, madam.” Evans never said ma’am. she fell into a graceful position. Nina smiled at her. 

The elevator door clanged open and as she stepped into ‘‘Miss Nancy’s come. I put her in the east bedroom.” “Your nephew is splendid. You look marvelous, your- 
the tiny foyer, her spirits rose. The anticipation of the Evans’ voice went on, respectfully monotonous. The _ self. How was Cleveland?” 
penthouse excited her as it always did; today she was ex- _ caterers would be here at four . . . the woman from the “Hotter than the hinges.” Nancy dragged on the ciga- 
cited about the party, too. There had been something Times had phoned for the list of guests . . . the yellow _ ret avidly. As she never inhaled, this gesture was purely 
thrilling about giving a party eversincehersixth birthday. orchids had not come . . . and would she please local color. ‘Mother and I fought (Turn to page 76)
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How do you know the coffee you’re using is fresh? The a : za i Phra ———— — _ 4 
photograph above shows a Virginia grocery store in which cae. Ee © =) bf ay, = ee 

coffee more than six months old was purchased. The pho- Z a y > fe ae ae eae 

tographer’s affidavit is on file. Even though you go to the é ‘ ‘ es =< ae io a 

inconyenience and trouble of grinding your own coffee, you so = Bae S 

have no assurance of freshness. For there is no way of tell- \ 

ing how long the coffee beans are stored after roasting. So r 

insist on Chase & Sanborn’s, the coffee that’s always fresh. a ; 

Determining the acidity of rancid coffee oil by electrometric titration 

oo: say drink fresh coffee... ally poisonous. Then, and then only, a check-up. If they find any can 

Fresh coffee is a wholesome, re- it is harmful! Of course, this rancid _ more than ten days old, they immedi- Guaranteed fresh see 
freshing drink. But watch out for stale — oil also spoils the flavor and aroma of ately replace it with a fresh one. As 
coffee. It contains rancid oil, which the coffee , . . makes it taste bitter _ a matter of fact, there is very little to Look for the date 
is a cause of indigestion, headaches, and flat. replace, because our deliveries are so on every can! 
sleeplessness . . . the troubles you This is marvelously «reassuring frequent and your grocer’s needs so 

have always blamed on coffee itself. news to the millions of coffee lovers carefully analyzed. =. 

All coffee contains oil... approxi- . . . because it just means that you But, in any event, it is impossible SSN 
mately a half cup to every pound. must be sure the coffee you drink is for you to buy a stale can of Chase 4 = 
When the coffee is fresh this oil is as fresh! & Sanborn’s Coffee. "ASE j 
yrcet as! fresh butter, and contains And it’s easy to be sure. . . Use Just try Chase & Sanborn’s . . . , 4 NBGp " 
the delicious flavor and aroma that Chase & Sanborn’s., It’s guaranteed see how much better it is! How much ied N. . 
we all love! fresh! This coffee is rushed to your difference absolute freshness makes ve rns Luled, 

But when coffee gets stale, when grocer fresh from our roasters, every in flavor and aroma! You will find Cc we Mere 
it is stored too long after roasting, can plainly marked with the date this delicious quality blend reason- Ore @ 
(either ground or in the bean), this your grocer receivesit. Regularly our ably priced . . . no higher than the EE 
oil turns rancid, spoils, becomes actu- _ inspectors visit your grocer and make ordinary packaged coffees. ee 

Copyright, 1931, by Standard Brands Inc, 

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE-Dated
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Who knows why beauty 

; can heal the heart? But 

= ‘ 
\ there's no mystery about 

" these pick-up treatments 

that our beauty editor now 

orders for us, for this 

revealing month of May 

ae & ; BY 

“* Bz, Mysterious as the moon, CELIA 
. glamourous and remote: 

P the Marquise Spinola. 
or See article on page 17 CAROLINE COLE 

W.. does only one woman in a thousand to it. Why aren’t we strong enough to be independent 
(probably in a million) look and act as if she had some of our “looks” —why can’t we behave just as charmingly, 
idea what life is about—gay, understanding, gallant looking like an old postage stamp, as we do when we DELINEATOR INSTITUTE 
and amused; tender, jolly, chic and oh, so secure—like know that we area little bit glamourous! Ask the scien- 
a star swinging radiantly in its sky! A frightfully attrac- tists, ask the psychologists, ask the stars. The in- 
tive woman! And all the rest of us stumble and scuttle scrutable wisdom of Whatever-Made-Us made us that 
along, looking used and nondescript. Why? way—that’s why. : : : Ree 

Why do we make the same mistakes over and over? I don’t know why the skins of oranges rubbed on the those bad little spring eruptions, bringing your face 
Why do we have to get so bumped before we grow up arms and neck give such a velvety quality and lustre. alive and firm. It feels like fire and brings fire to the 
inside? Why does it take so long for life and you (me But they do. I don’t know why certain things in certain skin, kindling the look of youth; it bleaches too, just a 
too) to find each other? Why, why, why? salons work unfailingly, like magic—such as those bit, quickens the life in you; it smooths away the tiny 

Well, that’s the mystery about us—why we have had pick-up treatments that take a jaded face and make temporary wrinkles that come from being over-tired; 
to evolve instead of manifesting perfection in the first it sparkle. But they do. it strengthens the muscles—this healing flow of blood. 

place. The month of May has ever so many endearing quali- Wherever it goes, it normalizes conditions. Nothing but 
Probably that one woman out of the nine hundred and ___ ties but it is a terribly revealing month. The sunshine is the soul—or maybe the mind—is more wonderfully 

ninety-nine has a better grade of ancestors; or maybe so blithe—it’s like youth—enchanting but merciless. mysterious than this red stream of life flowing so intri- 
she pays more attention to what life is all about; maybe One needs such perfect grooming in this sunny, idealistic cately through you. 
she cares more about the kind of a person she is, outside month. The world is like a Ziegfeld stage—so crisply : 
as well as in (you have to care, you know, quite sharply _ fresh and lavish—not one note of tawdriness, of shabbi- Ta circulation treatment should be taken two or three 
—or that outside you will skid every time); perhaps she ness, can abide there. Fortunately, there are ways of times a week during the spring; winter and: autumn 
has a better “line” than we have—we try to be thought- _ getting that way—fresh and lavish, like Nature. too, but especially in the spring. If you are very full- 
ful and unselfish and constructive and decent and she In every salon, there is some one special treatment or _ blooded, then not over twice a week; if your circulation 
goes us one better—goes that important inch further special combination of creams that makes the head of is sluggish, then three times or every other day. And 
and remembers that a world (like a house or a life) needs that salon sparkle when she talks about it. Any one of always take it at least an hour before you wish to be seen 
color and lightness as well as grandeur and peace. It’sa them may be the exactly right one for you, maybe all of as it leaves the face high in color and usually the color 
great art—living! them will be, but in this season of change—winter not evenly distributed. 

I never go peering in and out of salons that I don’t sloughing off and summer merging in—make a habit (for Cleanse, first—with mild soap and water. Or with 

marvel at the delightful mystery of the way we are made. _ just this one month, if never again) of taking them. cream. And remember—cream cleansing is a three 
I see us go in, frightened gray at bills and family worries If you are tired, if you are moody, pull a half hour off movement process—always. (One of the mysteries of 
and personal heartaches (nobody ever really gets over the calendar and “pick up.” this beauty business is that it has taken so long for 
crying for the moon, does she?) and an hour or so later An especially effective—and needed—pick-up treat- women to understand that that is so.) Cleansing with 
out we come with a gallant tip to our head and shoulders, ment in May is the circulation cream or ointment pick-up. cream and removing with tissues is only half of it; you 
our eyes sparkling, expecting life to come along with It’s a speeder-up, and that’s what we need in this gay, are not really cleansed unless you follow that with the 
some adventure, and courage right down to our finger _ heartless month. damp absorbent cotton pad wrung out in cold water 
tips to tackle all those things that scared us so an hour and then in tonic, and go all over the face and neck, in 
ago. a not much to look at—this treatment—no perfume, close to the nose where enlarged pores are so apt to 
There is a marvelous relationship between a woman and no dash, just a brown and sticky looking cream; but you come. Then and then only are you clean. When you 

her attractiveness—the way the sense of well-being, of put it on and up surges—or creeps—(that depends on wash with soap and water, you do not stop until you 

power, emanates from a woman who has been lifted out your condition) that youth-carrying mysterious stream— have rinsed the face well in cold water. 
of nondescriptness into beauty or at least something akin your blood—driving away the sallowness, banishing Then apply a thin layer of skin (Turn to page 74)
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lo i to loveliness that famous women use 
Lady Yotet Ostor e 

Distinguished for their beauty .. . for the Mors. Morgan Belmont same special care... and face an admiring 

irresistible grace with which they carry Mos. Regt Oe bets world with radiant loveliness. oe 

on an aristocratic tradition ... the world’s a Reginald Follow their example. Equip oe ress- 

social leaders follow the Pond’s way to The Gates oe ing table with these Two sete sie 

personal loveliness. Dara f Dnrerety pr. these softer Tissues, this marvelous Skin 

V r i illig rsul if Freshener. And then watch for the soft Wherever their brilliant pursuits may Mos Ds 2. ae “Leo 2 kin! 
take them, they give to exquisite skins this Ser ae angen wAiO7 new beauty that must glow in your skin! 
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1-For immaculate cleansing, apply Pond’s Cold Kee a y) j 
Cream generously over your face and neck. Pat in — oa gy! 
with quick, caressing upward and outward strokes, anal a al Aa 
waiting to let the fine, light oils sink deep down al SS Py Longe a ce into the pores and float the dirt up to the surface. . a a a 

Sees i Hele, ee eae 
2-With Pond’s Cleansing Tissues wipe away allthe 7” eee ‘ oO ae : eos 
cream, and with it every vestige of dirt, make-up ao es pany i i | ————== and powder. These fleecy-soft Tissues are 52% 2S ae aoe OREN | p O 9 ae more absorbent than ordinary tissues, and they no’ oe oF me YA “ ae ae i} Eka D ‘] 
come in lovely Parisian peach color as well as white= . a ‘ Ee CREAM - a j | eae So Mpa Ny 

eee ey f | 
3-With Pond’s Skin Freshener, which cannot dry ee a So, See os mR Sa ie ee : DI Cre mee your skin, briskly pat your skin until it is pleasantly MB eS A2 Sects oo poe oe - oe EAM’ sk aacdeat 0 PBR eat is Eerie 7 ‘ = ae al aglow—to banish oiliness, close and reduce pores, ce Ce oes ae tone and firm, keep contours young, bring fresh, ee eS a . 2S es 2 3 ee Oe a i ee lovely, natural color to faded, sallow cheeks. ee eae ES re i ‘ ee ee Pee 

ee Re ices s : : eS Te Boe Pee us 1-Now a delicate film of Pond’s Vanishing Cream, to “ae ee : Ps bata 3 Wea get eagerness ss Pa form a powder base, a protection from sun and wind— ee a —— i se eee me 
an exquisite finish. Use it on your neck, shoulders . ; a ane ee =, 4 
and arms—wherever you powder. It’s marvelous, too, * ka ee cae shuts 
for your hands, to keep them smooth and white. a ea aM pth 2 = 

: : 4 ee , 
: aN ee 

Srenp 10¢ ror Ponn’s 4 Famous PREPARATIONS TUNE IN on Pond’s Afternoon Tea Tuesdays at Pond’s Extract Company + Dept.S + 115 Hudson Street, New York City 
5 P.M., E.S.T. Reisman’s Orchestra, Leading Name Address 
Society Women. WEAF and N.B.C. Network. Cipla. Sa Stare fee eee 

© 1931, Pond’s Extract Company 
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e he peta eh S ee = ae ROM sea to shining sea June brides are planning appropriate to set our May luncheon table with an all- 
Leb Pere iey &. ete © ee ‘ Be. the table ensembles for their new homes. And _ glass service—and this is another idea that is intriguing 

- be be Prrars < 7 : a never have they been offered such delightful the interest and imagination of the woman-in-the-home. 
he te i a * J 3 zy) things—in glass, in silver, in china, in linen—for Especially since she realizes that now glass is made so 

. Es ey ~ Lf a this glamourous adventure. that it withstands heat and cold exactly as china does. 
ais? r Phas a ‘Si In our Table News this month we show a few of Handsome new patterns the bride will find too in 
ee pine os 2 Ft A ras these lovelinesses—on the luncheon table we set on the _ silver and silver plate. We show two here, in excellent sil- 

ee = ee Ben ie hospitable terrace Mr. Joseph B. Platt built in Deline- _ verplate, and fortified—“inlaid”—in the places that wear. 
> eq Ce ah ae ot . ator Interiors. We also show on this page close-ups of the New linens, too—lovely designs in linen damasks, and 
—— AD, oa “aera | silver and glass used on the trays set in the sun room. informal ones, like the “Alice in Wonderland” pattern 

es uh. ? Ss / L Many’s the hostess—and the hostess-to-be—who will used here. 
a ‘ » make her table sing with the sparkling Wisteria glass 

<a ss | that we used in our setting on this page—a happy, For the table-settings used on this page, and on pages 22 and 23: Glass, 
7 a | radiant shade, of a personality quite different from the Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, West Virginia. Siloerware, Holmes 

colors in glass to which we are accustomed. and Edward: Inlaid, International Silver Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
On such a gay, sunny terrace it seemed especially Linens, Mosse, Inc., New York. Candles, Will and Baumer , Syracuse, N. Y.
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Celebrated as beauty adviser to Vienna’s Aristocracy 
° ] ° 

for many years~the famous specialist ~ 

S. PESSL tells the way . = 

to kee that SCnoolg1r d oe 

| complexion » & 
7, 

ee *PTAHAT Schoolgirl Complexion” —how we envy it! 
Be 1 And needlessly, so the great beauty experts tell us. 

/. " For it all depends on certain well-defined rules of skin 
hae oe a care and quite the most important of these is the daily 
a eee a use of Palmolive. 

& as 4 That is Pessl’s opinion. The famous Pessl, who is is 
4 » known to every court circle in Middle Europe. Whose 
a charming old establishment has been graced by royal 
os | patronage for over 100 years now. oe 

_ ° : a Pessl—and over 20,000 others " 
. a , Bc’ 3 i q If you prefer Parisian authority, there are the seven . 

: i re “ager leading Paris experts, who feel just as Pessl does. : And “No skin can remain beautiful if it is not 
a ; _ in London, Berlin, Rome—well, practically any city of regularly cleaned with soap and water. 

j ¥ : consequence—the advice is the same. Glamorous, But to say, ‘use any soap’ is dangerous. 
‘ 3 youthful freshness of skin is attainable only when you You should be particular in choosing a 

- —— keep the complexion perfectly clean. And that, more than soap for your face. Only a pure soap— 
a 20,000 experts agree, can best be done with Palmolive. a soap made of fine soothing cosmetic 

= = The pores gather dust, dirt, oil, powder. These things oils—will do. This is why I recommend 
i Ss. cal simply must be cleaned out every day if the skin is to only Palmolive.” 

i retain its clear color, its firm texture. Left in the pores, # 
my ee impurities form into solid, stubborn masses . . . they oe 
” Pda become blackheads, pimples, : sty 
a : dreaded blemishes that destroy of Budaneae savas 

‘jae skin beauty. Soap and water are . “Dull, muddy- ie 
looking skin? i absolutely necessary. You are using the ¥ ee ] wrong soap. You But many soaps irritate. Some Pee VourB E ‘ : = should wash the 

are not efficient. Palmolive, with 2 Souly epee Palace its delicately blended olive and Help to Develop : R Soatand «sang 
palm oils, is a marvel of efficiency Your Natural Charm ; eae and gentleness. It is safe for the —_ you, I know.” 
most sensitive skin. Beauty specialists ... skilful, 

3 well-trained artists .. . are 
Just do this— doing wonders these days in 

it takes 2 minutes bringing out and enhancing 
3 natural loveliness. Massage a delicate lather of : : A They know so many things ae Palmolive Soap and warm water p ; = ‘ you don’t know about good ; % gently into face and throat. eck al 

(Hint: never use hot water, luke- Sel alae ~ 
warm is best.) Rinse, with both oie aaa ated N you have perfect confidence 4 ‘ Tea COL GEN GLC Use NOW AOY, and let her help you to be as extra touches you want to accent Donnie merantace seeded r en 

i your particular beauty. There’s the you to be. 
7 way, beauty experts tell you, “'to 

woh keep that schoolgirl complexion.” y | 
Se DAHLSTRAND, of Stockholm Ret Se en “== PALMOLIVE RADIO HOUR—Broadcast every Wednesday night—from 9:30 to 10:30p.m.,Eastetn whose salon is one of the most beau- 

ee #] time; 8:30 to 9:30 p, m., Central time; 7:30 to 8:30 p. m., Mountain time; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., Pacific _tiful in all Sweden. Of course, Ly l ee ate) = Coast time ~ over WEAF and 39 stations associated with The National Broadcasting Company. she recommends Palmolive Soap. 

The delicate fone taies skin aa Nona Len hi 
of the typical Viennese beauty |= Sh 

Ss owes much of its youth to 2% SS a Retail Price 
Pessl’s advice on how to keep Sag ee 

that schoolgirl complexion. EF 1@e
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Biscuits are care and devotion expressed in something ee 

delightfully good to eat. If it wasn’t that you like to fe Se 

take special pains for someone you love there wouldn’t Oe Se Na : oe = ey 

be a biscuit in the world. There’s nothing that says you ae eee 

must make them. f oo eer ; 

Neither is there anything that says you must use : ee 7 

Snowdrift. You use it for just the same reason you make { ~S — 

biscuits...to have things nicer and better to eat. Better | al ae cea 

to eat because when the recipe calls for shortening, the J 4 . =. : 

shortening goes into the biscuits. And when you eat the y 

biscuits you eat the shortening. ; 

The Wesson Oil people make Snowdrift for women who ! 0 ne .- y ! 

like to have things a little nicer to eat. They cream it ~ = ar aa a 

from an oil as pure and delicious as a choice salad oil... ee 

and nothing else. It comes to you in sealed pails as sweet Sy Se a Te i 

and fresh as the day it was made. ie eh r { 
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WITH LOVE FROM ANNE 

Continued from page 42 4 ee 

ia SS 

tubs I must be heartless. You aren’t gentle side, but a battered little excursion boat 2. 
man enough to give me benefit of the doubt. _ with half its innards torn away would have y ap |: — is 

I know you meant to be chivalrous by — scant chance of making that swerve. A er % re. A. ’ 
offering me my freedom, but you weren’t All those warm, dark, soft-voiced persons, | me: a 2 | 
chivalrous. You were mean-minded. all those little pansy pickaninnies, would be ee ee be ae oe 1 

I’m sorry to make thisletter sound so short snuffed out on the rocks. ae a .y ae 44 | 
and curt and generally snooty, but I’ve got There was one possible chance: I remem- “Ree . Be : | 
to play golf with Perry. He doesn’t seem to _ bered an old black snag rearing from the cur- | ae 4 : 4 F's a 1 
find me such a lost soul as you do. rent, the lone remaining pier of an abandoned feo a aS iy Tete a4 

Very indignantly, bridge. If I could make that! I didn’t dare y es sie i. re eS ee } 
ANNE. think. I just jumped. Beach pajamas and — Oa] = ae : ee <ae 

P.S. Let this rankle in your soul: I made _ all, I hopped in, prudently keeping my mouth i come EE Yee ore £ knee Me | 
a perfect pie today! closed, for our river has a nasty taste, quite = : ya a eo & : m ital 

Crustily, ANNE. the vilest river I ever sampled in my life. aa ar y Ey ee Pr OT ett « 
I made a gorgeous splash, and another splash 2 : ye ~~ Se ‘lee om % <3 re 

July 5, 1930 sounded almost simultaneously. Without S ok hed ig a 4 Tre eS a 
DARLING! You are swell, and] adore you. looking around I knew that Perry had | —_ oa \ Be at ‘ a} Fes aaiat Vhs 5 ae When your telegram came I was so re- leaped with me. I used to be quite a young | Sy a RP a Wg ae Lee Pe ee, lieved I went into strict seclusion and wept swimmer around town, brought up on the | ee ae ie ae PSE et, cet eR | 
foran hour. I told youI was weak about you! _ bay, as it were, but that was the stiffest water | Be gs hh gi - s * AS a re : ‘| I’m sorry I wrote you such a loathesome marathon I ever did. A fast overhead crawl | OP iy 4 2 r ¥ 
letter, though you really deserved it. You and all steam ahead. | nella . 
are much too serious-minded you know. Behind me I heard the long even strokes of | 

Did you see my lovely face leering out of _ Perry, the old peach, thinking I was crazy, | 
the rotogravure sections Sunday? And all but following blindly. It was a mad race 
those hot headlines: “Society Girl Saves and a gruelling one, but slowly, foot by foot, 
Sinking Excursionists, While Swain Rescues yard by yard, we crept up on the ship, once ° Her.” ‘Members of Young Smart Set Risk just missing a small catboat idling on the 

AUG Lives to Save Colored Revelers.” “Exclusive stream, once brushing something cold and 
Snapshot of Miss Anne Randall, Waynes- soft and terribly slimy, once striking my leg 
town social favorite, and her fiancé, Perry against a floating barrel. I could see the 
Norton, popular clubman, whose prompt ee the river beginning to eae for the f “4 
action rescued colored picnickers Sunday end, beginning to sweep grandly and beau- h 
when their boat was rammed by coal _ tifully toward those gruesome rocks. Panting or was 1 I l WO Oo ens — barge.” Et cetera and ad nauseam. and puffing like a small but ambitious whale, 

Aunt Hannah is prostrated and Perry is _ I forged nearer the boat, praying they had a 
frightfully embarrassed. You see, he isn’t painter. 
my fiancé at all! Another man has that ec- And glory be to the United States Senate— 
centric honor. Man name of Lewis Holmes. they had! “As we drew abreast I could just 
Lives in Wyoming, they tell me. Fascinating make out rough rope ends curling and bob- 
but has terrible taste. Alleged to prefer bing on the water. Wildly I reached for 
knock-kneed, snuff-dipping ranch cook to them and missed; took a slow stroke, reached 
elegant school teacher. again—and missed. Something awfully 

The rescue, I must admit, really was strange was happening to my arm, a stiff- 
thrilling, though the publicity has been a ness, a numbness, a queer bound feeling. 
little overdone. Reporters have been wrig- A shadow cut between the boat and me, and an COUN Wi 
gling and ogling around until I feel like a I saw the wet, fine face of Perry. 
trans-Atlantic flier or a tree-sitter. “The rope!” I gasped. ‘Get the rope!” 

You see, we went out in the river in Perry’s With a powerful forward lunge he slit the 
boat Sunday, Perry and I. Of course, water smoothly, and I saw the painter jerk 
Tommy Linton and Janice Allen were sup- sharply in his grasp, as he wheeled and came 
posed to go along but they got roped inona _ back to me. Ivory Snow—tiny fairy-thin pearls of pure Ivory Soap—gives golf tournament or something, so Perry and “The stump!” I managed to sputter again, extra protection to all fine fabrics. Every tiny pearl is so very 
I cruised off without them. We just lazed funny little bubbles licking about my face. thin that it turns into gentle Ivory suds the moment water touches along, sort of vaguely eating clams and dis- ‘We gotta—make—the stump! it. E luke ; 
cussing Sherwood Anderson, ourselves, polo, Things were beginning to spin before my ate Even ukewarm water! . ¥ N li Alice in Wonderland, jazz, juleps, ourselves, eyes, my heart seemed to be bursting, and my No waiting for hot water. No fussing with suds. No cooling to sex, saxophones and ourselves. Would you legs were long white poles I was trying to the safe faintly warm temperature. Now you start with lukewarm 
believe it, Perry thinks I have a warm, primi- drag through the water, but somehow we water, add Ivory Snow, and you'll have foamy suds in a single tive nature? Says this fluff and frivol I as- reached the stump, thanking a thousand swish. No unmelted soap left to cling to your silks and woolens. sume is a hollow mask to hide the real woman. _ heavens the boat hadn’t passed it before we So quick! So handy! So very, very gentle! A big box for 15¢. Sounds cute, don’t you think? caught up. 

Well, just after he had made this hair- And Lewis darling, it was the strangest 
raising discovery, we heard shouts of jubilee  thing—it was really you who saved that ex- 
and general jollification as a colored excur- cursion party! Your lean, clever hands came 
sion boat rounded the river bend, banjos before me and I knew exactly what to do. 
tinkling, white teeth flashing, dark eyes Reaching the post, I took the rope from ! Cd 44 P rolling. It was a brilliant sight, tomato- Perry and flung it around the snag in the ew 100 WU tinted frocks with hats of emerald and blue; double half-hitch, just as I saw you do that : 
sleek brown girls standing with satin arms day on the Wyoming range, when you threw fl 
akimbo, young bucks jigging and prancing and hog-tied- the outlaw steer, and I nearly x before them; fat old mammies with soft hips fell off my horse in sheer admiration. The US : and deep, chuckling laughs, fuzzy-headed double half-hitch—-the cowpuncher’s gift to i \S = pickaninnies with enormous eyes and velvet civilization! se —. E skins. The helpless side-wheeler came to a bob- ~ KA JVAT SN ’ “T love darkies,” I said idly, “I love the bing stop, and swung gently into the shore, Net e 7 OWNS 
way they laugh. It must be fun.” toward an old wharf where boys were fishing. SS i i, , “T love the way you laugh,” murmured A crowd had collected by this time and some- 7/7 z Perry. “It makes a fellow forget what a body threw out a line, making the other end ie © 1031, P.& G. Co. heartless "pirate you really are. Anne, don’t of the boat fast to the pier. —— . E you ever —— Good God!” I had one glimpse of radiant, incredulous ad a “No, I never,” I said primly, and then black faces before I went under. I was 4 4 noticed that his face was white and staring, tired, I guess, or maybe it was my love of BS : his eyes fixed on a point downstream. Hor- the dramatic, or perhaps a perverse desire to = t rified, I saw a great, black, blunt-nosed coal _ be waited on, but anyway, several of my arms 5 4 barge plow into the excursion boat, ramming and quite a few legs went blotto, and my BS 4 its sluggish snout straight into the little side- head started for the bottom of the river. I Silk e wheeler’s abdomen. The crippled pleasure distinctly heard a canary sing, and I always a 9 craft spun around in midstream like a hear canaries sing when I pass out. I was a and woolen . = wounded sual, fare SERED, righted moist mass, and poor, dear Perry had to tow s: « itself, whirled slowly and helplessly in the me ashore. It was darned grand of him, for Be ss current, all its gaudy freight screaming and I was utterly helpless and fe was badly ex- manufacturers Seree ey a moaning, pickaninnies opening their little hausted himself from all the aquatic sports. “A perfect soap for silks,” say Mal- t ES pink mouths in terror. Weak as he was he managed to turn me over linson, Cheney Brothers and Truhu. Rae Sees The boat settled lower and started drift- on my back and propel me firmly through the “ . ” Cees. “= . a > 8 The ideal soap for woolens,” say the Peat ing, sucked along by the sleek green water, soup, though there was danger of every Pithe oA , a Cee slipping by so tranquilly and gently. A cold breath being his last. weavers of the fine Biltmore Hand- aie. sickness clutched me. Just around the bend Of course, there was an awful clamor and Spee Homespuns, the makers of the ee are rapids, swift, sucking rapids with the to-do when we were hauled dripping from downy Mariposa blankets and the ete sharp black teeth of rocks thrusting up. The our liquid race track, though I really don’t Botany Worsted Mills, leading woolen ees 4 deep channel for vessels skirts deftly to one see why, for I never looked (Turn to page 46) manufacturers, Sa . %
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He tucked me under his armand turned tosee _ her arm and leave. Leave without another 
WwW T I: FRO M A NNE what was so startling. word or look for me. And suddenly I knew 

I H OVE R “Holmes!” he shouted, and dropped me _ that everything in the world I loved went 
unceremoniously as he raced for the door. with him through that door. Everything 
My mouth fell open, and I think I gibbered. sweet and sacred and safe. There was a cold, 

Continued from page 45 He and Lewis shook hands in a great, acrid taste in my mouth. There was an ashy 

, rough, gusty way and began babbling about feeling around my heart. 
a torchlight parade and stealing somebody’s “Tt must have been your gee patie 

istensi - ntial. Especi: don’t have __ Clothes. said Perry, coming up smoothly. uite 
balsas ee fr. ee ant ea ee aay apne oyee with your “Hello, Anne,” said Lewis kindly, when I a bit of the desert still on him, wasn’t there? 

up. It’s very silly and the crowd razzes cave man, after you've got him. Lewis was staggered | to the scene, “imagine finding But it'll come off with a good whisk broom. 

me terribly about going tabloid. Aunt Han- a fascinating experiment, but too weird to You here! ates You don’t know a man when you see 

nah is ashamed to be seen with me on the work. Anyhow, I’m tired of men and I hope I thought you were reading! moaned one!” I lashed out. “You can’t see how fine 

street. But some of the reporters are rather you find me a good, safe place where I can’t Aunt Hannah in pitiful bewilderment. “I and SCuUIRE: he is. Why, he’s the only real 
sweet—there was one especially—but you get at them. thought you’d crept off to spend an evening thing I’ve ever had in my life. He’s worth 

wouldn’t be interested. So glad you liked the wash-rag. Thought with your books! Mr. Holmes wanted to see two of you gilded play-boys — five of you 

But Perry was the hero of the hour, great it would be serviceable. Have you tried © You immediately, so I brought him over. —‘en of you. Also twenty, thirty and 
old egg that he is! I'll never be so flippant __using it for a rug? And I must say, Anne, it seems to me——”” forty. Just, because he’s strong and fine and 

about our wild young set any more. There’s Wish to heavens you would come hurtling Just then some imbecile started the music, _ serious—— sicste z 
swell blood in him. I remembered, asI went — back to Maryland. It’s all very well for you and Tommy dragged me off to dance, though I beg your pardon,” said the Frothing- 

under, that his family had sent its young men _to say you'll visit me in Wyoming this fall. I struggled and stamped and said things, and ham, ‘what was that last word? 
to fight in five wars. There’s something Won't you feel silly if I’m not there? Be- kicked him genteelly on the shin. Serious!” I snapped. eto we 
swanky about his daring; something fine and _ sides, I detest Wyoming. And I hope its As I glanced despairingly back at the door- He shook his head gently, “I didn’ t quite 
nonchalant. inhabitants choke. way, I saw Aunt Hannah say something to _ get it, he murmured, “my left ear’s never 

“Take this animated cake of floating soap,” Goodbye, lamb. Give my love to Pat and Lewis, saw him bow his head politely, take been the same since I (Turn to page 48) 

he panted when they pulled us out. “She tell him I think you picked the only palatable % 
was headed for Norway, but I managed to member of his sex. 
trip her up!” And promptly collapsed, him- Yours for homicide, ANNE. 
self. Grinning through it all. Making a joke 
at the last. He’s pretty fine, Perry is. August 3 

Well, darling, it’s good to be alive and not DEAREST POLLY: You remember how I F R O M A 
something cold and cammy = the bottom of por, oe ed 
ariver. Good to be alive and receiving tele- Well, whi lo you think would make me 
grams from a fascinating cow-person who the least repulsive, blue chiffon or white M I D D L E - W E Ss T E R N W I N D oO WwW 

ey snciatea ness aries in me. s ous Lepore I sort of lean toward 
ye, my darling. ve to go an velvet and pearls. Something gloomy — —_ ey —— _ 

show some low-lifes how to play golf. and grand-operatic about it. But cousin = pete = Se te j 

Yours fervently, Nellie says she never heard of anybody being cg 7 pe " ‘ 3 
ANNE. married in black. 5 3 x_ > 

P.S. The sweetest thing. The colored peo- Me married? Well, I think so! At least, a ¥ a NS = ¥ 
ple from the boat sent acommittee around to _gent has threatened to strangle me if I don’t 4 ; an iL ese 4 z ay 3 
make Perry and me honorary members of the _— marry him, and I think that’s grounds for U Me C te e. > , 
Children of Gabriel. All the crowd is coming hope, don’t you? La / P= ae | 3 > 
down to see us initiated. Perhaps I can It happened this way. The Kennicott 6 P= | ears goa ae 4 ns ; 
organize a chapter at Yorkee Gap. girls slung a party, a real party with all the Fj cook bs ae ae ae Site f 

scions of old families present. Some of the —~ Gg aaah ceed eae 
July 18 scions were feeling rather gay, and some of BN 2 a — onessiins = a f 24 | 

DEAR ved Really, your pecmeent < the ——— were downright giddy. Lae 
forts to jilt me are getting rather tiresome! to remember exuding a general atmosphere o' 

I don’t know that I care for your behavior. sizzle and sparkle myself. a Pur P le Cabba go> 2 b y ELIZABETH COOK 

Just politely ane ae over to Perry as if I I ae) epee! * a sort of tacit under- 
were a cigar or something. standing with Perry, but to keep him on his i 5 

I suppose I have raved about him quite a _ toes I was loosening the fete es on the TS Beat to be discontented. Don E let ny one fool 
bit in my letters, but it doesn’t necessarily Florida Frothingham, who really is an ac- you into being Tesigned. ‘ There isn’t anything noble 
mean I’m in love with him. He is nice. He complished flirt and philanderer of the first about resignation—it’s just another way of dying 
is amusing, and clever. He is congenial. water. I was feeling frightfully devilish and ahead of time. Our discontents are healthy disorders, 
But why shouldn’t he be? And why do I woman-with-a-past-ish, playing first one and like the ground breaking apart above a bean sprout. 
have to fall into his arms because he is? then the other. Not exactly nice of me, I The real reason for discontent is rather beautiful. We 

<a ah 1 ay ae ee to know, ae ee I had eee ee pene. fret on account of the inner flutterings of our wings. Ly- 
we done with me, I am enclosing a ring _ nice. And I was wearing a black chiffon dress A : you once gave me. with peschically 60 ee Wav kha haw ic ing around in the storehouses of our hearts and souls are 
Very sincerely, Ann. is, no back, no scruples. great desires, and great abilities, too. If the human race 

The party was beyond a doubt gay. has any tragedy at all, barring the eternal separation of 
July 22 Tommy, Perry, the Kennicotts and Janice loved ones, it is the universal waste of the richness of the 

DEAREST POLLY: Do you know any place _have rented an abandoned farmhouse which human spirit. 
_in Bermuda where a genuine man-hating _ they have fitted up as a club-room de luxe. The dissatisfaction, the mental itch, is a sign of an 

spinster can find work? Something quiet They tell their families it’s a reading room. overlooked power. We hear the call. We have urges to 
and soothing preferred, such as an insane One of the rules of the club is that anyone di ii 7 i 
asylum or a home for indigent old ladies? caught reading will be fined ten dollars. id ae aa todo me ee ie Seenne pang ca 
Any place where men are not permitted? Peggy Chandler did her usual Spanish enor Bee ees Shee eee De 

Darling, I’ve had the most ghastly break dance, Tommy Linton gave a screaming one smiles on neatly and hang up mottoes about bright- 
with Lewis. He suddenly got terribly uppish take-off of Rudy Vallée, and five colored boys ening the nearest corner. Personally, the most reliable 
and snooty, and I had to discipline him. I from town turned out the hottest brand of way I know to brighten up a corner is to scrub and paint 
sent his ring back with a few carefully chosen _ jazz music I ever hope to hear. The Kenni- it and hang a light in it. 
words of poison. All other men I tried that cotts dashed around handing everybody Optimism is a good thing in its place but it should 
on promptly got penitent and came wagging —_ sandwiches and frosty tall green glasses. never be used as a blanket to smother our hidden dreams. 
back, ready to kiss the hand that smacked Suddenly Perry conceived the bright idea For let no one fool you—a good live discontent is as aan 
them. But not so Lewis. I’m afraid he’s of playing croquet a la Alice in Wonderland. bl i z i Bi 
ractically too high-minded. Anyway,it’sall He and Frothingham were the players, e rae One eney ue , 

be the best. We nevercould have gottenon | Tommy and Toots Benjamin were the wick- The smart thing iB to take that discontent out into the 
together. We quarreled the first time we ever _ ets, Janice and Peggy were the balls, while open and harness it up to something. For instance, if 
met and if we’d been married, we’d have quar- Mary Kennicott was Perry’s mallet and I was we feel an all-conquering urge to raise purple cabbages, 
reled on the way home from church. the Frothingham’s. let us raise them. 

Lewis thinks I’m in love with Perry. And The game didn’t prove to be strictly The important thing is to trust ourselves to the power 
Perry thinks so, too. At least, he’s getting _ practical. Both the balls and wickets had a we feel rising within us. It can be done. It is seldom 
terribly unpleasant. Isn’t it amazing how disconcerting way of strolling off to light a necessary to upset our established lives or those of other 
unpleasant young men get when their well- _cigaret, just when you needed them most. 1 ny ds ae foll f f * a 
known fancies lightly turn to thoughts of | And Mary and I had our eccentricities as Pee eee cco OW Onn tay On enL pay are 
love? Quarrelsome and jealous and demand- _ mallets. home woman with a verse in her head doesn’t need an 

ing. I think they’re vile. Of course, not “You probably have more lure than a office, desk, telephone, stenographer and a shush shush 
being blind, or even feeble-minded, I’ve flamingo, Anne,” said the Frothingham, get- atmosphere. She merely needs to borrow her knee from 
seen for some time that Perry was getting a ting a good grip on me, “but you present some her youngest child, balance a book on it and chew her 
bit excited over me. But he’s been in love so _of the same difficulties. Hey, where'd Peggy pencila time ortwo. Wasn’t Uncle Tom’s Cabin written 

ae a 2 Se eed ane a8 Bhs can’t we have caddies in this on sheets of wrapping paper while the roast cooked? 

lor’s heart these days. Besides, I truly didn’t But in spite of all the hazards we continued h ais a fe howiney: the lif e, there is Be ome hour 
encourage him—wouldn’t listen toa syllable doggedly playing, because it seemed like such mlomtonear Bhere 180, we Dasara pace Our ears 
of sentiment and permitted only the most a good idea. Things were at the hottest and and take it. These half hours should be our adventure 
platonic petting. It was because he felt so girls were hurtling through the air like hours. 2 Maybe it isn’t purple cabbages we want, maybe 
safe with me he started flirting. And you bullets when suddenly my heart stopped it’s taking clocks apart, or dancing in the moonlight, or 
know, Polly, I never could resist a challenge. _ beating, and all the blood in my body con- planning church suppers, or playing Chopin; maybe it’s 

But I don’t know, perhaps Perry’s my best _gealed in one large icicle. just sitting in the sun. But whatever it is, if it soothesa 
bet, after all. We understand each other Standing in the doorway was Aunt Han- little of that human discontent which has rightly been 
pretty thoroughly. We were brought up to- _ nah, a picture of utter horror, and beside termed “divine discontent,” we have progressed in th 
gether. We're the same kind of folks. And her, tall, silent, grim, with gray level eyes f livi b aa I And ve er = 
I do like him. Lots. We have fun. Don’t was Lewis Holmes, a stunning figure in his oe ee aaa ne Sat al) vnRE ns 
you suppose that’s enough? Fun, friendship dusty traveling clothes. My knees turned to what life is for, isn’t it? 
and understanding? All this wild thrill stuff | water and I clutched at the Frothingham 
—cave men and virile conquerors, that’s not | who was just aiming me carefully at Peggy. DECORATION BY MAUODE LOAGN (GUT REE
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; WITH LOVE FROM ANNE 

Continued from page 46 

had scarlet fever. Would you mind saying it suave Lewis in faultless dinner coat, his gray 
again?” eyes vivid with unsuspected mischief. 

“Serious!” I said shortly, “s-e-r-i-o-u-s.”” He held out his arms to me and grinned. 
“You know, it’s the funniest thing,’ he “Let’s dance,” he said. “Let’s dance till 

. % confided, “I could have sworn you said we fall in our tracks like a couple of winded 
‘serious.’ ” yearlings. Lord! It does seem good to be 

Mas, WO» “Tt’s a word you probably never heard!” I stepping out!” 
flared. “Naturally you couldn’t understand “Lewis!” I gasped, clutching vaguely at 
it. None of you could. And you couldn’t something. “I thought you were furious. 
understand such words as ‘sincere’ or ‘loyal’ Walking out in that snooty way!” 
or ‘energetic.’ You think they’re just words “Went up to Frothingham’s room,” he 
to fill out the blanks in a cross-word puzzle. said, “and put on his spare dress suit. It’s 
It never occurs to you a person might be the first time Frothy and I have swapped 
really, honest-to-God serious. Well, I like pants since we roomed together at Wither- 
people that way! I like people perfectly spoon Hall. I left suddenly because I was 
serious. I want to marry someone serious in a thundering hurry to get back. It looked 
and have nothing but earnest thoughts allthe like such a peach of a party. But you 

5, s rest of my life. Why, Lewis is marvelous— _ couldn’t expect me to jump up and down and 
7 z aa Bee he’s swell! I mean he’s practically perfect!” clap my hands in front of Aunt Hannah!” 

5 ¢ 8 ae = | Suddenly I realized that I was crying, “How did you get here?’ I murmured. 
x ‘ = | great, wet, smeary tears rolling down my “The train,” he said. “Not as fast as an 

: - : face, so I gave one last furious gulp and airplane, but the best I could do. You didn’t 
re ‘ : 4 a ee dashed for the dressing-room. Tactfully they expect me to just sit on my heels, did you, 

k sen , A\ ee | let me blaze away until the storm had sub- after your last note? That missive asked for 
% athe 5 (Ba y Pane | sided and I’d had time to powder my nose. action. And as soon as we finish this dance 

mii, Ra aba tee A *) IN f | Then Perry came in. we're going outdoors and have quite a lot 
ge eS a eee ce 3 “Awfully sorry, Anne,” he said. ‘“We’re more action. Gee, Anne, you looked cute 

| Rigleeek oe Oe eae Lee EE ‘ j just a bunch of bums. And it was pretty in that fool game you were playing. We’ll 
SS Ss ee ee grand the way you stood by your guns. I have to introduce it at the next Yorkee Gap 

pt caer PS ie eee ea only wish I’d been the man.” dance!”’ 
a eee Nn 2 4 So I squeezed his hand, slapped on some “But,” I burbled, “I always thought you 
Seer t _ SSS, $ lipstick and went back to the brawl. And _ were so sort of sober!” 

3 wpe) gh > % : | stopped dead. For once more Lewis stood in His arm tightened about me. 
PE Ge See ey 3 - the doorway, a Lewis I have never seen, a “Well,”’ he confessed, ‘‘practically sober!” 
Ea % dazzling Lewis in smart black and white, a Hoping you are the same, ANNE. 
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OU will find 
. | a whole booklet about us if 

© be as certain of comfort when you buy a pair of shoes as | you read the list on page 116 
when you buy a pair of gloves . . . and to be just as | 

sure of chic . . . that is your two-fold assurance when you 
choose Foot Savers. For these distinguished shoes are modeled | 
to the true structure of your feet. Their patented inbuilt con- DRUMS AND DANCERS 
struction gives staunch support to the arch .. . flexibility to the 
muscles . . . soothing solace to every tired nerve. The grace- Continued from page 14 
ful flow of Foot Saver’s lines and their smart observance of 

* * . . : . the Village Chief’ at di fi de lity of a look cast i style. details will win -your instant admimrion ....* And the (Siewuedia 7 oot ob ee 
i . 1 4 : Of the royal entourage the first to appear And so soon as he was comfortably secluded 

careful restraint of their prices will delight you beyond words. was a hook-nosed stranger with a face more __ in his host’s compound this affectionate greet- 
yellow than brown or black. A nomad from _ ing was followed by a shower of gifts. To our 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR OUR NEW STYLE PORTFOLIO the desert, a Moslem in flowing robes and temporary camp one of his cronies came bear- 
covered with Moslem amulets, this man isa _ ing rice for our porters and a live chicken for 

Tf you have not already seen our new Fashion Booklet picturing the many smart wandering minstrel who pens his ae by steele Also he Brees us von more 
7 hal ob te ‘ A r serving first one pagan ruler, then another, as _ than a dozen eggs—a food considered wholly Foot Saver models, we shall be delighted to send you a copy with our compliments! 4 hired adulator, It is likely that he has abominable by pagans. 

SEER TY TAtEEt, ETRITERER, F AAEEE LER LP atch thet ee thus served petty Emirs in far-off places. From Boumba we eventually learned that 
THE JULIAN & KOKENGE COMPANY, 410 East 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio The Paramount Chief, whose face is our presence in Ca-Matidi had served the 

. j 5 wrinkled as a dried prune, whose wise eyes old man well. Early today his preparations 
Please send mec gritheqt eorge, -Yo™rportiatip..of Footwear tfasbions, twinkle above bulging pockets of flesh, fol- for the journey were interrupted by the arri- 
Nom lowed by one of his elder wives on foot and __val in his capital of a white official, returning 

several patriarchal cronies, came riding in a from farther inland where he has been con- 
Addisons 21 EE SOS rte seston se) ot mari iA raflia hammock, canopied with an African ducting investigations of slave-trading on the 

D521 homespun and slungfromtheshouldersof four _ part of Moslemized tribes. Obviously it was ee (Serer See) a magnificent men, naked except for narrow fe Suey Chief’s duty to remain at 
* i loin-cloths. To the accompaniment of hand- ome, holding himself in readiness for endless FIT THE ARCH AND y 4 THE FOOT KEEPS FIT clapping these men danced from side to side _ palavers about Biriwa-Limba affairs. How- 

z without jolting their precious burden, swing- _ ever, making his ceremonial call, he begged to 
ing him gently as a cradled babe. The old he excused. He felt obliged, he claimed, to gs gently % 
man especially favored us with a wave of the _ hasten thither, to hurry to the “waily,” not 

Men's Foot Saver Shoes made by the Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co., Whitman, Mass., and Slater Shoe hand. The gaze he cast upon us had the on his own account but because two white 
Co. Ltd., Montreal, Can. Women’s Foot Saver Shoes made inCanada byLa Parisienne ShoeCo. Ltd., Montreal warmth of an embrace; the intimate and strangers unacquainted (Turn to page 51)
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ls DELICIOUS vegetabl Id be c d with — fF} Wie Shs / fag aes i of: g es wou e creamed with cream i i ¥) Es, IS | DM ui 
; ‘ ‘ ’ an Te ee ae ablespoon flour 

but how expensive—and how dangerous to the slender lines [> Rays f oP oy aN ae eae sued aie 
; ; ies \ DPA 2S ccslid.cr eects chopped 

of youth! You can have them justas fine in textureand taste |/ ¢ " aN 3 WA: Bi coer eanrcstra kom, promed © 

—at less than a third the cost of cream—and they’ll make |) ‘ Lhe je ge | Dace sede crt nine wen 
: : q : \ f > 1) EF Sin flour and when smooth and bub- 

your family ‘‘fit” instead of fat. R- /¥ a Fy EX] bling, add diluted milk, stirring con- 
He ed “p ted che“ wile i As ee BNE santly to Keep smooth. Add vese 

, ) as ¥ = t y =F AS & tables and ham and heat thoroughly. eres the how ae the why Pet Milk is equal to se “a. Melt remaining shortening in frying 
cream in degree of richness. But it’s the good richness of [ig , . ; Pas i Wi pan, tates io eat bet. 

3 i . \ Na $ aN ¢ rve hot on a platter garnished wit 
whole milk—that builds sound bones and teeth and tissue QS 4. A’ ae toast points and celery, or use to stuff 

° . = are : a YI * 7 5 ' tomatoes. 
—that gives sturdy health and vigor. Cream is rich in fat eee é ~~. f yh i _ ans 

; 2 e s 3 Rares i's bent NBG © GOLDEN SAUCE 
alone. It is fat. It makes fat. And—Pet Milk, with the -aivaQes \\. x Ty ‘f =. 1 cup Pet Milk diluted with 

* ° ' VF ‘ 4 jf iquic 

better richness, costs less than a third as much as cream. - A a SR / if \ Os Sante 
mee g , we’ \ ff ay i = 1 egg yolk, beaten 

The vitamins, too, are saved —WDo you throw away the | wi ri a Hugh | ek ea tenier 
: c, 4 1 “he we / Res ant ge Add a little of the diluted milk 

cooking water from the vegetables? It never should be i Bath a | {i om fae hd As ane ad 
done. Vitamins are lost; and precious minerals, too. Add to 7, | as 4 Saad \ me beaten egg yolk, seasonings and re- 

i ea ' i ye z 2 v a} maining milk. Cook until thick- 

the Pet Milk an equal part of thiscooking water. Your cream i fe Se es Le eo stirring constantly. Bakes 
gn rake RT ae : { re jy about 2 cups sauce. Serve on cooked 

sauce will still be rich in texture and taste. Yourcreamed ~~ % bey eae Hq cauliflower, asparagustips, artichokes, 

vegetables will have a rich cream and butter flavor; they'll -_ / . ae AN ed Pisoe sell Ua aniaue ieee veces les: 
: 5 ee ; ee /) ie FRENCH FRIED ONIONS be the wholesome, vigor-building food they ought to be. y “ff La ® Lee 4 meiamosned Bermuda onions 

? a Wa b : eee ‘ That s only one example —In many, many places Pet EA t es aa ee 
Milk will give your food this exceptional, delicious qual- = oe y = “f Sat sige 

; = f A ee x FIRE ji i inch sli 
ity. In cream soups, it’s marvelous. For whipped and yo LY aX ar X eee ee: 
% : tg ; ev ee DER oes , 
frozen desserts, and sauces, it makes better food than cream , a“ tl Anas x remaining ingredients and beat well. 

: a 4 y; fica 5 Dip rings into batter one at a time 
can make—builds ‘‘fitness” instead of fatness—and saves Poy £8 Pay J and fry in deep hot fat until golden 

acide 5 E-S* od brown. Drain and serve hot. Serves6, 
dollars every month on your cream and milk bill. Our free Jo X72 274 =e ee Pe ee ay 

c . a . . , 7 ¥ fy = , i 

loose-leaf cookbook will prove that point. ; 5 Lye fe \" \, 7G 
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Wherever you use milk—Specialists find Pet Milk ex- et ey 23, 
traordinary milk for baby’s bottle. Safe, uniformly rich, A) £a.9 ptt Si = ‘ae 

et z © iz is ir e yg) e ‘ 
and more easily digested than ordinary milk, it’s the best ~ eS te ~ ee nee 
ak eos : es \ . Sys oe Ae es fae of milk for children to drink. And it costs less, generally, ve \ yy tn ps7. ae ieee ae cog 

‘ ; : \ Sie 
for the same food value, than ordinary milk. \ / ) MY 

Have you a baby? — If you have a baby to feed, let us Say f 
send you a beautiful book, “When Baby Needs Milk from é 2 ¥ 
a Bottle.” It will tell you a thrilling story and bring oe GA a 3 fi j g y n py. 
happiness and health to your baby. es ee! ; J 
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Continued from page 48 Ge ee mea 

with his people’s ways were straying through repeats, “These “people worship Bad! Bad! ee: y ie eee ee F i 
his territory! He was released. Devils!” - ees He eae ae ee 

Tonight in Ca-Matidi there is the throb This, I fear, has been called to his attention i eon ae oo eae we 
of wooden pestles plunged into the hollows by earnest religious workers who are often a ee. 1 ll Sy 
of wooden mortars by village women milling apt to declare that “pagans worship Evil a ee a ae Ses E " 
rice for the morrow. But there is no drum- while Christians worship Good.” It is use- 4 fae eee: ati ee =. 3 ; 
ming, no singing, and no laughter. Thisisa less to befuddle him by a dissertation upon — a oe. ae aa s Te 8 
night of mourning. And according to Boum- the reasonableness of folk who, believing 2 x Boe is ; ed a 
ba it is also the night of the “‘big speaking,” either in devils or a devil, treat them or him gf ee » _ OM LESTE ea 
when relatives and friends, long separated, with meticulous courtesy. B. a a ‘ oo ie TERS: aces eS a 
relate all that has befallen. Through hut A short distance away from Kunlungki’s . oe oe Re gia,  adeey eS oh 
doors, usually shut at eve, the occupants are hut the high-pitched staccato of the drums, 1 3 ae ee ee ioe 4, 2s 
visible, lying mat to mat, or sitting about in- the droning of the widows become vague, | -— . | Re . 
door fires. scarcely audible. In a greater volume of 4 ee ee a a ee ae: ey 

sound these sounds are drowned. i 3 oe 2 oie ao a R 
WHEN stars swoon in the graying sky, Before the Chief’s compound are more and We ee ee ey , : - ‘ a 

the peace of Ca-Matidi is shattered by a yet more drummers ranged about a wide- —— A ge are ae Cie ge BP ss! 
frightful sobbing. Two grotesques, men in spread cotton tree. Within the large ring ius iad ESS oni i Pig Send ees & Ns 
goggle-eyed leathern masks, their clay-whit-. that they form is a male dancer accompanied —" Boe Fa Na Fe Sea Seu 
ened bodies covered with garments of tangled by a slender youth, a jungle sprite tooting| / 4 ae ice wi x a 
grass and thongs from which innumerable upon a carved cow’s horn, playing a melan-| © 5 Lo ee , 2 eS ae Bas Re 
objects depend, pass from hut to hut, from choly tune. Thirty drummers, holding}° = = ae oe Oe - a 
bonfire to bonfire where those who found angular sticks in their right hands, strike] 3 Oo oe poe aes et 
no shelter huddled throughout the night. simultaneously upon the taut drum-heads of | 7 ge ee hia sil carey 
Ill-omened harbingers, they beat together instruments possessing a powerful resonance. Ba ee ge ee es 
crude iron castanets and wail, “A great and _Fastened to the left wrist each of the drum- a ae De ee See i 
good man lies ill.” mers wears an iron cylinder against which he ee Ten Se “a =" = 

There is no more talking. Thehushisshot  clatters iron thimbles weaving metallic syn- = ae oF 
through with insect sibilance, the rustling of | copations in and about the drumming’s 3 . a a 
vultures perched upon the huts, the drip and monotony. And upon the fabric of the reso- Re p 
plop of dew rolling from thatched eaves, nant bassareimposedotherrhythmic patterns ey EE eae 
breaking away from the tips of leaves, and _ by eight kilted drummers with hollowed and ee ne Soyer 
with the manic pa nee of Biriwa- slit es ike those played upon before Kun- y | kee 
Limbas rising from beside the fires, emerging _lungki’s hut. aoe 
from huts. Twenty dancing men, old and young, there S oO r e n t eee 

Dimly visible the figure of a man is to be are. Fantastic scarecrows with whitened 
poe kt upon the roof of unlunges ane ne, ey ea eonarte pelts and phe t * 95 
Scrambling and clutching, vultures wheeling through their kinky hair, vultures’ quills. n 
and whimpering about his head, he climbs Unlike the drumming the dancing is ele- to remove dan erous dirt 
like a beetle to the very peak. For some sig- mentary. Devoid of astonishing feats of . ZEA 
nal he waits. Far away, unreal, ae ie sine: or eae devoid of SHOUOREY t is ‘ : 
crowing of cocks caged behind mud walls. confined to jerking, grimacing and cumber- r 5 ye ° 
At once he casts down a clay pot. Mynerves some prancing. So earnestly horrible is each rT hat Ss why J ean Harlow insists on. 

are yr by the shock. Never again will dancer fist I suspect shen ev of bene intent a 
rice be eaten from Kunlungki’s bowl. upon ridding Ca-Matidi of some lingering 

“A great and good man is dead,’”’ the man menace connected with Kunlungki’s death Kleenex to remove cold cream 
calls out. The grotesques howl. Desolately, by surpassing in frightfulness the most fright- 
as if their grief were new, the women of the ful demons. This speculation on my part is - 
ded znece ie moan and ucee cs spmeniay Strengthened by the sustained 

ith sound Ca-Matidi reels. More than solemnity of the bystanders. She made one of the most rapid ee ?, . 
fifty drums resound. Outside the village Upon affairs beneath the cotton tree, rather Finsbs to seavdo v I Holl: - Too bad everyone ee t under 
the Chief’s hunters discharge their flintlocks. than upon the widows, general attention is oe : ee eee stand about Kleenex!” Miss Harlow 
From Tock to sort the vultures swoop through icc With each passing hour the ae amazing history! . . . this dash- continues. “These wonderful tissues 
air rank with gunpowder. My reason, of humanity, ever in motion, thickens about ii ii é : 
pressed upon by so much sound, tips a little the ring of drummers who, like the dancers, cee recalty: she ] Pare awe! oh are so sanitary in themselves, and so 
and I tremble uncontrollably. are constantly attended by wives and appren- value to tell us other beauty seekers. absorbent to remove dangerous dirt!” 

Thus begins the second mourning of Kun- _ tices. ni 
lungki’s death. Aloof from the crowd and remaining wae So absorbent to remove dangerous 

From everywhere drummers and dancers _ together are a dozen boys. Upon their heads . nt : * 
have been drawn. Before Kunlungki’s com- they wear caps of women’s kerchiefs knotted ‘Va HARLOW, like other great dirt.” The dirt that lurks deep oo 
pound twenty young men in wide knee- at the corners. wet euch ein a sick man beauties, stresses the supreme im- pores. The dirt in which the germs 
length kilts forming a ring, beat upon hol- sometimes covers his head, thus proclaiming ; . . * 
lowed logs of differing lengths, closed at both _ that he does not desire the company of his pore ance of cleanliness. of acne thrive. The dirt which harsh 
ends and slit differently to Droduce avariety fellows, or of women. These lads are soon to Whenever I see Kleenex on a cloths, unabsorbent towels, often 
of tones. Within this ring the widows surge be removed from village life to a bush camp 7. i 1 . 
and turn. And so they must, with now and for initiation into the tribal secret society womans dressing table, I know she dlide ® ight Over i. 
then a brief respite, until the “waily’s” end, composed only of adult males, and for tutor-| understands beauty care. Womenwho This dirt Kleenex absorbs quickly. 

until the herd is eaten and the guests are ing by the tribe’s wise men. They are taboo. | know nothing of the scientific side of Kleenex blots up cleansin cream. 
gone. None may address them. And they speak 6 * Zi P z 6 2 

Through the white dust which settles upon only to each other. From the endurance beauty often under-emphasize the and every particle of grime comes 

their bodies, the sweat courses in rivulets. tests, which sometimes take the form of flog- importance of strict cleanliness. too. Every invisible fleck of powder. 
Of the nine widows only one is young, and _ gings, one or two may die. Those who return Z = 
her upturned face flowers in that touching _ will be welcomed for the first time as men. They are still using For handkerchiefs 
wistfulness common to so many pagans, unh gienic methods of e 
particularly the women. Mingling with the AA(ORE conspicuous than the lads are a y é 3 Na Kleenex is rapidly sup- 
widows and their women friends are two dozen girls, clinging together. This year’s | Temoving cleansing See lantine handkerchiefs f 
men fittingly dressed as women. One, an debutantes, they have just emerged from cream and make-w a. 7 planting handkerchiefs for 
animated drummer, wears a wig of fibres _ initiation rites peculiar to womanhood. Asa 5 Peas 1) f use during colds. It pre- 
dyed black and combed into a crest orna- token of their new status they wear head| methods which actually be! Aa Tfeinfeoti fi 
mented with cowries. The other man, a_ kerchiefs and also bands of white cotton, ex- leave almost as man “or, xy vents self-infection from 
singer, whose head is wrapped woman-fash- tremely becoming, above their brows. And} , eae By. j PL 7 germ-filled handkerchiefs. 
ion in a cloth, gives the widows words to while it is customary for Biriwa-Limba wo-| impurities in the skin oy Y Kl . 

chant. men to leave their breasts exposed, these} ag before holes E J ro) Suse eenex Just 
é At my side there ae outs ue stands Somaly and eligible pee a draped with S of : a ay i once, then discard it. 
eside me a traveler from the sea-coast. colored handkerchiefs worn like bibs, and i) a yl 

About him there are European touches. Over which are more deliberately revealing than i 2 ae P. ackages at 25 cents, 50 
his nakedness he wears ragged tweeds. And outright nakedness. ; cents and $1. Prices are the 
his flesh has a sulphurous tinge. He isa half- It is long past mid-day when the last same in Canada. At drug, dry goods 

caste. dancer drops upon his mat beneath the cot- d . dd ig 
Leering at the women, he laughs contemp- ton tree. The mounting heat has reached aa Na an partment stores. 

tuously and tells me that they sing: ‘““Kun- that fearful intensity, sickening to whites. 4 oS SSS os —$—$<—< ee 
lungki was a good man. He served the Evil Only momentary rests have the drummers bi Oe ra KLEENEX COMPANY Ds 
One. Every day of his long life he sacrificed had since their right hands first fell upon the ie la Lake Michigan Building, Chicago, ll. 
to the Devil.” drum-heads at dawn. They too sag upon| Fes. co SS Pe PI anh : 
Without boldness the information is the ground, their bodies drenched with sweat. | #2 \ 2 oe ee eae Glen ne 

offered. The stranger preens himself. He Among dancers and drummers the Chief’s | pga & —— ‘Nowa: 
assumes himself superior to folk who have many women and the widows pass, dispensing i. ist "(Please print name plainly) 
not been exposed to the doubtful advantages _ packets of powdered tobacco, salt wrapped in Su 
o ie upon the fringes we a wits see eae leaves, and also kola nuts—several PERL? for adjusting mate asf RS Ree rere ieee 
And very puzzling he finds my failure to for each man. Ample and lavish are these re- | Use Kleenex for adjusting make-up as well as for removing Bene 
respond. With impressive emphasis he wards, especially the nuts. (Turn to page 52) sem cd ca, Te ie Seine eran) "x Cina calc WED Somes epee
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‘ This Energy Breakfast »~ a 9 

prepared in 242 minutes Nar iE ~~ 
> 

: No time to cook a good hot \ } . 
, breakfast? =) iv y wt 2 

Just read this. Quaker Oats, the . \ ~ > 

world’s greatest energy breakfast, is aE ‘% a 

Pd also the fastest cooking breakfast. lysoaes % ry, oO : 

. First Quaker roasts the choice fi i rm” _ 2 , 

whole oats at the mill through 14 an j re ; . a ma € 
different ovens. , » i oe ™ : Ee a 

Then you sprinkle the thin tender oe. (le a ao Ian pa AO a Bee. oa 4 3 
flakes in boiling water ... cook 2% 3. 3 ' et A ‘ f- eal 
minutes... and your Quaker Oats is . te : : 7m 
deliciously, wholesomely done. Bee Se an id ’ 

ry ~~ 
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Quaker Oats breakfast ait 6 
This delicious breakfast takes but 242 minutes to cook and : 

< MO . Have you tried Quaker costs less than 3 cents for a family of 5. y aay Chick? The) ore Be 

% 10 tell a good breakfast from a poor one, _ like savoriness no other oatmeal has ever been (le 1 Oe eae 
just ask this question,” say doctors,““How able to imitate. A flavor that comes from ie a corn,blended togetherinto 

lasting is the energy it provides?’ Some break- roasting and toasting the choice plump oats es - crisp golden little pillows, 
fasts seem good enough at the time. But they through 14 different ovens—till they're fairly r 7 fy ‘ 
“burn up” quickly. By 10 a.m. their energy bursting with rich flavor. £ : _ we. P PS 
is used up. This is why many a child in school, . 4 p ee i oa 
many a man in business, is forced to work on Takes but 2¥2 minutes to cook Z ae _ i Para R 
nerves instead of food. Thus you only need to cook these tender flakes s ? * = re VA4 a 

Thereis one breakfast that gives/astingenergy. 2% minutes. And they're deliciously done. nN . mm ee — = 
Keeps you alert and at your best all morning And so the most energizing breakfast you could s ee i aed Ean if ea 
long. Good, hor, stimulating Quaker Oats. give your family is also the quickest and easiest 4 4 — ae) Uy} | Cc 4 g , 

to prepare! ee : ae ai 
Why “Quaker” rather than Prove the amazing difference that the right ie — N oy | dows | 

ordinary oatmeal breakfast can make. Try just a week of Quaker ee ee ee ; 4 Co 
Here's oatmeal exactly as Nature intended you Oats breakfasts. Then notice the added vigor eee ws na a i i R (ROLLED; 

to have it. With all its wholesome nourish- it brings to everyone’s mornings. The Quaker Weak Te LD ee pre ats ; OATS 
ment, its body-building minerals, its vitamins Oats Company, Chicago. breakfasts is Betty Jane Doyle. “She \s} at S ie : 

for health, its roughage for regulation! Listen in to the Quaker Oats radio programsof fun. has never been sick a day,” writes EN neta 
Added to this; Quaker has a delicious, inut-, (over N-3.c ane steed ete! toe, Coneun tho sade get mother ae ca Ge us eo) e: a 

= 
Quaker Oats... and... Quick Quaker Oats “=
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BV # nM g j C i Dn v op | lurked other motives for their coming. long shadows of the riders coming over the 
5 : Vite Boe | When the song was stilled, the youth of Wadi plateau threw themselves fantascically on 
Gy TEFEN ES 1 Assi gathered about the two serenaders and the glittering road. The Chadar people 

4:3 cs his | their friends and rode out with them beyond sprang at them from all sides, and gave 
GEN the boundaries of the oasis. The desert the Sulam-lis no time to organize their de- 

3 A we wind brought their voices to Raitha’s ears.  fense. 
Unable to sleep, she sat in front of her hut Surprised, disorganized, the Sulam-lis 

and listened to Ali and Zimla asking them to turned around and sped back to their own : ‘i fight against the Bedouins of Sulam-li. village, pursued and pressed closely by the 
When Zimla had spoken, Ali took up the enemy. 

z , cudgels against the Sulam-lis, The battle lasted but a short hour. The 
# “How long are we to watch the black Chadarites withdrew as suddenly as they had 

3 tent people rob and murder Arabs of other appeared, carrying along many of the best 
tribes? Why should we wait until the older camels and horses, and were miles away 
people give the word? The edges of our before the Sulam-lis realized what had 
swords are getting dull. The locks of our happened. 

) t guns are rusting!” Twenty dead and a hundred seriously 
t y Pe, 3 It was better to take the Sulam-lis by wounded were strewn on the desert, and a 

P » 5 y surprise, for they were the most numerous hundred camels and stallions lay lifeless in — i in x, i j a tribe in that part of the desert, Ali advised. the sand. Suddenly a woman, a widow of <a Ae as 5 bs ox They should organize quietly and fall upon an hour, cried out in her agony: 
Ww BD them unexpectedly the fourth morning at “We have been betrayed. Someone has 

4 y ie ayy 1mm, | sunrise. betrayed us. The Hakim’s daughter has oO (es F . Ali’s proposal was greeted by loud shouts _ betrayed us.” 
i + y j of approval. Raitha heard them. She And now all the women cried out: 

4 tad Bet stuffed her ears. Ali and Zimla planning to “Raitha, the Hakim’s daughter, has 
gery a 7 surprise the people of Sulam-li did not know __ betrayed us.” 

f z yf how ready those Bedouins were. She knew. The men at first refused to believe that 
ian a \ 7 , 4% The locks of their guns were oiled. The Raitha had been faithless to the old law, — OE ' Ny) ‘ edges of their swords were as keen as razors. but the women were so insistent that they A \ ; ° e She wanted to go out and tell them to aban- began to sway. She was the only stranger gS 4 i % >, don their foolhardy plans. A vivid picture _ that had been in their village. And she had 

3 s of the two youngsters bleeding and wounded been in Chadar that very same day. Now y flashed through her mind. But she was the — they also remembered that she had come on 
Hakim’s daughter. Her lips must be closed Zimla’s horse, and that Zimla was a friend of 
over what her open eyes had seen, It was the Chadarites. And they also remembered 
the law of the desert. the song in her honor for which Zimla had 

A moment later Hakim Hussein was paid a hundred silver pieces. 
‘ awakened by his daughter’s voice. She had been false to the holy tradition . . “Allah have mercy on my soul!” she cried, of the desert. She and her father had been 

l eau rocking to and fro on her bed. privileged to come and go as they pleased ri r “Most blessings come to us in our sleep,” from tribe to tribe. That the Hakim’s 
he advised Raitha as he closed his eyes daughter should have betrayed them was an again. even greater calamity than to have been 

defeated so ignominiously. The desert 
JHE people of Sulam-li were ready for had been betrayed. 

LEVEE. ae HeCvVe _) the raid upon the people of Chadar. ‘Their That very night the people of Wadi-Assi, 
camels and horses had been fed grain for Raitha’s village, knew that the Sulam-lis 
the last few days and the men had eaten had been badly beaten by the Chadarites. 
daily their fill of broiled lamb. eae cas come to see the Hakim’s daughter. A . 5 tea ‘ faerie And it so happened that amongst the She had never been so happy to see him, For the Saline Method brings new youth of England aia: otk oe seh new | Sulam-lis was one’ Kosh by name blind “Where is Alt” she nebo. : to the body, new beauty to the skin tal spas—there to drink in new youth, new | of one eye and a little lame, who loved a “Eating his heart out that the Sulam-lis loveliness, from the health-springs of | rich and beautiful young widow of Chadar, already have been beaten,” Zimla answered. 

Ve of lotions and creams—how Vichy, of Wiesbaden, of Aix. He ines gone to see hee thy oo brought oe te vision she had had - ‘ 1¥ ‘ . # sa er silks and spices an gged her to come of both of them, and in her joy that Zimla 4 corncia degre: a = “rome For saline waters sweep away IMPUrILIES | to his village, but she had always refused him _was there before her, sound ee alive, she blen S, your pure and lovely products are from the blood. Headaches, rheumatism, | and his gifts and bidden him not to return pressed her head against his shoulder. vital to the loveliness of women. colds—acidity, digestive troubles—yield to | again. Kudosh was persistent. If only he Encouraged, Zimla rose to speak to her of 
But in spite of all the good your products this new cleanliness within. Sallowness meet spouen} Se ea ane ae eee ee a net eae ae ez a er: Owe iS ie road. do, there is atadiance—a Clarity of com- and. blemishes disappear. Youthful sparkle When the raid against Chadar was being : “There goes Ali!” - 

plexion, that can only come from within. and loveliness come back again. planned he was the happiest of men. He When Ali had dismounted and greeted 
For all the good of creams and lotions is P Lae a pa ne pecple a would he feral ie spoke ie = Ba e a nein ride straight to her hut and take her to his en will you decide between me ani undone = the eee who uses them ; hysicians, rel ee an alge pa tent a captive. But as night followed night, my friend? He is afraid to ask, but I shall keeps herself internally clean. BORE recommended sic saline way Ot Cleans: his plans changed. He remembered he was bear my unhappiness—if you choose him— She who would guard her complexion, 98 the system. And Sal Hepatica is the | lame. Some one else might take her captive; better than the doubt.” 
who would retain her youth, her sparkle American version of the saline method. a mae runere vine Me ee om alba ee her eyes for a moment, then 4 * " And so, one nig! e stole out of his village $I iswered: 
and her charm, should turn to salines to Today—get a bottle of Sal Hepatica. | and did not stop until he reached the widow’s “My heart has not yet spoken.” 
assist her creams and lotions. She should For one whole week, keep perfectly clean | hut in Chadar. He knocked at her window _That night Hakim Hussein heard again 
know Sal Hepatica. For Sal Hepatica in- internally. Feel youth come singing into a his heart almost mrpppes heating when his ents cry, “Allah have mercy on 
sures that internal cleanliness which isthe your veins—watch radiance reappear in | He ee nee ae epmuist Baye “i tayaaauls 
source of health and fine complexions. your face. See how your skin clears. | She was beside herself with anger when she A\T NOON the following day Raitha rode : : : f : a «os | saw him. into Sulam-li to minister to the wounded. vow oe al Sr a Send bo ae et, i ee “Hazi,” he said, “Hazi, hide your cattle She had come unasked. Instead of being the virtues of the saline met et RACE RCA QUESE OL MEE YOUR, WHICN cxplains the | and -yourelf.. The. Sulam-lis are coming met with open arms by the wives, mothers son'send sees the beauty of Paris,of Vienna, saline path to beauty and health. on a raid.” and sisters of the wounded warriors, the 

She looked at him, amazed that a man women turned away from her as’ from one 
could love a woman so much as to betray _ polluted. 

A his own people, then she threw her arms The old Sheik Ibn Ibrahim, whose wound 
about his neck and kissed his cold lips. A she had cleaned only a few days before, 
moment later Kudosh was gone. And a_ looked at her threateningly and called her 
moment later the man whom the widow an infidel. And how they all cried out: 
expected was at her door. “Infidel! Traitor! Traitor to the law of 

Long before sunrise the whole village of the desert!” 
At your druggist’s Gy 304, 60¢ and $1.20 Chadar was in arms. Instead of waiting Raitha tried to speak to them. She told — cee id about their own tents the Chadarites rode them that she had never said a word. She ae out at cue Before dawn they were only | was Hakim Hussein’s daughter! Had they ae tae L-MYE} 5O., Dept. D- a few miles away from Sulam-li, hidden be- forgotten that they had k or si QALINES ar the made the oo SM SVEN SR DEP | Sat mle a mr en ae world over because they are Gi eee pio Saree cares ipa tt When the wind turned, they heard the But they would not listen. “Traitor! i Pee a SSE A DES voices of the women bidding the men God- Traitor!” 

wonderful antacids as well aslax- i? fh pI ae peat speed, the neighing of the horses and even A rope was thrown about her. She was atives. And they never have the @ ie coal 2 ee ee the creaking of the joints of the camels that tied to a stake in the center of the village 
a a Street siete 5 were rising to their feet. At a signal from of black tents. Women and children spat tendency to make their takers stout! , the Sheik of Chadar his men rose and stood at her and covered her with mud. 

City_____—__.___State__ by their horses and camels. Before the day was over the whole desert 
————eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee They did not have long to wait. The first knew that the Hakim’s (Turn to page 57)
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lcup boiling water. Add 1 cup cold water. Pour | ag : ee : a S6 he a 
into mould and chill until firm. To serye, unmould le 2 : Bie 2 \ : rx 2, aa 
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. ,, But no matter how you chill this new guick setting 

s+ - Nn half the usual time gelatin, you'll find it sets nearly twice as fast as x ick D ‘ 

HY wait all afternoon for your jellied dessert onda gellies oe : a oe a 
to set? With Royal—you can have it ready And it tastes about twice as delicious! You get- ROYAL CHOCOLATE PUDDING. 

in an hour. the luscious flavor of sun-ripened fruits. no. something entirely new, different= 

In fact, you can prepare Royal along with the Scarlet strawberries . .. red-ripe cherries . . . big and irresistibly appetizing. Royal Choco- 
bestiol the neal Ninle we arse thing, of course, — Velvety raspberries. The rich juiciness of orange, late Pudding takes only 6 minutes to prepare, yet 
and slip it in the refrigerator. Then go ahead with the sharp tang of lemon, the piquant flavor of B eee eooked end Lasie ee pure your cooking é cooling lime. “ ue lvety peas ee eroemien HE 

if . Se than any chocolate puddi: ou ve ever tasted. 
When you're ready to serve dessert, Royal is Six delicious flavors to choose from: Raspberry, Royal Chocolate Peis a made with arrow- 

ready, too. For it sets in an hour... or less, with Strawberry, Cherry, Orange, Lemon, Lime. In root, a form of starch long recognized as unusu- 
inodern electric refrigeration. attractive new packages especially designed for ally nutritious and easily digested. An ideal 

Youicun opeedit ap still: more by chilling small your convenience—a different color for each flavor. dessert for children! 
ow a 3 ‘ It's simple and easy—just add cold milk and moulds of the gelatin in the freezing tray of your Buy a package or two today—from your grocer. rin tole HoilWeullliRad! the divecdone=aad 

refrigerator. Or—quicker yet—pour the gelatin And insist on Royal—the quick See Kind. some delicious new recipes—on the package. At 
right into the tray itself. This way it takes only : your grocer’s. Only 10¢ per package. 
fifteen or twenty minutes. a = NEW PACKAGE . «ina different : 

3) ROYAL color for each of the six Royal flavors 
a es rm Jie ’ 

rm iV Se > fOr oe a ee yl f »~ArAJA i CELA eee f %a/LLILYW IC )VAL Bee — «LL jE Pees Ie oe ae J Be re a | CK { : Ly Ms Eee iy eer LUUW"™ l ee _. GELATIN © 1031, Standard Brands Incorporated ; oq
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From a single package costing only a few cents... 

\ » Fh ° 

& hink of all 

— with milk or cream, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are ae en, i iia — ‘ 
the favorite breakfast dish of millions. Extra deli- a ae we Met. Me 

cious for lunch—especially with fruits or honey added. > Pg 8 a eb 7 

Mothers everywhere serve Kellogg's for the children’s “Be &. . . %: 
evening meal. Countless men enjoy Kellogg’s as a . Ss Sa ey 
healthful bedtime snack. NY eo. Ce i | 

In fact, out of a single package you get many treats os \ —_ !|UUCUNSR . é. Be | 
for meals and between meals. No trouble to prepare. a a hy : Pe > | 
Costing only a few cents. Do you wonder that millions : Ag | ee eae i 
of women consider Kellogg’s Corn Flakes one of the a ? Bes ees d * ’ 
best buys the market affords? ie Nes ea 4 

ee spice’ 
Because of this great popularity, naturally, there are ; s = j 

imitations. And sometimes they may be offered to you a scminaidl 
as ‘‘just like’’ Kellogg’s. But wise buyers know that no Na. rae : whe 

other corn flakes have ever duplicated the flavor and iq - % st 
crispness of Kellogg’s—the original Corn Flakes. \ Q . {o aan. 

Look for the red-and-green package at your grocer’s. 4 -B 1 yee 
With the patented inner-seal waxtite wrapper. It keeps ‘ 1 oa Lk eee 

the flakes fresh and crisp even after opening. Made by an : be agit get 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. _— Xy : = vO os 

Se \, aw 
TE a SSS ps ——~weremagh eset Y \ wh a were 4 fe aE AS ees KD . owe 2 oe ae ae * Se Al \y ANY , | wee - 

Ben = oe ) sk t pula 
Seo eo SP, S Bass BN | pot ie 
oe SY aie Stale WSs Pz YS Beene sree, pe s/ Koy. ; By 74, ia Pec Z uae 
| hom SW | Bee to ‘ Fe as ee AN nt } , ee te 

ed Mie’: va | * WO ee yah 
Be ee  F mei 7 F Bot Sy : Ke Agicd 
a fe S +. fie a < . AN > KR zene a | ‘ a9. * Py oe PAC q is aitast 

; Kis J) Rae > ae AY Btn 1 - .: re WN eg Cece sete Wily ih : Ss AS |" 
, . ht OSCE “ aN Pe & — £ Meee OX | Bee % e i $ . i 3 ee mn | a a 

Pe) ce > 3 > ee Z Ja & Es a a f 

baie > oe + a i ht oe co uM 
reece : Pe e Pr sat, a 3 

es ae ae = ithe ¥ 4 gy yo gy wa a 
gh —— - - Ps : BA “a 

Extra delicious with fresh or canned mo peer Ne ee 
; : - SEE ee ; OUR aie i ea ae 

fruits, berries, milk, cream, honey Be ee ee a es ee 
: ; 3 f ee ake fe ieee Bs 4 eS bce ae be as yh 4 

Waatll coiey Kellos’s Slebor Maric. broodcast oer yx wd assisted datione of sp ag ee S25 Bree a eg 
the N. B.C. every Sunday evening at 10.30 E. D. $.T. Also xe Los Angeles, komo EASTERN SLICE ARES TENOR ran pees as aes Ea ate Peace gah] 

Stattle at 10.00, and xon Denver at 10.30. sillier ee oS ial
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WHISD OM) OF GME DESERT . ae ie : 

y. Sa ae pa 
Continued from page 54 | @ rs _—_—* 

:. a a 

daughter had betrayed the people of Sulam-li_ him? No. She could not lie even to save | | : 4 re oA 
to the people of Chadar. Sheiks of a dozen _ the lives of a thousand men. v Ss ae 
tribes who had never been on friendly terms The law of the desert, the first law her _ : oe ce 
with the people of Sulam-li met at wells and father had taught her, was above the laws | — 3 im 
oases and sat down to small brass coffee of men. It was the law of Allah. - @ es ? 
pots to tell one another what had happened. 5 a ™ : 
It was unbelievable! Brother betraying A(T THAT moment six hundred rifles were | © 4 “= 
brother could not have shaken their faith discharged into the air. The people of a ong 
in mankind as much as the betrayal of the Sulam-li jumped on their horses. They > ‘2 
Hakim’s daughter. were ready to die affirming their freedom. rT “3 

From every well and oasis old sheiks rode Outside, the riders had narrowed the circle Seta eo 
out to Sulam-li to see the guilty one punished about the village and were beginning to 3 : - et 
in a manner that should reverberate over intone the prayer to Allah. Zimla’s voice _ Ss 
the desert. It was not only the affair of one rose above the other voices. The people of | eames a G 
village. It concerned the whole desert. Sulam-li also intoned the prayer to Allah, | | ae ae be: a 
And the village of Chadar and its people the merciful and compassionate one. Six | | @ a 
should be outlawed for ever and ever for hundred voices rose without the village, and | | Se 
having profited by the betrayal. three hundred within scanned every word eee 

Watched by silent women, Raitha under- of the great prayer, fervently, loudly .. . ee 4 = 
stood the enormity of the accusation against “...La illaha Allah Mahomet Rassul : + Fe en eee 
her. How could they believe such a thing Allah, God is the only God and Mahomet |= | oa) Bi aaa. 
of her? She was not guilty; not even of a is His prophet.” a need oe 
careless gesture, a word or an intonation. They were in the middle of the third prayer eats ‘ _ Res eed ec ‘oid : 
She had been ready to see Ali and Zimla when Kudosh, the Sulam-li who had betrayed | | . ae os 2 ea 
killed rather than warn them and betray _ the raid to the widow of Chadar, cried: oN My Bh eM ore 4 | ae 
the desert. “Stop! Stop!” and threw himself at the | ge) 995 cil be musty 

She called upon her torturers to prove feet of Ibn Ibrahim. Se te er bd ae a 
her guilt. What proof had they? No one The prayer was interrupted. TheSulam-lis | ~ ae a 
answered. surrounded the little man grovelinginthedirt. | ~ 9 

The widows sat about her, wailed for their “Allah have mercy on my soul. Iam the | P99 = 
dead, and spat upon her. guilty one. It is I, who, to endear myself to | (29 

“Proof she wants! The dead are our the woman I love, have gone to Chadar to tell eee 
proof.” her to hide her cattle. Raitha is innocent.” Si plas es - 

Sheik Ibn Ibrahim ordered the women Even as the guilty one spoke, the Sheik | Sans « ; 
away and talked to her. cut the rope which held Raitha to the stake Roc : 

“Tt is better thou hast mercy on thyself and threw his coat over her naked body. Z cone 
and confess.” A miracle had happened. Praised be Allah. Bs Pine 

She looked at him. She was not afraid _ The men from Sulam-li called to the be- Berne; ko 
of death. She had nothing to confess. Her  siegers to enter the village. The women Pee ere 
lips had been sealed. It wasa religion with her. threw themselves on the ground before Eee ae 

“T have nothing to confess, Ibn Ibrahim.” Raitha who had not yet fully realized what Rica Se a 
“Neither thy beauty nor thy youth will had happened. She trembled like a leaf Bg a hone ie 

be of any aid to thee. Confess. It is pity but looked at them with eyes full of pity. Be ica ae 
for thy youth that makes me ask thee to The joy of besieger and besieged was ae ‘ 
have mercy on thy soul.” indescribable. The Sheik raised the guilty Bsc ey m 

“For innocents who confess to crimes they man to his feet. Surely Allah himself had ae ae 
have not committed, Allah reserves the same inspired him to tell the truth at the last s ; 
punishment as for the guilty ones who pro- moment. Blessed be he who repents. : Se ee 
test their innocence,” she answered. “Water! Water! That I wash Raitha’s oe) 

Ibn Ibrahim looked at her, and doubted _ feet and dry them with my beard.” aa a 
for a moment. Her clothes had been torn Zimla and Ali entered the village at the : nee ae ¥ ae 
off her body. Raitha, the Hakim’s beauti- head of their horsemen. : . : pe i . a 
ful daughter, was covered with dirt and mud a Ali said, “before the day is over fe? a E ane 
from head to foot. the whole desert shall know that the Hakim’s L . i P f a 

At that moment several Sulam-li riders daughter has not betrayed the faith of the AGE COMES ON TIP TOE. ae ae _ 
drove at top speed to the center of the vil- ROPE. : ves be é Pig 
lage to speak to their Sheik. Two parties aitha looked at the two young men. The a rah : t es se 
oe ie ae three hundred oe each, people about stood silent and Aataed) their : BUT HE CA STS THREE a er 
one headed by Zimla and the other by Ali, pends heneiag on their breasts, as if awaiting y x: 
were near the village. punishment. i , % 

At the mention of Zimla’s and Ali’s names “Zimla,” she said, “tell me the truth. WA RNING SHA DOWS Fe oy 
Raitha straightened her tortured body. Did you, even for a moment, believe me : Z bo ae oe 

“Kill me now before they see me in this guilty?” As oe e aa 
state,” she begged Ibrahim. “Had I believed that,” Zimla answered 3 fe Ss 

“Let them come to see the guilty one fervently, “I could not have come to your é dd eet ii ro - 
punished,” the Sheik answered. rescue.” Fe tric sadiiy. slowly, then “Me ” . 

, The messengers returned. Raitha turned to Ali, “And you?” Age tries Eo Sep peu oe ee oe i fie oN 
“They are six hundred strong. They have “My heart was full of doubts, Raitha, but oo oye os 

surrounded us. They have Se to demand I came to help you,” Ali said, though he snatch away aoe beauty. But this he ong do ae . % 
the release of the Hakim’s daughter.” knew that he was losing Raitha to Zimla; afc + » 1: . Ae Be 4 

‘= to a purer man than he ae E if you will heed the aeons which foretell his jee 7, 4 

[BN Ibrahim needed no answer from his Raitha stood still fora moment. She still | | Rok. S i fall agin : € oe eS s 
own people. The men of Sulam-li ran to loved them both; one for his faith and the | @PPt@aeh. Dearch carelutly im your mirror, \ at =” Pa 

their huts and tents and came out with their other for his devotion. But it was a different ais + Pees s : le he h 9 
swords unsheathed. Better, far better to kind of love. She felt like a sister and a | yOu @etect timy Criss-cross lines im your throat? 

die than to submit to such an indignity. mother to them, and even to the people who : a gore qs ae : ‘ i] 
No power on earth could dictate to them and had tortured her; as if all the dirt and mud Has your chinline the faintest droop, or are there < ‘ 
demand the freedom of a traitor. The they had thrown on her had suddenly been Ge ee el eeaege Sv ona ey : 4 4 
Hakim’s daughter was guilty of treason. changed into sainted oils by a divine hand. tiny dixies at the corners of your eyes and mouth? | 

The women shrieked and encouraged their She was no longer ashamed of her nakedness | ah De ae i 
men: “Go. Fight. Kill.” under the cloak. She was no longer repelled So Acaid tragedy by following the scientific treat- ‘ 

“Go, tell them that we are Bedouins,” by the dirt and the mud on her body. What | 9 * Me a 
Ibn Ibrahim ordered to the oldest of the was it that had washed her so clean? gneats which Dorothy Gray meclvad simple . 
tribe. Her mind had never before been so clear. Lest : : ‘ ‘ n 

‘The messengers returned with bowed heads. She had to choose between the two men. Oe + : Bee Seta wey a Me 
“They will not parley. They willdischarge  Zimla had come to her rescue because he was | [aeaeamestte which have proved successful ii guard ae Sing 

their weapons once in the air and then convinced of her innocence. He would not | & 4 . : . a a al 

recite oud thrice the great prayer to Allah. have come if he had doubted her! She ing the loveliness of youth. Dorothy Gray oe ie (| 
If by that time the Hakim’s daughter has looked at Ali... he had already proved him- Oy ee ld tt lead: is ¢ 4 e eae 
not been delivered to them they will fight _ self. He had come when she had needed him. | tations are sold at leading shops everywhere; as | oes 
to the end.” That was it. There was no question of right | 7 qa _ ay eS zg qos oe wa 

Raitha looked on bewildered, and hoped _ or wrong in love. Ali alone loved her really. the Dorothy Gray method 18 explained in Your 
that someone would kill her out of pity. She wondered why she had not known that | So 7 pO x z 4 is 
Another few minutes and blood would flow. all along. She did not have to choose. He Dowry on Beauty,” a booklet arhich 1s yours , 
The dead would be strewn on the field. was the only one. ee ares Fat 
Huts and tents would go up in flames. She “Zimla,” she called, “ride to fetch my fae Wie asking. PPO gh Pha. ces O'D.'Gr93t i a 
would be dying a thousand deaths. The father to Ibn Ibrahim. I am afraid his | | & etary een en Soon eat as en ere 
whole desert would be changed into a char- wound will open again.”’ And turning to Ali | PONG O SBE ye eee - i i 
nel-house. What would Ali think? What she laid her pee his degecr, Joor es ae Bee 56S) FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK | @ 8 
would Zimla think? And her father...What his eyes, and added: “I go wit! i to his | Pees Ss onc Ac oie ee ee ee et a aan all 
would he believe? What would happen to village. Tell that to my father, Zimla.” | Baris, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Wi ‘ashington, Atlantic City _
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[ 1 B; ll THAT TERRIBLE TALKIE TEST 

Css j r 1sse Continued from page 17 

e ee e 99 straw was, at least, “off the face,” which I’d _ grease-paint did wonders when it was skil- 
been told was an essential. Black gloveswere fully blended. 

= a finishing touch of gloom. If it were only “Tf you get any powder in my eyes I'll 
one of the Two Black Crows now, instead murder you,” I cautioned Addie. ‘“Can’t 
of Ruth Chatterton—— we put on the eyelashes now?” 

I picked up my fur resignedly by two paws “Close tight!” 
2) ! and, carrying it well away from me and in A strong smell of gum arabic. 
1t S out oO ate an on y a e P e | such a way as artfully to conceal the dinner- “Open!” 

pail, I set out in tearing spirits. I struggled vainly to drag my lids apart. 
Was I wrong or did the driver of the bus “But I can’t open!” I cried, in a panic. 

look me over appraisingly as I dropped my “It’s like waking up in the morning with 
thirty cents into his fare-box and asked fora acute conjunctivitis! What shall I do? ... 

4 ticket to Hollywood? To my sensitized No, I’m not winking at you! I’ve managed 
imagination “Some vamp!” was written all to es ee we all. I really mean 

i HL o” Bis over his face. Perhaps I did look rather that the other is done for... Ah! Thank 
- 3 sigs the new “Hi-Lo = oe sinister among all those fat, hot shoppers goodness! Now I can!.. . Oh, lovely!” 

4 = which your old sweeper doesn’t do in short, “modernistic” patterned cottons, I flashed a triumphant glance in the mirror. 
f 2 : (aes rolled stockings and contour bobs who “T may have seen someone more dazzling 

f; 1 Gets more dirt! Brush forms perfect contact i, | sprawled, relaxes among their bundles on lovely than I am,” I ventured, “but I eat 
Fe} . with any surface. = | the hot leather seats, fanning themselves seem to remember when or where . .. Why, 

ee BY 2 Usefulness doubled! Sweeps linoleums as with their hats. Mildred! What are you doing here?” 
* | well as all rugs and carpets. re Hollywood Boulevard! Vine Street! Las Mildred is the only woman good enough 

*? 3, Easy, one-hand movement. No more hard (9) | Palmas! Highland Avenue! Glamour in- for Will Cameron and luckily they are man 
heart inet tas Hianiile 7 | | carnate! I rang the bell and alighted. and wife. She slipped into a seat beside me. 

: a 8 ™ Max Factor’s Make-up Studio was only a “Will had to go away today, so he couldn’t 
ey ru step away and, to my delight, I encountered come and take you over to the studios as he’d 
i) Po, area So on the threshold Hunt Winters, the brilliant planned. He rang me up about an hour ago 

= . Sear q [ <2 young English actor who has just finished a and asked if I’d come instead. The car’s 
Caen " r 4 successful tour in “Journey’s End.” outside and we’ve just time to get there. 

Tm eS Say et 2 a ie Really, I never saw such eyelashes in my life!” 

bie eo § bik aos a “DON’T tell me you're going to have a test “Do you like them? Mother used to put 
Se - a ; ite today,too?” Igreetedhim,nonchalantly. vaseline on them every night when I was a 

~ 9 = “They’re trying me out for Charley in _ baby and it worked so well that I even have 
. as 3 - | ‘Charley’s Aunt.’ I don’t suppose I have an extra set to give away . . . Here you both 

pe: = # —@ | achance in the world.” are, and thank you a thousand times!” 
ae 5 I followed him into the make-up studio One last smile from the two smocks and 

= 7 gets; after a moment, certain that if he were not _ then the pitiless glare of Highland Avenue. 
Si 5 » os instantly engaged to play Charley it would “Don’t tell me it’s to be in one of Harold 

OU may think your present vacuum at frequent intervals. 3 mean that genius goes completely unrecog- Lloyd’s studios! This really is . . . And 
Bissell is just like the one you Why not discard your old, nized in Hollywood and that even I wouldn’t —_not Christie Comedies! Do you mean to say 

: i have a chance. that I may see Our Gang running an engine 
see here. But there’s a vast dif- worn-out sweeper for a new Inside the shop I found a very pretty girl backwards downhill, with a bag of flour e : ci ‘ 
ference. The brush of the new Bis- Bissell? No other cleaning de- in a green smock. Shacks being emptied over the fat boy’s head? How 

z x ‘ May I leave my fur and this package did Will ever manage this for me, of all 
sell forms perfect contact withany vice costs so little for the years here?” I asked. “I have an appointment Pepe i pou stage number three, they 

eS % oa et to be made up at one o'clock.” said, didn’t they?” ... surface. It gets more dirt, in 25% of service it gives. | “Why, sure!” she reassured me, cordially. “Hurry!” cried Mildred. “If they turn on 
less time. You sweep thickest rugs “Hi-Lo” Bissells are $5.50 up | Feeling ten degrees cooler I now morbidly oe nad eb oye the sound stage door we 

; 7 A set forth for some lunch. shan’t be allowed in.” 
or bare linoleum .. . and always (only 50 cents higher in West 4 | Back once more! How thrilling every- An English friend of mine always spells 
with easy, one-hand movement. and South). Ask your furniture, » | thing in the make-up studio was; above all, it Holywood. Well, here I was in the holy 

i \ the fragrance! I drew a deep, voluptuous _ of holies. 
Regardless of what other clean- hardware or department store to \ breath and seated myself at a dressing-table. 

ing devices you own you need demonstrate. Look for “Hi-Lo” , | A huge, partly-excavated tin of cold cream { HUGE, barnlike structure, ventilated 
z ; ae 5 | was put before me. entirely by a tiny iron pipe let into the 

this new Bissell invention, too. on the sweeper case. The Bissell \ | “You might take off your own make-up roof in the middle of an acre of red-hot tiles. 
In the great hotels, where room- Booklet mailed free. Write | with that, if you will.” A wilderness of beams and rafters; great 

: 8 ‘ pclae : . | Next, my hair was dragged back from my movable screens, “‘sets’’ for different plays; 
cleaning is a science, the rule is: Bissell Carpet Sweeper Com- | (protruding) ears and pinned securely, a eurnious eae cameras like one-legged 
“Bp; Stone . cis rough towel was forced into the neck of my _ tarantulas; lamps like colossal kettle-drums. 
Bissell the caeecte daily; Paey, Grand Rapids, Michigan. frock and, as a finishing touch, a rubber more lamps at every elevation; plush sofas 

| apron was swathed over every inch of my placed invitingly where no one but a star 
The | person and buttoned securely in place. would ever dare to sit down; microphones 

| What is there so trying to the face about suspended from gibbets; a milling group of 
New - | an unrelieved expanse of battleship-gray rub- _ shirt-sleeved mechanics; and finally, standing 

ee | ber? I really couldn’t blame my own special  unconcernedly in the middle of a makeshift 
S W E E P E R With “Hi-Lo | maker-upper for calling a consultation. Three stage, composed of a “backdrop” and two 

Brush Control | green smocks assembled, each prettier than “wings” made of screens, illuminated by the 
the last, and grouped themselves round me, _ searing rays of a dozen ten-thousand-candle- 

—= —- a eyeing me pitilessly with their heads on one _ power lamps, Hunt Winters, about to begin 
ie side. Stripped of every artifice, I really his test. 

‘ did look more like an unfledged ostrich than “He mustn’t see me!” I breathed at Mil- 
anything else. dred, hurriedly drawing her with me into 

a | “Did you want a straight make-up?” the shelter of a discarded newspaper kiosk 
demanded Smock One, ‘“‘and was it for—the from the Paris boulevards. Mildred looked 

; S pictures or the stage?” at me with some surprise. 
: 4 a “Ah-er, the pictures!” I stammered. “Don’t misunderstand me,” I exhaled 

—_— ~ sv “Tf you think a straight make-up would do __reassuringly into the depths of her ear-drum. 
e > a \\ : =e any good—I mean, if you think it would be “No guilty secrets. He’s twenty years 

pe . Z strong enough—I believe that’s the kind I younger than I am and has a beautiful wife. 
‘s . E ‘ - | was told to get.” I only meant that no man could see these 

4 » _- eo | Smock One squared her shoulders and gave _ eyelashes for the first time without either 
' < >, ge < | a few brisk, architectural orders. i swooning or registering surprise.” 

is i va <> “Fill in her temples and do something to Mildred looked unconvinced. 
- \ a ; -. ASP a her bridge. It’s much too narrow just there. “But he’s a professional, isn’t he? Sure- 

* \ v7 } : ee) SE f 4 nyt) 2 | And all those hollows, too. I think number ly——” 
eae m a LK PN be | 23 grease will do. Say, did you-all see that “Well, if you think it’s safe . . .”’ I emerged 
ao =F ea 3 — Gy Se , | young fellow’s eyelashes who was just in doubtfully from behind the kiosk, straight 

. a 3 P = <4 he) : wt here? Hunt Winters. There positively into a spotlight. : 
Fe se) N 2 oom wasn’t room in his face for anything else so “Recording!” bellowed a voice and I froze 
mpeer 4 eI ; oes I couldn’t even put on mascara.” into immobility, just as “Charley,” about 

a to os Fe ee ae me “Yes, he’s a friend of mine,” I boasted. to open his mouth, turned his head for the 
PE Aa” a eet. yy 5 oes Sas” “What would you think about some false fraction of a second and caught sight of 
Ae agit s [9h *| eyelashes for me? I brought two pairs with me. A sickening pause, then the words: 

cam 7 p pares: me, blond and brunette, whichever you “Tue just seen my aunt and it’s rather 
r FZ 2 | think I’d look nicest in.” upset me.” 

Ped | <4 fees §6| “Fine!” encouraged Smock One. “The An incoherent mumble followed, he flut- 
Z a . é A "2 | brunette, I’d say. You do her, Addie... tered his handkerchief weakly in front of 

Yes, I’m coming right away now!” And his face and then turned and stumbled in 
“Hi-Lo” Brush Control—entirely automatic—is the secret of the new Bissell. It doublesthesweeping | she hurried across the room. 4 my direction, beating the air with his arms. 

power. You sweep the thickest rugs, or bare floors, any surface... one-handed, Try itl My spirits rose. Certainly that white “What did I tell you?” (Turn to page 60)
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b Kotex is adjustabl d shaped to fit 
a ee y ae era z : i os ET -  a 

ae: CULV lf. ee A IN HOSPITALS... 
es tc 6 . pee oe 

’ an or FH: 1 the Kotex absorbent is the identical 
oo material used by surgeons in 85% 

of the country’s leading hospitals. 

Then, too, Kotex absorbs scientifically, giving 2 The Kotex filler is far lighter and 
. cooler than cotton, yet absorbs 5 times 

greater comfort, more secure protection. as much, 

3 Kotex is soft... Not merely an ap- 

WX J HEN you realize how individual a problem sani- The comfort and the safety of a sanitary pad are Pe ee ine 
tary protection is, you appreciate the fact that dependent not only on the quantity of absorption but ing softness. f 

Kotex is so made that you can adjust it to your also—and this to a great degree, too—on the method 4 Can be worn on either side with 
changing needs. of absorption. equal comfort. No embarrassment. 

a That, o ae be oe one of the pon of The soft, delicate fibers of which Kotex is made carry 5 Disposable, instantly, completely. 
otex. It is shaped to fit inconspicuously under an . : ‘ ne Sea ee ae _ Z ey nd moisture rapidly away from the surface, leaving the pad Regular Kovex=45c for 12 

q ao : k f lin dai a) abihimacilirene soft and delicate despite its amazing efficiency, leaving the Kotex Super-Size—65c for 12 
eodorize—keeps one feelin, ainty and 1 aculate al - . oP oe . 

times when ear more Ali oles Te It is soft— Slee OCS id Pe cua acd Heat eae 
not only at first, but during hours of use. Kotex can be worn on either side. It will serve with 

vi ‘sibility of embarrassment. 
Why Kotex stays soft a aE ee ae a es fs . isi CLre new Kotex Belt, J50F 

Kotex filler—Cellucotton (not cotton) absorbent wad- eee Rapala Ses mah ‘ Brings new ideals of sanitary comfort! Woven 
; ee ee : struction) to meet changing requirements. Dispose of it to fit by an entirely new patented process. 

ding—takes up five times its weight in moisture—is so , 5 d d d Al Firm yet light; will not curl; perfect-fitting. 

amazingly efficient that 85% of our great hospitals now quickly, easily. Buy it at BOYICIUE Chy BCCUay pate (U.S. Patent No. 1770741) 

use it for all kinds of surgical dressings. Their approval PACHU Store Also regular size singly in vending cabinets 
should mean a great deal to you in choosing sanitary through West ote Co. aoe 
protection—which must be hygienically safe. Kotex Company, Chicago, Illinois. The New Sanitary Pad which deodorizes
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| ® a THAT TERRIBLE TALKIE TEST 
| 5 Se 
| on ee Continued from page 58 . (eo aay 
| ed ye 

a. ae Nl T groaned, certain now that a great career lay “When I was young and foolish 
fa ae 4 blasted. And didn’t know my mind, 

| Caan am In a second all was confusion about the I chose the straight and narrow 
S iN t cameras. Charley’s place was taken at top And left all sin behind. 

| bw FOF. speed by a young man with a broom who 
. A A 7 iste began sweeping the air about him with “Though I have changed my outlook 

r es - segs vicious intensity. The lights were hastily Since years have made me wise, 
| oe So ae a) extinguished and the darkness only added And I now look at virtue 
. wg a cs ea - to the general panic. Through slightly different eyes, 
|  hP. = Charley joined us cheerfully. 
| ss es: “A fly lit on the end of my nose,” he “Alas! So strong is habit, 

im os pi explained, briefly. “It’s the second time it’s I rather doubt if P’'d 
. a ~ € happened.” Be able to be sinful now 

: > With a sigh of relief I introduced him to Or wicked if I iried! 
| hose lines Re wi Mildred and he sank down on a saw- 

ne = horse. “Now of course, if I were really that sort 
® ae s “You're next!” of a person, you know that I would never 

x Bea Hardly believing my ears, I rose in a have had the courage to come to Hollywood 
that foot-aches leave Vy dream and stood, like an aged war-horse -—of all places,” I added on a generous 

Z scenting powder, awaiting orders. None impulse, though I felt sure that my film 
* came, however, so I picked my way cautiously had long since run its course. However, 

v through the network of electric tubing with _no one seemed inclined to break up the party 
which the floor was covered until I stood by making the first move to go. The thick 

on lovely faces etait J in front of the cameras. The pleasant silence, broken only when a few grains of 
twilight was too good to last. dust settled to the floor beside me, con- 

“Lights!” tinued. 
s In a twinkling the doors of a dozen “What is the matter?” I asked finally, 

smelting furnaces were thrown open on every _ in desperation. “I’ve been talking for hours. 
NOW VOU Can erase them y | side of me, the farthest not more than six Surely you’ve got the film they’ve been 

feet away. Shadowy forms ran back and saving up for ‘Strange Interlude,’ haven’t 
forth outside my circle of vision—I could you? I——” 
see nothing but exe id 2 pourteous Ae Get bask there! You’ve got 

aot Ee aE ‘ + young man said something which I don’t another fifty seconds to go yet!” 
A oF SS a C3 Stee feet cannot be hidden. They write suppose any young man has ever had to Tae ae a fects and toed the 

pee 8 hei i ...in age-lines... say to me before: mark frantically, racking my brains for 
4 FH a eee lainly a be = Ce “Would you mind going back and powder- something else to say. A few pages of 

ae 7 & your face. But mow there’s no fashion ex- | ing your face again?” : Macaulay, possibly. Time was evidently 
N SS eS fe jreane Y l d T returned to my make-up box which I’d __ no object here. 

+ “Ss . cuse for ured feet. You no longer need tO | jeft on Mildred’s lap, then I threaded my 7 “Tve pa fold that one never regrets 
4 SS ee “4 ‘ way back to the cameras and stood waiting, aving said too little,” I began, “but it , sacrifice smartness to escape, entirely, the Ds apseseerali’want V'd meaiit.to cay. seemnt tye 

LOYOLA—Smartly combines heart-aches that begin with foot-aches. A handsome erecta, yen Vd Pee eee rae ; 
oe i larly noticed as he leaned against a ‘“Posi- was ignominiously “blacked out.” No- pa ee i lighter rn You would never guess that the mew Arch | tively No Smoking” sign puffing a cigar, body spoke to me again or glanced in my 

ther—lizard. Center buckle. P. Sh forSen Weains now knelt gallantly at my feet and drew a_ direction. I crept humbly back to Mildred 
Note comfortable walking heel. reserver hoes for opring and early summer | jine round my fe on the ae who was talking animatedly to Hunt Winters. 

i i “Don’t move!” he cautioned. 
sag nee shoes. They oS accurately oe But I had to. Hoping that his command \ WEEK of interested anticipation and 

ry A step with fashion .+. as smaft as any shoes | held good only from the ankles down, I then a telephone call from Will Cameron. 
Sa iss : swayed sideways like a firmly-rooted lily “Hello! Is that you, Helen? Can you 

ee’! 4% = on smart Fifth Avenue. on its stalk and a my fur ee ee cue pe fo: ie office this afternoon at 
ew ™ Ns ‘: * force in Mildred’s direction. It struck a four o’clock to hear your test? . . . They’ve 
ay es i Yet their patented construction . . . found pup a few i ora ee ane collapsed, limp been preg ae Ante a eo yetene for you 

’ os i and reproachful, to the floor. . .. That’s fine! Four o’clock, then!’ 
uns i. only ‘in Selby Arch Preservers . nae TEUROWES I glanced up at the microphone, suspended We three, Will, Mildred and I, drew up t a ) every Cause of foot-aches ... irritated nerves, are ay head Hie ‘ fish over the open po ca Deore the lee euGin an the 

= . 5 apa : J mouth of a trained seal. larkened projection room. Something flick- 
NONA— Fine beige Strippings strained arches, distortion. “Do you know what you got to say?” ered twice across the screen—then an 
are a smart feature of this brown a menacing voice Ene “You can’t ee pee . frock and hat, that 

talk more than a minute and a half, you looked vaguely familiar to me, shot into 
ejere ier ae ad afiernoon Easy to buy « « » NOW! Dealers every- | know. You only got a hundred and fifty view and stood blinking owlishly at us. I 
wear. Notice the small cut-out. is eed feet of film.” looked hastily away but my eyes were 

where... shoe fashion specialists all... chosen “Oh, yes, I’ve timed what I want to say ciagred back to the spectacle, in spite of me. 
. : = acts ‘ and I think it will take just that long.” is werewolf—I never knew before just 

ee for their convenience, reliability, Service ... “Better run it over first,” suggested the what a werewolf was—had perhaps Ae 
Zi 4 are ready now with the zew Arch Preserver | director. largest face in the world, not excepting that 

{ ' = 3 : 5 “No, that won’t be necessary,” I assured of General Lee carved on the side of Stone 
\ coe fashions for daytime and evening. See them | him. I ask you, could anything be worse Mountain. The lower half was hung with 

- * d z T teclthel hi than the repetition of a speech that’s meant chins of assorted sizes and shapes. 

\ iN = now and wear them now: Feel their soothing, | to pound a 2 ee i ene after all, as studied ee mace 
7 . See ! . “Well, O. K. then—but get back in the with eyes inspired by a genuine love an 

N — invisible priate again... smartly, marks, please.” Unconsciously I had strayed are it is possible iat traces of a faded 
in... youthfull in Sr i several millimeters afield. Hastily I inserted ignity could still be discerned therein, and 

CIRCE — The graceful center- Seren yee eee these brisk my feet into their chalks, much asa Moham- undoubtedly the face was ‘redeemed from 
buckle strap and the small cut- Maytime days! medan would resume his shoes outside a actual plainness,” as the saying goes, by two 

mee Be Bo fei MS ern a 
—and fashionable—afternoon shoe, Most styles $10—$10.50 and $12.50. Others up to Stifling a convulsive giggle and wondering I was about to force a smile and relax a 

$16.50. And there’s a new price—$8.50! why on earth I wasn’t nervous, I began Bele in my chaie hen pond split the 
i i ii ii to speak, in a low, melodious voice: stillness—a sound incredibly raucous and 

Seay ee eain cece Tye och ics Pm told that I have exactly one minute metallic, interspersed with whistles, hisses 
and a half in which to——” and teeth—lots of teeth. 

There is only one Arch Preserver Shoe. wee gat oe : pgs “Start again, please!” j “I’m told that I have exactly one minute 
Look for trade-mark on sole and lin- tay ea ay x eee en SEE a “Oh, yahyahyahyahyah . ..” My voice anda half in which to. . . Oh, yahyahyah- 
fee. Ni phous di Le ara Wee & fae ok pee ee trailed off, despairingly. I was doing so yahyahyah!!! ... Why? .. . What’s the yy. Not genuine without it. Made oe ghhit & es Be Bie r NK White th a , i: ia fat Then 
for women, misses and children by the eer —/ J 747 ABC fees nicely. mM yy? What’s the matter? No matter? . . . I’m tol that ave exactly 

‘Shoe OG. P oO F ER a eee LG See bea Rae tes ae explanation was forthcoming from the stilly one minute anda half... . 
Selby in, Sy Oe SDECE dD ‘Line night behind the lamps so, with a martyred I bore it as long as I could, then rose and 
men and boys by E. T. Wright Co, YRELSLRKVERS ae upward sweep of the eyelashes, I was off held out a graciously restraining hand to the 
Inc., Rockland, Mass. Pisa Pa ee of, Pare carne 3 again like a skylark. operator. 

Be eg 2 SP e aay By ees Ppp id “T’m told that I have exactly one minute “That will do,” I said kindly. “Thank 
SEP Ss ae arr — ® ee es co and a half in which to express my entire youso much!” Then I turned to the others. 

The Selby Shoe Co., 582 Fifth Ave., New York Pe Now, ererpins ely ae a eee See to He just eae to doe 
fee meer S ne | TE) “ ” great deal of personality and it takes rather “T wanted to tell them at the time that 
ese nb _ fy ee = OND ga fo goats wee ee tee pie a lot of expressing. But if you will let me there were a few too many lamps about, but I 
0 eS eget Sl Shoe Fashi cach rat ies now ut | recite to you a little poem which was un- naturally supposed they knew better than I 

<i Seabee | Asai | bake ete oz ions Right Now. doubtedly written about me, I think it will did. And didn’t you tell me, Will—or was 
| & Keston PO Name. ccc cececcccsesessss.+, | Show you, in the fewest possible words, the it Mr. Goldwyn?—that they have special 

Ayn sort of person that I’m supposed to be. microphones made now for—unusual voices? 
lta ie ; UUs tener eseececcssceceesssserssescesceees | The poem is called ‘The Bent Twig,’ which George Arliss has had to have one too, I 

| > Dy ON casa ss act). ee Rik tad is a very good title for it. understand .. .”
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Wh ill tind € 
make them h ? zasier ways to make them hungry 

¢ 

Asparagus .... $0 tender it almost Uff aS ce Miki” 
melts in your mouth! , ae. (Sn > | 

ey e te ee, 3 i 

Wouldn’t it taste good? Wouldn’t it be just the “special” LE = ta — ‘ 

touch for luncheon or dinner? 3 ha oo - 

Only remember—it’s teally tenderness and flavor that make as- yy ey — 

paragus so welcome. The kind of tenderness and flavor you find WEG a 5 ss 

only in asparagus that’s fresh-cut—fresh-packed! te (8 wt ge a 
FEE ci 7 a 

That’s why DEL Montz is willing to go so far beyond or- é y i 5 OS ee w— e 
| dinary canning requirements—even to owning its own rich els oN i cc gn o" ae ; 

asparagus lands—growing special varieties—building its can- a Pf a ye” a - 
neries right in the fields themselves. It sakes such pains and care a - a Fa - Me 

to guarantee the quality DEL MONTE always brings you! \ i : yi a ie Es a é 

Why not see that you get it? Not once—but every time you Noe e gl - _- i 

buy! It costs you nothing extra—except the time to say “DEL SS — A eal! i sll | ANilont) ae ‘d 
Monte.” The same dependable quality name—for over a hun- Sra ——— we = ad 
dred tempting foods. Batis & F. wala. fg P 

“ee? 
= 

Ee pope tah: Ia aeee aera. ——— 

| aes Rie Luscious juicy peaches...the pick 
(ed a of California’s finest orchards | 

Lae io i, ee Sian Put a sparkling bowlful on the table—chilled, in their own 

ee Si er er ne : delicious syrup. 

ke Qo a y aaa Here’s a dessert you &now is always welcome—that’s always 

Pa . Z N o> Sure to “turn out right” — if you’re careful to get DEL MONTE 
par aie Ss oS 

a - : ’ aS Peaches, every time! 

A 4 Z al 3 - For Det Monte makes it a very special point to bring you 
Roy s a fia something out of the ordinary in peaches, too. Flavor — that can 
RK a i Ae AP 4 only be developed by Nature herself, through full ripening on 

: \ 22 / 3 the trees. Tenderness —secured by selecting only a part, the best, 

se AG) 4 ge of the crop. Quality—guarded and watched from the time the 

. SEW id A ee fruit is picked until the gleaming cans are sealed. 
Lanett at oe i i 

" N GN sie) r ce In short, the one, uniform, dependable goodness Det MONTE 

2 mS acre A > ees offers your table—in every food it packs. a at : gg 

\ eee, ~~ _Just be sure you get 
of “4 

Nr Ze 
. moll ag ae CC, Wf ACAS7/ EL MONTE ways freshy i 
odern Det Mo / 
cuum-tin. Groce? p
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delightfully good 

eer, NEXPeNS1VE 
A os : Bers om 

< L,) aver , ; . es Dp eo Just taste this Heinz Cooked Spaghetti! Such flavor—so rich, so 
ge Ee ae oS. ae 

ay: tf *, piquant, so satisfying! That nourishing goodness is the Heinz- 

C ¥ er Yes 3 made dry Spaghetti, made from the finest Durum wheat; that am. | wi Se ss 
¢ = ¥ 1 Rp eo! 1S ie : : ; ; 4 Bg 5 > yee = delicious piguancy is the tomato sauce, a rich, thick, zestful to- 

o os — (“Seas ae 
“s vay eae ry 4 mato sauce made from plump, ripe, garden-fresh tomatoes 

? ‘ me An Sy ees cs ; 

ae tin ARE Oe S ya sigga = grown from Heinz’ own pedigreed seed; that little sang is the 
bi . 4 . i ; & e A i , 5 

Nae -e “hv ED ims nM special cheese. All these delightful things cooked and blended 

) } SEES WY 3 ue y ii aaa 2, by Heinz chefs according to a famous recipe of a famous Italian 
a = A= , a ee : Pg 
. ] Sy cS be ¥ Z (chef. What a happy blend of flavors! : 

Se pe Sass Wiis o~ a a 
>: ee cates eae co :N Be, wei You'll never know how welcome spaghetti can be to 
SEES ERE aie pa aa 6 
eS > UM » =" your table until you try this Cooked Spaghetti made by Heinz. 
et , aa oe as BME Steeped in its sich tome ce, taking much of its tizi Sees cS ME eS fi eeped in its rich tomato sauce, taking mu its appetizing 
USSR : SSSR ae ‘“/ ¢ g be NG rs a ; : 3 

res SS a aes ‘oie ite aS flavor from this unmatched sauce that only Heinz can make, 

‘ € get nN. _ it’s unlike any other spaghetti you’ve ever tasted—so unusu- 
5 ee ie aa ‘ — a 

‘ ‘ oo Bi as y - ally rich, so zestful. Let your family enjoy it often. It’s eco- 
Ya » ie 

Fi = a i . s : aos : F 
r eee Pe oN pe ' a? nomical—a whole meal in itself... Heinz makes convenient- 
i: 4 rf ‘ . e Y & L f . . 

by i | s \ i ey a ‘ ~\ ~~ sized packages to fit every size of family and purse. And 
os (A Pa, . , , h F S778 oe 

So LAM LL =, . a remember that all the famous 57 Varieties are reasonable in price. 
Pate 4 : A 

e "e eter ; ncn egci AO  TT J GHEINZ COMPANY, PITTSBURGH “PA. 

‘a 
, There are many interesting ways of serving Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, 

“ { ges Ze : though it is delightful just as it comes from the can. This recipe is par- 

> | ae Sa ae ee ticularly savory. 
Bea aaa i ag zy ; ie A 

eae - ht 4A" Spaghetti with sausages + Brown sausages in skillet. Drain off excess 

sae a ~ Ue fat and pour Heinz Cooked Spaghetti over sausages. Stir constantly until spa- 

Po wat ghetti is thoroughly heated. Serve two sausages and a generous amount of 

oes y ; y spaghetti to each person. Rich—nourishing—tasty! 

ONE OF THE are Siegert ee es —_—=—=> . oe i 
a an ae ‘ o ie i. - — ae 8 

ee E nee ¥ 
of as ae oe pane 

Sa kara si sa 
wget hy) WEINZ ie 4 

“gs COOKED 3 

On. 4..00.-31 SoA aal C20 O) KaEoD 
pte bres! rm pe x : 

ENJOY THESE RADIO TALKS - Tuesdays and Fridays at 10:45 4. M. Eastern . “s7. JBO . . i 
Time, 9:45 Central Time and 8:45 Mountain Time, Miss Gibson of the Home et J | 

Economics Department, H. J. Heinz Company, promt new and delightful recipes IN TOM ATO SAUCE WITH CHEESE | 

over WJZ, KDKA and 33 other National Broadcasting Company stations. National Brian =4 at . : 7 
Broadcasting Company Pacific Coast Chain, Mondays and Fridays at 10:15 4. x, “OO ioc
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Continued from page 11 a eC 1 e 

an arrow smartly from his bow as he heard _ brought os pula to saplecs his ceed son. if / 
the fair young maid vow troth to his King. It happened that one day in early June 
Nor was it in his nature to break his own, the Queen sat in the garden alone and it ut 0O. at + Gc 1 erence e 
for he too had sworn to the King. had now, in the years since her coming, 

“Tt will be hard—hard as death!” he said blossomed into great beauty. They had h 
within himself, struggling to look away from made a pool for waterlilies where the blue| © —— : 
her, white against the royal crimson dra- sky looked down and white clouds drifted.) > 
peries of the throne; andeven before hecould _ Birds had grown very tame and would come | ¥ 4 
withdraw his gaze he had drawn hers again about the Queen’s feet in the grass, feeding Te, 
and he stood so near, in duty bound, that gladly out of her hand. She had won many S : 
he saw the kindred flame spring in her eyes  wood-pigeons from their natural fear, and > . ely on 3 
before she hid them with a slim white hand _ they mingled with her gray doves. S 4 e PA ™~, 
where shone the King’s ring. D’Albini was not the only man who , ‘ogiehans 4 oi 5 

But as time went by the crowned wife thought it a vision from the monks’ books ene 4 ee 
was lovelier and her sweetness tortured him. of the saints when he saw her with her doves Pee aS POS 3 ane 2 . 4 
Only the great central keep of Windsor re- about her, they clinging to her shoulders me ee 2 feats 2 
mains now of all that looked upon d’Albini’s —_ and hands, beautiful as pure thoughts made e Se er 85575 3 i ae, s 
passion and if those stones could speak they visible. In those years he had come and gone tye thee ey oa Se a a . | ee 
would tell the story of a very brave man from the Court on the King’s service in oS os PF hho te Pt nf « eae 
hiding his suffering under an air of non- Normandy and England. He had gone when aoe per £ Pe aie oa 
chalance.’ His high rank and importance he could to his own lands to build up English is Pt: at ise eed nad ee 
kept him about the King when he would and Normans into nationhood. But though oo tsi aa fae eg Pac Pa fe eae eS 
have fled to the ends of the earth. And yet he thus did a man’s service his heart clung foal wees Dee A . e ~ "es " aN i 
—would he? Even he could not answer that always about Queen Adelais. Pes 1 ea yo . Sager pa ie 4 
question. a a? on ad Tae One ee 

For he loved not only to watch her but NOW as he stood watching her a strange - ee 4 Br ew Oh lr 
also to watch the amazing change she thing happened. He stood beneath an elm ee fg eee “4 ve he ee he 
wrought in the Court and the King. Man- heavy with leafage and suddenly a great a ea - 
ners had grown rude, men jesting or snap- _ limb broke from the tree without any warn- , RD ae ade — 
ping at one another’s heels like angry dogs, ing and struck him and he lay for dead. os rr Se ye 
swords drawn at a word, and the King’s He opened his eyes once more upon the i ti tees e 
tempests of fury making all sullen and with sunlight, and, still half stunned with pain, he Yh a ——— ” 
a wary eye on him and their neighbors. saw that his head lay on the Queen’s knees | } ae Ra eS , ; 

But Adelais, the Queen who never rebuked, and her tears fell on his face like rain in =) ay : ‘ Len (i 
had changed all this. She sat at banquets spring and her hair falling about them made Le we a : 
by the King, speaking softly, laughing softly, a bower of joy, for paradise it was though his a d 2 » et 
and before her a mighty bowl of Penne blood stained her nal and her face was| Bea ee er OE 2 
silver, made by Vikings in the North; an ash-white with grief and fear. a Me. sate SReimesessesnesres . ‘ —— 
she would have this filled with flowers of At last, he said, “You love me.” Not as eh b Mon eet niga i emeneee cl 
every season as it went by. And when the one who questions, but rather repeating in 
flowers failed the young knights would al amazement a truth just revealed. : a d 
them with golden ash. boughs loaded with Seeing that noble manhood stricken in her 
scarlet berries, and in winter with glossy arms how could she hide her re Trem- In both cakes the same recipe Was USE 
boughs. ae ‘ bling in every limb she answered, “I have % d, 

It was d’Albini who swore to himself and _ loved you since the day I first saw your face.” 
the rest that the flowers should not fail until And they looked into each other’s eyes as rene except the Baking Pow er 
they must, and he set the King’s foresters Eve and Adam must have looked, each a 
to make a sheltered garden under the keep. marvel to the other yet known from the 
He took his reward in sitting when he could world’s beginning. And in their ears was a aaa i i aE 
in a window commanding the small paradise song of the bird “that once went singing ag im. F | 
and seeing her wander there with her girls southward when all the world was young.” | a : ae = 
like a flock of doves. Sometimes the King’s As consciousness struggled back to d’Albini Nau ldn’t tell tes =, wv eS ei se ie peng. Sore 
great. chair was brought out under the bowers __ the first thought in his mind was to safe- OU couldn't tell one 4 bs Shwe : = uneven texture. . . Cake 
and he sat like a king in a picture; a stern, guard the Queen and King through his pas-| from the other . . . be- oe ee #) that crumbles and 
high-featured old man in his dress of dark  sionate loyalty to both: to the king-ideal| fore they were cut! But . Sea ae Cae, ~ quickly becomes stale. 
blue cloth with a scarlet mantle and a gold that he had set above him all his life, and| sfterward—what a 2, ae e ee vm 
band about his white hair, and she on a to the woman-ideal that Adelais had shaped ' a oie er) ee: But in the batter 
silken cushion at his feet, young enough to in his soul. For one last instant he lay with| Contrast! yee ae Wesee made with Royal Bak- 
be his grandchild, looking up and talking closed eyes in her embrace, and then strug- No. 1 was coarse, un- eee 4 ey ay ; Powa h Sas 
of his strange beasts and his hunting and _ gled to his feet and looked at her. She stood hiv a i ee ee 4 % ee ee thousands 
everything to please him, with her hair living _ with clasped hands as though she had wrung| VM Crumbly . .. an® ENG La a oof tiny bubbles, all the 
gold upon his scarlet mantle as she clasped them in some agony, and eyes that ques-| full of big “air holes. RoeAeoe tari eo ce same size, are building 
her hands upon his knee. tioned his face for a doom of life or death. J Ts Pract hes itt ma 2 aes 

Sight strange and terrible to her lover, for “We have awaked from a dream,” he said, But No, 2! Light & oBNG Cite nite ee up a fine velvet-tex- 
it could not but be terrible to see glowing ‘and now face to face with truth I ask my| ® feather... withavel- cake to become stale quickly. tured cake. A cake that 
youth and beauty shape its needs to the Lady’s leave to tell her my heart when I| vet-finetexture that put will keep fresh and 

aunt old al gry a8 « sea washed crag. bay taken, tne 12 know it, Tor this is 2) i ab qmoe im the prine.. x daMultme rents Ute Ear 2% | naist on dayal 
loved her, to see with what submissive grace Speechless, she watched him stumble winning class. cade chat ote Gean fan aan ora Not surprising, is it, 
a yon the King and made the Court a nas, ball stupid still fom ee ane Yet both cakes were that women who are 
place of peace. all her heart went wit im. rained in od alik ri 5 i i ag) ‘ eh i ci ri 

: But her life was terrible and d’Albini knew _ long and bitter endurance she made no sound. pee oe i be Bes by eeideangresients 4) proudest oF ee cet ee 
it. Henry had been called Beauclerc as a For three days she heard nothing, but on| ~¢X¢ePt the baking powder. use Royal? That food experts always ad- 
young ia for his Heacsini a delight in the fourth he came to the tree where she No. 1 was made with an ordinary, cheap Vise it for best results? 
music and in poetry. ie rude necessities sat in a green bower as on the day of revela- ; J is ae A F fe 
of the Eitedahs had caused forgetfulness of tion, cil she rose to meet iain, slender as Dene Cea o, a Hdd A) i Z Royal means 2o failures . . . no wasted 
these and in their stead horrors had seized a daffodil with her bare golden head and fine Cream of Tartar baking powder. ingredients. Yet enough Royal for a 
i howess of femore io ve a ie long ere ere He spoke first. And that’s what made the difference! gorgeous big layer cake costs only 2 cents. 
ather had done and he also in Englan ‘ ady and Queen, since I last saw ee r F , s ice e isn’t i 
before his first marriage and after his wife’s you 1 have ee many things and it For baking DOR ders, you know, are far A small price ° pay for the best, isn’t it? 
death. was as though we walked hand in hand from being just the same. They act Use Royal in the very next cake you 

4 is through a forest in black midnight with| quite differently—as you can see in the bake at home. See if it doesn’t give an 
JHE King’s doctor—the Saxon Grimbald fearful shapes hidden about us. But sud-| above photographs of cake batter. th dnes: n extra fi f 
—had told d’Albini that the King’s nights denly the moon looked in through the trees : eRe BUSINESS Ls, ae RU SReRe 

were dreadful, haunted by the ghosts of the and I saw a clean path on which we might See the big gas bubbles that spread all texture... that you simply can’t get with 
Saxon husbandmen whom he and his Nor- walk to safety—narrow and beset with| through the batter of the cake made with ordinary baking powders. 
man lords had driven from their homes to thorns, but safe.” the cheaper baking powder? These bub- 
die that he might make great empty forests Silent and pale she waited and her heart| pes cause “air holes”. . . coarse-grained, FREE COOK BOOK—Mail the coupon for 
for his deer. yearned to him with love unspeakable and 

“And as for the Queen, her nights are a child’s trust that he would be her shield Z So your free copy of the famous Royal Cook Book. 
nights of terror,” said Grimbald the Saxon, and sword. He could not leave her! Sais ‘ 
“for she may never leave him, he thinking “I looked, and about me saw England. eo ae RovAt~Baxinc Powper’ “Ft. ="Gga~ Prodigret Standard BrandS Tn¢orporated 
that her innocent presence keeps the ghosts My lord the King is not fault-free, but he mek ON Dees o4, CRawashig@yon Street Nae ff New Yorday, N.Y. 
at bay. And how she bears it, I cannot tell.. has done his part to fulfil the great hope| “qé ora" ee Please send my free copy of the famors Royal Cook Book 
Very mighty is the strength of a pure welding Englishman and Norman into one Loi'oe 0 . Nain § 5 
woman.” strength. So, I ask myself, can I, a great came. | 1,  . \. 2. =. 2. 

All had seen her grow paler and thinner man in the land, flaw his work and break a “9 1° ei 3h a Sa oe. oe a 
and cA ee tormented him with her _ his heart, fling us back into the pit of discord?” wh ae Cig . “a y oh. ea 
patience under this great burden and the She gathered her voice to speak, her voice] “Pe ae Fo . Yethania: Sfltaca pad nsica, Dosti coca ae ee 
worse burden of her barrenness for, to the lowandmost womanly but to him sweeter than SS Prey aie: Se ee ae nee Senet ai 
King’s grief and uncontrolled anger, she all the harps of heaven. (Turn to page 64) x SC eee i



64 DELINEATOR 

ADELAILS* THiEs EO VELY 

Continued from page 63 

T He R E E “But what of me?” she asked, standing “Children,” said the King at last, “child, kept close beside him, and as they turned 
with clasped hands and lowered eyelids. look up! In the garden that day was a base _ back to the town of Saint Denis le Froment, 

“Your work to you, as mine to me,” he _ fellow hidden who came creeping like a snake | Henry’s brain swam and he muttered: 
answered strongly. “How can we wreck the _ to tell me what he had seen. He looked for “The King of England, my father, William 

wo M E N land in which we were made rulers? It is his reward and has had it. At first the the Conqueror, died in Normandy and so 
for us to endure.” thing was bitter to me; I dare not deny it, shall I! Our roots are in Normandy and 

She answered lower still, “I am a weak for here we speak before God. Wrath and what is England?” And he turned to 
a woman,” but made no other plea. tempest shook me. And then I thought, William and said: 

There was a silence filled with the sweet- ‘But if they trust me?’ Men do not easily “Ride fast, William d’Albini, and cross 
ness of spring and doves’ cooing. He stood speak of these things—let your hearts read the narrow sea and take your high reward 
looking at the ground; but presently, feeling me, for I read yours. William d’Albini, you from God’s hand and mine.” 

T i R E E her eyes upon him, he met them but could have served me loyally. Choose now how I But still the man rode beside him, and 
not read the secret hidden in their depth, shall deal with you. Choose freely.” now he passed his great arm about the old 
and again there was silence while he mea- The man’s face was as granite, but his King, for he swayed in his saddle like one 

I N Vv E Ss T M E N T sured his strength against the coming years. eyes spoke for him. The Queen looked up heavy with sleep, and so he brought him to 
She spoke, but this time as one whose hope for the first time. Her eyes searched his Saint Denis le Froment. 

is broken: face but speechlessly, her hands clasped in And there his old spirit and obstinacy 
“T have waited that I may know all your one another till the nails bit the flesh. flared up before death and he called for a 

P R oO B L E MS mind and now I know it. Let us go to the D’Albini answered, looking steadfastly at great supper of wines and meats. With his 
King.” : : the King and not at her. hunting lords about him, he sat in his high 

If her last words amazed him he did not “T choose to serve my liege beyond the chair wrapped in crimson, and drank from 
show it, yet none knew better than he the _ narrow seas in his duchy of Normandy, there his golden cup and cried the Queen’s health 
high-hearted loathing of deceit (for so he to hold his peace and do his justice as true and the men drank it standing and clashed 
read it) that led her to death’s danger. man and sworn knight.” their swords above their heads till the 

Women’s investment problems, like those of Putting his hand beneath her chin the groined roof rang. And he called for lam- 
men, very greatly. A careful investment house | THERE was a stir at the narrow door in King lifted the Queen’s face to meet his eyes, _ prey stewed in wine and his physicians stand- 
glivays: Considers h bi individual: the castle wall. Leaning on a man’s arm, ‘And you? ing behind him said: 

y: ee Incas y- propped otherwise by his staff, came the old “T choose to serve my lord and husband “Sire, sire, do not eat! Lampreys are a For example: King wrapped in his crimson mantle with a all my life, having given myself wholly to rich food fit to nourish only strong young 
golden band about his white hair. Two men ao ce bah 5 a meat Forbear for the sake of Queen and 

@ Miss K... i . | carried his oaken chair behind him and an- enry drew her closer and sat holding ingdom.” 4 e 
siti on th ae fe fee ee other the blue cushion upon which the Queen _ her hand. He spoke slowly, deliberately. But he thrust them aside and ate greedily ition with a erge corpore ion. sat, often leaning her head against his knee. “Tt is well. Go, d’Albini.” and pushed the silver dish from him and 
Although she receives a substantial They set the chair beneath a blossoming “May I ride for Dover tonight?” drank hot red wine and fell asleep in his 
salary, she knows that tradition often | elder, and folded the mantle about him, for nee oe well. Kiss the Queen’s hand cary the gold oe about iis head ee 
revents hi i ; the age in him chilled quickly, and Adelais and mine and go.” ping from it and rolling on the stone floor, 

panies — tee * ava stood beside him aay D’Albini in front. He himself held out her hand to the lover’s a thing men thought the worst of omens, 
f Pe eT ere: A strange and noble sight with his white lips. She felt them clay-cold. In that mo- and at last, at a word from the physicians, 
ART knows that the period of surplusearn- hair, snow in sunshine, and the crimson of _ ment he was not a lover, and the King knew William gathered the King in his arms and ve ings is much shorter for women than | his great mantle flowing blood-red about him; ee sale ate eee preratenee sto carried him to the bed from which he never 
ey for men. She mi in hi ;- | D’Albini’s heart loved him as a son, remem- e turned at the narrow door and loo rose again. 

nical deuce partes cS bering his long years of kingly toil. He back for a sign to carry in his soul. And there d’Albini tended him like a son 
Pendence inashortertime | stepped forward, but the Queen prevented The King sat stiff in for seven days, and his and with smallerearn- | him, falling on her knees before the King. his high chair against mind wandered through 
ings. How can she do so? He laid his hand on her head as she knelt the green and white of thick clouds but some- 

| and it bowed lower upon his knee. the elder-flowers and times with sudden flash- 
| “My lord King! My heart has strayed. the Queen knelt beside OUT WHERE es like lightnings of 

™@ Mrs. S. . . has inherited an estate | A man stood by me in this garden four days him with her head up- THE GREEN BEGINS prophecy, as when he sufficiently large to provide a com- | since and that great bough fell from the elm on his breast and one started up crying aloud: 
fortable income if wisely invested, | 22d as I thought killed him. And suddenly slender arm about his “My daughter Maud ~ | I knew my own heart—that I loved him neck. About them hov- One of those very human will never reign in Eng- 

2 She does not care to school herself | better than my life. And I took him in my ered a cloud of gray arficles that people—in- land. She is too proud 
; in the fine points of finance, yet she | arms and laid his head upon my knee.” doves. . Peer for the proud English. 

wishestocontrolandinvestherfunds | William d’Albini stood as in a dream. He cluding ourselves—solove ee have no ue ae 
* | could not speak or intervene. Husband and OMETIMES the ; ii son! God cursed us for 
grass ham should wife spoke as though alone. But he saw that S King came to see a oe a bed ae my father’s cruelties to 
she dof the aged hand still lay on the bowed young how the world went in month’s Delineator: “Out oe eae and mine. 

head. his stormy duchy of ee ‘or ve no son!” 
Mi Mrs. T... manages the financial af- | Said the King: Normandy and always ade ie crmennedios And indeed d’Albini’s 

‘ a dena 5 “And was that love stronger than all d’Albini rode or sat by Vera Connolly. In heart was wrung in him 
fairs of her home. With her husband's others, wife?” beside him to lay its this, Miss Connolly tells to hear this great man 
co-operation, she budgets expendi- She answered from the shelter of his affairs before him and ft igs y i mourn and he dying, 
tures,sets aside savings. She looks for- tree aa _ ts Leos his Cees her hilarious and tragic aod sll tee late. ae 

“My lord King, how can I tell?” Never a word of that ; ; m the day he die 
$s Bice aaa = et “If now you were free to seek him would day at Windsor did adventures ia Buying bet (and it was then twi- 

WR OE aS oe aoe aes ae you go?” ‘ Henry speak nor any house inthe country. It’s light) he raised himself 
can she set a financia \ moment's silence. Then her low voice: look in his eye reveal ; slowly in bed and looked 

pares: objective and attain it? | “Four days since I would have answered that he knew Adelais a story that is fun to read to where a great curtain 
yes. Now I say—no. I would not seek him. was more than another hung against the arch to E ‘ And I am not free.” woman to his true ser- keep out the wind and Questions such as these are discussed in “Do you desire that freedom?” vant. But still he gave stared *t it as though to 

Problems of the Woman Investor, an interesting 5 She raised her head ane looked at ne word of her health as to any ae ee ae - SNE oe and one enter, and he said 
2 er gray doves came whirling downward in “The Queen is well. My widowed daugh- _ softly to himself: 

a ee Oy ees et ae | a storm of wings as if to hide her. She ter, the Empress Maud, lives much in her “So still she walks, you may not hear a ith of whose customers are women. Very likely | ancwered more clearly now. company. She is proud as fire to others, but footfall, and her dress drifts like a cloud. 
it contains the answer to the problem in which | “I desire no such freedom. Kings and with the Queen she lives like a dove. It is And when I look at her she smiles but never 
you are most in need of advice. May we send | Queens are day-laborers; how can we take a great joy of my old age to see my daughter laughs. You should have come long ago, 
you a copy? our wage unearned? This thing happened and wife so well together.” William. Today it is too late. You cannot 

as I tell it, but it is gone—a cloud that drifts So he would speak and William d’Albini take her from me now—and I am Age and 
across blue sky. Now deal with me as you listen thoughtfully, for he knew the fury of Death.” 
will, for I have broken ae es pride of the Empress Maud that me aE aoe again d’Albini ee not know the 

The King turning his head looked at ruin her in England where the people hat ‘ing’s meaning but his heart was leaden 
HALSEY, STUART & CO. d’Albini. The man came forward, leaning “the proud Norman woman.” He was think- _ within him. 

upon his sword. ing that if Adelais should lift her hand over The December moon came out through 
CHICAGO, 201 S. LA SALLE STREET “My lord King, I am the man. Nor can the roaring waves of the Channel storming _ the frostily glittering branches of the trees, 
NEW YORK, 35 WALL STREET | I say I did not know my heart, for since England and France apart, they would be small and silver and infinitely remote, and 
AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES | first I saw our Queen I have loved her. And _ stilled before the moonlight loveliness, and as she looked in through the great arched 

- what she says I swear, for it is God’s truth. | why not the tigerish Empress? Surely in his window the King opened his eyes and said: 
MTHE PROGRAM THAT DOES MORE | And now, do with me what you will, for I own heart she had breathed “Peace, be still,” “Little feet to come so far through snow- 
THAN ENTERTAIN. Every Wednesday | am yours and to me you are as God to spill and the waves of passion obeyed her. drifts and ruts edged with ice! They bleed, 
evening you may increase your knowledge of | or save. But spare the Queen, for she is And again the years went by. but who could stay them? Lie here, sweet- 
sound investment by listening tothe OldCoun- | Gods lily.” Then for the last time Henry crossed the _ heart!” 
sellor on the Halsey, Stuart & Co. program. | The doves, reassured by the quiet, cooed narrow seas to Normandy, and, work done, With a feeble hand he smoothed a place 
Broadcast over a nation-wide N.B.C. net- | to one another, careless of the human grief a great hunting was called and the old King _ on his pillow for a fair unseen head (but he 
work. Music by symphony orchestra. | and fear. The Queen heard and loved them rode, as all the princes of his House rode, saw it) and laying his cheek upon it, he 

9 P. M. Eastern Time - 8 P.M | and quiet stole into her heart and the hope to kill the tall deer. D’Albini rode beside slept and died. 
Central Time - 7P M Moun- | Of good. The King’s great deer-hound, Bran, him, and this time he had not spoken of Many weeks later (for storms raged along 

EM 9A tin Time 6PM. Pacific Time | pushed his head beneath her hand that hung Adelais. But William noted how feebly he the Channel) the nobles and d’Albini with 
i wis beside her and the warm woodland scent of sat his horse, how ragged his white hair them brought back the King’s body, and 

— fern and earth came from the strength of streamed from his cap, how tremulous and with dirge and solemn masses they buried 
RONDS TO FIT THE INVESTOR | his noble body and strengthened her. weak his hands on bow and arrows, and he him in his own Abbey (Turn to page 66)
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Newly di d! P dent Antiseptic Mouth Wash ewly discovered: Fepsodent Antiseptic lViout as 
NT 

3toll'ti ful in killi than oth 

leadi iseptics!! Checks bad breath far | iy eading antiseptics!! Checks bad breath far longer!!! 
. new and revolutionary dis- The formula comes fromthe Pepsodent other leading mouth washes.” Tests 

covery by Pepsodent proves how tooth paste laboratories, whose contribu- prove that it kills in 10 seconds germs 

far science has advanced, in the past tionto dental hygiene has wonhighrecog- associated with pneumonia, diphtheria, Consult Your 

decade, in its fight against dangerous nition. Under the label of Pepsodent typhoid fever, and many others. Dentist, Physician 

germs, Fifty years ago little was known Antiseptic Mouth Wash it is being widely Oe 

about bacteria, hence little could be done distributed in the public interest. Checks bad breath thonlecreiee cera. ao 

in our effort to destroy them. Today, we Cleanses — purifies the mouth With this revolutionary discovery comes ay Hepletion funcieth saute 
stand c oo a “ee oe The active agent used in Pepsodent 2 social safeguard: remarkable protection root aca Suen infections 

ty . . of nose and throat, essi 

ai - Sete ence nrg Mouth Wash, as determined by standard 84!nst offensive breath, A labo- smoking. If, aren ‘isiig Pep. 
septic Mout! ash. tests, is many times more potent than Tatory director states: “Tests sodent Mouth Wash, bad 

Those are the words of a distinguished _ pure carbolic acid, for all time the stand- Prove conclusively that Pepsodent : Hee cites aa dena ad. 
scientist after completing laboratory tests ard germicide. Pepsodent Mouth Wash Mouth Wash overcomes bad i, #} vice to remove the cause, 

on this far-reaching new discovery. Some __is non-poisonous, safe and soothing. breath 1 to 2 hours longer than rere’ 
of America’s leading bacteriological labo- Immediately after you use it, 95% of see a Bee antiseptic we i 

ratories duplicate his work and find the the germs in the mouth are destroyed. ae WY... | sxtost people add water before using 
same oo results. That is Im- Their number is still reduced 70% at the At your druggist’s—today Loe ) Bepacient Mouth Wain Eacabenies 

restive Becor ot ste eupenorty- end of two hours' time—that isfarlonger your druggist has just received Antisep! peed poe cies encucndes eats 
acting than other leading mouth washes. om a ae q dilution reco: ded by th . * this new discovery. Go today and AV haciueee Le aoce ciauy canes Gm fon 

From Pepsodent laboratories “We find,” states one laboratory, “Pep- get a bottle. Secure this added { $ fist iacuth weston (ehict crust be 

This remarkable discovery is a new and sodent Mouth Wash kills the stubborn _ protection to your family’s health, a Be nN et eS 
powerful weapon in fighting germs. It  pus-producing germs (M. Aureus) in 10 plus this new and greater assur- COSTS MUCH LESS 
combats bad breath immediately, seconds—faster than is even claimed for ance of a pure, sweet breath. 

P dent Anti tic Mouth Wash 
A revolutionary mouth wash just discovered by the Pepsodent tooth paste laboratories



66 DELINEATOR 

— MRS. BURKE IS Nes, | WonDER How ADELA IS THE LOVELY 
A WONDERFUL SHE GETS HER LINENS 

SEKEEPER, ISNT aa , oS ea Coa pean Continued from page 64 
re 

Z y z Roles es = OOS) Church at Reading and d’Albini heard the out in silence, and now at long last these 
4G wp ¥ y monks say that Queen Adelaishadsetalamp two who had so loved, so lost one another, 
¥ o, => ( to burn in perpetuity at his tomb. were alone and still not a word was spoken. 

, é SN Every day he thought, “Today she will He went forward swiftly and knelt before 
¥ iB >. send for me and I shall see that face of faces her and bowed his head upon her knees and 

f y ke if H Hs A a and my love of loves.” with his hands held hers cold and small, and Ki SAS A i pial Y she did not withdraw them but sat like a : \s wy “NS LARA et Ae — i A BUT she did not send. The months slipped queen in a tapestry, fair, crowned, and silent. 
Ro \A Ea! 17M) W We by. And when the December day on And at last he said: 
Pat . ANS \y 2 y= ANZ j which the King died came round again, “Heart of my heart, when I gave you to 

fy ts \ AS ) em CF fh ¥) S24 d’Albini heard that the Queen would visit the King it was to do his will in life. But 
A iN SY eA =—- — Wy) / Os the Abbey of Reading to make an oblation death has taken him and I have been utterly 
riNN WX > yw Cs 1 ee As for her husband’s soul by presenting her loyal since that day and I also have done 
NAS Gy Fat =" Y Rw if a noble manor of Easton to the Abbey that his will in loyalty. Now for love’s own sake 

ny YS S to _) \ a the monks should pray continually for him. _I claim you, for love is a mighty master, and 
iY N yd. C7 iB \) | And hearing this he resolved to attend that I command you to affront him no longer, for 

a IY vt L on j | service that he might see her, not putting you and I are his servants.” 
himself forward but to know her mind if And he rose and stood before her, tall 

7 her eyes should bless him. So he stood in and strong in all the splendor of manhood, 
— MY LINENS? WHY | USE “THINK OF the shadows within the great door of the and time had laid only glory upon him and 
TPINSO Fore ALL MY WASH. That! Abbey, and outside the Thames flowed iron- she knew men called him the greatest man 
IT So EVERYIMING BRicHT : ' gray through a day of iron frost, and there in England. And yet no answering flame lit AKS IN 1M GoiNnG was silence within and without the Church. _ in her eyes as they rested upon him. 
AS NEew— To Trey And now came footsteps marching to “Love is a hard master and who can know 
| DONTNEED R ' thythm. Her priests and chaplains went his ways in the great deep?” she said very 
To ScevB ) SOY INSO- first, and then followed the great officers of low. “Not I. When you gave me to my 
A Bir ae ZS 5 a her household. And then a band of knights, lord the King, I was yours to give or take. 

= Ghz as J and then the Queen led by her brother Josce- | Now I am my own and his. Heart and soul Ga TS ne lin of Louvain. and body I served him with prayers in hard 
7S ' . = = But, her face! Paler than he remembered, days and sleepless nights that I might fail 

4 . A 5 but most lovely. With lashes sealed on her in nothing. And my prayer was heard and 
— fx 23 7G \~. BY Ss white cheek and great eyes hidden, she went 1 endured the terror of my life to the end. 

\ SSS. Wey a A mw NL y SSS softly as a lady in a dream and looked But I ama dead woman. I died with Henry. 
UNG) my A FCF se KY Z neither to the right nor left but passed him Do the dead love any man? No, they lie YW =e “eB , SS ly, Ss by as if he were but one of the train of at rest and careless. You gave me away. I 

<< , S GE 40 > a 6 a = B barons who stood to meet her majesty. And love none. Not you, not Henry. I am dead.” 
Ss Oi ° Woy {i i SAO a 4 for mere love of her that rent his heart in Amazement and fear seized him. Indeed 

= |S Sa ee y T iy | Jam g two, the tears rose in his eyes as she knelt love is a strange lord. Shall a man be re- 
ENS D ee X jose 4 e& by f before the high altar. Taking an embroidered proached because to his own bitter hurt he SS Sy LA ES } g FZ 7 pall in her hands, she held it up to heaven, leaves the woman he loves for loyalty and 
. i: Wt ee , ‘ig pp <a before she laid it upon the great altar in honor and to fulfil God’s will? He rose to * 

gaa SS S2 i Sah } J ce | token that so she laid there also her manor of _ his feet and leaned upon his sword-handle (A> fa ci EE Lh HP ELF | Easton for the repose of the King’s soul. so that the cross supported him, and repeated 
= ee ee Coming down through the church she had ae a wore: 

. dropped a black veil before her face and it “Loyalty. Honor.” As if they must move NEXT — WEL, NES, ANDMRS. could only) be seat HEI Cond diveenanbery, Sokerte nite 
WASHDAY Dip You Bourke IS RIGHT. and so veiled she went by him. She answered swiftly, looking down upon 

TR Rinso? LOOK AT MY WASH. The monks showed him her charter: her crossed hands in her lap: 
; —WHITEST Ever! “You made your soul safe. You risked no 

—I| Dip: AND t Be it known to all faithful of Holy sin that should lose you God's favor, But 
owe NEVE. A Ss Church in all England and Normandy me you handed over to hell to be your ran- maa: $c ESS that I, Queen Adelais, wife of the most som. Did I say a word to hinder? ‘Not one. 

a_i <> RUBBED a noble King Henry, have granted and A man’s soul is his own to save or lose. But, 
s “ ATALL on z given forever to God and the Church of as for me I was young and you thrust me 
> a St. Mary at Reading for the health and out of love’s arms and from beside his fire 
See wh, » i» redemption of the soul of my lord, my to freeze in a winter’s night. You condemned oem iit Pr manor of Easton which my lord the most my soul to the hell of ice that you might [KA Y = 4 ) noble King Henry gave to me as his sit in heaven, and you blame me now be- 

Ch f , SF 4 ZV 4) Queen. And this gift have I made by cause it freezes me to the bare bone. What 
“aS Wis BESTA Ky ) the offering of a pall which I placed upon heart has the wife of Henry to give? I who ~~ N 7 a = y / v) Py, the altar. lay shuddering night after night because in bh S yy = i} fs \ his madness of fear and shame he thrust 

La S = mY é = ¢ He sighed patiently in reading. He would with his sword at the ghosts that thronged 
aay Wy ~7)y) ) A FZ | wait. He thought he knew the generous about him for vengeance? Look here! Ter- 

eS 7 V4 \ zZ fs “AH | soul that would redouble observance before ible days and nights! Look here!’ 
wez>, J 1 } — ‘ x | she turned to earth and its joys again. It She dragged up her wide black sleeve, and \oish FF ae ae cr» was perhaps more beautiful that in her wifely | showed him on the white slenderness of her 

cA {= =7 =[S AN hit | piety she sent no word. Could not they arma cruel scar seaming it. 
a = = <A 2 Aik | understand each other without words? “He struck at me in his blind fear and 

| . Again he waited and next he heard that did not know. He called me by the names 
she lived in her great castle of Arundel where of many women he had loved, and forsaken. 

2 silver-flowing Arun runs out of Saint Leon- You took my youth and poured it out for 
i es Wa S es oO u ard’s forest and that there (having given the an offering to your own pride of loyalty. 

manor of Stanton Harcourt also for Henry’s Of the two the King was the better man to 
soul’s welfare) she devoted herself to making. me, for you murdered my youth and that 
a story of his life written by the hand of a was the reward you gave my love, and he 

eve r Saw Sad e troubadour known as David, with her royal took only his right. And now I am dead, 
=. help. And when he heard that, William of and done with it, and safe. What more is 

the Strong Arm mounted his horse and rode there to say?” 
This way saves work... . clothes... money! down to Arundel in Sussex. She had risen too and stood on the step 

si ‘ : g Arundel stands high in waving woods over of her chair above him, her robe falling to eo come like new!” writes Mrs. your colored clothes brighter. This way is Arun, a most fair and royal castle, the very the ground, and he saw that a great rosary 
Louis Wolf of Akron, Ohio. “No easy on you, and on the clothes! home for a young queen. And still if you of beads hung at her waist like a nun’s. 

hard work—time for other things,” writes washers recom- go you may see the strong gray keep upon 
Mrs. C. C. Ira of Denver, cae Gaeeparre aor dia ee whiter washes. which Adelais sat to see the troop of his [’ALBINI writhed beneath her words. 

gone rye orien Eiccas ton. dishaiushine sad. Gor tae WG men come winding in and out of deep forest Who could look at her and doubt their That's what thousands of women write. S B , with the sun flashing lightnings from their truth. He had destroyed her life. Even They say they never saw such lively, Jasting thrifty, household package. lances. from her loveliness something had evapo- 
suds. Rinso gives twice as much suds, cup , She consented to see him and he came, rated as the perfume leaves a dying flower. 
for cup, as lightweight, puffed-up soaps, a gles ence Nr een pas his iron-bound feet clashing on the stone The thing was incredible. It seemed to him 
even in hardest water. No softener needed. — oat stairs, to the a stone ae with aoe one fe even a. ee eee ae and that 

- «et De ————. window where she sat with a fair maid stand- _ there was no place for faith and loyalty any 
How those rich suds soak Pott aa oe e > ing on each side of her chair, and still her more in the world, and yet he loved her anil 

++-and your linens are whiter than ever, \ black robes fell about her like night and her _ every fibre of his heart was woven warp and 
i maids also were in black from head to foot. woof with hers and the very thought of 

= SSS SET ees a = a | sizes ‘ He ne A and poe for a second by the ine ae vs ae wae all his man’s 
one 2 i oor and said in a low voice: eat and fire he wooed, believing even now M illions use Rinso y Lem | ace “Madam, I ask justice. I demand that that the flame might be re-lit. 

. i ry Ci] Siac at | these ladies wait outside while I speak with “You love me, it could not die. Be my 
in tub washer and dishpan fi Oap you of great matters.” wife and I will warm your frozen heart, and 

e f | She lifted one fair hand and they went teach you that faith and (Turn to page 68)
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66 d oa h ... without hunting, or “finding,”or even seeing them 

fF ‘HE mothworm is born on earth for the Don't make these mistakes. You needn't Larvex is simply sprayed on coats, suits, 
single purpose of eating wool. Some wrap or pack things away. Let them hang tugs and upholstery. It is odorless, non- 

people try to stop him with disagreeable where they're handy. But first mothproof injurious, non-inflammable. It is very eco- 
smells, but he can’t smell! Others try to thecloth with Larvex. Thenlet the worms ®0mical, only $1 for a full ee A whole 
lock him out, but sometimes they lock hatch. They can’t do any harm, for Larvex Y°4"S mothproofing of a suit costs less 

him inside their boxes or bags, because he makes the wool wneatable and the moth- Suns single ae ee f 
é . : a ri gets there first. Still others hunt him with worms die right on the cloth. ue . pr irae. ane San om 

: al ; . mothproofing blankets, sweaters, stock- 
insecticide sprays, but nobody That's how Larvex differsfrom . P 5 a eet b Ffindi 2) esau lly d ings, baby clothes, etc. It is called ‘‘Rins- 
can be sure of finding every worm. m oa #3 : ; sR, : - ne : wy) = loth pars aud other smeny oC" ing larvex’’ and you just dissolve it in 
An how about the eggs? Even : & i vices, and also from moth bags, water. Both the spraying and rinsing kinds 
with a microscope they are hard Fee Vif FS etc. Itreally ignoresthe are sold everywhere by drug and depart- 
to find—one or two are enough tae kA gg mothworm but treats ment stores. The Larvex Corporation, 

to Cause ruin. ee (| om the cloth itself. Chrysler Building, New York, N. Y. a ge ie i 4 AY, Y 
ee ; 

| Ve # a 4 a. 
y aoe f . 

h BS Pee lusts. a whole fo
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At the races AIDE VAL Se THE “LOvV EY 

h t $30 Continued from page 66 
e spenr.. 

nl SSS ASSEINSSNEENNUSSENRORN honor have more joy than snatching at false corpse to God. There is no more to say.” 
pleasures.” “And if we could go back would you 

“Pleasure!” she said. “Did I ask for plea- choose to break the King’s heart and dis- 
° sure in loving? No—but to serve you always. tract England and all for a brief pleasure cf 

e ru | n e Now my youth is gone. I have been sacri- _ love fulfilled?” he asked in blank amazement. 
ficed on altars many and mean, and do you For the last time she flamed upon him. 
want the rags and remnants? Take me if “T would have chosen love’s fulfillment and 

$ you will, but I can be no man’s wife, for to lie for one night in your arms and next 
e & tr oO Cc 8 what is a dead woman? I care nothing. I morning I would have bared my breast to the 

ee have nothing left to care with. I have suf- King’ssword. He had no heart to break and 
fered too long.” England would have cared as little for me as 

a) ¥ \2 a dead dog. But we should have loved, you 
id 8 \ | HHE WOULD not believe her; he would not and I, and love’s service is perfect freedom 

\ | have believed love’s own lips though they though he rewards it with blood and tears. 
M ; had sworn it. But for you and me now, life has been 

P . They were married with all the approval _ thwarting and cold ash and dull duties, for 
Fi + N of the English and Normans, for they had death is a song of triumph and life without 

4 # seen her patience and dove-like submission _ love is hell.” 
Pht | to the King and all the loveliness of her Who shall know the heart of a woman? 

# + | charity and service to the people. D’Albini Not d’Albini who loved her. Unwavering, 
3 7 | was made Earl of Arundel and sat in her — she untwined the threads of her life one Ly 

4 q | great castle above Arun, and with his own one from his and from her children’s. Un- 
N vast possessions and hers knew himself the _ wavering, she rode down to the sea and tock 

a | | greatest man in England after the King, and _ ship and saw him and his (not hers) diminish 
Z 9 | he swore that youth should re-kindle all its to little lonely figures on the long sand 

1 3 \ | fires for her as for him. dunes where the wind blew and the sea-mews 
Pa But it could not be. She bore him’strong cried. 

~ | sons and most beautiful daughters—true de- Unwavering, she entered the great con- 
fe : | scendants of Charlemagne, the great king of _ vent of Affligham in her own land and there 

| kings. Wealth poured in upon him and her. had her great gold hair shorn and became 
| The serfs on their great domains blessed her a nun and dead to all at Arundel. And 

° | as she went by. She stumbled in no duty. _ there in God’s peace she ended her life, for- 
| But William d’Albini remembered not once, getting (as it is to be thought) all its turmcils 

ae | but daily, the King’s saying: and griefs in the holy silence of the cloister. 
dja " | “So still she walks, you may not hear a And when in two years the news of her death 

3 . footfall, and her dress drifts like a cloud, reached d’Albini he granted a great grant of 
2 Se om and when I look at her she smiles, but never _ land that prayers might be said for the soul 

r we. » i Te laughs.” of his “Incomparable Queen.” 
ey, rd Two of her daughters died, Agatha and But whether he owed her forgiveness, or 

le he au, Olivia, and were buried in the glorious Priory she him, he never understood, trusting that 
a of Boxgrove near Arundel, and that she en- _ now all was peace between them and leaving 

dured in silence and submission. But one _ the rest to God. 
se - a day she sent for him and he found her sitting And from the marriage of Adelais the 

» F 4 ; | in the room where he had first spoken with Lovely with William d’Albini sprang the 
ee her after the King’s death, and she said: great line of the Dukes of Norfolk who rule 
y > : | “My lord, I thank you for all the good- at Arundel to thisday. And from her brother 

oe * ness that you have shown me, but nowI say _Joscelin of Louvain the line (as great) of the 
i this—life is over for me. Very dear to wo- Dukes of Northumberland who rule at 

* = men are the loves of husband and children Alnwick. But there are very few who re- 
wa but a voice stronger than all these calls me member her marriage with William d’Albini 

to the life of peace. It is there I see the of the Strong Arm, and none (but those who 
only peace possible and my only hope of _ read this story) who can understand why she 

‘ understanding why the good one does may fled to Affligham and gave her soul to God 
They went to the cgsgce and sat in a color. She thought, too, of underarm be more deacity to the at than the rel and her body to the clntiter: 
box. He was charming. She wore a new odor — and feared the loss of her | and why a thwarted love leaves only a So life and death forget. 
French frock. This was its big chance daintiness and charm. | 
to do good where good was needed. Why did she put her trust in an in- | 

The day grew warmer. The excite- effective preparation! Why did she | W OULD YOU BELIEVE 17? 
ment increased. From one or the other, sacrifice her charm and her gown, when NO Ww 
ot both, she began to perspire—under _all the world knows that Odorono, a 
the arms. Soon her dress became circled liquid, keeps the underarm absolutely Continued from page 24 
and damp. So gauche! She knew the dry, non-greasy and odorless, and leaves 

French frock was ruined, for the per no tell-tale odor of its own! It would the pilasters with their fine, simple flutings, simple design, and second, that it should be 
Spiration stains were sure to fade the have saved dresses and disasters! the wooden transom that fans out to meet the able to withstand the vagaries of summer 

subtle, perfect curve of a beautifully balanced weather. Our terrace has no roof, and we 
arch. didn’t want the trouble of having to drag the 

We, as a nation, are beginning to appreci- furniture inside every time there was a 
THERE ARE 2 KINDS OF ate again the importance of good detail Our _ shower. sf 

| ancestors built up a fine tradition that was At the Ypsilanti Co., New York, we found 
| lost in those exciting days when machine- excellent rattan furniture (of a good design 
| work was replacing hand-craft. Lately that harmonizes with the out-of-doors) which 

e e | manufacturers have brought their machine- has been varnished to make it thoroughly 
| made products to such a degree of refinement waterproof. A big point in its favor is that 
| that they are becoming worthy successors to _ the chairs require no cushions to make them 
| the lovely things our ancestors made by comfortable—although one might add them 

ODORONO REGULAR ODORONO COLORLESS hand. if desired. 
| The hardware on this terrace is another In one corner, under a bower of wisteria, is 

Odorono Regular (ruby colored) provides the Odorono Colorless— instantly effective and | feather in the cap of the American manu- a table set for luncheon with wisteria glass. 
most lasting protection of all preparations for quick-drying, is for those who like to use | facturer. noche ane pecuichron plate But we a ut going fe ene on Waihi 

use in preventing unde 5 a : é Bit: and key-lock are all of solid brass, cast in cause you'll find a complete description of it, 
oes i “eg eed ae —_ Apply a any time you like Colonial moulds. They are made by P. & with close-up pictures and everything, on days. It preserves daintiness --- day or night. It gives you complete pro- F. Corbin, New Britain, Connecticut. page 40 of this issue. 

and saves clothing. Apply before retiring. tection against perspiration from 1 to 3 days. | Simple, suitable, beautifully proportioned, of We must, however, call your attention to 
| course they work better than the old hard- the oe jane that Pe through the 

4 5 ware ever did. small-paned windows. They are cream 
Wa eT ee ane | | While we are on this subject, we may as colored net, patterned with a small bow-knot 

@ Ncainiidlbc Picess ecad cad Saaits of Cass i well speak our minds concerning the false figure. They come all ready made, with 
: Regular, Odorono Colorless, and Odorono Cream | economy of installing cheap hardware. In- _ ruffles down the sides and across the bottoms, 

5 = Depilatory. (If you live in Canada, address P.O.Box | variably, it has to be replaced in a few years. from the Scranton Lace Co., Scranton, Pa. 
2520, Moncrea}.) Meanwhile doors get rickety and won’t stay Since our workroom provides no means of 

fe howe closed, knobs come off, and windows can’t growing shrubs, we went to the Decorative 
' (===) Name. be locked. Good solid brass hardware, such Plant Co., New York, to obtain the luxuriant 

. 4 oe as we have used, lasts a lifetime and is al- _ wisteria, the spritely apple blossoms, the 
, ar ‘4 Adee ways a joy to behold. formal trees in their small green tubs that 

a= 4 rs “= | When we came to choosing the furniture give a note of dignity; and the blue and pink 
— —- 2 for this terrace, the ideas uppermost in our hydrangeas, also in tubs, which give the 

2S a SSNS a minds were first, that it should be of a quiet, terrace a final touch of gaiety and color. ~
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f Moth are 7mpor fant... omer 

Neglect them and your child may pay the penalty 
° ° ° ° ° 
in later life. Here is some helpful information. 

@ | : Do these three things... to 

es = -_ have strong, healthy teeth 

at Ba _ J i 4 ¥ 1. At the left are some sug- 

Z > a \eacail x e ] so gestions of what is good for 
ba A em a >” x = you. 2. Use Pepsodent twice a od 

a fi é Lo day. 3. See your dentist twice joy 
Ry seecegis e ee ae o a: a year (children oftener). \; 

eee eo f Pee Nae aes on 

eer Rains a i OER ee a » 
ah ” 

MILE is abundant in the EGGS, the best natural food sha > ar 

mineral which makes up the 3 source of the sunshine vita- 

major part of the tooth. ORANGE JUICE, the min—also rich in iron. ree 
best known source of vitamin hi A iia , 

C; aids in firming gums. a a Et 

N° mother needs to - : ~ S supremely safe, as hundreds of laboratory 
: be told how easily TURN TO Wy Bs S tests on teeth have proved conclusively. 

the first (baby) teeth PAGE 65 ty 2 ‘j .) a Pepsodent tooth paste is the most effec- 
decay. W hat many do iopemant cae Hf th ca P| \\ tive way of removing the troublesome film 
not know is the trouble remarkable new ) Vig i fe ‘ . from teeth, which is the major cause of 

these teeth, when neg- Senate i Hi he (a4 decay and other serious troubles, 
lected, may cause in a tooth paste) ‘ Film holds germs of decay against the 
teers y : teeth. To remove germs you must remove 

Backwardness in school, irritability, loss s Se ’ this dangerous germ-laden film. 
; : e : Lo: a ’ of appetite are immediate results. Imper- -~_ - ot Film is the cause of teeth becoming dull, 

fect permanent teeth, heart trouble, rheu- ! ee a meee ; discolored, because film absorbs the stains 

sere ae on Conese no Coie eS from foods and fruits. Removing film frees 
To avoid these is So simple. Take your ‘ A. i teeth of stains and makes them gleam 

child to your dentist every few months — ye aa ee pe # ae and sparkle. 

immediately, should you notice the slightest ox 4 ee “ Pepsodent—the special flm-removing 

pe ee >) ie yo m . * dentifrice—is the scientific way to lovely 
times make sure your child uses Pepsodent waa 4 Pe p on 

: | aq’ " healthy teeth through life. 
tooth paste night and morning. ae i es ee 

: lle 3 vie 
Pepsodent — especially for children . : : wate *, - Sas ree ae Amos ’n’ Andy brought to you by Pepsodent every night 

— Pe ee PO) %), — cxcept Sunday over N. B. C. network. 7:00 p. m. on sta- 
There are many tooth pastes you may } cea vl oe (ere! MD TF. tions operating on Eastern time. 10:00 p. m. on. stations 
fasiater tosis oa childtemensoty teeta: : i :  ,everating on Central time, 9:00 p. m., Mountain time. 8:00 

but with Pepsodent—test assured. Oe gk NA 

The cleansing agent in Pepsodent tooth ow ’ 
paste was developed after thousands of ex- Fi l m e spucial ika-WEMONING TOOTS PASTE Ly 
periments and many years of research. It ; is found by dental research fiat Pa sodeni Q i 
polishes enamel to a brilliant lustre. It is to play an “ important part in tooth decay Bs <beouet “Soa Y) a i 

twice as soft as the polishing agent com- ... to cause unsightly discolorations on enamel. nee as j i 

monly used in tooth pastes. Pepsodent is It must be removed twice daily. 

Pe p S O d en te the special film-removing tooth paste
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Henna gauze curtains are trimmed with blue wool fringe. Tiles 

WE US 164 of plastic cement have a blue design on a cream background 

‘WE FURNISH OUR SUN ROOM? 

4 oe ISON SLANITR another triumph for the American manu- 
a 3 er NARA, Se f x WN CI PESO acturer. 2 ae $ ; | Fee Ne Ty All the joy of a good room is living in it— 

eo 3 Ze aR discovering things you can do in it. We 
as | aa think you'll agree that a friendly, sun-blessed ; Aah ~ 5 ) : 

‘ * z ' oe > i atmosphere makes our room a charming 
E I eae at a ¥ place to relax in, to play in, to eat in. 

. es m4 a: ) © We have arranged for that last function ir. 
: aah: +4 Ne aN a novel way, as you can see if you glance at 

<— zi Lak Sea the photograph on page 22. Low reed tables 
ad * ay oe i 4 were set in front of two armchairs and the 

he ae | A z sofa. Then, from the kitchen, we brought in 
4 nage” = | | ey R daffodil-yellow trays of a good size, set with 
5 . oe a dl . | Bk CT i The radio is china, glass, and silver exactly as if each was 
. : oe | A ces a place at a table. 

S oe RTS | ye modern, self- The silver is a new pattern that deserves 
: AEPO : ‘ = . i e of Chi Notice the Viand a igs ‘aL REF | = d. its. name of Charm, Notice the Viande 

- poctors’ CLINE | contained. 5 rife and fork, with theirlong, usable handles, 
: MIGHT I ROM rilt : mad ] It is efficient The suave, slender, iced-tea spoons are a 

TAREN RIG tp a td | a summer-time indispensable, if you like iced 
e ae - eo tea or some other chilled beverage with 

“ee. <_ your meals. 
<a yd 4 Sugar bowl, milk pitcher, and the salt and 

™ pepper shakers are made of clearest crystal. 
CASE NO. 11... New York City. Age CASE NO. 250... Baltimore, Md. | Continued from page 23 Twin goblets—one for water and one for 

24. Dryness and scaliness. Woodbury’s Ave 37. Bothered with conspicuous He ee coffee—are etched mh a es 
Facial Soap brought natural lubrica- pores, oiliness. Noticeable improvement evar een ney Have square bases colore 
tion and restored moisture. On 30th day 4th day. On 30th day oiliness had nearly Tedieti i i a dulhs, Ceamapetent green: ‘ ee eee ee y : | Venetian blind, painted French blue to The round table in the corner is prepared dryness had entirely disappeared. disappeared and pores were smaller. | match the woodwork. for the afternoon’s refreshments, once the 

We used curtains of henna gauze because _ phridge begins in earnest. A pitcher and four 
P I ° i v8 | le hi, hh W My oon eye a eee of peace Saal footed-tumblers of clear glass, each adorned ” *, y pA / without excluding light. Generously full an: with rings of sparkling green, are set on a 
MAUCMMEM MY UL OC WE LO OMCHL Wwe Lt | bound on all four sides with blue wool fringe, round glass tray that depends on the sheer 

" : : 2 they have more weight and dignity than beauty of its proportions, to make it one of 
ENLARGED PORES-BLACKHEADS-BLEMISHES—DRY SKIN-OILY SKIN | you'd expect from gauze. Think how these the loveliest trays we have ever seen. 

mere curtains eee Sane a cp day When you turn back to examine the photo- 
, Nati ; ‘ . } : s | outside, to one of cheery comfort within! graphs again, we ask you to take particular In the recent Nation-Wide Beauty Clinic often made finer in texture, smoother, | Under one window group, a phantomradia- notice of the accessories—the things that 

nearly every type and condition of skin clearer, more softly petal-like ... under tor, set flush with the sill, is discreetly deco- give our room its intimate, lived-in quality. 
was represented. the faithful use of Woodbury’s. es a gaeetes peso warmth Look at the wall lamp on its wrought iron 

‘ . Se ee AI. . , 'E during those bright winter days when we are base, the flowers in their tall vases of green 
And in side ay a Can the Make a thorough te st of Woodbury A Fa- most grateful for the sun. and topaz glass, the ivy stand of copper and same faces, Woodbury s demonstrated cial Soap. Try it, if you like, in compari- ; ; aS brass, and the amusing little watering can 
that it could do more to correct faulty son with your present skin care method. | ARE ae an doubt about which is the best that matches it, the fountain pen standing 
complexions and improve normal ones ; x oosde sort of furniture to use In a sun room— upright in a socket on an onyx base. Above 
eee 4 sf i 1 eLin Lf Woodbury’s Facial Soap cost a dollar | wooden or reed? Have you been asking your- all, we wish to call your attention to the blot. an any other method of daily are. < “Which is ; 2 - ae : than any other method of daily skin care. 4 cake instead of only 25¢, it would still | self, over and over, “Which is more suitable? ter pad covered in black calf and tooled with 
The test was conclusively simple. Lead- he the most economical and surest way Which is the more practical? Which is thin gold lines. Book-ends, a waste paper 
ing dermatologists asked 612 women to Slane Oe , ay he | Smarter? . ae basket, and a box for cigars and cigarets are 
see these catial Gee TOA GR ie. ae skin loveliness. Woodbury’s may be | “ Detixearor’s answer is: “Whichever you made to match it. We used the whole set in SRO gneiss pease Be had at all drug stores and toilet goods | prefer. Reed and wood are equally practical this room because we think it is one of the out- 
eft side of their faces, and oavurys counters, or mail the coupon. | and equally smart. The things to remember standing achievements of modern craftsmen. 

on the right side. % 3 . about sun room furniture are that it should 
Ta sesasend ea be simple, sturdy, and gaily informal. It 

i a 5 aad os i aa tit STATEMENT FROM W. J. HIGHMAN, M. D. shouldn’t be exactly rustic, because this is a 
enlarged pores, and ended the test with (One of the Country's Leading Derinstologists) room, not a porch. ; ae 
the problem either entirely or largely “y Bo Sa aee ee aM a To prove that we were not merely begging M4 
solved. Acne was helped 106 times . . . On OT ae the question, we furnished our sun room in ‘ eu . 
blacihead* codec reel 103 *ertisement. They are correct and in accord both ways. You'll have to choose which you 4 3 

acknea@ conditions improved on with the reports of 15 dermatologists who con- like the best, because we can’t make up our Fa 
faces. Excessive oiliness was corrected in ig ee : ¥ 7 minds. ae 

- 1 ‘ ducted the comparative tests... These derma- : : : as 
115 instances . . . dry, scaly skin for 81 ‘ aa j , |. Great care was used in selecting furniture o—_ & 

b ; tologists are known to me as skin specialists of Sipe ail tn acai: and id Gowd patients. ages rag that was small in scale, and would not crowe 
aed the highest professional standing our room. The wooden furniture reproduces : ; 

And even those rare normal skins were (Signed) j ; uw | French provincial designs with amazing [iow 4 
: Prat Piha ghana? | charm: it is upholstered in a lively red and 

LO eo MAY WE SEND YOU DAINTY SAMPLES? | white toile that is the essence of the Gallic 

ea ei = JOHN H. WOODBURY, INC je : : ; : 
r * 605 Alfred Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. you livein Can | he reed furniture—stick reed, they call it i ~ 

— > Bilas sddcons Jobs TD Woadbachs Lai, Piece) Oise | ~is an especially fine example of modern J “ or » I would like advice on my skin condition as checked | design. It is small in size, light in weight, Sa nt 
below, also trial cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and and yet is thoroughly comfortable. It is ani = 

generous samples of two Woodbury’s Creams and Facial finished with waterproof Duco in a deep wo a cK 
Powder. I enclose 10¢ to partly cover cost of mailing. royal blue. The cushions are covered with Pen i aya 

. Oily skin 0 Flabby skin O Sallow skin O mohair which has broad, vague stripes in ] . 4 ~ y) 
i. Dry skin O Coarse pores 0 Pimples 0 tones of beige. The tops of the desk and of [J . Cy \ 

‘ Wrinkles Blackheads O the round table are painted beige. We were ~—eaN a SS 
- j Sains i E 2 | so glad to discover these charming pieces, R * 

Gist: bnew: woven oe Oe . 7s which fit in so perfectly with the scheme of : eed furniture upholstered 
Adéres_________________________ | our sun room, that we are ready to declare in a striped beige mohair
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WORLD'S LARGEST GROWERS AND CANNERS OF HAWAIIAN. PINEAPPLE 
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S ‘ A color photograph 

Iv , h h if ~\ Here’s a full explanation of the Sa WISE S. opper Wit0 EME teeter xp Look. for TOQUS stamped in the top 
iz 2 5 \\ | - DOLE grade numbers 

‘te insists on DOLE pineapple We 
Patt) Grade 1 t*) Grade 2 

Wise—because when you see DOLE stamped in La eta Sliced—Slices which are the pick of Also in Sliced, Crushed and Tidbits. 
the top of the can, you are certain to get only ees ie celine sragotveri oases «ete ee ae ge 
the finest Hawaiian Pineapple—plant-ripened, no —— NX juice and ene ee oe bap Berne a eee nan 

: : I ; y ., ‘ pearance and flavor the finest pine- Grade 1, though stiil a fine, deli- 
fresh-picked fruit from glorious sunlit fields of Y a \ apple skill can produce or money cious product. The syrup is less 

anes 1 . an buy. sweet than Grade 1. 
Hawaii. Wise, too, because the number stamped { (Gat 2) bogs Be 

ie Sete] Crushed — The same fine pineapple, aN 
bengatha) OLE iggtthe cangtop tell sgymamexactly 4 sa criake efor Sate dott) Grade 3 

what) grad@ yomi/are getting for thé particular Baise Ose Broken slices packed in the same 
a . ~ 5 Tidbits (Salad Cuts)—Grade 1 slices syrup as Grade 2. Grade 3 costs the recipe you Wish to ser¥e. tt eee cain ftbo auvally HatOFea’ cecslons4 14 Megat Beceane Rake ta tock bat ie 

ots Ae! i. aes acked in the same rich syrup. ruit is of good, wholesome quality 
Sliced, CraishedsTidbjts—eaeh comesin different ‘ Pee saan eee ee 

grades hich@vaieradeseiath dse-adehitious " 01m. 5. F.c, in 

styles you choose, buy by the one word DOLE y Mail to: P, 

and the DOLE grade-marks (explained in the gia HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE COMPANY, (Dept. D-31) << 
x \ Ej i 215 Market Street, San Francisco, Calif. Ni 

column on the right). ’ / . d 2 
. j Jeoase Gord Wha @ frome) “TI ctmma a. ccrersieves cart scecebssssaeicyenscerereecssscasviel cesattastse 

. copy of “The Kingdom HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE COMPANY Tht Chenlont of a Ullla (eadareaet sleete nts acai 
Honolulu Sales Office: Sed Boy's Garden” with ite 
HAWAIL 215 Market Steests San Francises SLICE 39 new recipes. Chig good secs vc enatot ee ICE es
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Mock oranges make an unusual and appropriate centerpiece for breakfast, contrasting effectively with the 
Topaz glass used in this setting. Lower left illustrates the new Fostoria pitcher; lower right, a new vase. 

Fostoria ie Ray at breakfast 

Set with glass, the breakfast table has a fragile bauble. One can add to one’s treasure 
high-spirited charm, amazingly infectious. constantly, piece by piece . . . for Fostoria is ¢ 
That wise creature, the modern woman, i] i sold on the OPEN-STOCK PLAN . . . and 
who takes such. keen delight in perfecting -Oostoria Fostoria designs are many and beautiful. 
all phases of living, finds in Fostoria partic- Fostoria comes in many breathless colors. 
ular cause for rejoicing. Here is a glass that Each color the key to many moods. Topaz can 
lends itself to imaginative and vivid table be brilliant with austerity and elegance . . . 
setting. It is practical to use, withstanding anes cea or charmingly carefree and gay. Crystal, rich 
the bumps and upsets of every-day life as in simplicity, or heavy with sophistication. 

readily as china. It will hold hot and cold Green, Azure, Amber, Wistaria, Rose... in 

foods . . . an almost unbelievable thing of each of their moods can be captured a beauty, 

glass, that only a few short years ago was a a significance that lends charm to living. 

} = Fostoria can be purchased for moderate Ea = 
(f “A prices at the best shops throughout the coun- =. 

i a 4 7 try. There is a wide and varied line of stem- % 

mae { / ware and giflware. Fostoria comes etched, ig = 
hese { Tk, y cut, or plain. The label, shown above, comes : a ys 

; a ’ e ca ss s . . ade a 
a > f “fe on every ptece of genuine Fostoria. It's a SS) , Bi yf i 

. Be QR A little thing to look for, and a big thing to a f ee se | 
° = 4 ; } - 7 find. « Send for “The Glass of Fashion,” the =a Sam gee | | 

Besa) ] new book on correct and charming table \ ca} | 

Fa - sellings. It is replete with suggestions. 

The Fostoria Glass Company, Dept. D-5, 

PRIS Moundsville, W.Va.
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PLAYTHINGS FOR CHILDREN e 

d uri Continued from page 25 So n uring 

FOR THE INFANT: with them at six or eight months and keep | : e : 
ATTHIS time a baby is interested in getting  0n until nine or ten years. During infancy a t : . 

acquainted with his immediate world— few small cubes are enough, but by three pnp. Ss 1 n 
feeling, seeing, hearing, tasting; and he is ears blocks of varying sizes and in quantity Le e S 
interested in trying out his own repertoire are needed. Today there are some good | of tricks—grasping, pushing, pulling, sucking, blocks on the market but any industrious , Re 
babbling, kicking, moving. What he needs father or any carpenter can make an ade- Pee pS 
is the opportunity to do these things and quate set. A suggested set for a toddler fee? 
a place where he can play unmolested and Would include from ten to twenty, two or are! me}? unmolesting. three inch cubes; or brick-shaped, solid aa 7) ulsl E e Ose 

At first the crib will do, but by four or blocks; a dozen hollow blocks five by eight < Pee Eee i 
five months a coop with a soft, warm cover- by ten inches. If the hollow blocks have a an Se ei : 
ing on the floor is better. Each day he should __ hole in one side large enough for a child to ae i aoe! - { 
have a time (before bath or before going to _8et hold of the block it facilitates carrying. Longe a ee 
bed at night) when he can kick and move | eee Se Me aac eh 
and mauler Se his clothes. A string of FOR THE CHILD FROM FIVE TO SEVEN: } as = ae S 
wooden beads or spools, a rattle, a bell, a | \WITH school comes a broadening of inter- | es ae Yee . 
spoon, a cup, old magazines to shake and ests, an increase in activities, a demand Tes ES ae 
tear, floating celluloid toys for the bath are for more social play. Many of the playthings _— ee a 2 his playthings. Baby’s toys should be large discussed in the foregoing still retain their a pa Se 2 <s, 
enough so that if he puts them in his mouth __ interest, but the play becomes more complex ey Rice Beier So Naae 
he cannot swallow them. and carries more group activities. Climbing es ee Pag at 

Towards the end of the first year the baby apparatus, swings, slides, ladders, and the ; : eos Re ae eae will like aluminum molds or cups that easily __ like will still be popular, and early equipment ct Pee ne ae : 
fit inside of one another, nests of small can be used with adjustments if the clever Beg Roe Seas i 
blocks, a ball to roll back and forth, boxes father has had foresight in the first place to u REM Np uae. atte ae oo” 
with lids that can be opened and shut or build substantially and to allow for the ‘ Pe ee Say ae y taken off easily. growing physical size of the child. House- Pay eee ne ieee ~~ 

keeping toys may be increased to include ie Pee fen ok eae fe 
FOR THE TODDLER: stoves, pots and pans, ironing board, iron, | | 4 ae tet Peggy 
WITH the advent of walking, a vast new bureau, sideboard—in fact, any miniature | | eo i be 

world is opened up. Play space indoors replica of the things in the home. They te oebie Sent a we Sauer 
and out must be provided. The wise mother should all be substantial and usable—an Bi Boh oe ee i will be sure to have this space adequately iron that cannot iron is no iron at all to a ba phe as : 
fenced in, so that the toddler may be pro- six-year-old. Small blocks are still of interest, ma Be on i 4 
tected from harm; precious possessions like but by five children should have blocks | | Pie ae “oe 
flowers, furniture, etc., may be kept safe; large enough to build rooms and houses and a4 o a 
and the mother herself relieved of chasing garages and stores in which they can really a Ros wae a 
and anxiety. Where it is impossible to enter and play. The Patty Hill blocks are | 4 : ee 
fence in an outdoor play space, some adult excellent for this, but can only be used in a ae 4 4 
must always be there to supervise—at least home where there is a large playroom. To ES A 5 Bie 
until the child is four or five years old. add to the blocks of the toddler from twenty Bee of > f Meh 

A toddler enjoys something on a string or __ to forty blocks of five by eight by ten inches oe a vey 
stick that he can push or pull around. If it with several boards ten feet by twenty i ea eke. ne 
is a wagon or box or basket that he can fill inches by one inch, will be best for the 4 ee is ae —_— 
with things, so much the better. Small average home. Additional smaller blocks i eed i % Bs. E 
wooden animals, a doll, blocks, a ball all should be also accumulated. as Pal S " i Wis, 
may be piled in the wagon and pulled about It is during this age that children have such | 77 2 ~ bo Rae. 
and unloaded. keen interest in automobiles, trains, airplanes. | ™ — Ks 7 

From about eighteen months on, the sand- For the toddler there should be wooden ia 1a 
pile offers a lasting joy. Boys as oldas nine trains and automobiles that can be pulled i 4 % ae 
and ten have been seen to engage in compli- along, but by five children want to do other | |) bee ed le Fume mal 5. geauest cated play in a sand-pile. things with these toys; to hook and unhook, | | 77 ee ite 

By three years children begin to be in- to build railway stations, garages and air- | © 99 = : e ricci es if terested in playthings which represent the domes; to transport passengers and freight. a ect ee Ree ae 3 \ 
things they see about them: a bed bigenough _It is just about this age when adults begin - a se ee 
to lie in, a chair and table, dishes that can to buy mechanical toys for children. Such wae 8 4 ] ee P 
be used, a broom, dust pan and brush, a toys are usually short-lived in interest. If | ; Se ee 
floor mop. These latter are not only used toys are to satisfy the child’s needs for ac- oe. er 
in play but can really be used to clean and tivity then a flimsy toy which must be ¥ . eas ea 
do one’s bit in household tasks. taken care of is no good and neither is a a ae es 

Nursery schools are finding that many of complicated one which must be run and aad Rigs: 
the routine activities of adults such as dress- managed by adults. Save the electric train ef — 
ing and toileting are play activities for a little for his eighth birthday when son as well as bg eo 
child. If the proper facilities are provided father can get the joy of activity and control. 7 coe. 
and careful guidance given, children like to Beginning at three or four and gathering ee Bas 
learn to care for themselves and their be- great momentum at five and six, children | ee 
longings. In the bathroom a firm, broad like to make—to create. Hammer and short Bs et stool allows the two-year-old to reach basin _ nails and wood are desirable for a three-year- i . a 
or toilet without help, and care for himself old to pound with, but a vise, a saw and a a Y ie pee ee ix aries for towel, ween plane ay be added with a substantial work a 2 e cloth and tooth brush are likewise a help. bench for the child of five. Here will be : b Be Be Low hooks for clothes and low shelves for made boats and trains and airplanes and Lovely pe aeies shades . ae | | Se 
shoes, hats ae scarfs in ie close with light, houses and chairs and tables; simple at first, overcasts and tones and tints i : A b spacious and accessible shelves for toys and _ increasingly complex, substantial and beau- ‘ ‘ ms ‘ i \ playthings in the playroom are aids for build- __tiful as the eae on, A work bench with te with everything yee a _e s 2 — ‘ ang good Habe at ibe ge het the toddler _ tools and wood which won’t split but is soft wear. Hosiery, full-fash- . * s Mo es OO TG takes joy in doing for himself. enough to work with should be the possession ‘ ‘ z 3 [a 4 — ta The toddler must also have equipment of every child. He will use it until he out- ioned in the Munsingwear 7 ae  —— : which gives an opportunity to develop the _growsit and falls heir to a share of his father’s. manner for that slender flat- ' s x “ ee a larger body muscles through climbing, Other materials which lend themselves to tering iG And aece! Mun: . Son See c 4 2 balancing, sliding and swinging. There are creative activities of young and older chil- Serre - ine a e many ways for the clever father to provide dren are plasticine, paints, crayons. Here singwear stockings are the | Pe a without large cost for these activities. Sub- as in other creative acts there is interest mlicerest Clearest most trans~ i 
stantial wooden horses with boards which can in manipulation and exploring the possi- qe i: | be used across them, ladders, short chinning bilities of the materials at first, leading on parent things believable. A | 
poles, packing boxes smoothed, reinforced gradually to definite creative products. It contrast ‘e comtramicuansl — 
and stained or painted, all combine to ex- should be remembered that a simple, sub- 2 e zi cellent advantage. Even a sliding board can _ stantial easel, unprinted newspaper, large |» For with all their fragile be made by a carpenter and attached to the brushes and jars of red, blue and yellow beauty. the have amazin: 
stairs of the back porch. A rope swing show-card paint are the best materials for 1 y g securely ed or a child’s self-propelling children. An over-all waterproof apron strengthand endurance. And 
swing are simple and give joy and good will increase mother’s joy in the activity! 1 i i is exercise to the toddler. A faearaptich ith ta a with all their ae Sete ap working drawings of some of this simple GUIDING PRINCIPLES: pearance theyare most inex~ 
home-made apparatus can be secured from |N SUCH a brief article it has been possible i i | 2 5 the United States Office of Education in | only to sketch the types of toys had play penurely, priced! You ll Weshingtan, District of Columbia, for five materials which children should have during nd Munsingwear Hosiery eC (bh Te cents. early childhood. For those who would read i i And then there are blocks. Blocks for in- fakes much more adequate lists have oe good naira tar a MI WEN E Av Oasis doors and outdoors. Children begin to play been prepared and canbe (Turn to page 74) ly close. coer b pies ol
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AGAINST MOTH DAMAGE 

Es . Continued from page 38 

es am 
Fo food over your face and neck—thicker over your head to hold the pads in place, rub 

FZ around your eyes and near your nose where __ ice over the whole and lie down for half an 
fs the skin is thin and sensitive. Thick also hour. Remove and cleanse with tonic. No 
4 over your cheek bones if the little veins are nourishing cream after this treatment, as it 

P near the surface. Now spread your circu- will relax the skin which is so nicely toned 
cs ee lation cream—not beautiful but itisdramatic up, but dry skins need a softening powder 

se S q —well over the neck, thick under the chin, base before the make-up—a base with a 
eee. 7 f thick on the chin, up over the cheeks and little oil in it; then your face will have a 

] cee ‘ | forehead and bridge of the nose—none silky, fine look. This is not only a pick-up 
pe k around the eyes. Leave it from two to five but a refining treatment as well. 

A y minutes, or longer, it depends upon how long Still another cream which picks up your 
3 5 it takes you to sting—keep it on until it is face in the same mysterious way music picks 

a stinging sharply. Re- up your jaded soul is a 
bc move with cleansing strawberry cream. Put 

is bs . cream or oil, wipe all off a thick coat of it all over 
Ss. with tissues. Necks and the face and neck. Lie 

3 = under chins needa longer IDA M. TARBELL down for half an hour if 
* —. time than the face. Now possible, but if not, put 

. i! A put on slathers of skin who is contributing regu- it on before you take 
‘ i ‘ . e | food—the dryer the skin, . your bath and leave it 

: x the more nourishing larly to Delineator now on as long as you can. 
| if \ | cream. Leave on five or will have a particularly Remove with _ tissue. 

‘s 4 | | -* ten minutes. Remove fi ticlei t th’s Pat in facial oil, prefer- 
Se be Fi 1 and pat with a cold ie are ene mon ably warm, remove oil 

Sega ee | | astringent, or tonic. issue. It is called “Mar- and pat with astringent 
aia weal 4 It’s a gorgeous reju- . ae or tonic. Wipe the skin es Pe | gorgeous reju- iF 

F , % » | venating treatment, and ee Is Worth Fighting nearly dry, and then put 
above all, a miracle for For,’ and it contains new on your foundation 

Pa 7 | coarse, sallow skins. * cream or lotion. And 
y Rn ee é (Sensitive skins must ideas on the old, old sub- by the way, a founda- 

E my \ . | take this treatment care- jectofthedoublestandard tion cream is always 
4 / fully or not at all. Very s better applied over a PA sf. Veeg/ \ 20 | sensitive skins might of morality.Never have we slightly damp skin. 

ga : ™ c [FA \ ssn 7d better choose less vigor- read wiser or more sound In ar class of the 
Kr ood ous treatments.) ‘ ‘ * miraculous is a pick-up 

; /4\ ( / and sensible advice on (oe ene eee: 

4 ] / | AND here is a lovely the subject of marriage cently. It’sa lovely blue 
> pe | 4\ | | twenty-minute pick- in color, and you apply 

iS ss Le“ | jv " up treatment——after it with a spray. In no 
Za > =e / you have been working time at all, your hair is 

ZE=, > HAQRY f W all day either at some fluffy and, if at all in- 
eee Wn i work or pursuing joy, and you have only clined to curl, curly or at least curlier than 

meee, \C a half-hour to dress and go to a dinner; it was. While it is damp, arrange it and it 
| undress, put on a flattering negligee to will stay that way. 
| give your spirit a little boost, sit down I haven’t begun to tell you about all the 
| before your mirror—and sit down; stand- mysteries I know! The universe is full of 

qd S d oO W a } e n da G e ing up to it is devastating—cleanse with them—and that’s splendid—who wants a 
| that very special cream that is both a thin little universe that one can understand? 

cleanser and a nourishing cream, take off But this we do understand—that the mys- 
| with tissues, use tonic, put a little more of _ teries of life are not full of fears but full of 

the cream on, and over that, that fascinating marvels. Wherever a natural mystery has 
emulsion which is made to complete this been cleared up—the shape of the earth, 
special cream ‘cool and soothing as a wind what matter is, what the stars are doing, 
at twilight after a hot day; then over that a what’s going on off there in space millions 

° | stimulating oil. Lie in your bath for ten of light years away, why man is what he is— 
| S oO n e » » » minutes relaxation. The fragrance of pine ll that is turning out to be much more 

e salts—or any pet bath salts, or bath oil— marvelous and breath-taking than the 
lulling you. Dry, and dust on bath powder mystery of them was. And some day, we'll 

‘ ae * : (star dust—makes you feel so cared-for). know why beauty has such power over us all 
Fearlessly she puts on the slip ——s if there are any moth-worms lurking in Remove the cream and spray your face with — why having it and seeing it can heal the heart 
the upholstery underneath, they will starve to death! soothing almond lotion. You look almost new, _ when nothing else can, why not having it or : a. : as if the world had scarcely used you at all! seeing it nicks our courage and makes us feel 
Moths will not—cannot—eat fabrics impregnated with Konate. Another ultra-pleasant pick-up treatment lonely and sort of lost. 

i ee . : is mixing pore-cream and muscle oil with a Everybody ought to stand for something— 
Konate is a modern scientific discovery developed and tested in the Mellon | certain gorgeous golden cream. Mix them have something clear in his heart and life 
Institute for years before it was placed on the market. together in your palm into a soft paste, then _ that he is standing for—that he fights for and 

¥ 7 fs after cleansing (tonic, too, please) apply the would die for if need be—that’s what gives 
The process is very simple indeed— you need only go to the telephone—call | mixture all over face and neck, close up purpose and meaning to life. 
your furniture storage warehouseman or dry cleaner—he does the rest—scien- | around the eyes, as well. Then make pads Mine is beauty—every kind of beauty— tifically treat: inte lothi that th ill eat ee” of tissue or cotton, wet them with tonic, tie what’s yours? 
Peeererec your FUG Ue olstery, ¢ - ing, so or Se Wee em a strip of gauze bandage under your chin and Come on and tell me. 
no, not for three years! Gives you an insurance policy to guarantee the results! 

Many furniture dealers are now equipped to Konate new furniture for you, be- 

tre they send it home. PLAYTHINGS FOR CHILDREN 
If Konate service is not readily available send coupon for descriptive booklet 

nd name of representative nearest you. F 
: P Y Continued from page 73 
AMERICAN CYANAMID SALES COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

535 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY secured, Here is a brief reading list: are used by children over a long period of 
| _ Jessie Fenton: “Psychology of Baby- time and which have varied uses depending 
| hood.” Minetta Leonard: “Best Toys for upon the maturity of the child. 

rs | Children.” Charlotte Garrison: ‘Perma- 4. At any age a child needs playthings 
ey nent Play Materials for Young Children.” which encourage different types of play- 

g A> Harriet Johnson: “Children in the Nursery such as large muscular play, creative play, 
i School.” Grace Langdon: “The Parents’ social play, dramatic play, experimentation, 

s } | Handbook.” and so on. 
ll I i. These guiding principles let us remember 5. Toys should be durable, simple and 

A SERVICE FOR INSURED EN es Ly when next we buy toys for our children: esthetic. For infants they should be 
PROTECTION AGAINST MOTH DAMAGE Lor UG | 1, Playthings should be selected on the _ hygienic as well. 
Se crear cal ali ed eel i cea ew. eee esgic aes ge py pen aw ome ao is av cna os basis of what a child can do with them. And remember that the intelligent buyer 
niacin’ Chat Acdle Conoony, incortordted p.2 2 This will cepend in large measure upon will ret a toy because of its intrinsic value, 
535 Fifth Avenue, New York City his age and development. — é not because of its emotional appeal of color, 

" 3. Those toys are good investments which design, humor, or “cuteness.” 
Without obligation send your descriptive booklet and name of nearest Konate service representative. 

Marion M. Miller, who is the editor of Delineator Institute's Department 
eh ec Aa _— $$ . soe * 

of Child Training, answers questions. But be sure to enclose a 
Pari incre tes te SN Oe il iat ON eae tad eg a tr self-addressed, stamped envelop if you want to ask her for advice
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BUT KEEP YOUR OWN Ten yeats too late... 

Pe dee ’ e 

a CE k P roltectzon i a 
oe vo 

| + a ALSE teeth are better than none, but if you prefer to keep your own 

t { ‘ i don’t wait for pyorrhea to make your. gums spongy and swollen 
before giving your mouth the care it deserves. 

A great British doctor is authority for the statement that many people 

actually have a pyorrhea condition in their mouths as long as ten years 
before the real havoc of this disease begins to tell. 

As it progresses the gums soften, the teeth may loosen in their very 

sockets until extraction and false teeth are the last resort. Don’t wait 
3 another day before taking protective action. 

Go to your dentist twice a year 

Everyone should pay a visit to his dentist at least once in every six 

months for teeth inspection. Between such visits start the habit now of 
OF brushing your teeth regularly twice a day with Forhan’s Toothpaste. 

e 8 This marvelous dentifrice was originated by R. J. Forhan, D.D.S., who 
cm iy 3 for years specialized in the treatment of pyorrhea. 
cae | This toothpaste is unique in that it contains Forhan’s Astringent, an 

& = ethical preparation developed by Dr. Forhan, which thousands of dentists 
. oa use today in the treatment of pyorrhea. 

a A fine dentifrice for children 
S 1 BA ‘ 2 nade ( sk. Even when gums are in the best of condition, Forhan’s is a fine precau- 

| en 7 Y 2 tion. It is so pure, so mild, so free from harsh abrasives that it cannot 
= wi * 7” ' E \ do the slightest harm, even to the delicate tooth enamel of children. 

\ Ne Forhan’s comes in two sizes, 35¢ and 6o¢ the tube. A little more than 
saps. é ’ \ . ordinary toothpaste. But after all, what could you buy with the small 

: : Ss mY . difference that is a fitting substitute for your teeth? Forhan Company, 
\ \ y hy Inc., New York; Forhan’s Limited, Montreal. 

ae \ . | _ 

4 - ? 4 / ” WEALTH! ROMANCE! HEALTH! How well do you know your own Strength and weak- 
ness as revealed by the stars? Tune in Miss EVANGELINE ADAMS, world-famous astrologer, 

; on your radio, or send for your horoscope. Just sign your name, address and date of birth on the 
False teeth often follow pyorthea, which comes to four box in which you buy your Forhan’s toothpaste, and mail to Evangeline Adams, clo Forhan 

people out of every five past the age of 40 Company, 405 Lexington Avenue, New York City. Monday and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, 
Eastern Standard Time, Columbia network. 

| ee ’ 
ms — YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY AS HEALTHY AS YOUR GUMS
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FOLLMER. CLOGG UMBRELLAS Tey. 
2, 
|= Continued from page 36 ~ iat es 
PE ee As == res " - 

iS ht 4 ) . ais o)) cy practically every day, and she had four moment she saw herself and little Billy, back 
2\= _ = chauffeurs in six weeks. Gosh, I’m glad tobe in Cleveland perhaps, or going from one 
a here!” smart resort to another, places where Jock 
ay “When did you arrive?” might be, but never would be. 
aS Dress-up things for dress-up fune- “Noon. I had lunch with Douglas. He met “The manicurist is downstairs, madam.” 

ee) \ z Wanitys Baia wan scined the train. He does look so divine all sun- “Have her come up, Evans. ; Fi 4 ions. y P Pp burnt!” She smiled at the huge, square “Where would you like the yellow orchids?” 
Bi length under the arm completes emerald on her left hand. ‘He’s so cute,” “Two on each table, Benjamin.” 

Pps ae the afternoon costume in the most she murmured to herself. “And listen, what People said that orchids weren’t deco- 
4 ¥ NOOR beguiling way. is this party? I’m all excited about it.” rative, but that wasn’t true . . . Why hadn’t 

yw A iy — Nay “It’s for the Chisholms.” Nina stretched she seen it happening? She sank into the 
ot pe b/ out her long legs luxuriously. ‘“They’re deep chair by her window, and remembered 

' CoE ms es landing this afternoon, Everybody in the the many times she had seen Connie in the 
= Z Se - world is coming.” past few months. She saw her suddenly, 
aN =< = “T believe you,” said Nancy. “Honestly, vividly, in the dining-room of the South- 

el SESE Nina, I think you’re marvelous. Is there any- ampton cottage, last month, a glass in her 
oi SS body worth knowing that you don’t know?” hand, her pretty blonde face turned up to 
aw ~ iss 5 rp U B Nina laughed. ‘You flatter me, darling.” Jock, the light on her hair . . . Of course, since 

SAD en Soe CA} 2 RY OU} iz E = FAN “T do not,” said Nancy. “Look at the Connie divorced Bert she had gone after every 
A ee coming-out party you gaveme. Look atthe manshecouldsee. Nina stared blankly ahead 

Sd [pe dinner you gave last spring for us. Look of her. What did one do? 
F Ait frag ne g ) 4 2 KSSy |: z = ba | ia iz A! [ what they put under your picture in Spur “The manicurist is here, madam.” 

ated [pede & iN last month. Doug says you’re considered “Very well, Suzanne. Bring her in.” She 
\ FRE /) edt New York’s smartest hostess. He says sat facing the window and stared out over 
Ba SSS people do anything to get invited to your _ the roofs. é f 
Baa parties. Gosh,” Nancy signed, “it must be ae you nant the light or the dark polish 
BRS el * ea divine. I wish I cou lo it.” today, Mrs. McKinnon? 
4 A eI ps old family umbrella Just won't do | “Practice some this evening,”’ Nina teased “The light, please.” 
SSS Toure 2 aa) ing S. | her. “What are you going to wear?” e Y SF when you're all dressed up, going places “Oh, that reminds me!” Nancy leapt to \WAS alll her work to go for this? ‘This 

ASS Today's doings demand the right umbrella. her feet. “It’s an elegant rag, but it needs to perfect life she had built for herself and 
a:=4\~ = * c Ee be taken in a bit. Could Ihave Suzanne for Jock; was it all to go? Jock would miss it as 

¥4 ey S557 Tt was this fashion awareness that led about half an bauer eee A much as she would. Somehow she couldn’t 
A SEI Sha 2 “Of course. Ring for her,” Nina directed. imagine Connie here. She wouldn’t know y S522 Follmer, Clogg to create the umbrella ward- __ After Nancy had gone, Nina sat still, bask- ei carry on this popularity, this success 

4 = robe. Dress umbrellas by all means, said they, | ing in that lovely admiration, the tribute that was Nina’s and Jock’s, that they both SP 7 “ | Douglas Burr had paid her. Then she really loved so much and knew so well how to 
es. for dress occasions. Likewise, sports styles had arrived! Her position was admitted! manage. For Nina did love this life. It was 
TRS , 5 nn She looked at herself, a little disturbed. Why in her blood. She had been brought up to it. 
aes for the racier, sportier costumes...By sty ling didn’t it excite her? Why wasn't she thrilled? She saw their six years of married life 
SEN Pa : be . of eas = What was the matter with her? She was stretched out before her like the slope of a Nass umbrellas according to their uses, Follmer, | pleased, gratified; but somehow the tremen- teen and dificult hull’ Dove F eere ja 

ERY oo Clogg have linked the umbrella—correctly dous kick she had expected to get was not foot was the place on Eighty-third Street, =E FS; aie : i? there. I must be more tired than I think, with an occasional dinner—smart even then 
Petros and happily—into the ensemble picture. she decided. I'll cut out everything for a —never enough evening dresses . . . the little 

pe ‘ week and rest. My mind feels tired. I keep roadster . . . the girls she had been with in 
FP . : worrying like a Russian play in full swing. school, born in New York, had known more Pee Follmer, Clogg umbrellas make grand The, little Vaenee telephone at] her bed shat 1 thes than she tad. 
par 3 vhs Thats of : 2 rang sharply and made her jump. She tool Then she saw herself and Jock coming wu ae companions. Their silk covers, fresh from up the ote 4 the hill, She had known whom to ae ip + - ! a deli: “Ves?” she said. her parties. She had numbered actresses, 

- i ee een © © eed “Ts Mr. McKinnon there? I’dlike to speak _ prize-fighters, artists and nobility among her | to see, to feel, to take refuge under. Every to him if he is, please.” 2 guests, but she had made her intimate friends 
| | . 3 i - At <i The voice was peremptory. Oddly, Nina in her own set. | inspired detail of their making is based on had a vivid picture of a white hand, tapping Thus they had come up. She saw all this, 

. » . ieee eee aren 3 impatiently with a silver pencil. sitting, as it were, on the peak. She could a history of fine workmanship which dates “Mr, McKinnon isn’t here now,” she said, jook ee ee parton in eversicenes 
back almost half a century. hesitating. ““May T take a message forhim?” |. And now it was all being snatched away 

There was an instant’s complete silence. from her, just as her fingers were getting used _ FOR YOU—A FOLDER Then: : to the feeling of it... 
Dee wo ee At leading stores everywhere, for men, women, children. Women's .,Nina, my dear! It’s Connie French, I ‘Goodbye, Mrs. McKinnon.” Fellmer (Seng & Cas Lanta models illustrated range from $5.00 to $10.00. Ask for Follmer, Cloggs didn’t know your voice. How are you? “Goodbye, Miss Mulvine.” Pa. Other Offices: New York, Phila. by name. Nina’s heart contracted as though a cold Benjamin was at the door. “Mr. McKin- 
delphia, San Francisco. : : if Bh) FES sak ie) i hand had closed around it. non wishes to see you, madam.” HEAR THE FOLLMER, CLOGG RAINMAKERS— Music, fun “Connie! Hello! I didn’t know yours, Her hand, moving about on the dressing and authentic style tips over WEAF and sixteen otber radio stations either.” {abies aeercedae Ask HUNT in come a P of the N. B. C. Red Network, Fridays, 10:15 A. M. (E. S. T.). Choice By creas : ete ages Bees SLOPE ’ ’ = SecahYoveMniiiriioee, was just phoning to ask Jock what time Benjamin. 

y Tie he expected me this evening. I didn’t realize She saw herself three times in the triple 
age ) " a’ you'd be in town before five or I’d have asked —_glass before her. Then she saw Jock. 
— ie SELECT AN for you.” “Hello, dear,” she said, and her voice was — q | Nina could taste the chill of contempt on quite natural. 
on UMBRELLA WARDROBE her tongue. Why lie? Do you take me for a He came over and kissed her. pee Bi fool? A “Hello,” he said. ‘“How’ve you been? - EXACTLY SUITED TO YOUR NEEDS “Dinner’s at eight,” she said. Nice trip down?” 

iTAl LO R E€ D “Thanks so much.” Connie made no at- He thrust his hands in his pockets and 
\ FOR TAILORED WEAR—Acorn Top—brings a breath of wooded tempt to prolong the conversation. “I'll see stood looking down at her. She had a feeling PO mon stretches to the town costume. Cover of ombre design. you then. he didn’t renily see her. wee hands in his 

Ue 0 SS Wi a ee ‘ m pockets were fidgeting with keys an ange. 
f A 9 ee ae pO SE a oe een ae NINA plea the mereiver, staring at noth- pe ee ae sid, 

a @! ‘ ae ing, like a sleep-walker. One of the many “She is? low’s the kid?” 7 ' eet REMai nn, ce ene 8 eee turning facets of her uneasiness lay still a He was still not seeing her. She wanted to 
ae’ fe A Side) Om e : <3 a oa her mind, shining up at her, blinding her. make him see her. She wanted to say, Jock, 

= FOR THE 8D eee Bguare-—henade les owner 00 modern Connie French and Jock! Was she imagining Connie French telephoned and asked for 
Ne eee eee ee | it? She stood and stared at the thought, you. But that was so silly! It was done 
FOR THE MOTOR — Follmer Motor —lives right in the car—in | waiting to see it melt away into impossibility, _ millions of times a day. 

DRESS onemenenst eepomnmien: At a cemnees sient, Tiestheratte coer: | But it lay at the bottom of her mind and “She’s all right,” she said, easily. And 
stared back at her... then she looked at him and saw the sunlight 

y . ee a x “The caterer is here, madam. Will you slant across his cheekbones and bring soft 
a A Les speak to him?” hairs into silhouette. There was something “t WZ t Ae) | “T'll be right there, Benjamin.” about it that made her heart shake. He 

a . y | = Connie French and Jock. Her feet pressed. had circles under his eyes that she should 
- i A y Wg \e J it into the soft rugs, her gown whispered it as have had. 

A 4 ee ; “ she walked. The sunshine which lay on the “Nina,” he said, “I want to tell you 
Sa << ° old French paneling of the drawing-room something.” 

ro > —-_ - =! wasn’t real sunshine. It was only laid there, “No,” she said, before she thought. ‘No, 
a thinly, to hide the blackness of the day so Jock. Please!” 

POR A aS, OR that the servants wouldn’t notice. He was really looking at her now, startled, 
“Yes, tables all around the terra. Leave one what was the other expression in his 

plenty of room in the center. That’s right.” rown eyes? 
@ F O° L L mM E R , Cc L oO G G u mM B R € L L q S @ ' What value had anything in the world if “Don’t tell me,” she said, a little ashamed 

AEE, COTUE BEVE DS OF AEP PH*FOMs OF FOLURER, C1008 ON SEE Rte | some other woman had Jock? Fora ghastly of that unconsciously (Turn to page 79)
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“> The beloved confidante and sympathetic e » Bis, ee Sash 

; advisor of millions of girls, and probably \ am 4 < eae 
Ls the most widely read writer in the world. ae | ea ? 4 y os ary 

2 er te ky eg est 
ie. 2 base oo-Oi 228 

eZ \ Sy | See ' ed fey Booed 
es ee | fe ¥ « pes homeo “ os i: 4a 

ae 2 7 3 a 
“So many letters from girls—all wishing to |e Z ae! VES 

be beautiful. Longing for loveliness that [7 Ci és se 
will awaken the wonder of romance! Dear, ae we a ry a Bese 
eager girls, let me tell you this: 7 ye an yy 5 es 

“Nowadays no girl needs to be ‘plain.’ oe : q “y I ite eed 

“Any girl who studies her own type and 4 ey on ly, a RS ee 
wears the right COLORS can give an effect of 4 , . AS Ss Bs See 

such radiant charm that the men simply flock 4 : at eet. 
5 3 e % Se eas ee: 

around—for men love color. ‘ : ; ; Sr 
& yaaa 

Shint 3 a i ite* 6) sea es 
A Shining Halo 3 vy, ; ‘ ee eee ‘*What a magical power color 

7 = Sate ci e i / fe ws nae 
“For example—is your hair just ordinary—not a , Y ‘i yt i Ce ber, eee o ee 

the shining halo of loveliness that you wish for? 4 , ; NY SN Pai Woes ce nan SHOES ee young 
prs - J he ES i aN f oe i x give you such a radiant charm 
The right color in your frock will make your 4 ] ‘ Cait 7 fi 5 

is 3 ~ a Mes oa 3 ah a that the men simply flock 
hair gleam with beauty (and men will be quick S 7 ra * te Brae dh fee ciballove coolant: 

‘ BS . f , 
to tell you so)! Color can flatter all your good a ” > 
points, subdue all your bad ones. % j . ; 

“Once you’ve chosen your best colors—take 4 . 2 fn 

care not to risk fading. For two reasons: a ; hd 

1. Fading diminishes the emotional thrill # DLT hee ) oe ; 
of the color. 4 vs oe ne 

2. Fading —even slight fading—may make 7 i j Sah, nA RET SRE eae Te 

a color ‘off’ for YOU. 3 _~ } ioe eae ila gs Bt Pe aaa 
ag ae e 4 iia ber Sone ay, i 

“You'll have no trouble about fading, however, |@ & ‘ Ae 3 { Thea. 

if you wash all your colorful frocks, gay blouses, | = ce * y : wetter a i ovals y 
scarfs, in Lux. This wonderful product is espe- eS by oh ey ens ; — / 

cially made to preserve the allure and Lf ~~) 8 His ee L A 
the true tone of color. fs : , & { SA, ; ; 

“Ordinary ‘good’ soaps often do take f= ' , ‘ } : : 7 . “4 
away a little color as they cleanse, but | f ; + > , ~ For ; 

Pore pe ae + , ¥ a 5 : ~ RSS { Lux is absolutely safe. a 9 G Whe ia i 
z Soper s : 5 7 . ere 

“You know they have a slogan, ‘Tf it’s f (5 (2 , a — 
safe in water, it’s just as safe in Lux’— ey & | vs ete, 
and that’s absolutely true. at OO XN € rd S z 

" t /X ew, 
” d *4( 4 In Your Home, Too s ( Ze aSt Ze ; CAV Yooh fh 

a ee a : a a color is sajye And remember: Not only in your clothes, 
but in your HOME, fresh, lovely color his very lovely printed chiffon, washed Another piece of the same lovely chiffon, ° J, 
adds charm and glamour to YOU. Dainty 10 times in ordinary “good” soap, has washed 10 times in Luz, is unfaded; the in water atone ::: 

ES eo rns ec tahle Iinenc_—_keean faded and run, lost all charm of coloring. colors are absolutely true and the fabric 
curtains, sofa pillow s, table linens—keep The brilliant distinction of the pattern unchanged in any way. All the distin- ZL 7 . £ : 
them all colorful i is lost, too, in the change of color tone. guished beauty and charm it had when ~€LS ay ust aS Saje in 
as new with Lux!” @7re= a a No longer appealingly lovely! new are retained by Lux washing. L UX
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8 = 2 ; vee verse See 
Your Hair i ~ 

tek —_ ‘ She attractiveness of even 
= ix é the most beautiful women 

- — depends upon the appearance 
an u 5 I n S = r 7 of the hair. 

7eliness — unobtainable by ordi y washi ovellness unobtainable by ordinary washing 

Why proper shampooing gives your hair added charm—and 

leaves it soft and silky, sparkling with life, gloss and lustre. 

HERE is nothing so captivating as beautiful Only thorough shampooing will remove this film and every particle of a * a 
air. Soft, lovely ring r has always been let the sparkle and the rich, natural color tones of the dust, dirt and dan- ff a 

IRRESISTIBLE. hair show. druff. if od at 

sed I ee oe ee ee oar ap eee Why Ordinary Washing Fails Just Notice the . Boge | 
A thin, oily film, or coating, is constantly forming Washing with ordinary soap fails to satisfactorily Difference 

n the hair. If allowed to remain, it catches the dust remove this film, because—it does not cleanse the hair Youwillnoticethedif- 1f i 
and dirt ides the life and lustre—and the hair then _ properly. ference in your hair [f | 
ecomes dull and unattractive. Besides—the hair cannot stand the harsh effect of the very first time ff 
OT ._,-AN]>VvN] SS _ ordinary soaps. The free alkali in you use Mulsified, } _ 
Sets Hair Quickly —Makes Finger Waving Easy ordinary soaps soon dries the scalp, for it will feel so de- | Jaf. | < P e | makes the hair brittle and ruins it. lightfully clean, and j | pr use ee nat at in @ finger wave,! — That iswhy women, by thethousands, be so soft, silky, and | Igy) 4 | ! “Pat it on with your fingers, or add afew | Who Value beautiful hair, use Mulsified fresh-looking. | kt , })| 

drops to a little water in your wash basin and | Cocoanut Oil Shampoo. It cleans so Try a“ Mulsified Bal} wLISiFIEE | comb it on. You can then press the wavesin | thoroughly; is so mild and so pure, that. Shampoo" and see | Sin j 
* : oe Wee Es ee it cannot possibly injure, no matter how your hair will } } 

, POE ody ink 2041 Bair i this tents professional | row often you use it. sparkle—with new |2axis Bsa 
i’ a looking, as ordinary waving fluids do. Two or three teaspoonfuls of _ life, gloss and lustre. . | 

A % FOR DRY HAIR—If your hair is inclined Mulsified in a glass or pitcher with a See how easy it will 
: A ae Wide or eee | little warm water added, makes an be to manage and how lovely and alluring your Zi De revores the naturalail kava your hegen | abundance of . . . soft, rich, creamy — hair will look. k J - tomanage and gives that added gloss and lustre lather . . . which cleanses thoroughly Youcanget Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampooat anydrug 

ae ene Sore ee eee and rinses out easily, removing with it store or toilet goods counter—anywhere in the world.
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Continued from page 76 j i 

dramatic gesture. “Wait till afterwards, gaiety which was there because she needed it. Sieg FEM 
please, Jock. Will you?” Of course, Nat Meyer was a crook, but he "i iss 

He said nothing, only looked at her, and — was crooked in such a big, interesting, im- , ¥ | of PEPPERMINT FLAVOR 
she recognized what she saw in his eyes. It portant way . . . and politics did make a 2 4o 
was loneliness. A strange look for Jock. It difference. : ~, : j 
disturbed her. Perhaps it was as much an “For the Lord’s sake, pay some attention ae > J . 
agony for him not to tell her, and have to us, Nina!” Sara Taylor’s husky voice > V7 4 
it over with, as it would be for her to hear it. cried at her elbow. “Of course, I would wear : PY 
She opened her mouth to say “Tell me,” and —_ white satin and there are five others in this i ' hh 
then he bent over, kissed the top of her head, room right now. How are you? Howis your | 4 4 
and said, swell child? Would you mind telling me why | ¥ j ‘ 

“All right, lovely. After the party.” you asked Joe Fairbairn to this gathering? a 3 
He ambled toward the door and she  He’s begun pinching arms already.” a fe 

watched until it closed behind him. “He hasn’t pinched you yet, Sara,” Whit- Ah \y ee 
Suzanne’s massages were as good as her ney Brown pointed out. “She’s furious, i é Panes y 2 

manicures were bad. They made Nina Nina. Joe hasn’t pinched her arm.” . 7M Fane eae 
unutterably drowsy, so that time meant Nina needed only to laugh. The kaleido- hfe eo 
nothing, emotion was suspended. At theend scope was turning. Across the room brown Vie i V Daan 
of an hour she came slowly alive again, find- backs framed narrowly in white satin and fhe a3 SE . 0 
ing an exhilarating defiance burning within turquoise talked to sleek heads and square fF: 1 of weed y 
her. This was a situation worthy of the best black shoulders. Everywhere hands held pa | Pee ee ae ne 
she could give it. If this was her positively glasses, tapped cigarets, flashed bracelets. Ow NS ie aoe. ' 
last appearance, then no one should know it. The room was filled to the ceiling with the Poy Gat Ga mae 7 ey 

“Suzanne,” she said, “do my hair.” blur of talk, the staccato notes of laughter; a > oS ee 3 
The frock from Norman Hartnell was a an evening sound, it was, higher pitched than "ee ign aie Seca b 

success. It was a queer, warm, glowing white in the daytime. And through it Nina saw ¥ Mee OS i es, . 
as though there was gold shining through, Connie French coming toward her. MMA ei NH sé 
and it fell in stiff, deep folds around her Benjamin at the doorway, announced UG TE NG ee ie SS 
ankles. Jock’s mother’s rubies, reset, glowed dinner. She saw him, and nodded. er sore 8 S| a 4 YU 
to exactly the wine red of the slippers Perugia “Am I late?” Connie kissed Nina’s cheek: tetra: aS ee oe 4 we 
had made for her. She looked at herself in “Almost,” Nina smiled. oer Tea oN z 
the mirror and smiled. Gradually, they filled the terrace. There Cie] Mette w 
“Madame est chic,” said Suzanne, whose was the scrape of chairs, a vague laughing Po heen \ 

praise came no higher. search for place cards. 4 Ws Freee o & 
“Where did you put me, Nina?” oe: aN epee | id 

JHE little tables with their greeny-blue “Here you are, next to me, fishface!” be 
Italian linen covers looked charming on “Oh, are you here? Swell!” Ne 

the red-tiled terrace. The dull red and black The little Barnes girl who came out last ™ 
china, the gleaming silver, were gay. Nina Christmas sat at the table next to Nina’s. ; 
went from table to table, making sure of “Oh, gawd,” she moaned, “I’ve just ee 
names, counting ash-trays. It was still gotten attached to these seductive black es A 
daylight and the lanterns, hanging from the gloves and now I have to take them off to on L L T H E 
awning’s edge, were unlighted. The orchestra eat.” aN 
had come and was settling itself in the dining- “Say you have poison ivy and keep them % 
room. She must go and get Nancy. on,” suggested someone. > B R j G Hi T Y oO U N G 

Nancy was giving herself a final pat. She “Why not wear rubber ones?” suggested a 
looked up when Nina came in, her eyes round —_ someone else. 
and shiny with excitement like a child’s, her Lindsay Bement sat at Nina’s left. Next to 
mouth worldly. as a woman’s. Jock, across the table, was Connie. Nina T H i N G S know that the fas- 

“T went to sleep,” she said. “Is Douglas had put her there deliberately, and now she : ; . . 
here?” was Ee It made it harder than it needed cination of looking appealingly youthful 

“Probably,” Nina replied. “You look tobe... is a matter of year round concern. Spring adorable.” “You know, | never saw that painting on wig . ne: i 
“Isn’t this a silly dress?” Nancy looked glass before,” Lindsay told her. “The one isn’t the only time when it is necessary to 

down at the black organdie frock affection- in the drawing-room. It’s a beauty.” ‘ r 
ately. ee on, hurry up! I promised “Jock got that ina shop in Hanover Square be young and charming. That's why the 
Douglas e dressed early.” Nancy shot last time we were in London,” Nina told him. . . 
from the zon leaving a cloud of powder, The table where Rink Barnabas was sitting increase in the number of women that are 
jasmin, and silk underwear behind. burst into shrieks of laughter. The orchestra, i es 

Nina followed, her chin high, feeling as as if taking it for a signal,‘burst into action. chewing DOUBLE MINT. It keeps the con 
though her nerves were fragile as hairs . . . It was very good music. Joe Fairbairn, on tours of the face young and chases away 

“Nina, my pearl! Darling, how are you?” her right, bent his shock of iron-gray hair : . é . 
Helen Chisholm seized her exuberantly. toward her. “Dance, Nina?” wrinkles. A certain amount of exercise is 

Over Helen’s shoulder, Nina had a brief Sara Taylor and Hamlind, the portraitist, . 
glimpse of the party’s Dee anne ..atum of — seized them as they danced by. as important to the face as to the body, 
the kaleidoscope, in which Nancy, dragging Sara’s husky voice, “Nina, have you seen ‘ i i i 
on her cigaret, was standing silhouetted Caressa Howard’s bathtub?” Chewing is the natural facial exercise 
against the light, with Douglas at her “T didn’t know she had a bathtub,”’said Joe. and supposedly duly provided for by the 
shoulder, and over in the corner, against the “Has she a bathtub?” Hamlind was em- a . aa 
tall bookshelves, Jock superintended the phatic. “Caressa’s the original Miss Turkish business of chewing food, but civilized food 
little bar. Two or three slim bare backs and _Toweling with a heart of sponge!” . . : 
several pairs of heavy black shoulders stood “My dear,’”’ Sara shouted over the music, Q {7 is too soft so substitute this namby-pamby 
round him. “Gt’s glass! Rose-colored glass—that kind ‘ i ; ‘ 

“You were grand to give us this festival!” you use for baking, you know. She took me rich and expe ele diet with pouste mint. 
Helen reached out a hand and shrieked, in and showed me——” Chew it ten minutes twice every day. You 
“Mart! Nina!” “Oh, she did, did she?” roared her partner. REG: : . 

Nina smiled affectionately at big, solemn, “Go and see it, for heaven’s sake!” com- will like it, too—soothing to the nerves and 
-hai nd he ki in- 5 ver hi: % . . ° ee Mart, and he kissed her, in- manded Sara, over his shoulder. delightfully flavored with real peppermint. 

Behind her, Benjamin was announcing JOCK passed them, and against his shoulder = 
more people. She turned ... Mrs. Charles was Connie’s yellow hair. Her blue skirt 
ener hs ees erro whose clung to his trouser leg and fluttered. 

igh breast was decorated with a tight cluster “Let’s sit down,” said Nina. Someone . 
of enormous purple violets... Colonel Vidale, _ bent over her again. INEXP ENSIVE Ss ATl Ss FYIN G 
with his beautiful ascetic priest’s face, and his “T didn’t have a chance to speak to you 
povine eyes.» cin tea before dinner.” It was Lucy Manell, the = an re ssemnanenenamnsen aman 

ello, stunning!” young English comedienne. “I just wanted to wi “aks ee en : RB ap Rag TR 
It was Rink Barnabas. Nina looked tell you that I’ve got in on the Canadian I N “a ea), geri ts WRIGL » 4 or 

closely at him as she smiled. He was a little quota, permanently! Isn’t it ripping?” Se ye \ orn ae ‘8 ~ ye if oan Ba 
drunk already. Connie and Jock were sitting down, too. a NEW: NEW 

“T hear you’ve gotten Ricardo and Luisa She had never seen Jock look so tired. He my | ee DOU =} 5 = M 1 N as ee ee: 
for this barn dance,” he said. ‘That’s swell! glanced up at her once, and she tried not to ie ae = i p STYLE, ye: 
I used to know Luisa when she was in vaude-- meet his eyes. She mustn’t watch them. 4 te Ties 4 CH EWING GUM» ONO 
ville, and I was in Princeton. This is going The music washed over them relentlessly . . ! ‘ ARS ee oe PEPPERMINT FI AVOR ort 
to be Old Home Night for me!” “T’ve picked up a marvelous Persian lustre eh a . Sere j 

Nina laughed, too. “History can only plate,” Lindsay was saying. “You must sce 
record what it will be for Luisa!” it, the next time you’re over.. Not a day later 

“Mrs. McKinnon, how charming to see you _ than the twelfth century, I know.” 
again!’ Back of the soft, throaty purr was Connie’s head was very close to Jock’s. 9 
Mrs. Nat Meyer, and back of her was Mr. She was saying something. Nina dragged her 
Nat Meyer. Nina greeted them both witha eyes away. (Turn to page 89)
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x iN . & y/ om a 
¥ “The most marvelous bronze color,” said “Did you think I was, darling?” 
| Z Lindsay. “Well,” said Nina, “for a while I did.” @ 

. * a “Want to dance some more?” said Joe. “For such a small, gentle-looking creature é : 
ey i She shook her head smiling. “I’m so hot.” — she’s a clever wench,” said Jock bitterly. " 4 \ 
=e Pd Inside her head the kaleidoscope was turn- “1 feel like a new woman,” Nina said, and i. 3 i < 

es | ing and breaking into new patterns, shifting sighed. “I love to hear abuse. You know y = es 
Bes and separating. I wish they'd all go home, what we can do? We can go and live in the =" 

ee Ss P she thought savagely. I wish someone would farmhouse in Stonington!” 
Pao” 4 jump over the parapet and then we could He got up from the big chair suddenly, tip- 
: 4 9 ‘j||||||_ | stop this party ... I hate all these people... ping her out. ms 2 

mite 4 BN 5 S\\|||| | The crooked Meyers . . . Vallombrosi who “Lord, Nina, but you’re a sport! Do you 

aoe: - co , ee »}||||||_ | never spends a penny more than she has to realize at all what it means?” = 
2 n eRe | and won’t speak to anyone worth less than “T’ve realized it,” she said, “ever since you : 

BeBe. ae , is five million . . . this idiot talking about lustre _ told me with that idiotic gun in your pocket. a ‘ 
plates . . . nasty, scheming little Connie Do yow realize that we have a party going on &» 

d i : | | French! here?” 
an t LS; «sis 6 The lovely madonna face of Carlotta Ellis “Yes,” he said grimly, “I certainly do!” Summer snow-fields a few hours from Los Angeles 

smiled at her over someone’s shoulder. Nina “Then come on,” she commanded, “and | 
smiled back, and waved. be convivial! It’s the last chance you'll have | wond rf} | 

for a long time.” 
NANCY and Douglas danced past, slowly, “Are your knees all shaky?” she whispered e e U 

fs ¢ paying no attention to the music. She was _ as they went downstairs. da Ss in 

5 laughing up at him, and he bumped into “Yes. Are yours? Do I look queer?” She y 

sot another couple. They only laughed more. shook her head. | 
. Someone cut in on Nancy, and Douglas “You look perfectly natural,” she told him. 

Tees . stood by the nearest table, hands in his “T feel shot,” he said. And they looked at | U 
, 7 | pockets . . . Waiters slipped around the wall _ each other with startled, horrified eyes, and 

e . . . Connie’s skirt fluttered against the ankle _ then burst into helpless giggles. 
i < F i of a man—not Jock. Suddenly, Nina stood She stood on the threshold of the library 

% id up. Where was Jock? door. Out on the terrace the lanterns were lit. 
4 With a dreadful, unreasoning terror in her Helen Chisholm passed, dancing with Lind- 

heart, she went straight through the dancers, say... And Sara Javier, ae ae mind like 
% into the library, past the bar...She must a dockhand’s and her family that traced 5 : 

hurry. She must reach him... Upthe curv- themselves back to William the Conqueror Nees some oye oe 
& = ao ing white staircase, along the corridor, run-_. . . Nancy, dancing with handsome Whitney it’s eat Caron oe 

ning now. His dressing-room door was Brown... She tried to realize it. This was ey y : g z 3 rears : o get the most in value 
WASTED locked. She went through her bedroom, ll over. Someone else would live in their Costs while h forcgih d 

| through their adjoining bath . . . lovely house. Someone else would give | - aah ee eo ee 
3 He was standing facing her. He hadheard parties here. For an agonizing instant the | > ames te A Southern California 

iz her coming. She leaned against the door- comprehens‘on of it swept over her in a flood | 7 = vacation with all the joy 
oe V neg~ = jamb, breathless, and looked at his white. . . swept over and retreated . . . | pete and lifelong memories it 
1 . — | face. This afternoon, she thought, I was con-| Natit brings, is entirely practical 
ecting +i |  “What’s the matter?” he asked quietly. templating giving it up alone. Now I’m not | ee even ina 2-weeks vacation. 

ae “You wanted me, didn’t you?” she said. alone. Jock’s still here. He’s giving it up, | S Re By pain, om most points 
me? His mouth was set in a tight line, but his too. It can’t be so dreadful now. How will : in the country, you can 

@ minute i 1B) | 4 eyes were the eyes of a little boy who is de- _ you like it, my girl, to be one of the herd actually be here at least 11 days of the 2 weeks, 
for = termined not to cry. Then she noticed the again? How will you like living on the} and costs for hotels, meals and sightseeing 

} \ pocket of his dinner coat, and his hand in it. ground? No more looking down on other | need not exceed $6.35 a day, or $70 while here. 
THIS i “Jock!” she said, and found that no more _people’s rooftops for you . . . | Free Book Explains Plan 

iad § | words would come. Gayly she put up her chin as Jock came Thi : f-aclifeti pes d 
< mee | _ Heputhisarmaroundher. “Stopshaking, over to her. la ib acne ie Seal oe k and 

Oftenall the i | darling,” he said. “I’m not going to do it.” “Tsn’t it a shame,” he said under his breath, aeedummer linens niet the: eisca “ le 
Gannite sate “What for, Jock?” she heard her voice, harsh. “that I’ve just thought of the name of our | Benes aries tal ides desks of ate Sed 
$5 ean d dainty, ioc She looked up into his face and there wasa house now?” | BS reore c h S £ South o ‘Califerne 

in a dainty, lovely appearance are | very long pause while she waited and things “What is it?” | gravure p iO rOREap s of Southern California 
undone by ruinous, tell-tale moisture | spun through her mind. Men didn’t shoot “High Stakes,” he said, and grinned at her. | femmieed dull information about routes and 
spots on a beautiful frock. | themselves because they wanted a divorce She laughed, but it wasn’t a very good ee aily cost figures for 

Ir’ un ary, too, for justa | from their wives . . . laugh. Nancy and Douglas were coming | 20C!S> meals, sightseeing, etc. ‘ . Spee eta Cree J “Nina” sa” cee . ‘ : It should answer all vacation ofS. minute devoted to DEW will keep ex- Nina,” he said, “I’m honest. I’m not across the library toward her. Next week | . b hi 
= 5 ked. I’m just a fool. We're broke. she would be in an old, heavy-beamed Con- | WUestions about this area cessive perspiration from accumulating << se a q = a > * centered by Los Angeles. . \ BAN tleaitshine’ 9 h . a Not broke,” he said, holding her tighter, necticut farmhouse, with her brown child. Z i 

eo oe “in the sense that we’re on the town—or | Rainless days await you ... 
semble. | your mother. Nothing picturesque about AND yet she wouldn’t have changed places | and summer eae socool & a 

This crystal-pure deodorant and in- it. Just common, sordid poor...I was with Nancy for anything in the world. She | YOU ll sleep under blankets. i 
stant non-perspirant may be used often afraid to tell you. I know how you have and Nancy were at the foot of the hill, but Miles of broad, sad beaches “ 4 

and at any time of day. DEW will | to live. . . It was all my fault. I couldn’t Nancy’s climb was ahead of her and her own | invite play and healthful relaxa- = <P™ 
ies ieclsee, the minet tear Aan or ih | seem to stop... I didn’t dare to. I was was behind. Nancy would have the long | ton. Fascinating pleasure-islands rise near 
ees shia an teud ethane kaire eels “thie afraid you’d——” He stopped abruptly and _ struggle up, the years of reaching for success. the shore . .. swimming, sailing, fishing, every 
- eee buried his face in her hair. Nina remembered vividly, and as though in | Water SERA along with riding, polo, tennis, 
simple directions are followed. It stops “Jock, you great fool,” she said. farewell, the boredom, the excitement, the | golf, hiking and all the rest are kere. 

perspiration instantly. It is colorless He knew what she meant and kissed her. weariness and the elation that would all be| Towering mountains with pine-bordered 
and unscented, and comes in a beautiful They sat in the leather chair she could Nancy’s. lakes and forested canyons are only an hour 
spill-proof flask for your dressing table. | never make him give away, and for a long _ My dear, she called silently, I bequeath | or so away . . . through orange groves, palms 
healt oa 1 deventtient acces time they said nothing. She wanted to ask it all to you! I give you my triumphs and and luxuriant gardens. Here, too, the foreign 

& re ? him how it had happened, what he had done; my disappointments. I hope you'll love | “color” of ancient Spanish Missions and near- 
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. but there was plenty of time for that. She fhe as much as I’ve loved them. I hope| by Old Mexico ...of harbors with ships from 

’ ae wondered why she wasn’t more upset. It that some day a penthouse will be your back- | the seven seas . . . of Fiestas held every week. 
(DEW instantly and completely was odd, but the only phase of all this she ground, too— the top of New York. New adventures await you in gay Hollywood 

deodorizes sanitary pads) didn’t dare to contemplate was Jock going i She laughed at herself. She had laid down Nconay where you'll aaiaate with stars of 
< on, all alone, these months . . . er sceptre and given her crown to a young stage and screen at smart cafes 

Lamsert-Fesier, Inc., St. Louis “Tt’s a hell of a mess, Nina,” he said. “We pretender, and no one knew it but herself FIESTA ieattes and shops... in Pasadena, 
can’t go on here, you know. Or with the A sudden, terrifying thought seized her.| y & A R® Beverly Hills, Santa Monica and 
people we know. We're out of their class Before Nancy and Douglas reached them she © scores of other fascinating places. 
completely .., Are you crying?” must find out. WY » Send for the free book now! 

“No,” said Nina, laughing weakly. “I’m “Jock!” She seized his arm. “Shall we be 3 If you wish another beautiful Southern 
having hysterics of a sort. It just occurred able to have a cook?” California book—containing more 

patel bee Dendacest 7. Iesteut Nex purbirant 2 ae ee ae, aren’t going to elope with aie and cheap and doesn’t stay | ¢ os Per oe cae oe 
mnie French! lay,” he x pheitawle coer = ete 

we ,Jock used a pungent phrase, followed by “Grand party, Nina,” Douglas said. “I} 1 All-Year Club of Southern Za aabopnartess 

Can be used at any time. Stops perspira- No! and an snecaeonanly ae of language, hear Ricardo and Luisa are going to dance.” | ! bese eae cau. 
a Won't cictiaie the skin. describing his opinion of all women who “Yes,” said Nina, and smiled at them. She | | ,,,(Check if desired). C) Send free illustrated 2-weeks | 
Ogarte = + pursued men, Mrs. French in particular. could have a cook! ' ee One ea \ 

| Send “Southern California through the Camera.” Also | 
| send free booklets about the counties I have checked. | 

Lamaent-Festen, Inc. | []Los Angeles [Los Angeles Sports [JOrange | 
Dept. B-19, Del Monte Way, St. Louis | [)Santa Barbara [7] San Bernardino O)San Diego | 
Inclosed is 10¢. Please send DEW sample to LETTERS! Don't forget that we are eager to hear from our readers. i O Riverside O Ventura ! 
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oes ‘ S| Ever go visiting? Then you'll SI S| 

iS} >| 
. . = I} know just how Juliana felt S of eS 

iS (=) in this story for children by PEGGY BACON S on iS 
iS > 
= t=) 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY PEGGY BACON iS Srealment = 

SI 5 
S 5 

Tar party was being given for the little first time, Juliana’s eyes filled with homesick S| by I 
girl in blue but nobody was paying much _ tears. S| = 
attention to her. All the other children The magician was doing surprising things. iS OF aeel. Flin At iD] 
knew each other, most of them went to From an empty—yes, an empty—box, he iS yer iS 
school together, and there was much chatter drew hundreds of colored silk handkerchiefs S| es 
and laughter, exploding of crackers, exchang- _ knotted together. Then suddenly they were | = iS 
ing of paper hats and giggling over mottoes. no longer knotted together but fluttered iS . * 5 ID 
The little girl in blue, Juliana by name, who loosely to the proud He plucked curious S| Nothing could be simp ler or more satisfactory than a le 
was a stranger, sat alone at the head of the things from all the boys’ pockets, items iS : eI table and felt miserable. they had never seen before and certainly iS HARRIET HUBBARD AYER home treatment. It is a S| 

Juliana was spending a week with her would not expect to have turn up in their et 2 ME I 
Aunt Emma who lived in the city; it was clothing. Card tricks followed, and then iS carefully balanced scheme of cleansing, nourishing and SI 
the first time she had been away from her from his silk hat, which he had been shaking a S| 
family. Aunt Emma had planned the party _ about and airily taking on and off his head, S| refining, to which your skin responds at once. Devote a f=) 
in her honor and it was a truly splendid he produced a dear little fat white rabbit. ie of & pene) 2 S| 
affair. What flowers, favors, toys, bonbons, Whether or not the magician intended this S| . . . arse 
and elegant molds of ice-cream! The cake to be his last trick will never be known; but iS f ‘ew minutes each day to this rational and scientific method SI 
was decorated with artful scrolls of frosting, at all events, it broke up the performance; iS bs f ss | 
and Juliana was made to cut the first slice. for the children, to the magician’s annoy- iS of skin care and you will soon see very definite results, = 
In her embarrassment, she carved a wobbly, ance, crowded around him, eager to fondle S| 5 
crooked piece. Everyone laughed and the bunny. The creature was passed from | First cleanse your face with LUXURIA to remove every iS 
Juliana felt more uncomfortable than ever. hand to hand with tender but firm affection, i iB 

Neither the thimble nor the ring nor the till, finding itself in the blunt paws of a iS buri og SI 
penny which were embedded in the cake smallish girl near the door, it made a bolt eS atom of buried dust and grime from the pores. Massage = 
fell to her lot; and from the grab-bag which for freedom, escaped into the hall, and dis- S| P . iS 
supplied each child with a present she drew appeared in the most approved magic man- iS with SKIN & TISSUE BUILDER, a rich, clecr cream that S| 
nothing but a penny whistle. When the ner. S| ‘ ; 2 I 
children rose from the table, Juliana followed A frantic hunt followed. Upstairs and S| feeds and rebuilds the underlying tissues and tones up the iS 
the others into the drawing-room where a down, with cry and clatter, in and out of S| 3 
professional magician had been engaged to probable, improbable and quite impossible = muscles. Then pat your face with EAU DE BEAUTE Skin = 
entertain them. places, the children tore, shrieked and iS =) 

Strange to say, this fact failed to cheer stamped. After half-an-hour’s fruitless search, S| 5, ‘i a A iS 
Juliana, and by this you must not suppose —_ everyone came together in the drawing-room S| Tonic to refresh and brighten it; and lastly, smooth in a film 5 
her to be a sulky child. It was unusual for and admitted defeat. f S| f eS 
her to feel neglected or forlorn. At home she When the magician realized that his iS of BEAUTIFYING FACE CREAM to whiten and refine be 
was the center of a lively circle. How she rabbit could not be found, he was suddenly ie ES 
wished Isabel were here, and her brothers, transformed from a suave gentleman with eal the surface and give your complexion the final ch, | 
Timothy and Benjy! They had all longed _ elaborate manners into a very angry man | y & I P fi ee of iS} 
to see a magician, and up to now none of _ withno mannersatall. To Juliana it seemed IS) . | 
them ever had. Right in the middle of this as though he had waved his wand over him- S| transparency and delicacy of texture, 5 
grand party, dressed in her new blue silk self and become a different being altogether. S as 
wrock, and about to see a magician for the In fact, he behaved like a (Turn to page 82) iS 2 

SI LUXURIA costs 40c, 75c, $1.75, $2.50, SKIN & TISSUE BUILDER S| 
ae ‘ SI and BEAUTIFYING FACE CREAM each 75c, $1.50, $4.00, $6.50. S| 

[FJ S| EAU DE BEAUTE 75¢, $1.50. iS 2 =~ ie iD iy ,~ eI 3 L Ont We 4 xe BD, S| Full instructions for other home treatments are given in the S| 
te I ey /Bmrce SING, ; 17 Ass: ange Se S booklet “All for Beauty,” which goes into every detail that con- 5 y 3 ~ Whi ~ 5 SI : i Uys \F NV GOD i, ‘ Ye *) oF iS cerns one’s looks. A copy will be sent you free on request to iS ‘4 EN hs aE / ye : & Sy Ed dled Ss HARRIET HUBBARD AYER, New York, iS 
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| YOUR REFRIGERATOR 

: | automatic refrigerators. One simple matter 
: | ® in this connection you may not always re- 

| member; when you are in a hurry for ice 
-* | cubes, fill the tray only half full. You won’t 

j ey get full size cubes, naturally, but unless you 

te <4 rm) want a great deal of ice you can get plenty 

— — 3 a ww this way and often the smaller pieces are 

—w = = | awe more easily handled, especially in small 

aa a | wae glasses. 

. g * REMOVING the ice cubes from the pans 

4 . ) seems an unnecessary burden to some, al- 

- e 7 E 7 pa though I think it isn’t such a task as it is 

4 Es A . me sometimes represented. True, the entire tray 

(fc , aad ~ must be taken out, BS over uneey a 
2 & x ; stream of warm water until the block of cubes 

: Z , > Rubber Heys and Tost eco drops out, then one or all may be removed 

ee 7. p 4 “4 trays aid in the use of ice cubes as more water runs over them. Those not 

/ N] . “/~ : wy needed can be returned to the tray and more 

/ cae water put in or not as one wishes. But to 
{ C j Xe | : answer the demand of those who think it a 

\ — a7 ah Continued from page 35 _ useless burden to remove ice cubes thusly, the 
\ / bs al a rubber tray appears. Cubes may be re- 

" moved one at a time more readily from this 

‘ your case you can do much toward conve- than from the metal tray. After one cube is 
» | nience when you buy your refrigerator dishes. started, the others follow quite easily with- 

ae | Measure the distance between the shelves out taking the entire tray from the refriger- 

ae é bs ty PES: and then measure the dishes you buy. This ator. But remember that it, takes much 

& : we eT bit of planning will help out immensely when _ longer to freeze the cubes in a tray of rubber 

5 Pa s you are hurriedly putting away the makings — than in the usual metal tray. 

See ae me Ase a} or the remains of a meal, or the week’s sup- The new models of refrigerators are con- 

a a ay ¥ i ae . plies. stantly showing certain refinements and 

ee . ~ 4 roe et The popularity of ice cubes has led to aids to satisfaction in their use. Lights in- 

- ' _ — various schemes for hastening their freezing side the cabinet, water tanks, frozen food 
time. Temperature regulators or fast freez- storage, vegetable pans and satisfying ex- 

All h e s e | ing trays have done their bit, and it is now terior colors and cabinet designs, as well as 

t e aids to skin perfection | possible to produce ice cubes in half, or less mechanical improvements and removal of all 
| than half the time it required with the first _ the difficult-to-clean cracks and corners. 

° : ° 
contained in this 

THE MAGIC RABBIT 

F BEAUTY is only skin deep—as cheeks and forehead and a rotary one | very wicked magician indeed. He strode up thrown away the whistle and that chance 
they say—how very important to for the eyes. Knead in plenty of cream | and down, he es his fists, he swore till ate had eee nee she sought. She 

sen the ski 2]]- all : ‘ =e ze Sl bias »resent began to feel frightened and guilty asi istened. From the drawing-room came the 
keep the skin mt ll grooms d and look- around the mouth where those little | kt were their particular fault that the rabbit strains of the piano, the babble of voices, 
ing its freshest! A facial a day is the laughing lines are apt to gather. And | had vanished. He spoke of the child who _ the shuffle of children’s feet. Without more 

rule for all whose aim is a lovely remember to massage the throat thor- | had let it escape as a “dunce.” He declared ado, she swept the basket up in her arms 

complexion. And it’s easily accom- ghly avainst th See f | that the rabbit was specially trained and and ran to the dining-room, where quickly 

S55 aserie ae ea oughly against the appearance OF UN- | worth its weight in gold, and that if the she gathered up a litter of caps, crackers, 
plished in the shortest space of time timely creases. This routine, performed | rabbit were not found, Juliana’s aunt would favors and crépe paper and dropped it in 

—with just this simple balanced cream. regularly, will soon improve the texture | have to pay him a great deal of money, and _ lightly on top of the bunny. 
D. plea = fini 4 i u ki iG intimated that nothing less than one hundred The game had just come to an end when 

aggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold ee eaany stimulate circulation | dotlars would be acceptable. Juliana appeared in the doorway, holding 
Cream contains all the aids to skin and give you a youthful, well-kept look. Aunt Emma endeavored to calm him _ the waste-basket in both arms. 
DeGtttien te icauaen' fis be: This f PEAS hich with polite assurance that the rabbit would “Aunt Emma,” she cried, “I know some 

Foasuon. ee neppont, us formula is the same one whic be found and returned to him. “It must be magic tricks, too. May I do them now?” 
tifies. The pure ingredients are so has made Daggett & Ramsdell’s Per- | somewhere in the house,” she said. Her eyes sparkled with suppressed excite- 
carefully selected, so accurately bal- fect Cold Cream a favorite of women But he answered with such threatening ment and Aunt Emma looked startled. 

anced in blending, that an all-purpose mate thavwlaiverot dis ds 5 ansteatva, words that when at last the front door “Why yes, dear, of course, but are you 
: &) Satan a purpose since the days of the gay nineties. AS | closed behind him, Aunt Emma leaned sure—” She broke off doubtfully. 

cream is the result. If your dressing pioneers in the cosmetic field, Daggett against it smiling weakly; then she straight- “Oh please, please let me!” urged Juliana, 
table has heretofore held a host of & Ramsdell long ago established its | ned herself up and suggested that they all and | with determination she faced the 

heanty aids, you'll fmd-.it more hich ‘xeputation when ‘dia: delenit | play Musical Chairs. 7 4 crowd of hostile children. She did not know 
a Big " fd putanon when this delgntiu “Everything goes wrong at this party, in the least what she was going to say. 

economical, convenient and doubtless cream was sold in a little shop on | thought Juliana to herself, as she helped place “You’d be surprised,” she commenced, 
more fruitful in the end to let this Fifth Avenue across from the old | the chairs ina row. She reflected sadly that taking a deep breath, “what a lot of funny 

one, complete cream replace th all Waldncl Astoria Howls Od Aunt Emma had taken a great deal of pains _ things there are in this waste-basket. First, 

> pe z peace nem au. aldorf-Astoria Hotel. Other equally | to arrange a party for her so that she might __ here is a pink paper cap, and this is a bonbon 
Here is the famous Daggett & popular creams and lotions have since | enjoy her visit and here she mee having a re < ee ie ati “ she spoke, 

- : +. Te een a P 7" 4 ‘ ie serfectly horrid time. None of the guests and several of the larger boys began to jeer 

Ramsdell treatment which millions of : mney d ee! the well-known Daggett a so much as notice her, much less treat and stamp their feet impatiently. There 
women give themselves daily. Apply amsdell line. All are made from | her asa friend. Wherever there was laughter _ were cries of “Hear, hear!” and Juliana went 
Daggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold the best and finest ingredients to be | or eae was out i i And ae dis- oo i a hurry. et fe here iS lot of 

= ss 4 Se “red scaretnana eae , | agreeable scene with the magician had cast crépe paper and some flowers and—— 

Cream liberally to the face and work found and created » agree with the & ico over everyone. In spite of Aunt A little girl in the front row interrupted 

it in gently. Around the nose and chin, greatest number of skins. Better prod- | fmma’s spirited playing and effort to re- shrilly: “She thinks she’s so smart but I 

where there’s danger of blackheads, ucts cannot be had at any price. vive the gaiety, all frolicked half-heartedly. don’t think she’s a bit smart, do you, Caro- 

we with s 7 Use Ay : ais The third time round Juliana found her- _ line?” 
miaeense Wi special care. se A last-minute whisk of Daggett & | self left without a chair. She seized the There were hoots and somebody threw a 
tissues to remove the excretions, then Ramsdell’s Perfect Vanishing Cream | opportunity to escape to the library, for — Aunt ee pee en DSS ee 

a y more crea ‘or nourishi f akes the 3 J i Fee her heart was full of anxiety and she sur- uliana’s ears grew hot but she continue 

apply ; = k . “oa a — a snake : the powder adhere nicely and mised that the wicked magician intended to valiantly. “And here’s a napkin—and a 
upward stroke should be used over the gives a lovely, smooth, finished look. | make trouble for Aunt Emma with his black  doily and my handkerchief and a lot more 

art. He would wave his wand and mis- paper, and here’s’—she fumbled for a 

r e u I a r & i Z t I f fortune would befall. second—‘“‘a rabbit!”—she yelled and held 
e u > e r e e Absently she stood by the window, twist- it up triumphantly by the ears. 

peeing ta tec i ithaca nicest YS ing the penny whistle between her fingers nes was exul : gasp rom the crowd 

3GETT ! ; ENT : a . . | and turning over in her mind the troubles of children, then shouts of astonishment 

DAGG « MAMSeEAL, 2 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY of the day. But think as she might, no and amusement, of admiration and applause. 
Please send me FREE one of your regular tubes of Daggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold Cream remedy occurred to her; so at last, she faced “Say, the kid’s clever!” crowed a large, 

H about, and with an impatient gesture, tossed fresh boy who had been the first to jeer. 

NS os vc ace ea sin ccm seesasse GaSe glee ea the whistle into the waste-basket. It fell “She is so—smart!”’ called Caroline. 
PRint with a sharp ring, and simultaneously from “T’ll say she is!” 

Street__- a Rae sn oss ceca bets ie ee | the basket came a scuffling sound. Juliana “Hooray for Juliana!’ All joined in the 

PRINT Tone nanaseseeeeeee=-= | deeked and perceived the rabbit trying hard cheer. The children closed in about her, 

Pigeon, ioe einnmeeue yy Vos ‘6, Bie | to make itself invisible under a torn-up letter. with clapping hands, with smiling, friendly 

PRINT abet Fetes ae Fe SS CI eer at eee SEE Juliana’s heart bounded with joy. Here faces, and Juliana found herself swept into 
was magic indeed! In despair she had their midst on a wave of popularity.
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A C to jul 

hi f d that whispers of dewy dawns... 
O appreciate fully the virtues oftomato Richelieu and Ferndell and Batavia 

4 Res such as ours you should see the foods—each one identical no matter 

tomatoes that we select for it—great dew- under which of these three labels you buy 

damp marvels they are, fresh from the fra- it. Each one is prepared from our own 

| grant vines, fairly bursting out of their special recipe, using only the very finest 

| skins with lusciousness, flavor—and Vit- varieties of each fruit and vegetable and 

| amins! ingredient. 

First we wash them scrupulously, then we Look for the grocer in your community 

- | pulp them neatly and with finesse—extract- who sells these finer foods. If you do not 

=e . | ing the last drop of their delectable sub- _ know where to find him we will gladly send 

(es . > Sag, | stance—using all of the tomato except the _ his name and address, together with a copy 

5 U y 4 “ e skins,seedsand cores. Then wesealupthetins of our new recipe book (use coupon below). 

” i =o quickly with all their field-freshness intact. 

n rd | ae B Served icy cold as a prelude to breakfast, Bak Eee See eyo 

his, At ie S - a ag ’ it makes even charred bacon and cremated Our new recipe book ‘“‘Forty Miracles for 

, So oF a a Sigal toast seem like food for the gods. Imbibed Your Table” is packed with scores of new 
a 3 a rey 4 f three times a day it adds a roguish sparkle and _ delightful easy-to-make recipes and 

Sd # el 2 A a fe to the eye and buoyancy to the step. menus, also new ideas for table decoration 

& e- See ‘ er 4 Children fed on our tomato juice become and service for teas, luncheons, and dinners. 

a sn men g adorable — husbands become — bearable. Send the coupon with a dime for your copy. 

4 ue  »s J eo. And while you’re chortling over your 

F Ye <_< | first draught of our tomato juice : pee 

Ge. = af m" “ =~: ea y —remember that there are a half- A Little Visit to Our 

I ao ee thousand other Richelieu and Fern- Canned Vegetable Depar tment 

| ‘i, # A dell and Batavia foods, each one so 4 : ee 
fine theueee ne netanrlontee teeters ust as Eo rarest pearls (we suppose) arrive in time 

ay ie at Cartier’s—so do the choicest and most succulent 

ie nee : superiority. vegetables arrive inevitably, in tidy tins, in our 

\ te, ae a . vegetable department. They come from special 

m _—~ a Our half- thousand finer. fe ‘oods selected gardens where they are watched over with 

‘ sti é tender solicitude until the moment of their supreme 

‘: i You will find more than 500 different dew-dappled perfection—then they are snipped, 

plucked and whisked into neat kitchens right in the 

- i fields and sealed up so quickly that when the cans 

a ar are opened their field-fresh fragrance greets you 

Sa s~ Ma Dis A s nici 4 like an early morning breath of Spring. And their 

alk De ; fae “ae eee S“ Se succulent flavors send little choruses of “oohs” and 

ae = } & 7 : a | ({ i iN A | ) “ahs” coursing around your dinner table. 

van b iy = ae NS N ; Le One would suppose that such vegetables should 
. Me ae ee : Agfa a. | cost a lot—veritable champions of the horticultural 

ey ee ss oe oe ps i: a, kingdom that they are—but we sell them to our 
> a ieee = eS See re 2 | grateful public for practically what ordinary veg- 

- 3 ee of E — _ etables cost. 

CHERRIES FOR SALAD: Noother cherries BROWN BREAD... with raisins: A true | OVEN BAKED BEANS (New England Bxte, — +e 
have such tender skins—nor such sweet- New England Brown Bread. It comes _ Style): Actually baked in old-fashioned, 
zess and flavor —in fact they're the very from its air tight tins moist, fresh, and slow ovens in a fashion that permeates 

quintessence of all that good cherries studded with such raisins as you probably and saturates each separate bean with 
eibuldibe: never sau Makes sublime sandwiches  toothsome goodness and a grand tomato vrrvvrvrrrvrrsseseeseseesesesececcnncentannnunnnnneececgcgcnnngeeseces 

and canapes. Many prefer it unadorned _ sauce. Also packed without tomato sauce. Orne eee ee Del Bat 

for dinners, luncheons and teas. 
I enclose a dime for my copy of “Forty Miracles for Your Table”. 

Gig AE ean einen aie tI) Fb ek oo 

R 
Ua ee ICHELIEU-or FERNDELL or BAPAVIA (Ce 

Three complete lines of 500 Epicurean foods, including the finest Fruits—Vegetables Guar 
—Coffees—Flavoring Extracts—Condiments—Cheeses and other good things to eat Please check Clif you wish address of a nearby grocer-agent.
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It must be Spring! 

When the song of a new season 

sings in your blood, and every 

ribbon of road that unwinds is a 

highway to adventure, then... 

follow new trails! And with the 

a - OO breath of returning spring, mingle 
= af ~~ on ma. : ous 

at we it the fragrance of a well-loved 
e — es = eh Py - BS nnninauiaeee - 

0 Fg} ee A > as ty cigarette ... a cigarette which is 

be ») es —— laden with sunshine, mellow with 

‘ A . the choicest leaves of fine tobaccos 
v, . 4 

2% SV _ ke] ... more satisfying than any 

OE ‘eg a 5 \ other you will ever find. There’s 

7 Se ae we only one like that: It’s Camel. 
= E ee. - gE aT 5 

z 7 —4 eS up lL i, I ee PT. 
e o . . | A fa | Mee » 

> UN . ) 
% @ be on ee 

+ a 4 b>, —_S44 NE AMEY, | 
A ‘= oe / ae G = 

2 B. f , . * \/ 

- b wae) tae / 

LU i 
@ % 1 TURAL => DO ESTIC 

SON ie s 3 

a © 1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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r Say “4 ear! ha ine \ vel -~ f ES oo - 
i ye gt pets les | 4 : 5 a zea 

) . oi 4 » WS A Beas 
PNR e- iS i eo Tee 

= f oy fe eA XA (ey) \ Be aes 

pee \ \y) - (F} = \ ~ i D \ a eeniatni 
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rom ey o aS 
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Nee Cr rl DER EN S oF OOD budaet d 

By Dr. Esther Lord Batchelder W e R aff 

hittall Kugs? 
How much iron does your child need? Whole wheat, too, might be classed as poor 

Dr. Mary Swartz Rose and her associ- _ while spinach is exceedingly rich in iron; yet M k a Herb a huchanel 
ates have recently published a report of the although one-half cup of cooked spinach e@ Margaret aske er brand new husband. 
iron requirement of one little girl aged two _yields six shares of iron, we would need to eat ua 
years and seven months. This little girl used spinach frequently and in large quantities to e How big a stretch, darling?” “Oh! just enough to really complete the 
up more iron than we would have estimated give us the equivalent of the iron we get by ake, 
by the standards we have been using, so that —_ using whole wheat instead of white flour. furnishing of our home. 
we realize that for children of her age, at ‘The measuring of our food iron in “shares” 

least, and very likely at other ages, the was devised by Mary Swartz Rose and her as- “If you could only see the collection of sidewalk test? How they put an Anglo Persian 
standards for the amount of a we ae eee Hee share ene aS oF Whittall rugs I saw today! They showed me out on the sidewalk and let people tramp over 
eat are actually lower than they should be. — thousan Ee oe are Sie ee ae just the one we need for our dining room. It it... for a whole week? That’s the kind of 

lee than they need, even sreordine te these the less important to our bodies, “The num. | Was one of the new Whittall lustre rugs. selling talk that appeals to me.” SS DERECE LEVER BISUiB OS: e aes A 3 : tT Decorators recommend them especially to “Just whe " 
older standards. This is indicated by Dr- ber of shares of iron which we need is esti- | blend with the lighter iia - ae mee sity enact Wanted to tell you, dear! The 
LINEATOR readers who kept a careful record mated according to our energy requirements etaiennd chad Piece limere ties Vhittall lustre rugs have been given the same 

ayaa > iveiaay: i set calories) P : ‘ maple table and chairs ... then | want lo ge kind of a sidewalk test...which proves of their children’s food for five days so that (measured in calories). Thus we estimate aaotherone for ihe hall andthe 2 beyreninne with the hes 
we might estimate whether they were getting that a three-year-old child weighing thirty- | deat ee eid PEA TH ee 
everything they needed. According to the two pounds and using about twelve hundred oa 2 ST soak : Ga eck ove “ ng i pene faa! Parte soe, 0, are & 
records, several children were getting too calories, should receive twelve shares of iron gone ees nates NE ane Wh @ ou con oe rare old antique E TOE aes 
little iron. When we studied the diets, we according to our older standards and eighteen foe aNE eee me Breve Ww LOG you ae 4 ee Anglo Persian. , 
could see that in more than half the cases shares according to Dr. Rose’s recent experi- £ Tee ane are eneu es Umm” (this from Harry), “just what colors 
these children were getting more sugar and ment. A grown man may need thirty shares ‘Of course not, darling, answered Margaret did they have in these lustre rugs, anyway? 
less milk and grain foqds than were present or more of iron, and most women should get sweetly... “but you men don’t realize Of course . ..it doesn’t make any difference 
in diets known to be good. Apparently, when _ twenty-five shares at least. there’s an art in selecting just the right rug to me... still the room has got to look right, 
sugar was used extensively, foods containing We have already given the shares of iron in for every room.” T suppose.” 
iron were crowded out of the diet. common measures of a few foods. Here are “Who said we don’t?” said Harry gruffly. “They had all sorts of colors,” answered 

Now, the foods that were crowded out a few more which will interest you—particu- ‘Didn’t I help pick out the Whittall rug Margaret, “and I saw a Whittall rug that 
most frequently (milk and grain products) larly potatoes which, as you see, resemble the your Mother and Dad gave us for a wedding was just right for the hall, too. But Harry... 
are not the ones that we think of first when dark cereals, rather than rice and macaroni. present—and it’s a peach, too!” you’re forgetting! You promised me you'd go 
we talk about iron. We are more apt to That is one of the reasons why potatoes are a “Of course it is,” said Margaret enthusias- over our budget and see—” 

think of eggs, meat, dried fruits and green —_good staple to use in our homes. tically . .. “and I want you to help select our “If we could have some more Whittall rugs? 
wagers: ae sere ve think - little stn eet apceieraies sce aren next Whittall rug, too. If every man took the = Well... don’t. know... I'll think it over. 
fede eke inrelatively ‘ee ee 1cup rice 0.7 shares of iron interest in his home that youdo...wemight But say...did they have anything espe- 

s : y een y 1 cup macaroni 0.9 shares of iron have better looking rugs in this world.” cially nice in a rich, deep red rug... that’s 
especially in young children’s diets. Thus 1 cup dark wheat cereal 3.7 shares of iron (Clever girl.) eae aoe been my favorite male ay - might ee 
the total amount of iron which they provide 1 orange 0.8 shares of iron : ‘ : Basie = oa Vek : s 4 medium prunes 2.0 shares of iron “Well, I don’t know about that,” continued something like that in the hall...and then is important. For instance, milk contains 1 large banana 1.2 shares of iron 7 : : Paces the dini ” 

: * ony pats : OU aed tabs ser once ed Harry, warming to the subject, “but it’s wear in the Cining TOOM . +: far less iron in a given weight than does 1 slice beef, 234x114x 34 ins. 3.1 shares of iron ‘ hi fu 5 Ur neadni ” 
egg; but in a child’s daily food: i lamb chop 1.8 shares of iron’ in a rug that comes first . . . remember what needn’t worry about the budget, I guess, 

: ¥ cup string beans 1.1 shares of iron that salesman told us about the Whittall cooed Margaret, “it’s stretched!”’ 

1 quart of milk gives 4.8 shares of iron % ae SO sprouts $0 shares Re ron 
1 egg gives 2.9 shares of iron “2 tsps. molasses 6 6 shares of iron 
Similarly: 2 tbsps. sugar none _ 

2 slices whole wheat: bread} Sore Man ee @ WHITTALL lustre rugs, Anglo Assyrian or Anglo Ramadan... recommended as a perfect 
8 cae oe Bala isch ais ie Erte ay aro eh setting for Margaret s maple furniture . . . are of the same high quality as the famous Anglo Persians. 
7 Siceiy tite pean 0.9 shares of iron removed eee Sac eeaple anplies iy woiaing Like all Whittall rugs, they are easy on any budget . . . but better still... their wide variety assures 

= may be given too little abecuboniwhee we bus you of the correct rug for any decorative scheme. 

When you consider the amount of bread _ our food supplies and plan our meals. Green ae 
and cereal children eat each day, you can vegetables, eggs, meats, and shell fish contain Note: This is the second story of a series about 
see why a change from dark bread and cereal _ large amounts according to any basis of com- 
to white bread and cereal might take away parison. When they appear in comparatively Margaret +++ her new home ... and her rugs 

more iron from your child than he is receiving large amounts (as in more expensive diets) SS PPS SEER APSA 
in his green vegetables. Thus we realize how combined with a liberal fruit supply, which 
much difference it makes what our diet asa also contributes considerable iron, the con- 
whole includes. Instead of saying, “Oh, yes, cern for iron from other sources need not be so 
he gets an egg and some green vegetables,so great. But in diets where cereals and bread 
his iron is all right,’ we realize that when take a prominent place as they do in all chil- 
aie pa aieue isen oe ma oy eee es the ou pu aa ee M. J. WHITTALL ASSOCIAT ES LID3 WORCESTER, MASS. 

easurad) uiterence in food iron will result, and molasses instead 0: rom white breads 

even though by ordinary ways of comparison and sugar may easily make the difference ORIGINATORS OF THE FAMOUS ANGLO PERSIAN QUALITY 
milk could be classed as “poor” in iron. between a good iron supply and a poor ore. | _segmmmmmmmmmmmmsnssnenssn ne 2S Sy
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make 8 BO’ ES of de- 
licious HIRES ROOT Eee HhORTEST NIGHT NS +" BEER. Just mail the e \\ 

coupon below. * is \ 

Continued from page 21 wget AS zg 
| | \ \ ‘ <a wit 

“And how long did she stay with you?” |Commissaire did not like Nancy. He did not \\y 58 
“About twenty minutes.” like Paul; he did not like Rumples. He defi- xe 
“And then?” nitely did not like Madame Framlingham, \\ 
“Then we went down to the rock-pool for _ who received his next attention. Be 

a swim.” Sophia said that she went to bed at about | i 
5] A sensation rippled through the salon. ten, and lay half awake for some time be- 3 

! This was the first time either Paul or Prunella cause of a door which was fitfully banging y < 
non had mentioned that they had bathed last in the draught. She, also, thought it was the |e. 5 

. night. But Joe suddenly remembered Paul’s door between the salon and the hall. 4 
wet bathing-costume, this morning. “Did you hear nothing else that could be = 

A | “Swimming? At night? You and madem- of value to us? Monsieur and mademoiselle, ai 
tno oiselle alone?” for instance, when they went out to bathe?” 

“They often do,” Sophia again interposed, “Yes. I heard voices talking upstairs. I 
9 to the Commissaire’s fury. “Not necessarily thought that probably Miss Quentin was s 

- Paul and Prunella, but anyone who feels like _ talking to someone else in the villa.” po : asi 
= ee. a moonlight bathe. Most agreeable on a hot “And you did not go upstairs and see who | Te © 

a a night.” it was?” eee 
“No. It was not my business.” Be a 

fi“ THEN she realized she had made another Next the Commissaire questiond Prunella, “a 4 Sy: : 
_— slip: nobody could call last night, with its | Who sulkily corroborated Paul’s story. E eae | & Soe y 

; ” tearing wind and crashing waves, a seductive _“Did you not find it cold swimming last | ~ ey Se ry temptation to slip a fevered body into the night with the mistral blowing?” , “a is ‘ 
warm, moonlight water. She was surprised “Yes, horrid cold.” z oe \ ®, 4 . _— and not unworried that Paul and Prunella “Then why did you do it?” se = es “ t fF aid should have acted so idiotically. “T’m that sort of fool.” 7 ' ») ~ “a + -''* “And after this so enjoyable swim, Mon- “Tell me exactly what you did when your +H fir 4 sieur Slade?” companions had gone to their couches.” a es 

“I took Miss Quentin back to her room, “T was restless and couldn’t work, so I _ ee. 
and stayed with her until she was more cheer- Went for a walk in the garden.” = 
ful.” It was horrible to have to betray Prun- “Which way did you go out?” eg . er 
ella in this fashion to that beastly policeman’s pte the feat degre z Pz ¥ <i obviously beastly thoughts . . . But there en you unlocked it?” > -- eh ee e wad licip forit 4-1 wt wasn’t locked. It never is.” Bix SY a 4 

“What time did you return to your own th bien, and then? a Bk Ss ‘ This Generous Offer moomatt ; : “T felt so blue—I mean, miserable—that I | 5 = tas en 
“About midnight.” thought I would wake Paul Slade and get him | Fae = : cz proves why “Did you notice anything which would in- _ to cheer me with a little sense. I was on that —- Se 

dicate whether Mr. Poole had returned?” side of the house at the moment, so I ran up | eae samen ae a Hi R t B “Yes.” the steps of the little balcony and through | aéi@iee pga ae \  ¢ 
res oo eer “Ah! Proceed, monsieur. Andremember— Monsieur Poole’s room. It was quickest.” | Met re . west, 7 the truth.” “The room was then empty?” Pe a ;) Ny " is a national favorite Paul said: “I noticed that the door be- “Yes.” : Lp | X “4 

tween my room and Mr. Poole’s was closed. b pg ay you a ae again for your sie if a ; = : | I had left it open when we went through to bathe with Monsieur Slade?” : \S Penicious and invigorating, Hires Root Beer | 25 down to the beach, I concluded that he  “Stillempty.” . saa st p is a beverage in millions | had returned, and had entered his room by Joe Quentin’s description of the night’s az: SS P -se of homes. | the balcony, closed the door between our soles vase sable and ne eS straight- a0 =< ee fas Now we invite you to try it at our ex- | rooms, and gone to bed.” orward of them all. Nobody had disturbed So Sse se 
pense—we ask you and your family to taste | “Would he not be surprised to see you were him with their troubles in the night. He SS = Sat = Sc it, to judge it. See if you agree that it is one | ®°t in your room, and make some search?” did not have any peculiar fancies, either “ES Ss, of the finest beverages you ever tasted | “Not necessarily,” from Sophia. to prowl round the garden or to bathe in a — 

7 Pe | “I must beg of you, madame, that you stormy wind and rough sea. The Commis- ie ‘ Here is our acquaintance offer: A free | remain perfectly quiet whilst I perform my saire was pleased with him; metaphorically \X J HEN we designed the little 6-, 8-, 
trial bottle of Hires Extract—sufficient to | duty with the members of your most extraor- patted him on the head. 12- and 16-oz. Pyrex dishes we make 8 pint bottles of Hires Root Beer. | dinary ménage!” He sighed, and turned . Now,” he remarked in a better humor, “I | planned to cater to “dinners for two.” Hf the tidak delish wou aad Sean tantly. again to Paul. “Did you then look in to see _ will question the servants. One can say,| So nice, said we in our innocent way, 
Tien tae SE ail oak Se ee if Monsieur Poole had returned from then, if one assumes that you have told me| for baking meat pies, fruits and vege- tor sc at all dealers you can buy a | Marseilles?” all you know, and that nothing but the truth tables just for John and Mary! full-<ize bottle of Hires Extract—it makes | “No. I was tired, and didn’t want totalk.’ has been spoken, that not one of you saw Th if a 40 bottles of Hires Root Beer, costing about “Yes, but look here, Paul,” interpolated Mr. Poole alive last night?” en... first thing we knew, families 
1c per bottle, compared to what you usu- Nancy, to everyone’s surprise, “don’t you Juniper Gregg, his huge bulk sprawling on of good size were clamoring for our ally pay. think that the door between your rooms the window-seat, half in, half out of the | little twosome dishes. We wondered 

Millions of families all over the nation meet pare Denes te weal sine were room, said: “I saw Mr. Poolealive last night.” | why ... and asked’them. Here’s the : ee repute, a joors banging all night. ard one—— sj answer... pevdtana, eecagae ae ee “Yes, mademoiselle? Pray proceed.” THE Commissaire,on his way tothekitchen, “Father won't touch anything with 
barks, berries and herbs—Nature’s Sata b: coer ae wore Sp; end Beard it “you?” round with a sharp interrogation: onions.” “Betty can’t eat cheese.” re cee tae ; v anging for a long time. ‘ou?’ : - ating and appetizing ingredients. Absolutely “You did not get up and close it?” “Yes, and Mr. Clifford. Mr. Poole came in | “Mother’s food must be unsalted.” So pure—free from artificial color and flavor. “No. I was too lazy.” to see us on his way back.” Pyrex Individuals step right up and Mail the coupon at once for free trial bot- _ “You sleep in the room behind Madame “And why did you not say so before?” cook the food to order . . . without 
tle of Hires Extract—or order a full size 30c_| © alge : ae shone yond ae tome in time. I'| creating discord in the kitchen. co “Yes. ave not been concealing anything, monsieur” : . bottle from your dealer tedayidSeinCansds. | “awwiss, dooc did you think i was Hak —tanily “yon requested that no inter-| _ These handy little diplomats come 

At Fountains and at Hires Kegs, ee 2 eae xapeon > Se pets re nena over = three voucanigertineeRiGetbow ke in “It was quite close. I think it might have Auguste Polidore scowled. He had al-| sizes in each shape. Their prices start at aL (hd 7 L bot Deer By t been between the salon and the hall, but I ready been told that the complete list of | 20¢...and stop at 45¢. In department glass. Also it is sold already bottled. can’t be sure. Then it stopped, and I fell those resident in the villa last night did not | stores and hardware shops nearby. 
asleep again.” include Juniper Gregg and Lal Clifford, who | “‘Pyrex"* ia trade-mark and indicates manufacture by Corning 

“You heard nothing else? Nothing else had arrived only that morning from St. | Gln Morks, Corning, New York. Prices slightly bigher in the a s at all?” Raphael, so he had not bothered with them; 
{ Sa a “Yes. I heard a car on the road. There are and now it looked as though that giant of a 4 | Paz — a always plenty, of course, but thisone cranked man could provide the police with more val- 

| ~~ eet comer o up in front of the gate, so I imagined it must __uable information than, so far, the whole of } USE THEM FOR .. . Scalloped Oysters | Hir oomasoo be the taxi which had brought Mr. Poole from the Aloés party—who were also thrilling to Artichokes with Hollandaise | ROOT es “o, | St. Raphael. It cranked up and drove this unexpected disclosure. So Juniper had Chicken Pie Baked Apples me =5. BEER % | away.” seen Fred last night—Juniper and the Bal- L SS | “Drove away? You did not hear it arrive morals! Fred was dead—but Juniper had Creamed Celery de tee 
;--------===4 % | at the gate?” seen him. They waited in suspense. Bread Pudding Curried Veal S TeeCasnins E. Hoes Cosmmaoess t | “I don’t think so. I can’t be sure. The “Your name, monsieur? Potatoes au Gratin 
] Depe. M, Philadelphia, Pa res, | wind was so noisy. : «Gregg. Juniper.” Individual Baked Eggs xe | _ Please send me free sample of Hires Root { ‘Did it not occur to you as unlikely that a ee ‘our profession? B ; ¥.\ 
} Beer Extract { | taxi which merely brought monsicur and one Speed-boats,” laconically, “but I retired | Gelatin Desserts 3 ie i suitcase to the gate of the villa, should stop _ two years ago. Growing too old and heavy.” | Shortcake Vv pet I NaC. -----ceecerecrcceececceeeseeccee f | its engine and have to start it again?” “Your address—where?” \ oooh SE AMMERIE od8. 0s. pites.-..----.8b { | “No, it didn’t strike me. We don’t mean to “St. Raphael. Lady Humber’s villa, Bal- 9 qed 8, 0 
1 ! sound callous, honestly we don’t, monsieur, moral.” ys 30s pod 85 cost j Cine. State ae but unless you suddenly find that one of you “Bal---?” xe p rae ers o gent L SAAC TROT ake xD ADORey J is suddenly dead, you don’t worry about these “Moral,” added Juniper gently. 6 OF 0k ert 80'S x oe TT Comadions may mail couped Tse things. And how can you know beforehand?” “Morale,” the Commissaire passed it on to 30°" eet ase A oe BAA The Charles E. Hires Ca, Ld, Toronto But a water nymph cannot easily make his subordinate. “And last night?” 5 we abe se, gO NS DER, ne? 

friends with a boiled crayfish—and the “Last night at three (Turn to page 96) FBP 20S eat OE LSM RNG OFA
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MOAN 

More letters from our readers! They i 3 

praise us and they blame us but as long Ze Le 
4 ‘ 

=) ele = } i 

as they don't forget us, were happy 
cj f Ck Wy, Wi <4 Sl imo 

A NEW YORK HOLIDAY about all most husbands think it is worth if — 
Dear Mr. Greave: How delighted those @Nyway to care fora household.) Any dis- eel 

New Englanders must have been to have cussion of the subject brings out the fact | - | | 
found you on their door-step, after you had that the wife can relax when she pleases, go | “tl? ' } 
penetrated their “lady-of-the-house” defen- Where she pleases. But what about the work | 

siveness! Reading of your effort made me _ that always waits for her? Z us X 
regret even more keenly that I did not run , Nevertheless I began to look at the matter | | | . 
up to your office last summer and tell you im another light. Suppose friend husband Nal 
what wonders we think you’ve done for agrees toa little wage of three or four dollars a 
DELINEATOR and chat just a moment Week—which seems generous to the man, I i} ye 
about our nice magazine. But my New 4m sure, considering the board, room, and 
York friends quite discouraged me. “My medical care he gives in case of sickness. 
dear! One doesn’t do such things here!” In my own case, after having taught 
Why are New Yorkers so afraid of each School a number of years, I hardly think 

other? Undoubtedly I gathered a set of that that amount or any amount would ever - 

illusions, when with my nice husband and make me real crazy about some parts of 
two little sons, I had my first sight of your housework which include cooking, baking, \ 
city. It was such an adventure. Though dish-washing, sewing, washing, ironing, 
we have been from coast to coast, I was glad Sweeping, dusting, window cleaning, scrub- t 
New York was saved for me to see not only bing, marketing, mending, house cleaning, 
through my own interests, but also through entertaining, aside from the many extras 
the glamour and adventure-seeking eyes of that come in the care of a household with 
the boys. And everyone seemed so kindly children. ‘ 
and friendly. Some old school-mates, whom Besides these few duties the wife is | 
I saw briefly, smiled at this; and our young ¢xpected to keep up the social end and get 
doctor, who was brought up there, frankly into outside things such as church work and e 
laughed. He called it our ecstatic holiday other social contacts. 
viewpoint. Well, at least through rose What then does this wage for wives mean? 
glasses you are very, very nice. Tt means that the husband can become a 

I love the personality or atmosphere Very exacting employer. If he has been 
(what does a magazine radiate?) that the eee as to meats and ore, when the ° 
new DELINEATOR has taken on. It isso real Wife had no wages, how much more exacting 
and friendly and sincere, and so obviously ™ay he become when he can say “I pay you | » e read W, (e| IS woman says 
interested in the worthwhile of our own age. © Stay home and get your work done’? | ‘ 
It’s not preachy and yet looks things straight For myself Tam glad my husband scofis the | 
in the face. Having it arrive is like opening 0€W idea, and if he should have a change of | «, ; : F 
the door to a family of lovely friends, who heart, I confess I would have to refuse the ‘For months I had not been my usual drink Postum with your meals — for thirty 

ae pate peste esta ie offer of a wage.—Mrs. E. M., Zanesville, Ohio. healthy self. It was nothing that you days. At the end of that time, notice the 
and will share them with us, either merrily i j 
or seriously, in a most delightful aannee PRAISING MOTHERS OF MEN could actually put your finger on, but I difference in yourself. See how much 
—C. M., Kenmore, New York. ore rey many years i was cross and irritable. My marriage betteryou look and feel. You'll want to give 

r of your magazine. . 
. THIS CH - RED US TOO read ahs stoves enaciys eajovits most of | “ich had meant so much to me, seemed _ Postum a permanent place on your table! 

_ GENTLEMEN: course your magazine them and admiring many. But never bef woe v is ini ty 
is not what the ordinary proletariat would have I been so carted cee as to each ee sudden oe au GS dere ANersas oe leatter un Rostutnlt wou 
Ee ee ee pulsating with pen and paper to tell you how much one of | S¢e™7ed to be nothing I could do about it. make you neryous—nor will it cause 
red-blooded stories, but here is my opinion _ them affected me. « indi: i 
of it: Of your writers I like to digest Mr. The story I have just finished is “Mothers | . Ce eer ples plesncce head arc end andes ae 
vee davon haloes ice Spay ae cles ke of Meee by Gordon Morris, ee February | “ésement for Postum. It spoke of caffein- Postum is made from roasted whole 

ones dealing with up-to-date nutrition issue. It seems to me a perfect thing. I inii i, ici 
and the ones that illuminate child behavior. intend to put it ina popes BeSe all COnIEE En Dea aes ace ee ocicrelL a) Bi aeae en Dea a alogend delicious) Try 
_ As a matter of fact, it is a magazine of _ by itself—to pass on to others—M. McG., | they could be the cause of my nervous- a cup plain—or add cream, and see how 
inspiration, education, human interest, vital- San Francisco, California. ¥ sat s : ity,cand! thlerance MGhidiiaininetand be: ness? I had been drinking them because the rich brown color turns to gold. Taste 
havior are not only real but also of para- TOO MUCH DIVORCE they stimulated — avor— youll & you" 
mount importance. With your further help Dear Mr. Grarve: I have just read Te = es ura regi ot 
T hope to be pee to penetrate the veilandthe your editorial page. So I thought I’d like though when the effects wore off, I would a friend! 
ever-present barrier that separates child and to have a chat with you. i i 
adult.—E. B., Indiana Harbor, Indiana. DELINEATOR has come to our home for es Be ye eee 5 A ee oe Heeg = thaneeadet cos 
Sar Ge Rue ven Ene many years—to my girlhood home in Florida Then and there, I decided to give up mealtime drinks—only one-half cent a 

and to my home in this beautiful O; i i ini i i 
Dear Str: Arthur Train’s “High Winds” _ for nearly all of my ten years ee Ree RIERA OAL oe ances Se Seo SO ee ace marl the 

ms a aeons story. Peter Kyne’s In that ten years, my dear sir, I have I was pleasantly surprised at its taste, coupon for one week's free supply, as a 
solden Dawn” was not so immoral, but met one divorced person. Can i i - . ; 

was a propaganda for law-breaking. Then how strange it eae to me ta plek Ga eee a ee le Stet On y GUE GUE Yale ares een 
ed ae ypeceitica! arcs by a her so many of the stories deal | 9”ce more began to look good to me. My dicate whether you wish Instant Postum, 

Amendment. wh iat problem? . ee : : 

I notice Ida Tarbell writes again in the same There ae so many things I admire and PETS OUST CASS isG Hare are ye Pe puatie Teta ee Ciscoe Oekans 
bypocncal strain in the “Children’s Cru- poe eae pene But I am going | revived. Three cheers for Postum!” Cereal, the kind you boil. © 1931.6. F. corr. 
sade, to plead with you to keep it th: i 
; ps story of “Forgotten Island” was not of twelve can look eareded eee re MRS, MARGARET RIDGE Postum: is\a product af, Gsneral Wouds; Corporation 
it for a youn; rson to read, and all of the: G. M., Pari: i 3 ie 
things vate Vifiset stories by Kathleen eee i Euecthand Toads seartdales Ne MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
Norris and Dorothy Canfield. PRAISE FOR ELIZABETH COOK . . + GENERAL FOODS, Battle Creek I suspect you are being financed by the Dear Eprror: I just finished readi Sanaa SBEEEE cre Minh. 
A.A.P.A. to incite people to become traitors feature entitled “Are Husbands Neca f ; . Boba america cone 
to the country. Iam glad to say that as yet I think that it is great. You see, that was just Many eae puientsbe happy = fae oe ee eae other magazines are still such that we can what I was thinking. It is Sunday morning, | spoiled by a wife’s or husband’s “nerves.” SUS RS nea Rea 
love and admit them to our homes.—Mrs. a day of rest for everybody except mother. : INSTANT PosTUM.....[] Check 
C. E. G., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Since mother is just twenty-four, she rebels There may seem to be nothing to do (prepared instantlyin the cup) which 

occasionally and throws things around: the | about it, and yet... POSTUM CEREAL......[] you 
wy AG es ES R WIVES kiddie car, for one thing; I’ve nearly broken he y z (prepared by boiling) prefer 

; pee Epos Ne just ea that most my neck on it half a dozen times. And after Time and time again, nervousness can 
interesting of articles entitled “Wages for the stormwasalloverIt d y i soa ‘i 
Wives,” in the March DELINEATOR. to pacify me. Tete ones ae helped be directly traced to caffein-containing Se a 
oe ace was to pout sch joy that ever so much. E drinks. They may seem to stimulate and Street 

at last someone has expressed that inner I see mistakes in this lett i : feeling of us all. As soon as my husband started to rewrite it, it aan Rely cuon couse buy dons Ueltouled City —____________State ______ 
arrived, I called his attention to it, and man- you. For I must wash the spinach and the Make the experiment that has helped EIT tn completely: preut ry ana like he scoffed the very idea of such an ar- children’s faces and set the table, etc. But aye Bp ———- rove ones 

rangement. I began to figure all thatI could I feel better and can avoid breaking millions of other men and women, In- ee rade ee gcdceste Geperet erate 
do with a few dollars each week. (That is dishes now.—Mnrs. E. W., Globe, Arizona. | stead of caffein-containing beverages, EE a ana oe
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& ‘ They talked about it, of course. They hospital and felt the child’s bumps knowingly, | * 4% LCR MP isis. ote 
aD y wanted it born in New York witha very good _ and fellow writers and illustrators sent Susan | ZS) Ze ALT SENS 
Ss ne doctor in a very good hospital. It wasn’t to jingles and sketches of yellow-haired infants | 374 Se ee et 

we be a junior under any circumstances. Sup- in frilly dresses pecking with fat fingers at a | © ve eta ia 
re pose Tim was to be the great success that half _ typewriter. caly lg Esa /| (Reo fs 

al the time he felt sure he would be, then what a On the first day when Susan was allowed | | ie, & mA \at Pha} 
c = curse for a child to have the same name ashis __ to take a short walk down the corridor of the | } GEN Ye Sta EN ee 

“ 5 ta well-known father! Suppose the childturned private ward, she cuddled her nurse’s arm GS = LSE SN AGS 
aes tS a 2 out a writer—doubly cursed! and wondered if it wouldn’t be possible to see Vey a NG eee | 

Ps gee Sle Susan could not sew. She could darn a _ her baby lying in his crib. fe 3 ees eo 2 . NO SR 
poate Ec er # sock lumpily and anchor buttons, but that “You know it’s forbidden, Mrs. Hale.” i a | hy AK ” 

. a 7s q was all. Young mother bending pretty face “But just a peep in and a peep out won’t | *=** — . HS ERS 
‘he Ea f 7] over gossamer mysteries of white batiste? contaminate the most sterile baby,” she iF Pee Si 

: f fi Don’t be silly. She’d buy the whole layette — wheedled. i Sie i VRS 
- : , a in half an hour in New York, and a modest There they were—ten white iron baskets {3 Gy N 

* “ ft one, too. with a card tied to each. Susan looked them | a wr | ite 
All of which did not mean that she was not _all over and was especially shocked by one 2 Fs ean aD 

ee thrilled at being a mother.. The first time she fragment done up in wads of cotton batting. 3 Ir il | hi: 
ee felt the stirring of life her throat tightened “Incubator baby,” said the nurse. “Weighs ‘s my Wp 

2 and she cried and cried beyond reason. She only two pounds.” ake el RBPr i i 
t oe read books on gynecology and pediatrics and “The size of a modest steak,” remarked ™ si [bbl 

4 By would say cozily to Tim: “I think he must Susan. “Now that’s a nice one,” she ex- i 4 
: have his nails by this time. I expect he has claimed, as she paused in front of the sixth _ 7 

j 2 eyelashes now.” basket. “How jolly and strong, bigger than i ea 
Sm - Although it was to be a midsummer baby, all the others!” our =o z 

hh Tim thought it best to get back east soon and The nurses burst out laughing. a) i 
if rent a house within quick motoring distance “He’s yours! Didn’t you know?” 
te. of the hospital. First babies were unreliable. 
ah) Also one of his stories had been turned down FOR a month after Susan and the baby re- 

| “ by three magazines with what seemed to him turned to the Spuyten Duyvil house 
inadequate regret. He wastoofaraway from Susan never passed a mirror without fresh 

\ his source of income. Yip, thought Tim, time delight in her slimness. She had brought back 
to be getting back. with her a trained baby nurse. And learning R O O M G AY 

to care for the baby was the jolliest game she 
THREE babies had already been born in the _ had ever played. 

| old yellow frame house where Susan was Lying in bed in the hospital with two elec- rf _ ¥ 
Vecechnehest tric fans blowing a draft across her to liftthe |... with this a musing 

It was in Spuyten Duyvil, that hilltop burden of her pain and the heat of July 
village within the limits of New York City nights; now lying in bed on the sleeping “O . API. ” € aE ! 

ze é One | yet as isolated from it as a desert mesa. The porch, Susan pondered her future. uimnper Ee ate wunts. 

house was a vicarage, of the Hudson River With the arrival of the baby, she must sail 
Bracketed era. hee in a new direction, not just any port 

. The rooms in this big house were airy, as heretofore, but a port that was a haven. . . 
your good wishes there was a sleeping porch, and above all a a rs pe seoeme SP to ron though \ O fabric was ever more suited 

study book-lined and furnished with a broad when his hands were busy with the type- 
‘ desk, comfortable chairs, small tables upon writer she took ee helm. ee oy se Fi to the ged oe ae 

which to pile things, and a pleasant sense of | new passenger, who, speechless, demanded artment dinette or the sma! 
to bride or groom trees without—a perfect Tee to work. The fresh milk and a peaceful backwater instead ee sper eee x : 

clergyman’s wife was charmed that another _ of tinned milk and the turbulent seas of ad- | informal dining-room. Picture for 
baby was to sleep beneath her roof and she venture. Nor would she be averse to a home | : 

or graduate loaned the Hales her bassinet. of her own—the Long Island bungalow had | yourself a table set with pewter and 
Susan had read dozens of descriptions of been hers such a short while. She was weary | ich : 

child-birth but none had prepared her for of living in hotels or caring for other women’s | old glass... sunlight streaming on 
“ ’ her own sufferings. Indeed there is no way possessions at so much a month. .. There | + 
We can’t get away, Fane... for a woman to tell a man what that special was only one master’s bathroom in this | 82Y pottery ..- and at the windows, 

-s to , ve" pain is like. With her it went on for hours shabby old house. Susan had noted with . c; a 
Tom . foo busy..... but ey q be and hours but she bore it until she heard her- _ wistful eyes the nicks in the door frame and sprightly curtains of this Waverly 
thinking of you both and wishing self make a cry like a wounded animal, so opposite each nick the smudgy pencilings of | Print which reproduces charmingly 

= i ‘ : ” utterly un-human that she was terrified. the heights of the rectory children at various 5 
you all sorts of happiness. And so they operated and it was a Caesarean ages. How sweet if her child could look back | the famous Quimper ware of France. 

s ‘ ‘ baby. on such a sentimental recording. iM rate 
a * If Tim had not acted the expectant father, The nurse tiptoed to her bed with the baby | To either French Provincial or Early 

THE open season for weddings he certainly was the frantic-young-husband- _ for his early morning feeding; and as he lay ‘ - a hi 
and commencements is at hand. with-wife-in-labor. Susan had refused to see - in her arms she admired the beauty of his American interiors, this new 

7 him after the final hours had reduced her toa hands, the arching of eyebrows and the flat- Waverly Fabric will add bright in- 
One can’t be present at a// the twisted rag. He prowled the hospital halls, ness of eae a above all that appraising avery 8 

So Sl een ae drank whiskey out of a large bottle,andevery _ expression of his deep-set blue eyes. 5 ‘ 
See eed pn vereus tBee time he heard a cry he would rush to Susan’s The baby gone, she did not go back to sleep terest and refreshing, decorative aes 
at various times. door. . -- Must she and Tim continue to live on the peal. Consult your dealer or write 

——. . “Hale,” said the doctor, “she will come surface of life? They knew so many people 
Next best, is a telephone call through all right, I’m telling you, but it’s go- but they had no friends. Lone wolves, | for samples and our new booklet 

to the bride or groom or grad- ing to be a long pull. There’s nothing you _ lonely wolves. es x 
It is convinci ridence can do. Go back to your hotel and write If they were not to have ancestors nor in- Rooms of Colorful Charm.” Most 

uate. Is convincing evidence =| about your sensations. They'll be valuable  herit ancestral estates, they had best become bri aa il 
of your interest. It is personal. | some day.” onl te ¢ poco Sekar, As sonar Waverly Fabrics are priced to reta 

7 pe . Os Back in the hotel where he was staying afford it, and when we find a really good man, 
Your voice carries a sincere and while Susan was to be in the hospital, Tim- I think we ought to have our portraits from 50c to 1.50 per yard. 
friendly warmth. And whether othy stripped to his B.V.D.’s, so hot was the _ painted,” Susan thought, wrinkling her nose 

= . se July night, and with the perspiration falling and smiling foolishly to herself. 
798 call next door, the next | from his chin onto his hands as he typed, his “Just why are you making bunny-noses 
city or the next state, telephon- _| eyes wandering again and again to the tele- at yourself at the crack of dawn?” Tim au er y 

Se a : : mt | phone, he wrote a short story about a man __woggled the pillow behind his neck so he 
ingiseasy,quickand inexpensive. | nose’ whole life had been ruined by mother _ could see her better. 

For out-of-town calls to places | love. One of the best scenes was where the “Was I? I was thinking how silly and ~~ = 
b é . | mother tells her son how she suffered to give how nice it would be for us to start in right 4 

25 miles away, the day station- him birth and how he can never repay her for now being ancestors for the baby.” 
jon Fr. is about 2¢ cents: | that suffering. ‘What an understanding this “Ancestors? We are babies ourselves. I 

teaten ace i Bas ae | young Hale has,” said the editor who ac- don’t want to be an ancestor. I want my. A SCHUMACHER UNIT 
40 miles away, 35 cents; 75 cepted the story. breakfast.” ' » 
miles, so cents; 125 miles, 75 j “Fat chance until eight o’clock . . . Tim, a5): 

2 5 iI 86 5 M. as | AN ACTOR’S baby, a singer’s baby, a I mean that about ancestors. We’ve both DY AVERLY FABRICS. Deve ae 
cents; aja €s, 00 Saar any |" painter’s baby, an author’s baby—the got good stock behind us, but we are living 4 A As Soa have Fast 

re lower during the eve- world views their arrival as something differ- in a generation so new that we might as well ase fone The ee. & 
nee See rae ent from the advent of a butcher’s or a brok- be Adam and Eve. Let'’s start a ay family prepared “Rooms of Colorful Charm,” con- + 
ning and night periods. 5 ; Ce eae fer 3 2 taining solutions to 12 home decorating | 

g ght pe er’s or even of a lawyer’s child. In America _ for- By the way, hadn’t we better do pRaiteina Alec cand ‘Gamplessoe. Waveeael 
the arts are still of relative unimportance, something about naming our little Cain or Fabrics. I enclose 10c to cover mailing costs. | 

Tp yet when Male Hale, No. 36759, was certi- Abel? No Timothy Junior, nor Jeremiah 
f 2 fied by the Department of Health to have  Eliphalet IJ, and no literary names like David Name. 
hi been born, quite a number of people wrote and Peter and Robin. Haven’t you one 
oN ef pieces in the paper about it and prophecies wealthy relative who would be excited at Sead ioe 

se were made, and a sculptress called at the having his name given (Turn to page 91) | . a
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: A Dashing New Ford Roadster 

Tue words de luxe are a fitting description of the new Ford De Luxe glass, as are the windshield wings. A comfortable rumble seat is 

Roadster. In lines, colors and appointments it reflects the latest provided as standard equipment. Many-—exterior metal parts are PP > a 

mode in a dashing sport car. made of bright, gleaming—-Rustless Steel. ; 

The swagger top has natural wood bows and can be raised or The new Ford De Luxe Roadster is available in a variety of 

lowered easily and quickly. The wide seat is upholstered in body colors, with an additional harmonizing color for the steel- 

genuine Bedouin grain leather with narrow piping. The new spoke wheels. You may purchase it on economical terms through the 

sloping windshield folds flat and is made of Triplex shatter-proof Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.
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Heat Purifies 
LUCKIES are always . Ceo, “a 

kind to your throat ae 
Se See es es : 

ees me a 

f vt a The advice of your 

, ~*~ physician is: Keep 

é out of doors, in the 

open air, breathe 

deeply; take plenty of 

exercisein themellow 

sunshine, and have 
a periodic check-up 
on the health of your 

body. 
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Everyone knows that sunshine < 

mellows — that’s why the “TOASTING” proc- << / 

ess includes the use of the Ultra Violet Rays. tj i 

LUCKY STRIKE — made of the finest tobaccos j Pi i 

—the Cream of the Crop—THEN—“'IT’S Ty oF “ 

TOASTED” — an extra, secret heating process. : = 

Harsh irritants present in all raw tobaccos 

are expelled by “TOASTING.” These irritants LU¢, 

are sold to others. They are not present in STp 

your LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder LUCKIES are J Ike 
always kind to your throat. "Asrep> 

$6 3 99 e CA ng; ] ] TUNE IN- 

Us toasted “SSS: i par Theta 
, and Saturday 

Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough N-B.C. networks 

@© 1931, The American 
Tobacco Co., Mfrs. 
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Continued from page 88 

. . . 
to this peerless child?” Susan pleaded. with him a doctor from St. Paul, Minnesota. 
“Weeell, there’s Uncle Roger, who hasa Timothy enjoyed the company of doctors. in nN Crti S t at W ear 

sheep ranch in Tasmania.” The most general practitioners had an en- 
“Timmy, a grand name!” and Susan kicked _dearing tolerance toward life, and the lordly 

up the bed-clothes at the bottom and wiggled specialists were interested in Timothy’s 
her bare feet in the air. ‘Master Roger wildest speculations, for that was their busi- 
Hale! Don’t you like it? Tee ue pe ee a a *. . 
uncle this morning and maybe he’ll sen e St. Paul surgeon spoke with enthusi- Ct c ea 
young Roger a woolly lamb fresh off the asm of his city. 1S Ta 1an al a CC up 
ranch or one of those silver food-pushers “Tt’s the last outpost of the east—as Min- : 
which, coming from Tasmania, ought to ar- _neapolis, across the river, is the frontier city 
rive in time to make an excellent wedding- of the west. It’s a fine city, with traditions 
present for him. What kind of sheep are and friendly people and beautiful homes. 
Tasmanian sheep?” Why don’t you come out and see us some C7 

“You know as well as I do there ain’t no time?” 4 
Uncle Roger,” replied Tim. “7 think,” said Timothy speaking slowly, = g 

“From now on there’s going to be. Noth- “I'll take you up on that—in just about two 9 a Fi 
ing upsets people more than to be told a __ weeks.” oe 
child has been named after no one. Most : mo 
unorthodox. Roger Hale, Roger Hale, OR reasons not completely clear to Susan, A rea) A 
Roger Hale—do you honestly like it? I do. except that he wanted to drive the car all J Ps - =. a 
Now that’s settled, let’s go on to what ’ve _ the way out instead of shipping it, Timothy oak 
been worrying about for some time—a home _ had gone to St. Paul one week ahead, leaving ° MJ | 
for Roger Hale.” her alone to put the house in order for the re- 3 ee 

“What’s the matter with this home?” in- _ turning minister and his family. 
quired Timothy. As she walked down the station platform 3 as 

“Silly, it’s only ours until October, and with the baby in her arms she was not singing 4 7 
then what? Don’t let’s leap off intospaceas “‘Tee-rains! Travelin’!” Roger was attired > = 
usual. Sir, remember, I havea chee-ildin me __ in his first white silk bonnet and embroidered oa ™ 4 
arms.” white cashmere coat, both so much too big ke 

Timothy’s face was grave. “I thought for him that Susan feared he would slip . 
you said a baby wouldn’t make any difference through them. Her mother and brother and 2 
to our wanderings. Are you both trying to porters were trailing her with Roger’s travel- es 
chain me up so soon?” ‘Timothy’s eyes were ing ice-box, and her own luggage. They % ieee, yy 
cold, his mouth tight and rebellious. swarmed into the compartment. Her brother ly 7. Ss A 

“Tim, old thing, don’t look at me like gave hera square lavender florist’s box. i, vee se 
that,’’ and Susan was out of her bed and be- “Orchids! From Mr. Ziegfeld, I know, 3 ea y p a 
side his, on her knees. “Tim, it isn’t that the glorifying the American Mother. Darling, sa — 4 
baby and I want to tie you down, I only feel you can’t imagine how these set me up,” and 
that if we had a modest house somewhere all _ she pinned the flowers on her left shoulder. Ps 4 7 e 
our own, in Connecticut or Westchester, not ‘Mamma, do you think Roger will last until : * > 
too far from New York, it would serve asa St. Paul?” “The final touch in flawless tote eS ae 
place to sally forth from and to return to Frank had picked up the baby and was lettes is a gleaming film of Cutex ye s Bikes Se 

when we were tired. If we had a few acres sitting quietly holding it. Now and again Liquid Polish, smoothed over OOS HS ail 
you could build that he would touch the i oval wail. vctenuklscoion i. é ‘fo el 
workroom you have soft cheek with his OCI, OUR SEA ES ED FAIS Ee aa Oe a r a 
always talked about forefinger, well-mani- fre-flame of diamonds . . to last af & 
with the L-shaped . 4 cured of nail but with a week,” says Doctora Equis. An ; : 
desk and a ten-foot ice nobby joints from Pa Mere ee 
couch and shelves > * <p hisapprenticedaysin “Se” f 
and shelves and 2 the automobile fac- | ee prs ae ae ra 
aed “Vour wuad ws wm tory. He had taken Far more brilliant and more i ake f ’ 
could relax——” > S $ off the too large oop 2? i, ~— 2 

“T don’t want my ee ; mS bonnet and coat and enduring - + Say smart women in 
mind to relax. That’s & : 3 had. wrapped the i 
what’s the matter ag 3 \ . child in He woolly o joshion centers of the world nail make-up is unperfumed. After all, 

ee see auc ae NA shawl iis ak e it is smooth, lasting brilliance that wom= 
authors. I want to Se rushed the golden ee soeeh 599 en most want in a nail polish. Per- 

vt a a i zz whi ae : : ‘ : ale to see, to ee pace vee all Irresistible eee leading fume in a polish vanishes quickly. And 
But oi aahe Serr aivat puthe Buenos Aires Beauty Editor the lovely lustre of Cutex Liquid Polish 

feel, at least not enough. You see superbly, two deep wrinkles between her brother’s remains long after the perfumed polish 
but to feel deeply you have to sit still oc- brown eyes had smoothed out. Susan was in ROM cosmopolitan Buenos Aires to becomes dull. 
casionally. And sit still you never do—not the presence of tragedy. romantic old Vienna... from Paris Fascinating fingertips of women all 
even when you are sitting. That’s why I “Frank, I wish you were coming with me. to Madrid... lovely ladies and great over the world are cared for by the 
thought a homne——” You handle that infant a darn sight better Beauty Editors pay ea trib’ 2 e simple method described in the booklet 
“My dear, your presence ina roomishome than I do. I say, if I can find you a job in Cutex Liquid P ie NeSec a epee i da f Catex ta F Fi 

enough for me—for some time to come. As St. Paul, will you come out? And if it fails, 1'll cet eee ios feo cL) USe, Packages ON 
for the baby—how do you know that babies _ pay you nurse’s wages, with bed and board.” “Tapering fingers tipped with the ‘OW this_ treatment once a week. Then 
don’t like a change in nurseries? This one The porter put his head in the door. twinkling brilliance of Cutex Liquid a few tes daily care will keep ous 
will, I can tell by the way he reaches for “Train about starting.” Frank gave the Polish are utterly feminine,” declares hands alluring... just enough time to 
everything new he sees. How about some _ baby to Susan, who hoisted him on her right Doctora Equis, B: Bai f th push back the cuticle, cleanse the nails, 
breakfast?” shoulder opposite the orchids, and followed Arent fish: ony 1 “Fl Ho ™s and run the new Cutex Nail White 

Susan sighed. “I hear the lily maid of her family to the platform. There was a con- Argentine fashion journal, “El Hogar. Pencil under each ti 
pene SEDs cou the backstairs. I'll piace of hugs and kisses, and then she was b “And it bears the added charm of ; ri e 
tell her to hurry the coffee.” alone with this stranger whose needs she eing thoroughly practical. i i i ; 

Susan gone, Timothy picked up his pillow only half knew. . qitraaen Goad a CS Pat your Nail Polish to this Test: 
with two hands and thwacked it back on the Back in the compartment she bolstered for many, man aa s, without ki Does sites . 
bed, his head on top of it. him up in one seat while she sat down oppo- li ME di i oy ssa erm td i 

I won't be caught,” he muttered. site him, rather as if she were going to enter- Bes He o Pe ORE: Es 1. Dry quickly, smoothly . . . in 30 seconds? 
When Susan returned later with a cup of _ tain him. It’s nice, too, to find that this new 2, Never crack, peel, turn yellow or white? 

coffee he had fallen asleep. “Midget, why can’t you speak? It would 
help so”—and then the train lurched and the 3- Last for one whole week? 

MASTER Roger Hale had been an expensive _ baby lurched with it and Susan barely caught T enclose 12¢ for the Cutex Manicure Set containing | 4. Sparkle always with smart lustre? 
baby, so that all summer long Timothy him in time. sufficient preparations for six complete manicures. Come in sturdeibord > 

had felt a pot-boilerish quality creeping into “Oh!” her heart was still within her. “My (In Canada, address Post Office Box 2320, Montreal.) | 5° ~Ome In Sturdy Bottles, easy to opent 
the short stories he felt driven to write. To treasure, the best place for you is on mother’s Nortaam Warren, Dept. a For 19 years the makers of Cutex have 
remain in good standing with himself, he lap. - And now for that feeding schedule! 191 Hudson Street . . . . . New York.N.Y.| specialized in manicure preparations. Cutex 
would return to the novel, re-writing the But I mustn’t excite myself or it will be bad | has always been first with every new aid for 
ferns chepter, jumeling proper names, and for his milk, and then he’ll have colic and |_| ———W——___________ | _ beautifying the nails. 

uying more and more gray canvas note- then what will I do? Oh, Tim was a pig to let i i 
books to hold the vast accretion of material. me do this all alone! If only eeueenculd —] Gass Maneues _pkena rations, anf ae 
He had just sold a series of tales, held together come and we could go to bed.” ee emover, 20. 
by the same central character, and there was Evening did come, and the lower berth NORTHAM WARREN - New York-Lonpon. Paris 
more money than usual in the bank. Why was made up. Roger was ready for the night, 

apt cee ce aude es: ue the Piney though the movement of the train had made Ci e ° ° 
lealthier, cheaper than New York, and more _ every detail of his toilet an exhausting task. f i N 

background for the novel. She fastened him under the covers mithostet Uu CX: L Uu Z 0 Z S sa 35¢ 
That evening the gynecologist motored up _ pins, wondering how her highly sterilized 

to take a look at “‘one of my prize patients” son would survive this exposure to foreign : . ° 
(they were all his prize patients) and brought germs, and pushed the (Zurn to page 92) Ti ps t he fin gers wit h romance
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BAB-O and “OUR GANG” ’ A 
ee, ae HALF A LOAF e " 

. eee 2. SF oe its, gy." 
pa Bee ae See A EY 4 

f pice eS. 2 oe re eee i } Oran 1 ie een e ‘ Continued from page 91 Wg 
4 eee aus a eee 
* —— = GEE --. (gege 
eye j i ' little chairs against the bed so he could not “We have trained stenographers for that ee F 
Be: H r z= tumble out. Then she dared to arrange her- sort of thing.” Susan, dismissed, thought of A ~ t6 — 2) 

aye > } self to go to the dining-car. She was be- her magazine years. “Now don’t forget— poe PMs 
Bs | ee. } draggled and felt like the peasant mother we need every pair of hands to help us win e Ca | aes die ce 

“a ; Fe of ten children. Perhaps if she wore the the war . . .Uh, by the way, I hear you have ‘ i% 7 eS 
; i : } a orchids which were sloshing about in the a German nurse for your baby. Aren’t you as i aa se 

: me | = metal basin—men always stare at women afraid?” ay ‘ 
i i - with orchids—perhaps their stares would “Of what?” Susan blinked her eyes. i oq 4 

+ make her feel better. Mrs. Knowlton-Smith lowered her voice. es J 
| Ps In the dining-car she ordered the food ‘Spies. Everywhere. Ground glass in your * 5 

—_ which was best for the baby’s nursing and baby’s cereal . . . Do you let her use the ny ‘ 
a tried to eat quietly and slowly, but she had telephone? You can’t be too careful. Watch | Ree: 

» ~~ | only one thought. Was Roger at this mo- her is my advice, or better still, discharge | Bijaay Pl goa od ' ile 
E> . i ment lying bleeding and dying on the floor? _ her!” —_ 2 oy CJ cs Py 
Cai r : i She could not stand it another second. Was the woman demented, or did the war | se a ‘ 

a 2 ee i) “Waiter, my bill, please, and quickly!” do things like that to people’s judgment? T —_ 
, i ¥ — t Through “Onteora” and ‘“Minnewaska” Susan had the prize baby nurse of St. Paul, 5 : 4 

1 + E she flew, thrusting open the heavy traindoors and other women had envied her luck in 7 
C > = as if they were gauze. A, B, C,D, E—this obtaining her. Ground glass in Roger’s ? ares ie 

fs 2 was hers. There he lay asleep—or was he cereal, Roger whom Fraulein adored, about es 
: Pf oy : dead? She leaned close to the soft red mouth, whom she would telephone when she took her 

\ 4 laid her hand on the little breast. “Oh my evenings out, “Is de boy in bet? Did he eat 
. baby, my very own baby, if anything should his supper goot? Did you vash his eyes mit 

~ t ¢ happen to you!” de boric acid?” Fraulein whose favorite en- Wh 
aR She washed herself sketchily, undressed, dearment was “Du, du, mit de rubber pants!” y 

= ere a co and lay down beside him. The wind from the “Say, Mrs. Hale, how would you and 
i ventilators blew on her bare shoulder. friend husband like to go in a farm sled out 

- Cinders fell on the coarse white sheet. The to the club at White Bear tomorrow night? 
Posed by Hal Roach’s‘Our Gang’‘M.G.M. Pictures acrid taste of smoke was in her mouth. She We’re having them open the place just for your 

knew she would have a cold in the morning. us and we'll have a great fire and cook 
“ Hoe was she going to stand it for thirty- we and coffee and dance and have a s is 

three more hours? swell time. About twenty of us. Whadyuh ? 
LYING DOWN say?” The essence of Rotarian good fellow- Do I n g Dish es ~ 

“ CHRISTMAS afternoon and the Hales ship was asking this question. 
O N TH E JO B were giving an egg-nog party to St. Paul. “Have you asked Tim?” 

ee ell aang with ee of evermes ae EG — to ne yee were the Letts Homemakers who have more impor- 
with a broad curving stair of lustrous wood; a ‘oul call you up tomorrow morning? « a 

WEr bother ‘bout work when | spacious drawing-room with French win- It sounds like a wondedal party and I do tant things i do than hand dishwash- 
there's all dis good eatin’ to dows and brocaded walls; a Colonial dining- hope we can come.” This was one of those | Ig are telling their friends some 

ms ~ ees w | room with Sheraton chairs backed against parties which Susan felt ought to be discussed very interesting things about the 
do?” asks Farina."It's a pleasure, | white paneling; a breakfast room of cushioned _ before accepting. 

. ‘i wicker and Boston ferns; and beyond, a 
mumbles Chubby...Which describes kitchen and pantry as scientific in their equip- | REVIEWING this cross-section of St. Paul O V 
BAB-O, the famous Babbitt product | ment and eae as a laboratory—a fine social life, drinking itself slightly sick on O 

id’ . | house for a Christmas party! egg-nog this Christmas afternoon, it seemed . 
that makes child's ploy of house Susan in black velvet with lace frills of incredible that the Timothy Hales had only © Ele 
work. Use BAB-O to brighten en- | inherited rose point stood at the entrance of been living there three months. The sur- 

. the drawing-room. Three pretty young wo- geon acquaintance of the summer had been 
amel and porcelain ese clean a men without hats were receiving with her. more than welcoming, they had had letters, D I Ss H WA S H E x 
hundred other things. You will | Two more guarded the punch and egg-nog and an author whose stories were constantly WASHES - RINSES « DRIES 
quickly see why millions of grate- bowls in the dining-room. Timothy was appearing in the Saturday Evening Post was AND IS SELF-CLEANSING 

: everywhere. He adored parties. a rarity. But St. Paul was a conservative 
ful housewives use BAB-O and It was thirty below zero outside, and the city to which one came because of business or |_ “I know of nothing that isa greater help in 

f z guests were arriving in great fur coats and friends, not as a winter resort, and perhaps housekeeping,” says the wife of a minister 
marvel Re ee power From galoshes. One white-haired woman in an _ if it had not been war-time the Hales would in Bannaelvaiins nd she adds, “Besides 
kitchen sinks and refrigerators to ee sable ae was saying to Susan: not have been ey Snee But it | the great saving of time, it is a tremen- 

3 iF “What an inspiration for you to give a party was war-time, and far though St. Paul was dous saving of strength.” 
bathroom tubs ope tiles..-BAB-O Christmas afternoon, Mrs. Hale! We've all from the Marne and Ypres and Chateau : 2 
makes everything had our relatives to two o’clock dinner and Thierry, and almost as remote from em- And Other Users Say 
gleam. BAB-O is: aa by four-thirty we were ready to murder each barking soldiers and submarine scares, this aa Gree xitatev eee + 

BAB a 0) other. I can not digest relatives or dinner city had created for itself an inland patri- oe ape aes he =, hee? aa e 
odorless. Dull film, revista | in the middle of the day, can you?” otism and a breaking down of barriers to al] | ™éention the ee oe sc ia aa ie ee 
tai t, woter- Bima Said the next guest: “Sue, don’t forget we who were not Germans. Their recoil to Reais, eyes eee ee ze 

stains, rust, ie 7 ll oe ee 7 é peter : owned a Conover for ten months and eS e 2 al are all meeting at your house on Tuesday Americanism was sharper because of the “rust | 0 99 
lines disappear in- os to read our parts for the new play. Iamstill strong German element in the city. I eThe lag ate yould be tha Dil 

stantly. “A wipe and a all of a twitter over the success of the last With the luck which was consistently i‘ eee on tor ag ae i Co ae 
sf . “ : ng one. Don’t you think you could persuade theirs for many years, the Hales had been wae an payee het neue a hae, Sal 
it's bright.” Try it. = a Tim to take a part this time? His extem- almost given the charming house they were Slats labor aatng device ontnesnakor Aa :} Haga | poraneous speeches are divine!” living in by its owner, a gentleman who was z i epee 
At your grocer 15¢. bite ey “I know, but he would hate learning a part _ earning his dollar a year in martial Washing- For hone of other TRE eA oe 

aoa and having to go over and overit. Butyou’re ton. The very new baby was an insurance of manate Dy Reed. fact oa ss wll oe hears 
so pretty, perhaps he'll do it for you if you _ their respectability and also excused Timothy timonial) send coupon below. 
ask him.” —as “sole support of a household”—from et, Both Sink and 

Out of the corner of her eye Sue was enlisting. Later it seemed to Susan that the pepe teoniese Portable Models 
watching Tim near the punch bowl introduce Christmas party was the peak of their 7 : ; 

J brightens bathrooms= ene eepreenual gtd oe ofthe popularity. After that they began to be Cote ore Bs ar dere — 2 = | Farmer-Labor party. ta risk! suspect. _o stares, electric light compa- 
Z works like magic all over the house = “Yes, Mrs. Schaeffer, Fraulein has been First it was the German nurse whom sperm pace cael ese el oe 

marvelous with Roger. I am so grateful to Susan refused to discharge. Then people ‘occa pasomoentag ers, Conover Sink Models 
you for suggesting her. Such loyalty, so remembered that all were not Republicans — are sold exclusively by the 
competent. I never worry a moment. whom they had met in the Hale drawing- plumbing trade. 
There’s nothing like a thorough German room. The Little Theater movement in etl a . S5an 

00 training, is there?” which they had been active died in the arms THE CONOVER COMPANY 
$ ° Susan glanced back at the punch bowl. of the Red Cross—it was more fun to dress General Offices 

All three men were lifting their glasses in the _in white veils than mummers’ costumes. But Dept. D-5, 140 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Il. 
| N CASH PR | 75% air eenene to the millenium? She sighed are ee ee eee when the Hales 

with relief. st orth in their true colors. ~ IPON T 
r A boney woman with pince-nez was nailing In the steep banks of the Mississippi River, ” ae x nD ue de a ou ae 

The BAB-O $5,000 Cash Prize Contest Susan to the wall with her questions. caves had been hallowed for the growth of OP Tin Sn Detect ee Coloaze) Ti: 
is opento all. Simply write 15 best uses “Can you give a whole day to the Red mushrooms. St. Paul mushrooms were fa- Pinus band tas as clocked below: 
of BAB-O. Just send your name and Cross? A half day? Two hours? The point mous and cheap, and St. Paul ate its own [I The Better Way to Do Dishes 
address on a post card and Full is we must be able to count on you.” mushrooms. Mushrooms with wild rice, (Describing Conover Portable Models) 
Details will be sent to you Free. “And that is the one thing I am afraid you grown by the Chippewa Indians on Minne- O The Kitchen of Tomorrow 
Address B.T. Babbitt,Inc., Contest can’t do, Mrs. Knowlton-Smith, at least not sota reservations, was a regional dish as fivenssiieg Como yas ak Models) 
Dept. 40, 386 Fourth Ave., for a little while. I have a teeny-tiny tasty as the bouillabaisse of Marseilles. A PELE okie af Comsrnenirs ak Como vem vers 

New York City, or ask baby.” casserole of mushrooms was a frequent course Nome 
your Grocer! “Oh!” A pause. “Can you knit?” at Sunday night suppers, and it was mush- ie ix 

“Not a stitch. I do sound helpless, don’t rooms in this guise that the Hales were eat- Address De 
. R I? But as soon as this routine is lifted I'll ing when their host applauded the throwing 

P. S. Use Babbitt’s Lye or Babbitt’s report to you. I’m a two finger wonder on of bad eggs and vegetables at one Fritz cape? 
Red Seal Lye for clogged drain pipes the typewriter.” Susan smiled appealingly. Kreisler, violinist, in Youngstown, Ohio.
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aaa a Timothy laid down his knife and fork. with jars of cooked cereal and vegetables 
j ee: Q “Have you ever heard Kreisler?”’ he asked — which Susan was to heat for Roger en route, s 

: ie | | quietly. and discovered that she was leaving a city 
4 ae i “Every time he comes to the Twin Cities,” in which she might most happily have made e 

4 | | his host answered proudly. that home she craved and which she was be- 
i ad | “And you enjoyed hearing him?” ginning to wonder if she ever would achieve. e 

— oe H “T have every one of his records for my 
3 pe 1 | phonograph!” t TIMOTHY had found a house on Cape Cod onvince 

3 \ a ae i And yet you are glad to hear that this _“ belonging toan old Greenwich Village friend, 
i ee ae > | man whom you admire so much has been at least he had seen pictures of it, and Susan 

E a | | stoned? : Ree had to admit the place photographed de- 
4 ae ne i “That’s got nothing to do with it. Weare ightfully. Nevertheless she started on the 
3 pe ae ae | at war and Kreisler is sending American tedious journey with her growing establish- 

Be ee |, | money to help our enemies, the wounded ment—Bohemian trained nurse, Hungarian 
S “ ee | | Austrian soldiers.” = cook, the ice-box, and Roger—with a trepi- 
Pee ie ee . i el cone agree it OH nary was dation foreign to the adventurous pushy 

a sr |) | struggling not to sound angry. “‘Kreisler is It was a new house copied after an old one, t 
ee ee || | first, of all a musician, then an Austrian. gray weathered shingles and rambler roses, a our expense 

4 —— ) | Art is above nationalism. It knows no and a sweet little garden looking out to sea. 
oo f | country. I seem to have read that Kreisler The interior ran to orange curtains and 

f pe 4 is sending money to artists who happen to painted furniture so that Susan felt as if she 
is NE a "| be soldiers and whose families are destitute. were living in a tea-room, and that any ‘ 

E Vis 3 + | Surely that is a fine thing?” Timothy was moment a waitress would appear with a c 

Bo. i A pleading for justice. : plate of cinnanon toast. Upstairs the bed- A ma . 

[eee seston peerieennamen cute secenetl “Tn times like these an enemy is an rooms were divided from each other by par- 9 NS 

“The lemon rinse ia clone to the top of my tee | ENEMY . . . How about some more mush-  titions so thin a sigh could be heard, cer- a eh a 
eine Toren "Constance Bennet | TOOMS?” tainly a baby’s cry, and the nurse asked a\\) V3 

“They are too delicious,” exclaimed _haughtily if there were only one bath. The ¥ = 4 Ny 
Susan. “Is there something special you put city cook stared grimly at her choice of oil Y ‘ks 

eo in the sauce?” She tried to fill the breach stove or coal range. \) 
but she hoped Tim could feel that she was “Sue! Sue, come up here and decide who’s RA ww mn 

J Uu. e a Z j standing close to his shoulder. to sleep where. I suppose you'll take the 92, 
The Hales left early. They were never large corner room, as always.” Wen yr Gas a, 

asked to this house again, and before lunch Just what did Tim mean by that? The BRR Zo hs y 

next day three different friends with German best bedroom in each of these furnished Riis oo 
relations telephoned begging them to “shut houses always was taken by her because so Les 
moe yen Il land in Leavenworth. Every obviously it was designed for the mistress of — 
one’s a little crazy now, no matter which the house. She had never thought about it, 

3 side he’s on. You can’t argue about patri- any more than offering to sleep in the upper We're willing to prove 

when Lemon rinses away otism. berth on a train. Had he been silently re- 3 
senting this all along? without cost to you the 

every trace of soap curd JHE novelty of being a solid citizen had “There are four corner rooms. Let us give ee f thi 
on, of fo ee and also oe coos the sunniest one to Roger, and you take the deliciousness of this zest- 

hide the beaut: as if the long Minnesota winter would never farthest from him.” Susan tried to sound 
= ate ee eilen therm vee end. Grass and daffodils appeared, only to casual. _ : ful whole wheat cereal. 

Sticky soap curds cling to the hair and be covered once more with snow. The novel “There isn’t going to be any farthest from i 
cloud its lustre. Ordinary water now dwelt in two bulky red envelops. anybody, the walls are like paper. How in you can so easily feel 100% better 

rinsings will not remove them. Yet Timothy was restless. God’s name can I write here? And I haven’t than you do. You can get back energy, 
they yield quickly to the mild acid This time it was Susan who suggested that —_ written a word in New York, waiting around | yigor, zest in living ... just by re-estab- 
action of fresh lemons. Tim leave early and drive the car back east. for you.” He was most certainly trying to lishing digestive regularity. 
To have the true, natural beauty see need Nene ok she. nee of starhs Guerre ae Bae And to do this you don’t need laxa- 

of hair that is rea/ly clean, use this a see your Both Sa a = 2 hee thought - was a A tal ae tives ... nor dry bran that so often irri- 

simple method. for a summer place by the sea—I hunger for _ this place, sight unseen, but we're here and | | 2° tt ous digestions. Instead, try this 
First, the usual washing and rins- it after the prairies, don’t you?’ ee we've signed the lease, and I think it will be lied 1d 5 hi : Vek a h 

ing. Then use the strained fresh juice With Timothy gone, and by avoiding all wonderful for the baby.” delicious, old-fashioned whole wheat 

of two California Sunkist Lemons in war talk and appearing at the Red Cross “Yes, but what about me? Here am I the cereal, Just the golden, nut-sweet wheat 

four quarts of water. Rub thoroughly twice a week where she rolled bandages very _ bread-winner and no decent quiet place to kernels rolled to flaky thinness—so that 

into scalp. Then rinse again with badly, Susan was readopted by St. Paul. win the bread.” His voice Was savage. this cereal cooks done in 3 to 5 minutes. 

clear, cold water. When June came Susan packed trunks, re- Tim, shame on you! I’m just as tired as | Here’s the health you’ve been looking 
Every trace of dingy soap film is placed broken dishes, dry-cleaned every- you are. This whole household is waiting | for, Here’s the perfect bran. Whole bran, 

thus removed. Dark hair shows new pane sight, pe ea ee in pee around ae me oe them started, whereas | pyried in these crunchy, chewy wheat 
depths of sheen, blonde hair discloses aithful eyes, pac e traveling ice-box you have to do is to (Turn to page 94) flakes. So that it’s safe, non-irritating. 

its full brilliance. And a/ hair is soft, So sure are we that you'll find this old- 

nee that yraves stay, io. mach fashioned whole wheat cereal the answer 
. lem that we ask you not to 

For Dandruff, Too 
to your prob! e i 

Sei tases Oe eae ieee Seabees star expences Junt present the coupon 
mon rinse can be a potent 

. e 

oset control aaa eenentty below to your grocer. Do it today so that 

for this reason—in the manner de- o you can start this health habit tomorrow 
eur “« Continued from page 31 ing. We him. Y. hi 

scribed in new, free booklet,“Lemon, morning. We pay him. You pay nothing. 

the Natural Cosmetic.” Our profit comes from the fact that once 

ww. Read interest- 5 s Phy te 5 i : , you've learned the health benefits of 

si eee have spent frosty quality that is about as intriguing as _ I think of grenadine and apricot and mint and | Pettijohn’s, you won't be without it, 
years to learn. Discover how you can anything I can think of onahotday. __ almond syrup as giving these delightful cock- 
have prettier hair, skin and hands by Once last year I told you about granites, tails one more charm. You can really do a lot 
simple, natural methods—at home or those half frozen drinks that one finds always _ by adding a little of any one of them to your 8:6: 4 

at your beauty shop. in the old South. Well, you can adda granite fruit juices, all by way of color, flavor and a etti oO n $ 
a a Poe aaa to your other fruit juices, shake all together _ certain—oh, you know—style. 

Since fem ee use My ne d oy, and have a marvelous result. Try it! I did say something about clam and crab 
ways, it pays always to rave z duble The grape juices, purple, white, or red, give and lobster and shrimp cocktails, didn’t I? 
on hand. Be Califo ee ce a royal flavor to fruit juice cocktails. They I don’t know why these are called cocktails. Rolled Wheat with 

quality, ask for “ Sra are willing and even anxious to appear under You can’t shake and serve ’em. But then, 
Lemons. They ares eee their own management or to merge with you can prepare them with sauces composed 
market every cay pune SaaS other stars to make an all-star performance. of tomato and tabasco and chili sauce, or All the Bran 
wrapped a ee bis Sis Lemon and lime and orange juice are all con- catsup; not to mention Worcestershire and 

Sunkist. Oe eres veniently put up ready for instant conversion horseradish and-such. The fish should be GenSeqsereaeooo oe See aeael 

; ‘ into the cocktail réle, and they are wor nicely arranged in the glasses and maybe | I ae 

merece ee ee experimenting with. The beauty of such a slice of lemon added as a garnish. The | ! FREE COUPON ' 

to remove soap curds from experimenting is that you can scarcely go sauce served with or on the sections of shell i 1 
tal eee er = wrong. Isn’t it great? ‘i fish, the whole served intensely cold. The | 1 Good for Full-Size Package ! 

mony cleaned another To be very serious about cocktails, I'll new—or pretty new—tomato sauce in small | ! ood i ( 

4 hair (at right) from the same speak a word for sauerkraut juice. Season cans, makes a wonderful cocktail sauce, and : Fill in, clip and present to grocer. 1 

Ret ee asl that with salt and pepper and a dash of _ of course you can do to it whatever else in | 1 1 

microphotograph from test peppery condiment, and also shake and serve. the way of seasoning you want to, although | ! Wames) 220s s ee et 

under actual conditions by I’ve noticed that men hold with the kraut it is good just as it is. ' : 

W..F. Herzberg. Pb: D. cocktail, and regard it a in the same high And every one of these things is ready for | 1 AGdreSS.....-.2....----sece-escesveresoesnsnesneneeneceeneeeee ! 

5 Sane: ‘ estate as the tomato and clam. In fact, you your summer menus. And perfect too in any | ! 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR USEFUL BEAUTY BOOKIT? | will find that they like a mixture of tomato menu for any occasion. So many things to ! Bae Ses a Be i 

Cauirorsia Fruit Growers Excnance, = and sauerkraut juice, and sometimes add a choose from, so many things to do with those | 1 yp GROCER: The Quaker Oats Company ! 

Sec. 705, Box $30 Station C, I |] | little clam juice and serve all three in one you choose. Every prospect pleases, so far | ' hereby promises to pay you the full Tat H 

Los Angeles, California. } & { cocktail. I agree that the sauerkraut cock- as J’m concerned. Summer most of all. Oh, i price of a package of Pettijohn’s on_presenta- 5 

Please send FREE booklet, Lemon, the Na- |) o4 tail has a definite niche in our hall of fame, yes, of course I have got to be on the job and | 1 tion of this coupon to The Quaker Oats Com- 4 

tural Cosmatie, telling how to use Lemons for ||, |_| and so these few words of commendation are __ it’s hard to look out and see the sky like lapis | ! B&n¥: at yg seseecn Ber ebiceee: ee yd 1 
eae Ne See a J | written. If you’ve never served it, do it now. _ and the sun a golden monstrance, going west, | | paciaees Only Beet a taniilg, ' 

Name____-_____________________ | And have it colder than cold. And seasoned _ going fast. 1 No payment will be made to coupon brokers. | 
right. But I know an apple orchard. And under | ! No coupons redeemed after July 15, 1931. ! 

eae a a ae em ‘All the various fruit syrups are aids and _ the apple boughs, a small house with petunias i THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY i 
Gina S| comforts when you are mixing fruit beverages. round about. And the key is in my pocket. | L_____------------------ ed
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Susan permitted him to call his father were changing from violet to a washed green. f 1 
“daddy” she was firm about his enunciating She——” 
“mother” with no infantile variations. He “Timmy, stop it! How dare you! Is there i 

could walk now and had several times gone _ nothing sacred to a writer?” » 
off adventuring on his own. 

Labor Day marked the usual evacuation. (NE day Timothy brought a stranger to a 
The silk sweaters disappeared and there was her bedside. ie } 
a return of the native. Fishermen in hip “Meet my new publisher,” said he with a ‘ e } 
boots gossiped at their own post office, and __ flourish of the hand. “Mr. Darcy, of Darcy, ba 
mother hubbards and gingham aprons were Loose and Co. My poor appendixless wife.” Ba 
seen abroad. They were back in the old sea- Susan wished Tim had given her warning sa | 
faring days. so that she could have prettied herself, and & ad | 

“T love this. Let’s stay until October,” shook hands a bit stiffly with a slender dark 9 Fr! i “ 

suggested Susan. man, with thick black hair attractively oe E - 
“All right, but I must get a room some- streaked with gray, and with the longest eye- % 8 ee - 

where by myself;’’ and this he soon found lashes in the world. <a 
over a village store. The city servants went “He can’t be a good publisher with eye- 4 ee wee f < 
back to the city and Susan took care of lashes like that,” Susan thought, but the Nes Ris a oy 
Roger herself while a sturdy Cape Cod girl eyes behind the eyelashes were steady, the Ali , ileicaaaiaan ‘ 5 
cooked such superb chowders as they had not smile quiet and assured, and the handshake ooh! 5 5 
had all summer. just right. - i fe x 

Timothy became another man. No longer “What does my husband mean, Mr. NOW a / t e ws 7 
badgered by summerites, free to ignore the Darcy?” . 3 . ie / 4 : : 
bedtimes and bathtimes of his son, away “Precisely what he said, we hope. Weare| “4 $5.00 PRODUCT eae P [ps Ay . ¥ * 7 
from the espionage, whatever the motive, of a new firm, as you know, and we are eager IN A NEW Sea Ss a [a C7 7 %e) 1. & 
wife and nurse, he was once more the ardent _to get you young people. By which I do not $]00 - s B saat y oa 4 i “ 
young author working in a hall bedroom. mean that Mr. Hale is a novice—I have been | — aa A | . 4 t 8 
The thoughts and notes which had been so enjoying his short stories for years—but SIZE PACKAGE \ n 3 
long collecting flew into a cohesive whole from what I have seen of the new novel we i iE f 1 
like steel shavings to a magnet. It was an which he has shown me, I feel that he is i \ * 
actual lark for Susan to call for him in the going to do something that will be a complete | $ 
crisp late afternoons and take long walks departure not only from his own work but s E B.-} 
past the reddening cranberry bogs and over from anybody else’s work in America. And <~S q / 
the purple moors. because we are new and eager ourselves, and ’ = q 

Sometimes they played hooky from home our list is purposely still a small one, we think iP x F 4 
and dined at a Portugee fish shop and went __ we can do more with this book perhaps than ui d 4 ‘ 
to the weekly movie. . . some more well-established house. Do you . 4 

They were closer together than they had think you can help him get it finished so we Pa | E 
been since the days of their Ford adventure. can publish it in the autumn of 1920?” His Pry = 4 

smile was warmer. | bs 4 
MID-OCTOBER, 1018, and they were “Tactful fellow,” thought Susan, but rs i: 

ready to move again. nevertheless she was pleased by his appeal. aye | bs i 
Spanish influenza descended upon America : | 

with all the stealth and virulence of a AFTER Mr. Darcy and his eyelashes had 7 | 
Medieval Black Plague. And around Boston gone, Susan fell upon Timothy with \ | 
people were dying fastest. The Hales knew questions, sitting up in bed so sharply she sh 
they must fly from the Atlantic seaboard, almost reopened her wound. Vee POU Fs 
and the now familiar middle west became “T know Pudnut’s will release me—the ect aiaa 
for them ahaven. So they decided to be off. other books didn’t do very well, and the er , 00 

OnecoldOctoberdawn length and subject of Cu le 1OW O. Ta 
they arose, ate their this one will paralyze Bees 2 Ff 
pees by cece them. This fellow Darcy saurell i 
ight, bade farewell to has courage and talks of * 
their Cape Cod cook, STORIES OF fhe ice ok panighine / eatr iA SHatr 
and with side curtains it. He’d been hearing LY) 
up and Susan and Roger DISTINCTION about the novel so he 
ane in a blanket be- LA. R. Wyli he stopped off on his way . 

si le Timothy, they drove . A. R. Wylie contributes to California especially ODAY, ZIP is the only Epilator , ° 

po hep hee a sympathetic story of an ie Tie os Se oe ae available for actually destroying Mme. Berthe Discovers 

mete in Springfield. American woman abroad finished when he wants es ie by oo the Safe Cream Depilatory 
Nor would Timothy let ; it, it means a steady| cause. Tested over a period of twenty : pe 
his small family come end 2 gigolo ‘she: mee plugging and darn few! years, ZIP has met every requirement As delightful as Our 
into the restaurant. He It is called ““Widow’s short stories. After dias beentused by hundreds of choicest cold cream 
brought coffee and fried Evening.” This story h Darcy read some of the] 1G NGS, OFS pes New York—For tw: Berthé has 
egg sandwiches out to ‘g- apes manuscript this morning thousands of women for permanently Be eee et inescies. 
Susan, who fed Roger already been bought for he admitted there wasn’t | destroying hair on the face, arms, legs Now she has finally succeeded in formulating a 

Je i - iali sly recom- from jis Sterile icebox. moving picture produc- _—%, chance for serializa-| and underarms, Imend. Recent recognition was given to Mime 
ig . ¢ be masielous-rag ained 

In what towns did tion by Paramount. In am going to make some}] Judge Averill, who was assigned by avs ae 
ey, ease tab winter? addition there'Illbe stories of fie eautons ae abe the U. S. Federal Trade Commission, UST spread the new ZiP Depila- 

r ° ‘or taking cracks at their * . ; 
The early months were by two of Delineator’s pet faditiaee “Hoe: reported: The testimony establishes, tory, Cream over the hair to be 

a blur of terrified suspi- “di jos eM t Mother, and the Back. | Without doubt, the fact that . . (ZZP) removed, rinse off with water, and 
cion, of avoidance of IsCeyeHes, ele ele bone of the Country!| will permanently prevent the regrowth admire your beautiful, hair-free skin. 
aA aan hac Craven and Anna Brand, Bue gos ae it eet of hair...” If you have been using less improved 

0! 0% nd only you. ue. 7 4 $i 

friendships. When they as well as a most unusual can help me. This means| ZIP is pleasant to use, safe, and de- methods, you will marvel in seeing how 
had to take a trolley, story by Adela Rogers the strictest economy] |ightfully fragrant. It is this product long it will be before even the slight- 

Hey are ae ie eone St. Johns: all next month ee which | use at my Fifth Avenue Salon. . aaa : hair Ca 
coughed they left the year if the novel is a| It acts immediately and brings lasting Gis tee pee 1 : Sains 
car at once, frowning flop. Are you game?” | results. Now, in its new package, it SS ooaves Powne leasant odor, no angrily at the offender. It was easier to face| may be had at $1.00. irritation. It is the most modern, and 
Yes, yes, of course, there was the Armistice, _ poverty for herself than for Roger, but—— s relieves you of every fear of later 
and then Susan had her appendix re- “We'll steal the baby’s milk and go on a ITS OFF becaure. Ts OUT stubble or stimulated hair growths. 

moved. nut diet,” she answered with a gallant smile, 
After the twenty-four hour suspense of the _ but her eyes were sad and she felt her weak- To permanently destroy hair ask for For removing hair and discouraging 

operation and Susan faced a painful month _ ness as she lay in bed. ZIP Epilator1t’s OFF because YI'S OUT r the growth, ask for 
of recovery, she and Timothy secretly en- “What a good sport she is in big issues,” New Package $1.00—de luxe size $5.00 ZiP Depilatory Cream. Giant tube 50c 
eyed eae ecuasiee from each ee He thought Timothy, rubbing her pale hand Fae pnt aera Ais (aan Lh ne ie GA Le 
iked being completely master in his own against his cheek. ’ “It’s only when strangers i And if you insist_on using the harsh razor at times, ...._ take this advice from one who knows: 

- home, and she reveled in her lazy depend- are sprung on her suddenly. Never forget the pieelt ed tieg a ae rect enly oe mnie aor BEL evorcatoe nan oa aie. Be, 
ence on hospital routine, though both looked way she behaved that evening when I [sea eat EE SER AO NY aera ae oe vas ee eae eo 
forward to Timothy’s afternoon visits with brought Chuck home to dinner. And that 
books pad pisgenues and mail and “lil wasn’t the only time. Why, I was actually 2 
sprizes.” Rarely flowers. Timothy never afraid to bring in Darcy without first an- 
thought in terms of flowers. Often as he sat nouncing him 7 Her Riajestys If she’d just See eve NEW YoRE ime Sau EG Ce ONE STIEET, 
beside her high hospital bed, stealing titbits learn to be easy and accept things, trust me 
from her supper tray, he would read her his © more——” 2 F SPECIALIST f 
day’s work: “Richard knew his wife was going He dropped her hand back on the bed.| 2#P Epilator, Zi Depilatory Cream, {dealer cannot supply you - . use coupon 
to die. The doctor had stopped lying tohim. Susan didn’t notice. She was staring at the} and ZIP-SHAVE can be had at all MADAME BERTHE (55) 
A death-bed scene. The shadows on her face framed photograph of Roger on the bureau.| good stores. If your dealer is out of 562 Fifth Ave., New York 

stock, use the coupon. lenclose $.....................Please send me 
DA Package of ZIP Epilator ($1.00) 

Struggles, emotional conflicts, and Timothy's great victory are For personal advice, consultation or ane SE eae ” 
in the June instalment of this human and clear-seeing novel corer se iia sores: BRI tne 4 8 My “a a call at my Salon. Regular treatments BO GIO6S att cee of marriage and divorce: “Half a Loaf” by Grace Hegger Lewis et nominal prices. Ciyacaet rs
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Stitch Your ion oe 

Daytime Frocks | eee ee pI Eo | i 1 = I y ents SO) ee ‘4 i 

. . | minutes past nine, Mr. Poole came to visit “How long did Monsieur Poole remain?” Handy Oil Can d | A 
with this | us on his way from the station. He had come “About half an hour.” a a 

e | by the eight-fifty from Marseilles.” “Did he seem as usual? Did he talk much?” THREE IN ONE Olt “OLS a; 
N S Silk | “Did he give a reason for calling on Mi- “Well, he—talked quite cheerfully, but he CLEANS ANP | Desai 

ew ewing 1 lady Umber?” : ’ did give me the impression that something ares 7 = | 
| “Well, it was a sociable thing to do, and— __was worrying him.” i seynesmatines Sai H 

cosa yes, he had brought a book, a rather special “He mentioned a headache.” It was Lal, Bed cocoon mess | ap ~H | 
etic present for Monsieur Heriot Bannister, who not Juniper, who contributed this item. NS rose ese | A. a 

3 is gic a guest at a “T was just coming to that.” eens amcor z 
- A note was made of Heriot Bannister’s “Oh? I thought you’d forgotten.” I a a ON 

name. : Beneath Juniper's lazy voice and Lal’s scien Hela 
es feet S ae ¥ a gennlster isa peeaber, of casual reply, a queer antagonism stretched 

: E b Z ‘arliament. He is well known in England.” taut for an instant. (Turn to page 97, 2 ae, : as ppb for EVERY 
~~ | HOUSEHOLD Purpose 

3 EB - = 
- * Almost any oil will furnish a certain amount 

= ~ : M oO R E MIL K IN T H E* MRE N U of lubrication for your household appliances. 

a. But lubrication alone is not enough to keep 

“3 a — Gociimecceram pads 30 them working their best all the time. 

Z es ‘ 3 i , Further protection is needed. Bearings 
ae 26 Be = ets and moving parts must be cleaned as well 

eas ite a a t seasonings must be applied judiciously. Balt cups evaporated milk. Salt, pep-| as oiled—then protected against rust. 

pies. 4 > New potatoes boiled, and served with peas per and cayenne to taste. Turn into but- Th . e Z ees: > . : i Ee eee, . z ree-in-One Oil does all three things 
“Rs ' = 4 in evaporated milk that has been allowed to tered mould and cover with buttered paper. 2 soe 
er = > ¢ reduce ue the vegetables gently pees in am pe of hot water and bake until fish is a One os Da vaaetelt mee g 

Pa a it, the whole seasoned with salt and pepper bs ve with Normandy sauce or cream - Ag eee ee OTe ee eee One a 

5 es: re : and chopped parsley, are way ahead of the sauce. does each job far better than any plain 

7B eh P same vegetables served with cream sauce. NORMANDY § mineral oil ever can. 
pt ? ¥ Not but what cream sauces are rare and : ao ; 
Page ~ E delicate works of art when they are really Cook skin and bones of fish with three ae instantly penetrates > se... antes i F : cream and frankly sauces and not what sea See one see onion, sprig parsley, 2 eee ae ecg eee we 

oe ; ought to come right out and be called “milk bay leaf, +4 teaspoon of peppercorns, 2 cups| Of old oil, dust and dirt. Its lasting film 
Ee ey i gravy.” I Cink Ge is no place for lumpy, cold water, thirty minutes and strain; there| provides excellent lubrication, and guards 

$3 : x pasty, milk gravy at a civilized table. should be 1 cup. against rust. Three-in-One even protects 

2 But there is room for cream sauces. And eae a6 Pee add 3 eile. the appearance of all your appliances by 
< they really will be that when you have be- SPoons Hour, BOCe, 78, CUD, evaporate i i 

2 bol gun to nee Stine wei eeasorated milk. milk. Bring to boiling point and add yolks Preventing taraiale : : 

You can add a little water to the milk to get Of 2 eggs. Season with salt, pepper and Se ec ae iee Saar ae 
a less rich’sauce, and season with adroitness. Cayenne. cans and bottles. Write for free sample and 

a Se yone re a ish 0 f 
> re é One cup of flaked salt codfish should be 

1g, and Lam dving yous gue ol mle soaked warm water ne tal hour, Ii| THREE-IN-ONE OIL CO. DEPT. 190 
are 7” ? canned codfish is used, this is not necessary. 130 William Street, New York 

wat aa Let there be on your ee aoe oe wee 6 es ee Factories: Rahway, N. J. - Montreal, Que. 

1 fine, closely-woven silk fab- ae some oe peered witha call piece fe patter melted and added 
rics now so popular for daytime _ been boiled and chilled, so their content is = Ee oe oy Soren : 2 

i : i il ready to whip. kind thatte all you Weed. To Smooth and slightly thickened:)cBreak - - frocks require a silk thread with a all re Aa vy an a eae J ble 22 €8g into the mixture just before serving 
F z : . worry about. ou w ve no trouble % a at . f cli | 

rich luster, yet fine in size to make getting the quart a day and the pint a day ea ee ae Sees pe of Bee | 
stitching inconspicuous. into your scheme of diet. And you'll have ditional with ee eae sl CLEANS - OILS - PREVENTS RUST 

Clark's O. N. T. or J. & P. Coats fun, besides. : spate eke ant) Theia. See Se aeaer eee 
- se aie y I lik 1 A PER Boilfast Sewing Silk harmonizesin | clearer acs Bo Sein dae | SEE PAGE 116 48, : P | Soak two cups bread crumbs in two cups | Toe 

color and texture with the season’s | BAKED UWAMa: WET Mo MAt EK evaporated milk mixed with two cups ee 
smartest fabrics. Product of a cen- Select a slice of ham about one inch thick. water. When thoroughly soaked, a een cin Bee ER 
tail OF cain gh dveast mak ek Trim off most of the fat edge. On the ham the crumbs well. Beat yolks of four eggs and | * 
ry in thread making — it is spread a little prepared mustard, cover with add one cup sugar. Combine with milk and | ed 

smooth and even, and unusually free a generous layer of brown sugar and put the add crumbs. Beat well. Add two table- 
fads frayin lwedkidgant sinclic ham in a baking dish. Add two cups evapo- spoons melted butter, juice of one lemon, | e x 

E> iS B- rated milk and two cups of water, mixed. rated rind of 0 id tw i- ; ° 4 , g r one orange and two cups rai \ 
In 50-yard and 100-yard spools, at Bake in a moderate oven 325° to 350° F. for sins. Beat all together well. Pour into a 7 \ 
a price that sets a new standard in about an hour, or until ham is tender and greased baking dish and bake in a moderate 
ulna Hit’ tains milk reduced. Serve with grilled or baked oven, 325-350” F. for half to three-quarters of 

& sweet potatoes or baked white potatoes and an hour. Beat whites of eggs until sti t por Pp t whites of eggs until stiff, add oa 
Alsounder thesetwo famous brand sautéd pineapple. Baked apples are delicious _ six tablespoons sugar and beat again to make = = 

names: Boilfast Mercerized Sewing with this dish. a ease te Bedding from the oven, | , 
, j and cover top with a layer of currant jelly. 

Thread, for stitching firm woolens, BAKED INDIAN PUDDING Put on this a layer of the meringue, then an- NEW EASY WAY 
cottons, draperies and fabric furnish- Scald two cups evaporated milk and two other layer of jelly and last a topping of T 
ings; Boilfast Sheer Fabric Thread, cups water, mixed. Add one-half teaspoon meringue. Bake for another fifteen to twenty O MASH POTATOES 

for Sieh diet weight fabri . = ae seven tablespoons corn meal minutes. Chill and serve. e Mix 3 tt B t E 
ight-wei ics. with a little milk, and stir into the scalded 1 atter 

5 . : i milk with two-thirds cup of molasses. Add MY FAVORITE RICE PUDDING MIXES, ane oak “88s 
end for Sewing Secrets oa teaspoon cinnamon and a dash of clove. To three cups evaporated milk mixed with ETC. auiekiy: SILENTLY SMOOTHLY 

Anew 48-page bookofmodemsewing meth- Pour into a baking dish and bake in a slow one cup water, add one-third cup rice, un- ing, MER MASTER—end the arm-aches of cook- 
ods, atts Shark Ohcomecr thera oven, 300° to 325° F. for three tofour hours. cooked. Add one teaspoon salt, one-third potitoes: tulnine Bini eR 
needle sizes for every fabric and pur- Serve with undiluted evaporated milk and cup sugar and one-half cup raisins. Lastly a time. Finer grained, smoother cake batter. Mixes 

pose. Simply send 4 cents in stamps to The brown sugar. eae piece of butter and one teaspoon va- ee ee fruit cake. Improves all your 
Spool Cotton Co., Dept. 14-8, Bo E nilla. Bake in a slow oven, 300 to 325° F. for Noend toits usefulness. Powerful, li Nowak New Nae Pt 14 x 551 ae ss MUSHROOM gal one and one-half taitiee taontal SER bober Self eoning And vo quent cat hardy bears 

eat contents of one can asparagus. Drain sionally while baking. iteclf. Bowls automatically rercine non 

’ ee pied Bina ae ee Bae — BANANA ICE CREAM MASTERS does the rere Te han tn 
F pora' mulk with one = Sete : h beautiful bowls. Runs at any ed you 

s « Is cup water. Melt three tablespoons butter Scrape and mash six ripe bananas. Scald e want—fast. medium, slow. Fie most 

RAR rnnrnnnrnnnnnnwwn and add three tablespoons flour. Stir into one and one-half cups of evaporated milk and| | “= See MIXMASTER at your light co 
heated milk. Cook until smooth and creamy. one-half cup water and add the grated rind Smoese Paty, of dealer's. Or waite dizect to 

J & P. COATS Season with salt, pepper, paprika to taste. Of an orange and a dash of mace. Add one Sees allow, ee tor ha eee aeons 
. . Put the asparagus on slices of toast, cover CUP sate Add the banana pulp. Whip two dreimtntobowi. making quality products. 

with sauce and garnish with mushrooms Cups of evaporated milk and add. Freeze. MIXMASTER on of 

autéd. ie The Two Great Names , |= LEMON CREAM SAUCE 
° i MOULDED FISH 1 cup confectioner’s sugar Juice of 3 lemons 
in Thread | (Salmon or tuna may be used.) Cho; 3 i : ; y sed. Pp Grated rind of 1 lemon 

finely the contents of a can of salmon or tuna Mix together until smooth and keep in THE MADE 
7 | and put through a sieve (there should be 4 __ refrigerator several hours. Add then one gS Soo 

ae tohioh Meo tat mais secaaag (cup). Add gradually the whites of two eggs. cup undiluted evaporated milk and beat well.! SUNBEAM APPLIANCES MAKE HAPPY HOMES
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7 v 
that Bewitch Juniper’s round, baby-blue eyes met Lal’s “No. Mr. Bannister went. I’m too much “ 4) 

dark flash of defiance. of a bear to enjoy dancing.” qi \ 
Then the tension snapped, pee ne peor oul uapieions, the Compuenire ques- X 

> 2 2. the Commissaire’s suspicions had been defi- __ tion al, but his account of the evening 
with Daintiness nitely aroused. Closely he cross-examined was a listless repetition of Juniper’s. “Then, 

the ex-speed king on his exact doings of the Monsieur Poole, he was not welcome wherever 1} 
night before. he went?” {! 

“Then he left you, shall we say, at twenty The Commissaire debated slightly with his 
minutes to ten?” conscience for a few minutes. Though he 

“At twenty-five minutes to ten.” tried to keep an open mind on the suicide if A 
OTHING puts| “Ah! You marked the time. How was _ possibility, his own inclination was to believe \ 4 5 $ 

our cookery to the test so much as | that?” that a murder had taken place at Aloés dur- A H acces 
ea “Lady Humber had a supper-party that ing the night. The whole household was so SSS i v A 

the dessert. What a responsibility it | night at the Casino. Her guests had been _ bizarre, so incoherent in its morals and cos- SS it AB 
is—unless the pantry shelf con-| invited for half-past nine, and I could see tumes. The Commissaire was not young any a So 

tai x f K: Ss eli her fidgeting during Monsieur Poole’s unex- more, and soon he would be retiring. He = 
ins P package 0: nox Sparkling pected visit in case he made her late. At last would like after retirement to be able to sit 

Gelatine. For out of it will come an a aoe he ad = at a table a a cate aut cause sine pee ee 
+ + . “Was that not a little discourteous of Mi- company to forget their bocks, while he de- 

unending array of bewitching des- lady Umber? Did she make no suggestion of scribed from an intimate point of view his 
serts—or salads—or main dishes— | inviting Monsieur Poole to her party?” x skilful unraveling of this sensational case. 

Sreshtast: dish dart “My aunt,” Lal answered the question His career for the last sixteen years or so had 
or fresh-tasting dishes made from | with distinct emphasis, “my aunt had no been unusually tame. Why should he, there- 
left-overs. And the nice part of it all | idea of being discourteous, but she did not fore, hand over so much potential glory to 
is—that a single pack ill ke like Mr. Fred Poole. None of us liked him.” the Streté? i 

s s package will make A quiver ran through the assembled com~- “Bring me,” cried Auguste Polidore— 
4 different dishes for 4 different | pany. So ie had oe tosey. Dody ee looking very srreet and re pathitte round ¢ 

Fs - uy _ | they had all been thinking. “None of us like ‘ace and fatherly eyes which even his present 
meals ; 6 servings each. ary: this de him” Queer of Lal. They were shocked, deadly purpose could not sharpen into the a b Si 
licious dessert for your first dish— grateful to him, never ee the Com- proper menace PelQngmie, to a sleuth—“bring é 

: missaire knew. It was a relief. me—” Nancy and Prunella held their breath, 
and send for the Knox Recipe Book “When you say, monsieur, that noneof you wondering what his demand would be— 

Dainty Desserts and Salads”. liked him; you imply—?” es “bring me the cook!”” a Auguste Polidore. A 
x i Paul came to Lal’s help. It seemed fair Leonie was summoned, and crept in, 

sae eee ERs 5-166, Knox that Aloés should answer for itself as well as _ trembling and desperate, clasping Hercule in T the small cost of one 
venue, Johnstown, N. Y. Balmoral. “We had no special grudge against _ her arms as though at any moment he would cent a dish you can serve 

MAPLE SPONGE OR CARAMEL WHIP Mr. Poole. But his personality was extreme- _ be torn from her by nine huge and relentless i 2 GEOR © ly xasperating” © : : _ Sendarmes, eee sun-ripened Ralston Whole 
: Sparkli aed ‘e was, in fact, ce pauvre monsieur, no’ arie-Félise, weeping, follow: er in. 

Meee sab eect Uae Speck ine Galatia gecrpend popular?” “Je mappelle Marie-Félise Bourget,” she Wheat Cereal to the whole 
water : Whites of 2 eggs * 1 cup chopped nut meats + “Not off the stage. In the theater he was _ cried, before she was asked, having been told : 
oe * * * a very popular comedian.” ee tes abet it was a good thing to prOpaate family for breakfast. Appe- 

scale at “That is so often the case,” said the Com- _ the force by not withholding anything. : : * 
and hot water in gatcepen rig ty boting pine ond it ne sententously, eae his head. AE ou ales Ae Aree pou’ and tites of little ones and big 

il ten minutes. Pour syrup gradually on soaked gelatine. | “So I gather that you were not any more am nineteen on December the fourth, and : 
ee Tepes teres ated we ocean aa pleased at his pn ete than Milady Umber there is on my hanehe i. tiny, ny little Ones, too, are won over with 
firm, unmold and serye with custard made of yolks of was pleased that he irthmark, and some 
sugar, a few grains of salt, milk, and flavoring. ra fod call at her villa say it is a strawberry, its wholesome flavor. The 

when she was giving < and some say that it is minerals and vitamins in 
a party? Now, if you 3 a lizard.” 
please, we a go < my me pendarme atthe Ralston Whole Wheat Ce- 
straight on. Milady . errr ‘ommissaire’s elbow % 
Date: departed to the ae made no move to take real keep all the family fit. 
Casino, in time to . ae down these important x : 

e ‘ meet her Bue ter ot >, fl \ . ete fe cropped He Another thing ...Ralston 
alf-past nine. 2 pencil; he dropped his : 

1g Z, 2 Ved any ee of you accom- % | | ° nota He sued Whole Wheat Cereal is so 
ny her?” 2 at Leonie, a very hand- 

D yanipe and Lal Q "SF She some woman, with the near at hand and so casy to 
again exchanged glan- fan) Der, & eyes of one to whom prepare. You can get it at 
ces, but this time in g = the principal houri of aah 
unspoken communion, paradise had suddenly your grocer s just around the 

———_——— es | JUNIPer gave place to been revealed. Becom- 
ee ee | al and* Lal replied: ; a ; ing ey of this, even corner. Get a package today 

a _____ | “TI believe my aunt will be here presently rough her mists of terror and anguish, she ‘ 
f =~ a a with Mr. Bannister. Wouldn’t you prefer  coyly fluttered a fringe of dark eyelash, put -.-let there be bowls of it 

Be that she should tell you about that herself?” her head on one side, and kissed the top of on the table at all places 
’ s “Did she go to the Casino alone?” The Hercule’s head. The gendarme was en- 5 ‘ a 

. el Commissaire was getting more and more chanted. in the morning. You'll see 
~ 4 4 5 suspicious. “Assezl Asses!” exclaimed the Com- h b: . ole 
dF > = | “No, sir. I went with her.” missaire, for he was now preparing the most what a bargain it 1s...at 

ey 4 Bd Ra 7 “Then you left Monsieur Poole behind, conspicuous feature of the evidence. “You one cent a dish! 
hf $ ‘ . with Mr. Gregg and Mr. Heriot?” The in- will attend, you—what is your name?— 5 

rae Nf ” i terrogation deserted Lal and fastened again Leonie Pauquet. Eh bien, and you are cook 
or / | on Juniper Gregg: “I gather that Monsieur here? Well, then, itis you who are most RALSTON PURINA COMPANY 

: f : Le ; Poole left about ten minutes later. Alone?” deeply incriminated.” 21 Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Mo. 
i ~ eZ “Ves, alone.” Leonie uttered a wail. 

4 i ware “How did he propose to cover the distance “Your only hope,” the Commissaire went 
se 215 a ly) Sw pervect 2 pepiee sad vas villa?” on, os in conan re eounplet ee aa 

on | tare me »| “He said he would pick up a taxi quite every detail. At what hour did you make the ; ee Se 
You furnish la oo ne tae ie », | easily. He was carrying only a suit case.” herb tea last night, and for howmany people?” og Baas E a il, the food, | i. a “You did not offer, any of you, to assist “Mais, monsieur, I did not make it, I.” ix | . | Sansa > ‘ _ : re : : 2 Ralston package { 
We furnish | ih & p him. Yet there are automobiles, surely, at _“Ah! Now we arrive at something! You top and a “Find Bw Pah H 

> te fever’ -—— = —" sat this villa Bal—Bal-morale?” did not make it. You are the cook here, and the Bottom {| | care a | 
Seer ng s “Two,” replied Juniper. ‘Lady Hum- _ yet you did not make it. How is that? You Bow!" will be Wize lS 

Perks ber’s and Mr. Bannister’s.” were offered, shall we say, a little present not Nene foLOR rr "4 ON 
N EWLYW EDS os “And neither of them was placed at the to make the herb tea on this special night. Jp0- | s1 i 
B that aah ye disposal of Mr. Poole? It is evident that,as You are greedy. You accept. You ask no =< AL j \ 

2 SUTTON OUT: on . ne ee you say, he was not liked. But even then—’” questions. You wonder, but bah! when it is a yaa . An a 
Say = Si eoues = th at ae aki The Commissaire shook his head sadly. question of a roll of bank-notes—” Leonie . herder | i 

isa ia P . Sai Fae Ti fee “You have not an automobile of yourown, — started—“when it is a question of a hundred] © Find Hs 4) 
eat nS See ne Gee Monsieur Gregg?” francs, what do you care? But I warn you,| | : % \er E| } 

i - eset epee et “No. I drive a motor-boat. We came over Pauquet——” ES & i 
ays Ken? hoshanes hoppyiwil in it this morning, Mr. Clifford and myself.” Leonie resented being called Pauquet.| 
LEA & Pp ER RI NS “But that, neither, did you put at the dis- And she was utterly infuriated by the men-| __ = 

posal of Monsieur Poole?” tion of a hundred francs. Madame—the| | \ 
Ss AU Cc E “No, I didn’t! Ihad some letters to write!’ whole household knew that she scorned ~ Um-m X 

bellowed Juniper. money. Her dark eyes flashed. If Silvére,| SS _AllGone 
Write for free recipe book. “You did not then yourself go to dance at her dauntless postman husband, had been eS er 

LEA & PERRINS, Inc., 247 West Street. New York City the Casino last night, when Monsieur Poole _ here, he would not hear her insulted. SSS ee 
a | left you at twenty-five minutes to ten?” “J warn you, Pauquet, (Turn to page 98)
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that a pretense of ignorance will not save whose complete self-possession only con- ~ ee Owes X= 
you from the guillotine.” vinced him that she was an experienced —— owes : 

=: Marie-Félise shrieked, but Leonie was past criminal—and in a perfunctory way, dis- ee as x 
ene 5 a /F caring. The Commissaire had roused a sleep- couraged, questioned Marie-Félise. Sud- ore YW 
Bases. =e F/ i | {| |ing Amazon. “If you will listen, monsieur, denly his interest became alert. YD 
pet > fi} but you will not listen—no, no, no, instead “You had been asleep for a long time, yes, & 4 
ai y e fH ih of talking to me about the guillotine as and then you woke up and went to the win- oe 
py YS: y > i} though, indeed, I had not an innocent baby dow. This is charming. And what did you ae 
Beret a ‘ 7 oh in my arms at this moment! Certainly I did see from the window?” og os 

oo * , x not make the tea last night, no, nor any other Marie-Félise whispered: “TI saw three per- FoF . aaa 
os » | _/™) |night. It is Madame Jackson who made it, sons advancing up the garden from the sea.” Rie ee ~~ 
s \ a a as she usually does.” “Bien! We make progress. Who were a - 2 is 

— ft) a “Ah!’’ The Commissaire swung round to- _ they?” = 2 
— aa a wards Rumples. “We return to you, ma- “T do not know, monsieur,” 

“Fal Si dame. If I remember, your evidence was “Why do you not know?” 
. PA. 4) previously not very satisfactory. You made “T was frightened. I returnea quickly to 

cs ww 1 the herb tea last night?” my couch.” oO Uu r S 
y. iO se hoe ee Se eau persons + + . you are oe there 

4 a 3 “O} yes, I make the herb tea every night, were three? You are sure you saw three and 
in iecocan’ I’ve got such a pet of a spirit- not two?” R E DE E M E D 

m3 lamp. Shall I bring it in?” “Je ne sais pas, monsieur.”” 
4 \s 5 “Presently.” «The Commissaire would have : Tuink of the countless hours that used 

a P preferred a little less readiness to exhibit | \OICES were heard in the hall. The door| t be spent each year in scrubbing toilet 
2 these proofs of probable guilt. of the salon was flung open and Lady bowls — that most unpleasant of all 
i “And how is it that you usurp the office of Humber walked in like a procession with| household tasks. They’re unnecessary 

ea the cook on this occasion?” banners. now. They can be spent on other things. 
- “Oh, I don’t think Leonie’s hurt about it. “My darling, how terrible for you, all this Sani-Flush, an. antiseptic, cleansing 

‘ I wouldn’t have her hurt for worlds, but she stupid business!”” She took Sophia in her} Powder, does a quicker, easier, safer job. 
likes a little time in the evening to see her arms and extingushed her. “I made Heriot | Just sprinkle a little into the toilet, fol- 

a . friends, and they all go down the gardenand drive me over at once. Such a dreadfully | low the directions on the can, flush, and 
yr os on to the beach with lanterns, looking for messy disaster, and with foreign policemen | the bowl is instantly spotless, All germs 

fish, I suppose. We watch them sometimes all over the place. Do you know there’s one| are killed. All odors eliminated. Even 
—it’s really quite picturesque.” at your garden gate! I left Heriot talking to| the hidden trap, which no brush can 

d M M | With difficulty she was recalled to the sub- him. Of course, we haven’t told the Prince | reach, is completely purified. And Sani- 
Sea. | | ject of herb tea. anything. You understand that. With his| Flush contains nothing which can injure 

“Tt was I who persuaded them to have it _ nerves all on the twitter, it might be fatal.” | plumbing. 
every night instead of those nasty alcoholic For one second it seemed to Nancy that Sold by grocery, drug and hardware 

, drinks. I’ve made a special study of herbs Aunt Lucinda’s gaze met Juniper’s, snapped | stores, 25c; in Canada, 35c. The Hygienic 
ont tha ts all ‘OU need and simples and infusions, and I simply love _ furiously, and went blank. The next instant | Products Co., Canton, Ohio. (Another 

VY to brew them myself. It’s no trouble at all, she was again all sympathy and understand-| use for Sani-Flush — cleaning automo- 
te he . and I don’t always make it the same. Some- _ ing. bile radiators. See directions on can.) 
Or comp ete protection times I put in one sort of leaf and sometimes The Commissaire realized at once that 

another. You can make it of lime-flowers or he probably had here a great lady. So that it © 
camomile, but my recipe is a secret.” was with a manner far more respectful than a n 1 = Uu Ss 

THE old days when women thought that “T am sure it is,” grimly from Monsieur vis one hitherto employed to the inhabitants 
frequent bathing and a dash of perfume | Polidore, while the rest of the company of Aloés, that he begged the old autocrat to 

or nae was protection setiee titer ee oe — that idiot Rumples Pere a aero rea (a) Meee CLEANS CLOSET BOWLS 
spiratio lor, 2 ) ever, | wou ightly less communicative on framlingham, or ¢ unfortunate Mon- 

ge age gamer eer Seer sensitive subjects such as secret brews and a irae ee ; 3 ‘ WITHOUT SCOURING 
weg 3 5 private recipes. “You know who I am, of course,” said) [ems 
ee ee Unless, of course, she were less of an idiot _Lal’s Aunt Lucinda. “And Madame Fram. |) eee ee 

2 bees -anest | than she seemed? lingham is my very great friend, although 
of Nature's tricks. . “You say you have a spirit-lamp in your __ perhaps in London I don’t see quite as much BST a pe CT Hostess 

Mum! A minute alone, any time, any- | room?” of her as I could wish. She has her work, and Pe bets cee htcs tree eee 
where, and you're safe from that odor “Yes, monsieur.” I have my responsibilities.” - a hesper, _Mansaers, Aesetant Manager, cfc. 
which always marks one as—well, at | “And you have spirit in your room, too?” The Commissaire bowed. Ay. Faisess ¥ bateccottoctiet ql: tusicen a 
least insensitive to the nicer refinements. | “Oh yes, plenty of spirit. I had a big oe ene of Heoos Bannister luckily vo Big) Hostess. It isa beautiful place andi like it very 

That's why Mum is such a joy! You |p cones eee ee thet cues ae ee cna Neca At f © Lewis HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS 
faa ee . while beets re No | “Ah . . . andat what time did you make Polidore was sure she could be no’ less. . ee 

MORING, EO Wartime 200 it 10 Cry. | herb tea for your friends?” Heriot supplied all the information required 
There's nothing in Mum that can | “About half-past nine, I think—their usual _ with exactly the right mixtures of ease and 

possibly injure fabrics. And_ there’s | time. We sip it and talk and make plans for __ reserve in his statement. He was staying with \ 
nothing in it that irritates the skin—even the next day, before going to bed.” Lady Humber, in her villa Balmoral, at St. Ls . 
a very sensitive skin. You can shave, put “Where did you drink your tea? In the Raphael—— 7 ! ¢ 

on Mum at once—and never a smart or | S#lon?” _ “Ah! Bal-morale again! And you, mon- eo 3 

ee “Did you deink of 1f2” scmrlcriot Ba Member of Parl yh » , : ae S = . “Did you drink of it yourself? “Heriot Bannister, Member of Parliament Another thing on ‘isioy L how odors “But, yes, monsieur, naturally.” for East Windlesham.” G #3 % 
cling to your hands when you prepare “Nevertheless, it would have been pos- And Mr. Gregg and Mr. Clifford, Lady ec - OM  # 
onions or fish for dinner, or when you | sible for you, with the spirit-lamp and the Humber’s nephew, completed the ‘party? ce) oe Pe 
have to sponge a spot with gasoline. Mum | spirit in your bedroom, to have made herb The Commissaire had not noticed Aunt Ss , a 
tubbed on the hands kills every lingering | tea again later on, supposing—I am only Lucinda’s reference to a prince whose nerves ow ci z | 
trace of odor instantly! supposing, madame—that somebody should were on the twitter, and she, angry at her ¥ 
Mum doesn’t interfere with normal | have asked you for it. Someone who was _ slip, was profoundly thankful. For naturally, \ a ij 

perspiration, you know. It simply takes | ©old, who had been on a journey?” she did not wish her minor royalty to be how e 
eae Be ca “Of course I’d have made him some, the dragged into all this most unpleasant con- ss away objectionable odor. - !” cried the i ieee fusi é 
Carry Mum in ‘sour pene. witha sweet lamb!” crie: ¢ impetuous Rumples. usion. tind r ALICE WHITE-POPULAR STAR 

ad ? ego y I gather from my own experience, that But the Commissaire did not badger the Shei 1 let deabedall hai 
compact. Have underarm niceness always | one does not drink herb tea when it is cold.” _Balmorals as he had badgered the Aloésians. 1 eis too Clever to tet itspsdmil hair 
at hand. You can get Mum at all toilet “Oh, horrid!” His interrogation was formal and polite, and | SPO her attractiveness. Her hair as always 
goods counters, 35c and 60c. Mum Mfg. “Then let me reconstruct: This gentle- at first it looked as though nothing fresh were soft, lustrous, radiant with tiny dancing lights 
Co., inc., 80 Varick St., New York, N. Y. | man, this Monsieur Poole, this unfortunate, to arise from it. Heriot Bannister merely | —the subject of much admiration—and not a 
Canadian address, Windsor, Ont. he arrives here at the villa late at night after confirmed the evidence already given before | little envy. She wouldn’t think of using ordi- 

a journey. No one is up to receive him. his arrival by Lal and Juniper Gregg; that | nary soaps. She uses Golden Glint Shampoo. 
Mistral is blowing. He is chilled. He is tired. Fred had called on them last night at about| , 
We already have evidence that he had a nine o'clock, stayed for about half an hour, Nee ne pet tore hs with other shampoos that 
headache. What more natural than that he and seemed well and cheerful enough—‘“ex- plenary arches i cade sechanints 

ao ~ Si ‘iny-tint”—a wee little should knock at the door of the bedroom be- cept for a headache?” the Commissaire}] $it—not much—hardly perceptible. But bow it does 
side his, remembering that there slept the prompted him. bring out the true beauty of your own individual shade 
only person in the house—am I right?-—the “Except for a headache,” repeated Heriot | of hair! 25¢ at your dealess'—or a FREE sample 
only person in the house, who has the means _ Bannister, nonchalantly. will show you the difference. Send for it now! 
of preparing a hot drink, and ask Madame He was a tall spare man of about thirty- FREE 
Jackson of her kindness to take pity on him?” six, with shrewd eyes, a long chin, and the J. W. KOBI CO., 638 Rainier Ave., Dept. E 

I simply can’t think why he didn’t! effect of a quizzical smile dried on his face. Seattle, Wash. Phaitisnd 0 fietuabls 
_. |Rumples shook her curls. It was just as well for Polidore’s complacency rete ae ee es 4 

SANITARY NAPKIN USE. You will. Polidore could not help feeling that his that he did not realize that Bannister, one of | J Name JJ 
be grateful, too, for this important use | |dramatic reconstruction of events, which — the youngest members of the House, was also | | Address 
of M On the pe pkin M ought to have led up to an hysterical scream _ one of the most eloquent, witty and trouble- s 

ae: tary napkin Mum) | 2nd full confession, had perhaps fallen alittle some. Heriot supplied a little fresh informa- | |City ——_-__————_State______ 
protectsyou justwhenyou needitmost. | fat. He turned his back upon Rumples—__ tion with deliberation. (Turn to page (102) | |\Color of my hair:
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ye youll meet me in the thick of a Broadway crowd” 

It’s a far cry from the cow country to Broadway. But what it takes 

to make the broncho buster “open up” about his cigarette is exactly\ what 

you want in your smoke. Faste—and lots of it! And taste is a matter of 

tobacco quality, nothing else. What you taste in Chesterfield is milder, 

better tobaccos — not another thing! 

a @ /, 

Ches lerxretel 
a 

They satisfy 
©1931, LicceTr & Myers Tobacco Co, — that’s why!
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“JT suppose there never was a bride who wasn’t full of dreams and plans to help ic Tees 
ae, seal 

her husband toward success. May I, from my own observation of men at work, By 2 

make a suggestion? If you really want to help your husband, start at home. f are 

The wife who runs her home with economy and forethought, who keeps her hus- ' is 
met: J 

band free from domestic worry, is the wife of a man who is likely to succeed.” Piece 4 

CAPT. ROBERT DOLLAR 
Chairman of the Baurd, Dollar Steamsehiah Lines) Inc.;-Ltd. 
Operating the famous Around-the-World *‘President” liners 

W... weight this observation has.. Have you discovered the real advan- 

nas from a man whose es n career tages that buying at Piggly Wiggly offers 

bears it out so clearly—Captain Robert —you—day in, day out? 

Dollar himself! . om - S rd 
Prices are consistently low, of course. 

And how many other successful men Qur special method of operation assures 
there are who can testify to the inspira- that. You save at Piggly Wiggly —not just 

tion of a wife’s help . . her practical aid powandthen, but week after week, month 
in effectively controlling all of the after month. 

s neat lf ; 
household expenses! You choose for yourself at Piggly 

Wives like these have discovered how Wiggly. The choicest foods are there for Make this unique test 2. Keep a record of your pur- 
easy, how pleasant it is to save money _you to select from—fresh and packaged T i : 1 . chases in the Piggly Wiggly 

at Piggly Wiggly. foods of dependable quality. Youcom- *° Tealty appreciate the unique econo- Household Account Book 
ae : E ee 6 ees = mies, the exclusive advantages that shop- é 5 

2,500,000 of these shrewd buyers, by Pate the prices on the big swinging price ™'“* Pioely Wiel ne aS P which you can obtain free at 

actual count, visit Piggly Wiggly’s 3000 tags—make your own decisions. POE or Bey ES bal aeee ao ve any Piggly Wiggly store, or by 
0 ee ee f ask you to make this interesting and arice 

stores daily. To select the fine foods for You shop as you have always wanted hel fate t mailing the coupon below. 
. so ae = ; * - ae eiptul test: 

which Piggly Wiggly is noted.To practice to at Piggly Wiggly. Your skill, your f We believe this will be one of the most 
those clever economies which make them knowledge of values, your instinctive 1. Shop for one week at your profitable experiments in household 
the expert managers they are. thrift—all have full play. neighborhood Piggly Wiggly. economy you have ever made. 

% 7 x <A FREE— Household an 
= "i ; Ss Account Book 

qi oe = — To assist you in budgeting your expenditures, 
r = i. Ps this special Piggly Wiggly Household Account 

J = _—_ Book is now offered to you. It is simple, very 
Ly 4 - Hi ible el complete, and contains many valuable hints on 

a ~. ay OTs a household management by a nationally known 
(ge SEG EDI, SD authority. It covers a wide range of incomes 

‘ % P Pet Sinn and is thoroughly practical. 
i" . ~ et You can obtain the Piggly Wiggly House- 

A ie = Be NS 5 hold Account Book free at any Piggly Wiggly 
a Tf gi Kelle store. Or by mailing the coupon below. Get 

: 4 Sia eee \ ee one and begin making the unique one-week 
f i - é P ~~ "EP a a ama test described in the column above. 

as eh iW ae Le 2 
bat <2 pa oy . 2 9 lag Naa ee “Se, Piccry WiceLy Bupcet Service, 

el “ z ; Y Ki: Dept. D-5, 35 E. Seventh St., Cincinnati, O. 
7 - is, Art. . ea Ye a \ 4 Lie, Please send me a free copy of the Piggly 

B - % a ‘ pO Wiggly Household Account Book 

By actual count, 2,500,000 shrewd house- se = Tee ae 
hold managers visit 3000 Piggly Wiggly S28 eS 

ee P I G G LY W ‘ G G LY S T 0 R E S
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be several million boys and girls in America trip — se eye bec their parents 
‘ who are not forced to work during vacations cannot afford to send them, why do they not 

DON’T SLEEP THROUGH THE SUMMER and yet whose parents are not sufficiently bestir themselves, earn some money this sum- 
supplied with money so that their children mer, with which they can go abroad another 
can go to a camp or indulge in travel. The summer? 

Continued from page 9 vast majority of these young people waste Here again in giving advice it is best to 
the summer. Of course they enjoy their free- draw on one’s own experience. Confession is 
dom from school; they play games, they go more effective than exhortation. One cold 

Brown at St. Giles’s fair at Oxford. Billy limited to an occasional week-end, or per- swimming and have other amusements. But winter night in my sophomore year at Yale, 
Brown is now the Reverend Professor Doctor chance a week—what are they going to do this I think they would enjoy their amusements a classmate and I were sitting in the cheapest 
William Adams Brown, of Union Theological summer? more, if they did some mental work every seats of the top gallery of the theater, admir- 
Seminary. Well, the bread-winner may have to go day. ing the stereopticon pictures exhibited by 

In July 1928, as I stood in Plymouth, right on with his work; but the wife and chil- I would suggest to these idle boys and girls John L. Stoddard. About halfway through 
breathing English air for the first time since dren? If they live in a big city, there are that they learn to read some foreign language. his lecture, he showed a charming picture of 
1912, a young healthy American girl, who many opportunities to hear either free, or If young people who are at home in the sum- a certain place on the Rhine. Suddenly one 
had also just landed, said to me in a voice at a very low price, symphony orchestras mer-time, with nothing to do, would study of us turned to the other, and whispered 
thrilling with excitement, “I am going to playing splendid music in a public park or in French or German, Spanish or Italian every earnestly, “I'll shake hands with you stand- 
travel all summer in England and Scotland, a stadium; in some cities, like Detroit, this morning for three hours after breakfast, in ing cn that spot within seven years!” The 
and I am going to travel alone.” Those most happens every night. If the motion pictures two months they would be reading the lan- challenge was accepted, and we shook hands 
enjoy liberty who are most fitted for it; and and talkies are carefully chosen; they may guage easily; and it would be an asset for the solemnly. 
I only wish I knew that girl’s name, so_that minister to education as well as to amuse- rest of their lives. Neither of us had any money; my father 
I could get an account of her travels. ment. If one has a radio it may be turned Furthermore, the competition in business was a Baptist minister, and his a keeper 

As a tule, bicycling’in company is more into a source of true culture, instead of soften- and professional life today is so sharp and of a country store. But inside of five years 
fun than bicycling alone; and.I give this ing the brains of the household and de- relentless, that young men and women can- we stood on that identical place we had 
“sound advice to young married people. Hus- stroying the character of the neighbors. not know too much, or be too well equipped. seen in the picture; and as we leaned our 
band and wife, in their unencumbered youth, If three hours of every day are profitably bicycles up against the side of the road, and 
can do nothing better than take a bicycle LET me make a suggestion for boys and girls spent, the rest of the day is more enjoyed, be- looked out over the enchanting river, I said: 
trip together through England. One speaks who are at home in the summer. vacation cause it has been earned. “Remember that winter night in the theater 
best from one’s own experience: when I was with practically nothing to do. There must Or, if these young people cannot enjoy a five years ago? Here we are!” 
thirty-five, accompanied by my “most in- 
timate friend,” I enjoyed to the uttermost a 
bicycle trip through all the Southern counties a P; _ “== ion i 66 es * "a : oe 1 
of England. Neither of us will ever forget ec > : oy a pee tee) ee = 4 
the night of the harvest moon, when, in order _. vd cd 3 x. | 4 ‘ = P| = 
to keep an engagement to take tea with Mr. ee ea : 4 _ ae ed - = a aS d 
and Mrs. Thomas Hardy, and yet not to miss . ene 4 Pi a Pee ee fe a hy } 
a trip we had planned, we wheeled through > i r fae 
the English ne from dusk to dawn. A E =o) Ss nl ie ] 2 } P ie cg p 
We met not a single person, nor did we hear a ee be $ ee ee 
voice. It seemed as if we were the only two , oc — oa be *e Le ; 
human beings in the world; the cloudless, K : eS er ee - | ee 
windless September night was as clear as a a 5 “ P 
noon. That was a memorable experience, ’ «& Oe tp “eile. le , 
surely worth a night’s sleep. : s “§ ¥ = i ey | oan E ey 

England is almost exactly the size of the : f= som " bs \ | c ge aif 
State of Michigan; and it is evident that a o Be. f- : : . “4 ci 
great many interesting things can be seen, fs P LS? fs a . € | 4 
and an excellent idea of the whole of England , De s " ‘ b 
gained in two months. . A ee ae xs ae ? 
Now for old people spending a summer in eae i or Bae Loo * | oe ae 

England, I suggest quite a different plan. ~ e if ye ee cay a - i 
They can see an immense number of im- ay OT pee in Ate | pe! : ‘ ia 4 
portant places, towns, castles, cathedrals, and Ee = aanam Ge, ee ep b oe \ 
yet sleep in the same hotel every night. Old 3 “ zt ae or 7 ; me : 
people are easily made ill by changing their. ee 
sou their drinking water, and their rooms; 3S P35 Wise 
to sleep in a country inn, no matter how CG. Sage 
picturesque it may be on the outside, is DOWN YONDER by BERT COOKSLEY 5 ee 
usually not an agreeable experience. To him 
travel with a lot of baggage, to be bothered Cr 
with porters, taxicabs, and struggle every - - 
day with a new hotel “manageress,”’ is far IT'S spring down yonder now .. . The willows wake ges 
from pleasant. Well, it is not necessary to be FE ‘ me 
bothered with these things. Over their fuzzy meadow, and the stream 3 

Go to London; get as good a hotel as you ae ty 
can afford; get as pleasant and comfortable Combs down its dark bed with a silver rake, 
a room as is possible; settle down, for that is ai 
to be your home for a month: there you will Meandering idly as a tulip’s dream, 
sleep, there you will rest, there you will eat a 
breakfast and supper every day. A good Tinkling a wayward song. Down yonder now Se gic cen 
many days will be spent in inexhaustible : ~ a -. 
London; but whenever you wish to see Oxford The lark builds in her field, and all day through ees \ Fperaeens mean 
or Cambridge or Stratford or Winchester or Pe 
Durham or any other town or place, take a A warm wind stirs from bough to apple bough K & ~ aa 
fast express that leaves about eight in the beens ne = 
morning, spend several hours in the town In orchards sweet with petal-fall and dew. e A RSs 
you have in mind, and take a train back to = SS 
London in the late afternoon, eating dinner ~ 5 
in your hotel at half-past seven or eight. The 4! nn, 4 
summer days in England are long: the trains . . : AS : , 
are fast and comfortable; it is Sener dull And now the time of winter sleep is done, t av. 

nor disagreeable to travel on English trains. A ragged farm blinks up into the dawn, on ‘ 
i In oe aannet au can travel every day * ry 
if you like, as free from baggage as a bird; * . i 4 j 
and come back every eveniig to pur familiar An old barn limbers in the copper sun, i saa oF Roi 

nest. coe = : eo < 
! TG those who ake a vacation in’America, Easing its shingles with a creaky yawn; /\ ~ a et . 

let the youn; Il in Wyomi: . 1 i mph Canvaae f you Rete eae An old dog stretches where the porch vines wander, » | Y e. a ~ 
expenses; one of the few acceptable services . a . » a 7 iN oI that@hecldicanweider to the Son ea pay Still waiting . . . remembering . . . down yonder. ‘ i. ~ vet 

their bills. But don’t, if you are old, try ea} ~~ -_ 
camping out yourself. You will be like those A a 
silly old Americans, who, during the late war, 2 Pe } iS . ™ ey 
wished to “do their bit”; so they went to ae 5 . 
France, got in everybody’s way, usually fell = ~aeeeial 
i and ee to be taken care of. - We oar Po E 

fany elderly people now have hit upon fie oo é a . 
the excellent plan, if they are able to take a 3S Sol Ney DG 5 a ¢ 
vacation, to take it in Georgia, the Carolinas, eS Te te <7, Gia A 
or Florida in the winter, and warm their old eRe f fs, @ ae Mee “se YF)? * 1 ecg gee Ua) ere > f bones up at home in the summer. With ae _ ’ 0 eee 
country clubs and the ever-ready automobile, a “roma, C«izDeeccoration et Ca 
summer at home in a big city is nothing like ‘ coe oF fen i 
so dreadful as it seemed in the eighties. —" ‘aes by 4 27 OF ae il 

And now for those families with children : MP Cearic Hughes: NF rts 
who can no more afford to go to Europe in ite ‘ Tule s - 
the summer than they ¢an afford to own a : C2 é oe. A 
steam yacht; whose vacations must be ———— ms x ‘a
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f e “Monsieur Poole had come from Mar- all the blowing fury of mistral. Quite mad, Bi he ty EG i 

ia i seilles, yes. He had just said goodbye to his of course, but then Prunella- was the mad = We eee: | 

i Bea brother’s wife, who had sailed for Ceylon.” one of the Quentin pair, and wore her follies we ag 

ae ve “‘Fred’s Blowsabel!’”’ exclaimed Joe, to the _ like a gay, tattered motley, bells a-tinkle on et || 

a Y ‘ mystification of Polidore; and then blushed every point. : i ee i 

oF F and refused to say what he meant. All the Yes, but although Joe had stumbled over a [ei ee 

oe Y Aloés party, indeed, were roused to a quite Paul’s wet bathing-suit where it was flung Ji pA oe : | 

oo = om irrelevant excitement by Heriot’s disclosure. on the floor of his bedroom, where anyone if nm ee — | 

ss p So their cynical conjectures had been right! might see it, Prunella’s bathing-costume— / ad es | 

= — : Fred’s “gorgeous creature” of Marseilles was dry. She had forgotten . . . It was aaa 

\a .  8abee P proved, after all, merely rather a tame sister- _ tossed on the ledge of Joe’s window, not hers, — 

3 = 3 in-law. How just like Fred to have attempted _ where she had hung it to dry in the sun after N 
A er ey to lure them into believing her the heroine of they had all bathed yesterday evening. ‘ “ 

=e” Pr ee a vermilion and gold love affair. Prunella’s own window faced a different way, x 

* a er The Commissaire was so pleased with the where the morning sun did not reach it. Joe 

, two distinguished late-comers from Bal- went on, munching worry with his food. It 

moral, that he allowed the integrity and was queer, anyhow, that Prunella should PETALS 

suavity of their replies to cover his somewhat have thought of bathing during mistral, but 

of less satisfactory encounter with Juniper if only Paul had betes and she had not > 1 3 

Gregg and Lal Clifford. He intimated that even taken off her clothes, why had she said di: ves re-dirt 

No ti hi ng - the Balmoral party were now-at liberty:to go —-why had he said—what were they both se sso po 

- or stay as they pleased, though naturally they saying? Not the truth, Joe was convinced of instantly Sete gently 

. h h b would be required to attend the inquest. that. 7 
To the Aloés party he was less lenient. He “Hullo! What’s happening to Lal?” ili Pecet 

wis £9 Wwds. ie ae ut announced that two gendarmes would be Aloés had not been furnished for the needs Nowe elas it Seis eee 
a : : a g liquid! Fragrant 

posted at the villa, and that for the moment _ of such a big party, and Lal, the last arrival, Linuil Petslls cleans. doflens and cok 

. no one might leave without special permis- _ was seated on a low chair, brought up to the the kin i a id hi si ret 

a coolin tan L at sion. Within the limits of this embargo, and _ required level above the table by an air- I e skin in one instant, soothing action? 

under the vigilance of the gendarmes, they cushion. Now he was slowly subsiding, to it penetrates the deep pores, dissolves ited 

might do as they pleased. “For the present,” the accompaniment of a hissing noise and a| purities... and flows ont again. Out come 

. : he added, with sardonic emphasis. With’a few squeaks. ‘The blooming thing’s going | dirt, cosmetics, Petalis and all! 

Wes a Thrill low bow to Madame Framlingham, he de- limp under me.” He produced the rubber ialis i pea Pee TR 
oe : aaa ace cr | Petalis is transparent . . free of wax .. 

parted to make a final examination of the circlet. “Whose is it? How do you blow it | thug cannot clog the pores. It soothes 

house and garden. up?” 2% - - 

e “Does that mean we’re under arrest?” Prunella gave a sudden hysterical gasp— Hansky, shapes ae ape eevee * e. 

asked Nancy, almost before the salon door and burst out laughing. sitely soft . . ie y as pF Teck My 

had closed behind him. “F-Fred!” she stammered through choking | Smart mexcun ee le at all toilet 
: “J dunno; looks like it,’ Joe replied merriment. ‘“Fred—oh, don’t you remem- goods counters for $1.00. 

Nosweet, sickly taste here gloomily. “Let’sask Heriot.” ber? He was the last, sitting over there with Milalatare Bottle OMeE 

—Pebeco, the “Iced” den- Juniper had already gone down to his his cheeks puffed out. It’s Fred’s breath. i eae 1 Rea eater. et 

Lt , ae motor-boat, and Heriot was following him, “D-don’t let it all go! It’s the last we shall | “For, dsinty bottle of rose.tint Claws totals 

tifrice, has a convincing walking across the garden with Lal; they — ever have!” ‘ - sj s Dept. D-5, sabe Washington Bivd., St. Louis, Mo. 

- . could see the two apparently in earnest con- Her hysteria was infectious, and Nancy 

tang all its own. That’s the versation, as they paused by the balustrade _ caught it. 
. . : at the top of the steps leading down to the “Shut up, you fools!” growled Joe, “D’you Pp E 

big difference — you use beach, and stood there for a few minutes, want a basin of cold water emptied over your 

know Pebeco is working. Lal listening, half turned away from Heriot, heads?” for all cold cream purposes 

. : : restive under submission . . . But Heriot “But it’s so . . . absurd!” from his sister. 

A stimulating, bitey fla- always knew best. Absurd that the breath should be out of | GEO. C. V. FESLER, Inc. - Saint Louis 

ft ft There was a lot of glamour mixed up with _ Fred’s body and still in a ring of red rubber. | PARIS LONDON BERLIN BARCELONA 

vor, a cooling alter-taste, this friendship. Heriot was fourteen years Absurd, and yet, somehow, uncanny, as 

s Lal’s senior, but then Lal always was curi- though it were still alive. Save it somehow! 

makes your mouth just ously attracted by full maturity; and Heriot Somehow hold the cap before it all escaped, 

about as clean and com- Bannister’s sense of values was so adjusted  Fred’s breath—Fred’s last breath . . . : 

i that whether he took serious matters lightly, “Be quiet, both of you!’ Sophia stood up ‘ 

fortable as it ever felt. If or discussed trivialities as though nonsense and spoke sternly. This outbreak was, in its 

k bh 4 eliet f were more significant to him than politics, he way, a good thing; it relieved tension, but it 

you see essed relief for gave equally the impression of authority in went beyond decency and had to be checked. A A r 3 

. the way he handled life: his own and others’. ‘Nancy! Prunella! Pull yourselves to- 

your hot sticky ee With a final: “All right, I won't bea fool,” gether. I won’t have it!” 
t Pebeco one week— Lal parted from Heriot, and returned to the A last gurgle or two, a sigh, and they were 

as 2 . villa. quiet, rather ashamed of themselves. “Sorry, INSIST ON 

we will wager you'll use “Where’s Aunt Lucinda? I’m to tell her Sophia!” 
it all lif that Heriot’s going back in Dandy with “That’s right,” said Sophia. “And. now 

it all your life. Juniper, instead of in the car.” listen. I’ve something to say to you all, col- 
Aunt Lucinda was furious. lectively. We must face it: we’re in an 

Presently, the Commissaire also left the extremely unpleasant position. Naturally, RED CROSS ADHESIVE 

villa, his final search having discovered noth- as your hostess, I regret it even more than 

~ ing of interest except a number of matches you. Quite apart from the tragedy itself, PLASTER 

and some cigaret ends in the grass under the __ that it should have happened like this is my The non-irritating adhesive. Finest 

k But he det ined t ibility.” : e cork tree. But he determined to concen- responsibility. li t no greater cost to you. 

Cc trate on finding the chauffeur of the taxi “Oh, nonsense, my dear! You’re no more == 

et a which had brought the dead man from St. to blame than the rest of us. You mustn’t 

aS Raphael to the gates of Aloés. feel it like that. The matter’s bound to be SSS 

<7 
cleared up.” eT As 

-resy VERY LATE, Marie-Félise laid dejeuner “Yes, of course. That’s exactly what I was 2 Pao eS ee 

and brought it in. It was not Leonie’s best going to say. The matter’s bound to be ——S_ 

ee cooking, but that did not matter, for it was cleared up. But in the meantime, there’s a 

The “ICED” hardly touched. Everyone was gloomy and very great danger that we shall let ourselves Once you UES 

puzzled. Death, suicide, murder, the house become neurotic and suspicious. It breeds, = 

A DENTIFRICE exposed to the watchfulness of gendarmes in this atmosphere. It’s started already, and Used Bc AG ’ 

\A A Product of . . . all the charm of theircareless existence I don’t wonder. We've all had a shock, and ‘ ta a 

| ae s in the south had evaporated under these grim _ then a long strain on top of it. Answering 

i F LEHN & FINK, | conditions. Who knew which of them might questions truthfully is always a strain.” ewer WU 

4 f Inc. not be allowed.to return to England at all? Sophia avoided focusing her gaze on either Clam” as 

| = \ Who knew which of them—ought not to be _ Prunella or Paul as she said this. The am- rn will 

1 allowed to return? Because of the unformu- _ biguity of their statements to the Commis- ed — 3 do 

d a » A lated shreds and drifts of suspicion’in the _ saire had left her feeling as though some sand lock thein i z 

E \ air, they were not even anxious to discuss — had got into her food. She dismissed the Rate tes 

, the happenings of the hectic hours since the _ unwelcome memory, and went on with her e ie 3 

discovery that Fred was not sleeping, but speech! ‘Now, we've got to avoid this] S¥A:RITE HAIR PIN CO, shttervue, F 

dead, with a cup of .poison-by his-side.. Joe danger. We've all been such good friends 90 | ———_ anos. 
was even more silent than the others, though _ far, I’d-be heart-broken if it broke down over 5 

by the unconscious prudence of‘haying slept _ this. “We've got to show strength of mind! The Soap That’s Known and 
straight through the night, hearing nothing, “We've got to keep perfectly sane and Sold The World Around’ — 

he had acquitted himself better than“tlie.rest’_* normal, think as little as possible of—of what e : 

during the recent inquiry. But he was anx-" happened in there, go on with our usual work ‘ Bart 

OLR EG EA LIL IEE EA ious about his sistef.  It-was all. very-well to and our usual amusements as far as we can, ui 1ecu I ‘an 

say that she had been restless, moochedabout and “as for the gendarmes, treat them as Nothi ily U. 

POLI ILL the garden, waked Paul to hear her troubles, _ though they were pleasant guests in the villa.” 2 ouang eae ey Perse 

© 1901 Pebeco, ine. and gone down to bathe at midnight during “Mais oui! Would (Turn to page 110) Address: “Cudieurs,” Dept 128, Malden, Mass
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KEEP YOUR HANDS 6,2 © &_= © 6 = © & Pe 
¢86:86:@6 24 -— 

‘ wd 

YOUNG Bee eaec. 2. G65 265: S521 aves 
Iv’s hard filled h & € ® = . = * $ 5 , 't’s hard water—water led will f j . ‘ 

harsh alkalis—that irritates, rough- S & & = g & s & § 3 st y y ¢ 
ens and chaps the skin of tender & = & & ¢ £ & s & g§ NS ad | on 

hands that wash dishes and clothes. | gg mt ~ a peepee en We oe y 
You need not wash in hard water! | Bhs is _ Ss y 

Add one or two tablespoonfuls of | eet {\ ’ é sd 
Mel'o to the dishpan — two or three | Yaa >. aa j 
to the washtub—and instantly the | pe rf P ] Sa 4 
hardest water is made soft. Suds | ; ee N - VA 
are quick and rich, less soap is used, | 1 eee ‘ > y 
rinsing is rapid and thorough. Arch Preserver 1. Miller —— nes 
Grease films disappear from dishes, ee yy N 

white clothes dry snow-white, hands Qs ey > if 
Stone & =i 

stay smooth. lan \\ Gree ees ’ q f aptiahines § } 
i \ easy A welcome Try a can of Mel’o tomorrow. Use vas y \ ly change for 

it for washing, cleaning, bathing. a \ iv [es thave who 

Sold by your grocer—10c (slightly wit h As \ Jind other 

higher in far western states). The qe | Lad Se hods 

Hygienic Products Co., Canton, ie Ny pus ome 
Ohio. (Also makers of Sani-Flush.) | e \ sates 

| \ \ Se ae | \Y Klein ZUIN 

ra w ie a u , , / \g ome : Por black accessories with 2185 Lo 1207. 
jn on light frocks and white accessories with dark 

. r} ae o- frocks.” So says Paris, so says New York, rm : : : ' 
7 AAO =| and so say we all. More zip can be given a Thousands know what is dragging 

= SE | lady-like pastel frock by good strong splashes them down. What is taking the joy 
@ ; of black! And what good strong splashes of white haven’t done to the once “decent” | Out of life. It’s faulty elimination. 

; , black dress! A pastel print—like the pink-and-black one above—should have black | The destructive poisons in the colon 
kg eae —— gens the black patent-leather things illustrated here. And a black-and- | are being absorbed into the blood A —= white print, like the one be ow, needs lots of white to make it lively—white hat, white | stream. 

AWN oe =O gloves, white beads, bag and belt. And that brings us to the horrid discovery that the RE 5 
PCMH “~ white belt lovingly selected for this page is most unaccountably not present. It wasa |. Constipation is not something to 
HARD WATER PLUS MELO MAKES SOFT WATER wide, crush, white suéde thing, spotless and gorgeous. The new white bags are made | }gnore. It alone is the source of most 

a of calfskin, white alligator, white lizard, white suéde and white patent leather, and they | human ailments. Most of your weari- 
are washable, in case you are wondering how long a white bag is a white bag. We | ness, your lack of pep, poor sleep and Py hasten to add, however, that “washable merely means making a few slight passes at | digestive disturbances arise from a 

GER them with a damp cloth and a bit of soap. clogged system. 
§ As very soiled bags can’t be cleaned satis- 2 

ma FOR HAIR AND SCALP a Fishel Nessler factorily this way, don’t wait too long. We Psylla is a little seed that promotes 
f es Seip ee pooh ke advise giving all white bags a bath every | regular habits. W hen immersed in 
yA 7 Nip Cately perfumed; safe for adults Lo Py, Saturday night—whether they need it ornot. | water or fruit juice this little seed 
CSPI Droscists. harbors Beatty Parlors, gee j becomes a gelatine mass which sweeps ri Se 7. - $f § 343 MARIAN COR EB sy: z eg : S Ee GUARANTEED Sf 8 333 through the intestine like a sponge 
0 aor = gs g 3383 and leaves it cleansed and soothed. 

SS § $33 is Seer \ "Zeye os § g 88 Psylla is both bulk and lubrication. 
A a os § $38 A small amount rarely fails to secure 
2872 4 ox ° 296 : : . ava Fe A ocean ressaueg entation thicad. §9 8 $ 88 desired results even in obstinate cases. 
CD oa ‘itineraries 10 rety country ih ae , 88 s é S Because of its tasteless and emollient 

sipceerreee | ee Uae 88 bys 3 qualities, it is a welcome change for 
BE eee Bot rine avonus, New Vouk. 88 UNS 5 ; those who find other methods irk- 
SSS oO. FS wit h some. Your local authorized Battle 

Bek Creek Dealer, your Grocer, Druggist 
WHAT SHOULD S E x 2 0 Be= or Department Store is featuring 
YOU TELL YOUR ae : OD ye f @ — Psylla — with the full line of 
CHILD ABOUT on fee = Hf 3 a Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Foods. 

: f FY At Battle Creek 5 pted. Consul DELINEATOR INSTITUTE, 161 Sixth Ave., N. Y. ¢ ie 4] .\ maintain a stat of fF RCW A Bp your blysician for 
wie Y ZG4 Stone & Gropper stictitans tolacise Aga that “H ealthful 

——————————— 4 | £2 3 a ? > e ng”, a mos STE ~~ BD sc secre RUC RE heshiboact tt g \ Ca, ZG ' ae articular diet Bp by a leading yutri- Wire») ~~ eee root Sever QS Yvon te or, RUC TES tomes ila , Z ia Y to Ida Jean Kain, offer to assist. you END WRINKLES - a i our chief dietitian. She will is bona fide and without ad SESE NSS y send you, suggestions for obligation. The advice may 
Ie 7 ee an Gharee: Nutiraliy ao diag: cedener emis sow tee the Be : ; arge. } ly,'no diag- fide ether you use FREE AGE LINES - yi aaa { Pat y “4 Ba | nosis of any disease will be foods in this System or not 

Extra Gifts ce Be ee = tel ‘ee ‘A Pea 
Amazing Sem- yaRIE PREVOST MM“ = re Says ve aA A z TIA a MAIL cOUPON TODAY 

reme ings nev uty ove ht. é f ys Pe - Elcinsen clare softensand whitens grat 42082, younser, to, ; tedium Rem || is3e2 82. coeex Poop 00., Battie Grek, MEE 
eis tissues sithont prowie Auves Reduces JO@r# ago, thanks Fowne jane aw. 2:0) 22 +3 icdyant to avall myself of your Free Dipt Service, My diet rob 
large pores. Ends pimples and blackheads. *? S¢m-pray- am >< Ay ll a3) BEE) || SGonsinction’  ClhOveredent "Ey Undermaicht Takes shine from oily skin. Makes dry skin aman & ie ey Aine pe eh O)Sour Stomach ~ (Check your diet problem) normal. Contains rare Eastern oils never - 7 a lari: Ae’ f Sv 
found in jar creams. 3 minutes with Sem- Fo at any aia of ted J AMO = eee ee Oe ae ae pray better than an hour with ordinary ei a ES) es es. Matos 
Setar eae. ame ea | nt Be cee 2 eee en | este cis RS a Soe ee 
Saay Wulpeseate At gash vad veel iad nee 5 "<7 am r es Sy es BO diode rough tn toweer Pee » as B Fo oo ee |e 
F Mine La Nore; Sum-pray Salon, Suite 330-V, Grand Rapa, Mick! aggre alee "57 aS 1 Send generous 7-day trial package Sem-pray Compressed Creme 1 ad “CLeges | aes 3 € é 1 Include’ Yaktoductory packake of Sem-nray Rouge and: Semepray | Pe SAS SEO | (ncaa 
1 Face Powder FREE. enclose 10c for packing and mailing. i wr : Bens ee 2 s Gy ws : 5 \ 

Sarr Bn Fr arte va oe, ie 

ee eee ea eee ee nee eos Beet Stehli Silks E&4d Psyllium—a Laxative Seed pe.
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WHITE WITH COLOR { 4 SCALLOPED BOLERO 

3821 A two-piece frock of white jersey. Its AL 3878 Notice that it has short sleeves—so 
short sleeved tuck-in blouse has a turned back eS many things do this year—and that it reaches 
collar and the skirt has pleats at front. The 3850 E H | = 3843 only to the waistline. The print frock has 
color accent, which may be red, navy, green > ; t ee the smart drop-shoulder cut—smarter than a 
or brown, is in the stitching and the patent Se {7 sleeveless dress. Panel front, For 36 (size 
leather belt. For 36 (size 18), 2% yards 54 aoe a > 18), 3% yds. 35-in. print, 1% yds. 35-in plain. 
inch. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44 : FF z Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 82 to 44. 

The 
COTTON MESH YOKE ae | SATIN CREPE SUIT 

3825 Here is the linen-and-cotten-mesh ten We 3884 Black, with a touch of white in its 
nis frock which made such a hit at Palm eS H shoulder flower. The skirt is gored and the 
Beach last winter. It’s open work yoke has - ~~ jacket buttons oyer in a smart diagonal, giv- 
drop shoulder sleeves and the skirt pleats are +3 ia i} =" ing the new one-sided effect. White is re- 
at the front and back. For 36 (size 18), 2% Py : ry) - 4 peated in the gloves, bag and the ribbon on 
yds. 35-inch linen; % yd. 32-inch mesh. The P - 1 E 7 % the hat. For 36 (size 18), 4% yards 39-inch. 
frock is designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44 | | # = a Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and for 32 to 44 

- Bs = TRY ea ‘ 

Ome LN , Q 

REDINGOTE ENSEMBLE \ \ | f WHITE OVER BROWN 
3850 The one-piece blue-and-white under \ / | 3843 There is nothing newer and smarter. \ | | i frock is smart in itself. It has a graceful \ } J The drop shoulder frock with button-over tabs 
Jabot and knife pleats where they show to the } | \ | bat has three inverted pleats, The jacket is straight 
best advantage. The redingote is of navy blue } | \ and we would suggest a matching one as well 
crépe, fitted by darts at the waistline. For 36 i i as this one to contrast. For 36 (size 18), 
(size 18), 3% yds. 39-in. crépe, 3% yds. 39. 1% yards 54-inch wool; 8 yards 39-inch silk. 
in. print. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 44 ’ Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. 
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BurTerick PATTERNS with the DetTor PICTURE INSTRUCTIONS for cutting and making may be purchased at leading stores throughout the world at prices given on page 112
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NO SLEEVES, PICOT EDGES ; Kd > l A FROCK FOR COTTON 
3860 This means easy sewing! The Sf - 3 3867 This is a rather sweet little cape-bertha gives a graceful shoulder f cotton frock for afternoon. Printed line and a square neckline, which is ak . * dimity, we think, with organdy cross- new, and this is the latest way to : py a Se A } Z > over collar. ‘For sleeves, a drop 
wear a sash—tied at front. For 34 c WP i x - shoulder with frilled edge. For 34 
(size 16), 4% yards 35-inch eyelet. ‘ SZ] f (size 16), 3% yards 35-inch print. De- Designed for sizes 14 to 20; 32 to 38. TRAX! A signed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38. a AN AN 

VERY SUMMERY =e hg he f \ @) tie Your WHITE coLtar 3864 A fiuttery frock of flared aaa —— pee 4 y ) +3818 And tie it at one side. ‘This frills, and nicest for printed voile. : “ee - years | SO a Pv is not a full fledged bolero, but merely Most of the sewing is done by the . ae H ae? aa a i =] |S a trimming band with bolero ear- hemstitcher for all these flared edges Ni \ | ey ¢ eee mn Aswpet eA. marks. The peplum takes the same are picoted. Oval neckline. For 34 _ \ a A i er : } 2} 4 JPR line. For 34 (size 16), 3%4 yds. 39-in. 
(size 16), 4% yards 35-inch. De- we \ [ i i iS j \\ cree: % yd. 32-in. contrast. De- signed for sizes 14 to 20; 82 to 38. - . ; Fe iL“ vy) I ig tayx | | signed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38, A ie iY A Kos | ; 7% : A fF x oe N fe AA @ ¢ 

@ G () y | p 2 « 4 re .a 

es = i yt by i | AS4\ AS 4 ; ED : q { f p I, \ Dh { 3 oa J Rx | iy } F . 

} i | ; LY ‘ | \ 1 
Sein ; i 7) ii \ iii \ [ ha Fe g i \ | AM f \ f ti EPR AS i IN AA \ | j ¥ baby { il /| ia é : r MV Ay { \ ) iy | : i YI | I. i I \ j | N. | | 

; = TS \ | | Mv ak 
4p 

oe 
. as } sy ) ee a ht j ' Ee ed é x 

Cee U Ce) » eS ~ = F ge eat l . yw \ e ae \ 
xe 2 cm. i, y> \ ag Awl yy Nae eR, + ao! . Se - i > San é Re } A 3881 3840 os p 1 / A eos” zy) } 4 y | } 3837 if e A e (> Coo f j mA ny 2 = : ‘ ‘ 4 Aj ae ok) 2 Sie ‘te, ay lee % Wi b> </ hy | (') hh a 4) ae \ J 2 - * i i |: = s = SS a ee KW AY] REN Tae SE VS gee | A BUTTONED-ON CAPE AN AD a N : \ 

3 ve), a Oy Le | 3881 And a short sleeved frock beneath it. RY 4 fi 
NBR <A — \ You'll like this dress in blue crépe de chine. VR % fy E | aa Lay ) ‘The skirt, with pleats froat and back, is at- MEO) | a i J | | Pepe 1Oe ¢a3\ é tached low to give a two-piece effect. Hem- mV | f ¢ [ | Re es--\ are \ | ] — stitening on the body gives a light touch. y fe s  kexeae: o ce | Mes | eee Ql For 34 (size 16), 3% yards 39-inch erépe de a4 j “| Seats Hs ge F gee chine. Designed for sizes 14 to 20; 82 to 38. Ay ' . { RASS - < e we i is e | | eee A Le Y Mw [oh ay 8 

j ae Soe) F8) Be i ; YH /4 f® / BAK. Ye | } Se ( ml ey PLAID FOR ACCESSORIES VW. _§ \ 
/ PF as ia ee / [Sy 4 te 3840 Plaid belts, plaid ties and plaid bags nd ¢ | 

ffs hae ro \ =. are smart, as used here with a plain white , . Fs : 
af age, ae % * th | wool frock. The high neck is new—and@ its IN “| og I BS rt ~  |@ | especial appeal is its youthfulness. Stitching, \ | a 

4 a Pa Be | {a 8A because stitching is chic; pleats, because Kay . ¢ | ia SF 4 4 ie 4) | pleats are important. For 34 (size 16), 2% a rt a f oe {2> Ss Bi Baise \ yds, 54-inch. Designed for 14 to 20; 82 to 88. HY be : ] a ae ae | lx 
‘ ¥ q 

ple | 3) Di J f ers a4 al (| Hiie®, 2A Hay : eS 34 ad heh] ie] | = Ea) | THE REDINGOTE COSTUME fat 4.) AN 7g L 
Bae Ch. PS ms t ia 3837" Perfect for town wear and for travel. la ; J A if | % eee Pe a Fu ; f It has a beige redingote of heavy canton iP i n \ Ore he iM By 

i pes LS on ow H fs crépe, bloused at back and having a bolero [ix ‘a7 AF \ fae ; : 
[Eee Ss 4 Ss front, and a print dress. The flared skirt is LES § / (| fa : 
Wat 84 he i go iy s attached in pointed outline. For 34 (size 16), hp S ‘ Be i , fn ih = ry Thay ¢ 3% yards 39-inch crépe;8 yards 39-inch print. | m GE NY\ ‘Bi : 

CAR Rs ‘ ay oe Ge PP - ee} Designed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38. a aN 8 4 A f ‘ ) ie 
: d aRE 3860 | \ | re 1 E. RAN 

ey a 3867 3818 ay 3864 | | | i | } | ANY | 
fine 2 

5 A, LENGTH SLEEVE, 3 
1 w PROVIDED IT’S SHORT 
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BUTTERICK PATTERNS with the DELTOR PICTURE INSTRUCTIONS for Cutting and making may be purchased at leading stores throughout .the world at prices given on page 112
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{ Sak 7] bs | NAA ih egos r HATS OF FABRIC 
} aie Sh Se NS 4 3861 It is very, very up to date te 

\ bid IVF BCE | haye a fabric hat for every costume. 
@ | tds tr kD ‘ rs Tt can be this turban, this beret or 

@ ba! ] ix Re i this bicorne—depending on the young 
ae | ; \ c & yy i} = face beneath, It can be of ‘ribbon, 
a S CQ | " \ , ae(° i 6 4 tweed, linen, almost anything, de- 

cA \\e j \ \ . f t= a rl | pending on the rest of the costume. i \ fae | j ae i 1 hath A Designed for 19% to 21% inches head. 
je aNy aa | (ey | \ ih ® HT Y\\ P Pe \Ne ely | ee] | AN t \ E | 

Mn Sh 1) 3 AW NLS 
; | ay ss Bet ets ee er SOMETHING SCALLOPED 

} 3832 How are you fixed for scal- 

a) lops? This voile frock has scallops 

J : on its yoke and capelet sleeves and 
je some more on the hem band to add 

3835 3841 | to the general pleasantness. One-piece 

panties, For 23 (size 4), 1% yds. 
4 82-in. voile; 1 yd. 39-in. contrast. De- 

signed for 20 to 24 (sizes 1 to 6). 

GETTING IN THE SUN EASY TO MAKE BOLERO EFFECT GINGHAM PLAID A PICTURE BOOK FROCK 
3857 The cut of the top gives 3853 A frock with a drop 3835 A flared band on the 3841 For honest to goodness | 3828 She could make it herself for 
one one’s full share of sun. And shoulder in lieu of sleeves. It is bodice gives the smart effect of play, there is nothing like ging- ¥ there are no sleeves to bother her, and 

there is a deep cut-out back for made of cotton in a cheerful sort a bolero and another, topping the ham, sturdily and simply made in | just a drop shoulder basque, a straight 

more sunshine. The trousers are of print and has just four main flare of the skirt, forms a a frock with pleats, lots of them, | gathered skirt and a demure collar 
stitched on in one-piece effect. pieces plus a belt and collar. jaunty peplum. Frilled collar all the way around the skirt. 7 edged with a frill, For 30 (size 12), 
For 28 (size 10), % yd. 35-in. Frilled edges. For 30 (size 12), and cuffs. For 30 (size 12), 2% Smart square neckline. For 25 2% yards 35-inch cotton print and 

linen; 2% yds. contrast. Designed 2% yds. 25-in. print. Designed yds. 39-inch crépe. It is de- (size 7), 2% yards 32-inch. De- % yard 35-inch organdy are needed. 

for 23 to 32 (sizes 4 to 14). for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). signed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). signed for 24 to 28 (sizes 6 to10). Designed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). 

a a a ce ee eee eee ————— ee ee 
ButrTerick PATTERNS with the DetTOr PICTURE INSTRUCTIONS for cutting and making may be purchased at leading stores throughout the world at prices given on page 112
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FROCKS , er Ee) 
Le fa _¢ (2 ps 

FOR THE FINER (a \Foy) \ ee “I ee % ~~ a 

\ \(\ cS Se 

THINGS OF LIFE es i eo Sa > > | eee 

f ect | fee P é { = BP Ile ’ y by | | Vou \ we 

ti ae YE | 
; a. * a ef] | wos | § \ cay ) 

NIN | all i BB Ven a 
i | stat | \ [| im he Bw | ee 

Alene? bs) ee ee 
x aS ae | shoe x 

IN TWO MATERIALS 2, tty | , i 3} 
3824 The upper part of this gathered | eu / Gf Brasesrcont 3 
frock is one thing—printed lawn— fj He | e| 4 | ® 1h ae BRS aa E 
while the lower part is something ° | elie] | a F 1S i ; Hs) ‘ 
else—plain lawn—with fagoting to 6 ° tel | SS ‘ ee \ 
mark the joining. Yoke slashed for i ' \ @ i baa \\ ribbon. For 25 (size 7), 15% yards ofl A he |} 2. \it ee fo ao 
85-inch print, 5¢ yard 35-inch plain. Hal iertes |e | A \"\ aI { x By x 13 
Designed for 24 to 28 (sizes 6 to 10). {| ‘if Wel \ wy ee ie \ 

LNA Veh Mitel 7 Beis Feld se22/siihls Wait hye wee tee 
A SMOCKED COLLAR {i 1a \\ ol hil ih A we 2 a 

3876 ‘This frock is really the last Wb ji! ie a| ale ef ee 
word in simplicity with an unusual iy fui lel) -| \s ; - - _—- 
collar to give it distinction. It is ae a, * wagon : eee 
smocked to fit the neckline and falls Kit & -— ~@ Soe : eae 
in ripples all around. Just simple Pr ml / | sy fa ; \sag i 
enough, just interesting enough. For v. eS % aes t) " Ke 3 hares] \is os “ , 
25 (size 7), 1% yards sheer linen 35. of | 4 c bs] : bee] 
Designed for 23 to 28 (sizes 4 to 10). eal a a = ae as 

FLARED AND PLEATED TOO FT fy’ Re 7 4 Se ; 
3865 That's how this very special 4 /si° A y B= (; \ : : 
effect is achieved. There is an in- fi: BLAM 71 i ‘ 
verted box pleat front and back in Ao Fe | t¢ ‘ 
this printed lawn frock and the bodice : B | \ Wee ey |: oa ZS | 
is cut in empire effect. For 25 (size 8 E { al 'f . yf 4 . 
7), use 1% yards 35-inch printed 4 E ( | a 4 e 3848 3830 
lawn and % yard 35-inch plain. De- h Ne. rt Bo V | ota 
signed for 24 to 28 (sizes 6 to 10). iy XN Bd a \\ bP EVERYTHING TIES A BERTHA FOR CHIC 

een Beef \ CeEy 3848 The cut-apart ends of the 3830 Here is one of those easy 
y A 3 2 iene, Mowe a kimono sleeves, the narrow strip frocks for little girls who are Cm wes BY P| ee ‘ ’ that holds the draped neckline learning to sew. Simple top 

& aN Peer and the sash that goes ’round — - belted with a narrow sash, berthz 
% >\\ the waist of this frock. Two- instead of sleeves, gathered skirt 

FE ¢ ‘ a> F * : : piece flared skirt. For 30 (size placed low. For 30 (size 12),- 
a OS & 12), 3% yards 39-inch erépe. De- 25% yards 89-inch cotton. De- 

eo eae ™ ~~ _— S signed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). signed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8to 15). 

J 7. ee rw G BUTTON-ON CAPE 
Be eel ake Sree Rae S ey | 4 3822 A new frock of which one ea!) Ore PET ae ated Sf Css SQ SD can proudly say “I made it my- 
ate ri < saaepae py [e) i self”. It's the last word in sim- 

a ie ‘4, q aca KE . 3851 3826 plicity—one piece with Ne 
0 GI . si A MeL at front and a smart cape. For 

Ge. Plot & kta 2 ke \ 30 (size 12), 2% yards 35-inch 
eels Bo i k : Et laa E print, 5¢ yard 32-inch plain. De- 

ee) | \ J) ERE 2 > signed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to15). qecloe me bl | A NGHSEED re. E 2 
LNesee fi) /] | \\ Net | eee we a0 “eA aw 1 JEEEA hy ? re SUNBONNET ENSEMBLE 

Be? 4 me 4 My \ ser 4 | fe ‘e : i ims fax : 3851 Summer good times are 
| Te G ot | FA tt at + a it written all over this. Gathers at 

1 oY 0 § jeciea 2 |e 1 R the neck, capelets, organdy frills. 
‘ y [5 4 Fg T- oy a and a back-of-the-neck bow to 

7 eed a : 3826 3822 3848 3830 match the bonnet ribbon. The 
| : % panties match. For 23 (size 4), 

j : QE 2% yards 32-inch dimity.. De- 
; : , Fhe igned for 20 to 24 (sizes 1 to 6). on A geo . sig) to 24 ( ) 

Fi ( A ARARTI ; 2 "(Mihi ‘Ven \ IT’S. ,SLEEVELESS 
‘ oe) 3826.The collar is a Peter Pan 

L| 3851 3824 3876 3865 at back, and shoulder tabs at 
frent. The rows of fagoting are 

) | || iz \4 the sort of thing that make 
rs et) Cae} 4 C French frocks so charming. For 

D J —_ 23 (size 4), 2 yards 35-inch ba- 

tiste (incl. panties). Designed 
2224 eee 3865 for 20 to 24 (sizes 1 to 6). 

eee ooOoDoDo0*$RowuDooooqoeesqsoaoaeaeaeSeSSSS=eaeee eee eee 
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eee —)) aaa 2 | 3869 ponies ed oie Pe = = = | ‘ Le meh 3 +) 5 
A} > | 4 a - “ & { ee iad te A \. Bas in mee BS > es} { Xa & 
S = 7 \) ' Nee] $ e = pa fe SF = Ar RY Of Mh oe LBZ ' Boe ee ll] Co A ee i | ‘ RS ame NES ~ x , We SY hi 3842 Ae ie So = ¥ * | | 1 Hh I uit iy 7 aaa Si : , is 4 hI % 7 tr a SiN YN k i 3870 hs . fey fl i 
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Owes ~~ 4 
GRACE AND DIGNITY OS) i =f | TEA-TO-DINNER EXPRESS 

3882 Go hand in hand in this lovely day-time frock. wz x ( EZ Pl 3869 Straight from the late tea to the informal din- 
Triple chiffon is the material and its dull loveliness 3 , om ey 3 ~ ner without a change. The frock is sleeveless with 
lends itself beautifully to the soft style of the dress. en Bt.oe BS’ ~ \ a side flared skirt. The tying of the jacket brings it 
One-revers neckline and flared three-quarter sleeve. ~ A eis N E 3 Es F | around the hips snugly. For 40, 45 yds. 39-in. triple 
For 40, 5 yards 39-inch chiffon. Designed for 34 to 48. 5 NY S ae sts . | georgette, 2%4 yds. 39-in. crépe. Designed for 34 to 48. 

a. Gage GaN 4 rie | 
> Sess | Ni ae 3 | 

A CHARMING KNOCKABOUT ea aati & a 3 \ A CHIC TOWN DRESS 
3842 Just for this type of frock are the new cotton ‘ aes d ee. B 3 3870 For those early summer days in town—this volles—and the touch of white in the unusual collar ? 5 eh —~ frock will be smart and serviceable in navy blue with 
adds another bit of chic. And those feminine little \/ | narrow roll collar of white. The side-buttoned and 
wrist-bows! Simple gathered skirt with flat front \ tA side-pleated skirt is especially good this season. For 
panel. For 40, 4% yds. 39-in. Designed for 34 to 52. \ ) i 40, 3% yards 39-inch crépe. Designed for 34 to 48. 

SUMMER SIMPLICITY WHERE EVERY LINE IS SLIM 3858 This little frock is so easy to slip into—and I 3846 Every line in this street frock has a slenderiz- so charming. Since fashion decrees a touch of soft- ing meaning. ‘This is all brought about by those 1931 ness for everything, here it is in the jabot. The band touches of one-sidedness—surplice collar, side-button- trimming gives that long line which makes us slimmer. ing, slant of the yoke, pleats at the left. For 40, 2% Por 40, 5% yds. 39-in. chiffon. Designed for 34 to 52. sese 3846 yards 54-inch light weight wool. Designed for 34 to 48, 
S—_OSSS _S_ S———s 
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ie jamous makers of exquisite silks say 

" W d P l l 1 B d 

for washing fine silks . 

pee = z rt 

Great silk manufacturers... ee 4 
? : es iy oe 

Corticelli, Holeproof, Kayser, Luxite, . ea tee 

Phoenix, Stehli, Vanity Fair, Van Raalte — ff «* q - We : 
— el a | 

...agree with Cheney in pronouncing eo — x io : 
2 i _ 

Palmolive Beads ‘‘ideal for silks’’ ao i ) tee ae 
i eee eS es -e 

eae eo Be Se : 

Gone ... for 92 years famous maker of famous 5 ; es 4 En “ ae 
A silks. Silks so exquisitely lovely that the name a : ff S iS a : The Committee of 17 

‘Cheney” has become synonymous with sheer artistry in ew 1 oe fle & : : 5 
silk weaving! Surely no one is in a better position to e \ : oh — These famous women —leaders 
advise women on the care of fine silks. k 5 i J . representing every phase of femi- 

And Cheney recommends to women everywhere the use Ee ee 3 a \ oe ae nant oa — = 
of Palmolive Beads, the new soap for silks made of olive I ae . Sec Be j ‘ : ' A e sponsor mee Beads. 
and palm oils, in the form of tiny, instant dissolving beads. oo “ a Wa fe BN 

ee. ~ ee) oe ee a, a alae JeDAVIS : 
. bee I p 4 ife of U.S. Senator from P. - Cheney tests Palmolive Beads oe ig ge Gy + vania and former cabineh membet une 

; ; i a k oO. at =a der three presidents. 
“For years,” says Cheney, “silk manufacturers have ese oer , rd ae a Fa ee eee 

washed their pure silk skeins with soaps containing olive Ee. i y ® “ St ¥ Ne... : savas ae Pecan aren, 
oil. Because, they find, such soaps dissolve and cleanse at a ie aw =i hk & 7 ELSIE DE-WOLFE 
lower temperatures and keep silk threads soft and elastic. a ot t ee a Noted authority on decoration. 

“We have submitted Palmolive Beads to both chemical a } : 5 : oe 2 — ; ANTOINETTE DONNELLY 

and actual washing tests and find that their olive and a { aS a ae. Chicago Tribune beauty expert, 
palm oils, plus their bead form, result in a product which Le i G ¥ Se LILLIAN EDGERTON 
dissolves and cleanses and rinses away at low, safe ieee ees wy SS ee Hage. Of hegeieciaesratery 
Reorseeeies A aS — 4 || MRS. KELLOGG FAIRBANK 

“Wy, Paired dake a f ea 4} jo y Famous Chicago social leader. 
e are especially interested in the last because for Hee se eee c = 

years we have emphasized the need of a soap that will lee as : ate Z SP ee Savina 
rinse out completely in cooler water. We recommend hr a : ANNE MORGAN 
Palmolive Beads for the home laundering of even the 4 ke: \ie’* 4 Famous daughter of a famous father. 
most delicate washable fabrics. u | FS ; te os DR. ELLEN B. MCGOWAN 

A : ' } t= ies | Of a great eastern university. 

Agree with Committee of 17 f : ‘a, MARY ROBERTS RINEHART 
All the great silk manufacturers agree with Cheney in Be si od ; Le 4 eae A age er ote 

declaring Palmolive Beads ideal for washing silks. Thus aad I ,. RS MRS. FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT v eaOr pa if » Wife of the Governor of New York. 
another great voice of authority is scsi cs ¥ Ba y 5 NELLIE TAYLOE ROSS 
added to that of the Committee of 3 Bt ee ¢ + ¥ Ex-Governor of Wyoming. 
17...a group of distinguished women Te 4 ‘ GAY S. WALTON 
who met recently at the Ritz Hotel, a oo ae [ets ; 3 ae. Stylist for silk manufacturer. 
New York, and watched Palmolive ) [YOY e a oe ‘2 ay SUZANNE POLLARD 
Beads tested in comparison with chip 4 aa ce 2 5, Daughter of Governor of Virginia. 
and flake soaps. So superior did these a ADS es — i MRS. HANCOCK BANNING 
tests prove Palmolive Beads to be that en California social leader. 

the Committee of 17 enthusiastically ee MRS. CECIL B. DE MILLE 
voted it,"‘the ideal soap for ailks” oo ~ Wife of the famous director. 

You will eke with them when you See (=) ] These dinner pajamas of Cheney Brothers’ Frostcrepe illus- MME. SCHUMANN-HEINK 
use Palmolive Beads. Order today = trate the importance of pajamas for formal wear. “For years America's great prima donna, 

fi deal y ea : h oy ae : ‘pb th glee rom your dealer. Eee ee et: e we have emphasize e need Of a Soap that will rinse out 

Se eee oe completely in cooler water,” say Cheney Brothers. “We 
rt recommend Palmolive Beads for the home laundering of even 

the most delicate fabrics.” 

PALMOLIV E BEADS ... for washing fine fabrics... Large Box 10¢
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ae as ss Es 45 F a - po ae os Se e Ai % S2] so ba INCREASE i 47 2 ee Bag A THE SHORTEST NIGHT 

=) ee ee YOUR be” s £ y’ —_— i | a ~ 

" |RIT TO THE RESCUE! i 5 Continued from page 102 INCOME 

Li cs ; . & . =e = A aie ae ur are Tim 
a 3 . a om » any of them like to hear my gramophone Sell Us Yo Sp c 

_ i. ah Pad ‘ 7 | after lunch?” cried the irrepressible Joe. e e e. 

: : ae } %, ’ i " “3 bead thy oat No, Tania te "THAT vacation you would like to take ne 
; Bees ; . “ies shall be dreadfully uncomfortable if we per- h San eee ae ne ee ee 

x . <4 } sist in treating the French police as our | “ ae fartle ge fe Bad oe ean beneours 
i { s*S Po. aN ; enemies. But here is the point that I want to | formally Dut as ac i | ee 
= : = a, impress on you most: There’s bound to be, | ‘*0Ugs Our Plan tor spare time Larnings. 
| E F P 7 a in every amateur, a violent temptation to Representing Delineator and other But- 
a A aed 3 % E cae ; imagine oneself a born Sherlock Holmes, and | terick publications in your community is a 

*, ae es oa eae. S 3 be off on all sorts of exaggerated private | pieasant and profitable way to supplement B _ cs Pa. 2 Poxian' pita im sleuth investigations. Now that’s all very your regular income. No experience or 
“ae ths a 28 Ss well in a detective novel, but among friends capital is necessary. 
> } a To, = -_ ae ‘ es eee ae it’s just a little bit treacherous, don’t you 
Was Peon k. ewe |S think? I’m dead against it. So will you all Be the first in your community to take ad- é Fs cok '..canee th. 2 a Oe ce promise——” vantage of this opportunity, which is open to 

wae * 4; Bites eet The telephone bell rang. both men and women. For full particulars, 
omes be. coy pee Pei “No, Nancy, I’ll answer it. It may be | write us today. Use the coupon below. 

a Sek a | ye ee important.” 
Oh, why ‘s pie gg "ee ee the preliminaries necessary before a e s e 

. a Sh, Ses fae call could be put through from one depart- did I forget? : : eogete os - iaent tovancther: Sophia touad Herselt cali THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING Co. DEPT. D 531 

5 5 —_—* Pee ns e- % ing to a vice-consul: a pleasant man, by his 161 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Not her week to entertain the bridge club... 7a ta ey et voice, and willing to bother them as little as Please send me the details of your plan for Spare 
but she'd volunteered to substitute for Sally! - Meter We 3 possible; but he had been in communication | Time Earnings. This does not obligate me in any 
Oh, ayy iodine she a ae ee ‘ a ae ; with the eminent: and he wondered if way. 
state of the living-room curtains? So faded, the situationasquickly...asperfectly! Foronly | Mrs. Framlingham or any of her party coul 
dulland dirty. Andnotimenowtosendthem _RitEcruwill stand brightly un-faded through | give him information as to Mr. Poole’s near- Nome 
to the cleaners. She could manage the food _ 100 days of summer Ba = -and through es est relations, who must be informed of the f PLEASE PRINT 
and the fun... but think of her friends and washings without losing its cheery bright | tragedy. Street 
their tactful silence! They had called herthe gleam. Rit Ecru...the loveliest, creamiest col- Sophia courteously asked him to wait; ske_ || @.£@@. 2 

prize nose erree of them all. Whatablow or you can buy... softening the sun’s harsh | had not really known Mr. Poole at all well, 3 
to her pride. What in the world cou/d she do! ee ee the sects color. Use it | even though he had been staying with her; City State 
And Then,RIT to the Rescue! '°"#rcurtains, resource! 1 NewInstantRit. | then she turned round to the table. a a ee 

f . “Which of you k Fred before he 
Just a clever little wafer of French Ecru Rit NEW RIT is NOT a soap down ares) ‘iiiminlen, oii aid Anal yon No 
-;-a matter of minutes and the curtains were New Instant Rir requires no rubbing. Quick Joe?” 
tinted a fresh, golden Ecru shade. Pressed ...the New Instant Rit WAFER dissolves com- “Hardly at all. Prunella and I met him 
crisply dry. Re-hung. Theroom miracu- pletely in 40 seconds. Therefore no streaks, | mixed up with the usual theatrical gang, oc- 
poate ade) A reputa- no =e Se 33 very | casionally, first-night suppers, that sort of 

! Py ye\. ym smart colors. Ask at your | thing.” Aus est 
. Always Keep ee x, a a ais a druggist or notion counter Rumples also had no useful information to Be ape gest en pe PoThee 

ii | Lag I for the New Instant Rit. | give except: “Oh, yes, I did meet him once sep ; th It of 
Your Favorite | - 2 2 ; lustrous eyes and clear skin are the result o! 

Si Hi y | Only 15¢ a box. F with two people, his brother and his brother’s daily care: Above all else, these women keep 
t hades Handy : NEW Instant Rit Tints _| wife; he introduced them.” their blood free of the poisons of constipation. 
Whenettere sero #278 ss) Orne Packet sats or dyes | “That would be the one in Ceylon, prob- | ‘Thousands of such women find Dr, Edwards 
way...as thousands of good “ Tramntes Ge ce a ably. Had he any others, do you know? Olive Tablets a matchless corrective. Made 
housekeepers know! And NEW! Instant TINTS leaves lace qrhite: ‘No, he hadn’t. You remember he always | of pure vegetable ingredients. Know them 
only Rit could have saved Not a Soap! White RIT...ColorRemover | made himself out as ‘Little-Orphant-Fred- by their olive color. They are a safe substi- 

Ge terribly eniges edt ote Peanene tute for dangerous calomel. Not habit- Eee cs Se ey Cem ENCED sunt thin one brothers Migr le . : 
called him. I don’t think he was extra keen crm sO i hae te peso ote ae 
on him. Oh dear!” Nancy broke off dis- Euro Rupture No Longer|MY DEAR, can ie? S05 | 5 tossPotive vanters 

: ; 2 Paul chuckled, and then quickly became SS RE SE 
. austere: “In that case,”’ he said, summing up 

0] t ose e Tec Ss in a businesslike way, “‘Fred’s sister-in-law 
would be undoubtedly the nearest available 

! relative. You’d better tell the consul. Say 
“Now that Iam ridof : J WE SEE] | that she sailed yesterday evening by P. and OVERNIGHT 

my rupture and donot a, ’ * 10. from Marseilles to Ceylon. He’ll be able A 
To a truss, I enjoy > 2 totrace it and then he can wireless the 

cing again. Many ship.” i Ea ne 
strenuous activities | T, “Thanks, Paul.” Sophia passed on all Whe, , Sacentte/ DS! 
are pleasures, because [ FA) i, that was useful in their conversation to the fers an aay ie rl 
I am not handicapped LS il vice-consul at the other end; received his f fs FEE Ae ree i \ £1 

in = way. My work g] w apologies, condolences and offers of help ey [| y 
isno Pay te a task—I g : bs should they require any; and then rang off ‘ f (aU { 3 ff FY r( 
enjoy it. Noone would j y [ and returned to her place. “i AS ft a x 
ever believe I was i My ee; “He says the boat will probably stop at a eS a if 5 a 
crippled by rupture.”” f ' / Naples, and she can get off there. Why, Lal, 4 iN oe L AN 
This is the way ua what is it?” Uy NF p people write us after /) Wy For Lal had dropped his fork with a clat- S55 

ridding themselves Uj | F ter, and was on his oe hands clutching Govdtbr be uiholithe hin Ghee 
of rupture js o : +, | the edge of the table, his eyes blazing with Tee roe ee eomen shoes, STU Ries kia Ls 4 = will never do. “Lovely ladies mustn't | excitement. | “Do sou mean vou don't moth Torvan fnentr dead anh lthes saved 
SIF PLAPAO-PADS. 3 F look like young imps these days. Rush | mean—? I thought it would be only to tell 
Stacks of sworn cf R\ out and get a jar of the new Golden Peacock |her— Do you mean Rosalind will have to CONVENIENT — JUST HANG IT UP 

endorsements report % Bleach Creme this minute! rR coor eee GCENSE _has discovered an amazing 
success—without delay from work. | You'll love it. So safe—so gentle—so utterly “Yes, yes,” impatiently, “Fred’s sister-in- | the mew device that selves, for ail tin of paepee Tee cling to the body without | ruthless in its business-like banishment of law—you were talking about her. Rosalind moths. "just hang Apex Moth Cake in each straps, buckles or springs. Easy to apply freckles and blotches, winter-weatheri Poole, Nigel Poole’s wife.” closet. Tear off the cellophane cover. Instantly —economical and comfortable. You’ ‘ te | “My dear boy, don’t sweep my head off, | @heavy, fragrant vapor is released and moths 
Convince yourself by actually testing | You i find your skin shades and shades |) giin’t know you knew her.” die before morning. Leaves no odor. 

Plapao at our expense. Send coupon today. | lighter in just a few days, softer, smoother— | “Yes . . . well, I do. Why shouldn’t I? eee ieakpanlliast three orfourmouths, 
and quite blemish-free. I’ve met her in Lond h, a th giving constant protection. Also, it deodorizes Test of Factor “PLAPAQ” _SREePinrs ona - = = i it Sevex sain: Sorta; ie ‘ieae= will clothes and removes odors of perspiration. 

fe S olden Peacock Bleach Creme is soothing, | he have to come back when she hears of Price 25 cents at drug and department stores. If 
FREE é a ie a oa completely oan base a | all this, or can she just goon? Oh, say she'll | 7°%" ee cation carte, mail compen: 

MAIL COURON BELOW TODAY == | mild baby-skin cream. You it at all | have to come back!” 
I Plapao Laboratories, Inc., | | toiletry counters—$1 the jar. “T think she will,” said Paul, answering for APEX MOTH CAKE 
' £79 Stuart Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. 1 whe MEW Seeeege they oe ee at Fred’s pete, ! CoRAN HOME PEOpuere CORP. : 

Send me FREE Trial Plapao page and he has no other relations. Someone be- ept. A, 1401 W. North Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
| on Rupture. Nociees i emion semeae : longing to him ought to be here for the | | Please sendme...... Apex Moth Cakes, for | 
1 I funeral.” 1 Which I am enclosing $-....-. i 4p i ae she may be with us in two er three ' IN GING saccades chess rCaperenea es a i 

days?” 
! 1 BLEACH CREME ! “Sooner, if it occurs to her to fly from pe = re Mee { SB Alen oe sing SO Sen eo Sa ga | Naples.” DO ee Bel Beene eer
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“Ts she nice?” asked Nancy, in a queer 
small voice. e 

“Nice? She’s—she’s glorious!’ Lal was 1 e 3 a 
radiant. “I say, do excuse me, Sophia. I e€ 

- ' don’t want to sit still any longer.’’ He pushed : 
are back his chair, and rushed off down to the 

a 4 beach, snatching his bathing-costume from 
aa the balcony, and leaping the steps. e e 

eo A concerned gendarme followed him down 1 1 
Pe z the garden and across the rocks. “But. t 

: i Ae monsieur, I assure you it is much too soon n n u e Ss 
a after lunch. Monsieur will find himself very 

ill. Monsieur will be holding his stomach 
with cramps. I hada cousin once——” 

e But Lal refused to be alarmed by the fate ae A T D¢ E H E D I S H ee 
ice of the gendarme’s cousin. He was possessed 

i 2 by arrow impulses, to send his body whizzing 
a through the air from a high rock—from a 

still higher rock . . . 
Nancy and Joe stood at the window watch- Be = . 

ing him. “My hat! That was a good ae Se 
one!” x ed gee oe ( eS 

“Oh, boy!’ exclaimed Prunella. “What a Real Macaroni Now e . ass , 5 
Goodbye to Spots thrill!’ I had heard from someone—it was bee) oka. —_ 7 

Heriot, I think—that Lal had this romantic i in- |e “f 
on Upholstery Romeo passion for some lovely lady twenty That Cooks in 5 Min Pe viii P Y 

BY SAVE doubly when you remove | years older than himself, but I never im- es ( 

spots promptly from upholstery in  |agined that a would turn out to. be Fred’s utes and Puts One || © 
home or motor car. Besides the economy See Like “Rumples? “Vou? 4 

f thoroughly clean upholstery you pro- at's she like, Rumplesr You ve seen eg 
tate eounelGhitee” reduce leary Eo her. I pictured her as one of those typical of the World’s Great ve 1 
dry cleaning bills. drab Anglo-Indian ladies, dressed all sloppy am q 
First, brush upholstery. Then rub gently and floating, with a loose scarf tied round i L F “he 

with a clean cloth moistened with Ener- | her hat.” Energy Foods on the 7? | ‘ ae 
gine. Spots vanish like magic. Then go All Rumples could supply was the color of _ 43 } ee en 
over entire surface with Energine-moistened | Rosalind’s aura, which apparently contained Quick List - G@aes5 \ 
cloth. Takes but a minute or two to make |t00 much chrome yellow. She was very em ‘ 
upholstery look like new. vague about the lady in question, and regret- ‘ a Cw : 

Energine dries instantly—leaves no odor feet ve could a Ga to become an iS st _ Sa | io" 
and no regrets. Simple directions on label | *™UAtE O the Unbroken Circle . . . 
make you expert in cleaning suits, He’d break it in no time, in his present 
dresses, coats, hats, gloves, —p oe ema Joes Lotte s a d h T 
ti hoes, etc. Get the = 3 again! lon’t know why we all suppose cs i ie : . ties shoes, ote Cer che: a that aster inlaw” implied something A New Quaker Food Creation that Takes the Pot-Watching 
money and seliitespect. (iitemenmantl putrid, After all, Prunella will be my wife’s . s 
Lge can ase Haina seiere ep aber nay, and ene mat 2 fad His Out of Macaroni Cooking! 

PTIRRRT ¢ a 7 obvi : Millions Of Cans * oy thoug ae larte of at a fairly o IOUS a 

Sold Yearly eee sant, ou oy t Sree they nee He 
ae v1] you? 2 . “ys 
aon eae sree eee qeece? ENCE ee. A NOURISHING, hot mealin a hurry Almost as quick as boiling eggs. Far 

tao) “They'll confiscate it,” prophesied Nancy —without kitchen muss or bother! quicker than make-shift dishes of little 

abe pues oye atinhappiness ; Uurned tie, orld A savory and luscious hot meal—almost a food value. ark gray. = 
ts perfectly balanced meal—at a cost of less You cook it almost while the coffee cooks! 

THE PERFECT CLEANING FLUID Lock here, rons you’ve got to Hing Up than 2c a serving! 
the consul again—at once! Tel ‘im. A t . 

ooo fee I'm expecting some terribly important | Quaker Oats Company experts have put coept Spoon for Trying 

ae See 4 urishing macaroni on the quick list. Go today to any grocery store sk 
eNRay| Wy (@) | 3 “Yes, all right, calm yourself, Joe. Let’s nO eg i of ed é e k y Me y tore and ask for 

wait and see first. You're all getting worked | Real macaroni that cooks in 5 minutes Quaker Quick Macaroni. 
in. 1’ i i y Sy i 5 i ° alte AT HOME Ee ee nelias eine on ae my oer And instead of 20, and saves 15 minutes Then, for your courtesy in trying it, accept 

ze we | you, iy Biaet BEAEEt 80) eae eal ot-watching over old ways ‘ 
$898 YOU can make $15 to $50 weekly in §8MB | know you're disgracefully behindhand. Paul, Bi s ae the charming teaspoon illustrated below. spa s 2 ; s : 

Photographs. UiNGlernenence needed: I wish sot be an eel ane out vats It’s an utterly New Type of macaroni; Note the offer and accept it. You'll be glad 
ing. i wrong with your car, and get it going. * i : ‘ 

our new simple PhotorColor poeeen: earns at off, here, ahhh nee, and different from all others—made with milk that you did. = 
ne mspply you with working outsit and at any moment we may be released from this and thin walled; quicker cooking, more THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 
ticulars and Free Book to-day. ridiculous state of semi-arrest. tender and delicious. ee 
TheIRVING-VANCECOMPANYLtd. Paul rose obediently, and went up to the 

ce #80 Hart Building, Toronto,\Can. weg trae. : To induce you to try it, a Genuine Tudor ee es eae et ae 

| ast ret shall Want you at about hat” | Plate teaspoon will be given you for your 
y ig au rer & Prunella? Here? Oh, in your room! In| courtesy in so doing (Note illustration of . . 
(fe ae, fascinating New _| that case, I’ll write here.” spoon and offer). his wen Yo 

A OES : Olson ree Sophia was purposely crisp in her direc- D ) Cc oe 
. f= Ors | tions. She was genuine in her alarm as to the é EXQUISITE 

we. fe » |effect of their present plight on the too- A U.S. Patented Food Invention 
. eee. . ee lively nerves of the youngsters who were con- 3 $ TUDOR PLATE TEASPOON 

Me ae ; ee cerned in it. She was difficult to disobey | Wemade thisnew creation of finest Durum 
ERE Ace . “ when she used her charioteer energy, and Joe, | Wheat and whole milk. Ordinary maca- To induce all women to try Quaker 
a : 3 h \ 2 ie ; | ieee in eee wanting at, sous inset Toni teiniade Ge bk waters And’ (ae 20 Gus ear ong ce 

ee ties 1k 2 es ee riven up to his room to finish his “Nig é : 4 without parallel in merchandising 
By Nisteaes Le Clubs of Europe” series. The room revealed ; minutes, as you know, to cook. history, is made! 

AB Sacre * itself, however, in very much the same state Z we | Obtain two packages of Quaker 
See is of upset as his own mind. Léonie and Marie: That milk, too, brings you a finer maca- ' lee Near ae meee 

“eg Po EVERSIBLE Félise were occupying it with brooms and| roni. A far more tender, more delicious 1 i . e e two fron 
“Gites e for Double Wear dusters. They were naturally behindhand Pacaral : w ] Heme: = is a oe : : . : 2 4] il, you will receive AMERICA’S FINEST with their work ee morning, and the beds se L3H Rnek tha Canine TEGO Brace 

‘oi iis mor Oet ma\ i Ace ct neat be monte ‘Years were spent perfecting it. Protected Ve spoon—guaranteed for 25 years by | ontinue,” said Joe. “ i i = ’ the makers of f “C ity” 
Low Price Rugs way.” He sat at his writing-table and tried by vg eel there is a ae Maca: Mise ine souk eniviesy oe u 

< to concentrate . . . but it was difficult to | Toni like it. Please remember this. Thi is of th isite “En- 
made from Your Old Materials | -..ji7 anything but Prunella’s dry bathing- chantment” design ae 
By the Olson Patented Process we are able to | costume, and the fact that the last three 5 Mi That’s All ‘ many of the finest homes in Amer- 
geste paluahle material a old xe, days had not brought a single letter from tnutes— I hat’s ; ee ona its actual retail value is 
carpets, clothing and weave so! uxurious, irl in England fi the = ‘ < < ‘ é " almost DouBLE the price you will 
modern rugs in the popular one and two »” eee eke feet Le hae, tae planter. Five minutes cooks it perfectly. Which is pay for the 2 packages of Macaroni. 

tone colors, or rich Oriental designs. Any size “9: ® | production asitshould be. For strength-giving maca- my Obtain today and mail labels to 
i kk. We tee to satisf : Ps “2 . : 5. | o Ei 

for your materials. Week's Trial, We 72. go> Yesterday had been so attractive, that last | roni should be often on your table. : BS ts ovate bare Couiviany pay transportation from all states. AS o*,. glorious rose-stained bathe down in the little i e | 180 N. Wacker Drive 
Send direct—have no agents, ,“7@™ 0" bay at sunset! And now—Léonie, sighing} Quicker now for a macaroni meal than le * Chicago, Ilinois 

Largest FACTORY 77> gs _ | lugubriously every now and then, instead of | making sandwiches for the family. cat Spoon Limit—One to a Customer 
Dealing Direct with Home 7 se oo cheerfully singing some Provencal love ditty, . 
57th bicep VA: es oe “ _“ |as was her wont. 

HAAS Ve 9 og et aor Suddenly, unable to work, Joe felt an 

f ee a sty oe irresistible desire to release Léonie’s pent-up ° 

faite wt Pep gr ie cascade of talk. ua er acaroni 
TOY elaleie'd oS Sos a oe “Where’s Hercule, Léonie?” he broke out 

ee Oa abruptly. “TI miss him.” (Turn to page 112)
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THE SHORTEST NIGHT 
PRICES or BUTTERICK PATTERNS 

S Continued from page 111 
Including the New Deltor 

buy patterns at the nearest Butterick Agency. But if this is not convenient, Léonie assured him that he had a good . 
they will be sent, post free, if order is accompanied by remittance, from heart; and indeed, everyone at the villa had fe Z 
the main office of the Butterick Publishing Company, Butterick Building, a good heart and loved her petit Hercule, bts Jl. g Fs 
New York, or the branch offices listed below, at the following prices: though who could help it, for he was so 4 oo 

mignon? But it was by the grace of le bon i z 2 

eases ES Sr Zo nacre nS Sr wan Grea TCT] Tire eee meen her Vole tT , z : 2 E 5 : dl 2 it became hard and raucous, and startle D 
3642....40 | 3686....30 | 3729....50 | 3772....40 | 3815....35 | 3858....45 | | Joe—that if anyone had to die, swiftly and > Y 
3643... .35 3687... .50 3730... .30 3773... .50 3816... .30 3859... .35 violently, it should be Monsieur Poole! » 
3644....45 3688....45 3731 35 3774....30 3817....35 3860... .40 Joe gasped, and laid down his fountain- > Y 
aes 85 = -_ se a : 2» See 2 es oe ro op oe - pen. He added rather feebly: ‘“Didn’t you wy 

az aé pean’ oes Sane Seo ae ae Sng like Fred—I mean Monsieur Poole?” 3647... . 3691....45 | 3734....45 ‘| 3777....50 | 3820....30 | 3863....50 “Tt | . ke hi 
seaside | sooz).as | sven. 4s | sv7s..ia¢ | seat.. ap | seee.. ae It is not that I did not like him, for, en- ° 
3649....40 | 3693....45 | 3736....35 | 3779....50 | 3822....30 | 3865....35 | |i, it is not for we others to like or dislike ain Cn s nsta nt 3650....50 | 3694....50 | 3737....50 | 3780....30 | 3823....45 | 3866....35 any guests of madame, who is so good her- 
365E.:..35 | 3695....45 3738... .35 3781... .50 3824... .35, 3867... .45 self. But it is that Monsieur Poole hated 5 : Pas. 3652.-..50 | 3696....50 | 3739....50 | 3782....25 | 3825....35 | 3868....30 | | my little Hercule, le pauvre petit, my treasure,| Put one on and in one minute the pain is 3653....50 | 3697....45 | 3740....45 | 3783....45 | 3826...'30 | 3869....50 | | my adoration.” pone! Shere new quickly Des Scene 
3654....45 3698 30 3741... .50 3784....50 3827... .45 3870....45 se ‘ iF ino -pad me ain from corns and sor: 
3656:...35 | 3699....50 | 3742....30 | 3785....50 | 3828....30 | 3871... .50 Ene pores out eee tee: /bhe secre at thie magic relief is the See ee) ae eS | ee ee See ateeera ae 7 3059.2.138 | svoa.. a0 | a74s.. eo | aves. ‘35 | 3881... .45 -| 3874. ...45 “I know it from Marie-Félise, who can pena ons fan; Dads 4 i 3660....35 | 3703....50 | 3746....50 | 3789....50 | 3832....30 | 3875....45 understand a little the English. And Mon-| ¢oBtain. Their cushion- - 
3661... .50 3704....30 3747....50 3790... .50 3833....30 3876... .35 sieur Poole, he was always complaining of mon | '8> Corrective oe g 

Bes 8S | SR | Bo | Beh | Se | Sek ae | [pt mine mh, he Bid eed oo oien| Temes tne ae : 4 Shi * poi a ee — eRe r= = 00) and too loudly during the day, and gave him 7% 
3605....50 | gros... 43 | a7st...50 | srot..3¢ | saar...o0 | 8801. .a8 pens nerves, and he has suggested to| shoes. Try them! ae 3666....35 | 3709....35 | 3752....35 | 3795....50 | 3838....50 | 3881....45 | |madame—figureit! This was not a man, but % 1 [aes 3667....50 | 3710....45 | 3753....45 | 3796....30 | 3839....35 | 3882... .45 a monster!—that she should dismiss me from 100% SAFE! 
3668....30 | 3711....35 3754... .40 3797... .50 3840... .45 3883... .45 her service, now that I have an infant, and Zino-pads are safe SZ) 
3669... .45 3712 50 3755 50 3798 25 3841 35. 3884...50 instead procure another cook, whose children sure. Using Karak 
ee RE SIO ea BION eee ae Ae perhaps are all grown up, and out in the] Jiquids or plasters 
372.30 | aris... as | 3758....33 | so1...las | seat. lag | TRANSFER | | world. often causes acid burn. 3673:...45 | 3716....45 | 3759....40 | 3802....45 | 3845....35 | DESIGNS But Madame Framlingham, ah! She was Cutting your corns or 
3674....30 | 3717....35 | 3760....30 | 3803....40 | 3846....45 | 16119...30 too kind to dismiss me for sucha cause, and] ¢allouses invites blood [gen wentteltees 3675...:50 | 3718....50 | 3761....45 3804....45 | 3847... .35 16120...35 | | leave me to starve, me and my little Hercule, poisoning. Zino - pads T 3676....30 | 3719....35 3762. ...35 $805... .50 3848... .35 16121. ..30 for she knows that it is nature for babies to] gre small, thin \ 3677....45 | 3720....50 | 3763....45 | 3806....45 | 3849....30 | 16122...30 | |cry, and what is nature is good. So that1| aiue Made ingpecial y seg S| Bab Be | 68-282 | BOR RSL Sea om, | Una BREE | eld So ltviee, tide shonciing, T maid to hin.) Coen aug fae a : _ a o oe - aoe et as : on aes a weeping: ‘If death should visit this house!’”| hetween toes, Callouses Mai 
3681....45 | 3724....45 | 3767....45 | 3810....50 | 3853....30 | 16126...50 a enn one herself“ ‘then | and Bunions. Sold FOR CORNS 3682 35 3725....35 | 3768 30 3811....50 3854... .35 16127...40 io not ask me to be sorry that it is Monsieur everywhere—35c box. 3683....50 | 3726....50 | 3769....45 | 3812....50 | 3855....35 | 16128...25 || Poole and no other, who lies so still and so EARS 
3684 35 3727 30 3770 50 3813....30 3856 50 16129. ..50 cold, and, they tell me—for I have not seen 7 3685 50 | 3728....35 3771 45 3814....45 3857 25 16130. . .25 him myself—so yellow.’ Dr Sch oll’s 

“T cannot pretend to regret it, I, for m ! 
PRICES IN STERLING heart speaks through my mouth, and tells Ss 

ALL PATTERNS MARKED BRITISH ISLES NEW ZEALAND me that it was a monster without pity, and ino- a S GARMENT PATTERNS TRANSFERS that if I had been found dead with my infant 
25¢ 1 1 25e 1/3 in my arms, he would not have wept, he Put one on—the ™ pain is gone! 30c 1/3 1/3 30c 1/6 would have folded his arms and said: ‘Bon! pan Se ee oe 
i i ; i. pres we. There are many other cooks, and now we will 
45¢ 2 2 45c 2/6 have a little peace!’ ” ss ny 50e z 2 pe a5 ones fury broke with a sob. Joe, while ys 

3 privately agreeing with what the late Fred Ii ) w EI Ee IT RE IS sien dae Poole might undoubtedly have said on dis- A : a a? 
2 eee gg Rca here Mac nan! Mien aie covery of le petit Hercule with life extinct in - iy <3 

PUBLICATION AND PATTERN SALES OFFICES: him, did his best to comfort Léonie, who, for | J ‘s 
CHICAGO, ILL., 465 West 22nd Street ATLANTA, GA., 70 Fairlie Street, N. W. him, had always been outlined in gentle Sy Ve E DALLAS, TEX., Santa Fe Bidg., Unit. No. 2 TORONTO, CAN., 468 Wellington Street, West glamour, as wife of the postman. At last, ag (>)  / 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 350 Mission Street WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, $0 Charlotte Street still sobbing, but murmurous with many = bs 

LONDON, ENGLAND, Devon House, 173 Great Portland Street, St. Marylebone blessings, she left him alone. ‘ E - 4 
But still he could not settle down to his ~ ars ——  —  _ __ work. eas sinister outbreak from Léonie— | ¢¢ . aE eS ee pe eee ee ee at thew 8 Re on any or the darkness ates H BI d H 

ne ee ee, ee SIs rounding the facts of Fred’s death? Sophia er on e air | | , a rd END had commanded them all not to become won me! 
ae 3 obsessed with the idea that they were 

i +. Dandruff, heaven-born detectives, and so let their Rover always comes to blondes who keep . ae ~—— | minds become morbid with my: 5 id their hair golden. And it’s so easy with VANISH LIKE MAGIC | 4 | | hectic with i : ystery me Blondex. This special shampoo not only prevents , | oe OILY on wi Le pa Clues. He meant to obey | darkening —but safely restores natural golden / ; es DS gw er, but same... color to dull, faded light hair. Brings out spark- / \ | cee oe ities SCALP Motive, that was the spring-board from | ling lights—adds gleaming radiance. Not a dye. i _ \ Te eo. [ESE 9 | which a detective leapt to his investigations; | No harmful chemicals. Fine for scalp. Used and | Se | be SR Nee and here was motive preserited by Léonie in | recommended by scores of famous blonde movie | - —<—" Wh | fe ee QUICK full measure. Fred had tried to get her dis-| Stars. Atall leading drug and department stores. 
\ re Ed a r/i ia ne ME) Nc one need have missed, peccatee ne baby elena Sicha |) ee ; Ji\= r “ave | row in the villa, because his crying got on 

- Lo ip | sehen : or dandral due pred s ee Sepposing that she had Nala te aed ee 
/ an excess of oil in the scalp. Fa e is a way to et see iN Pe y/ | these troubles ifuickdy san fave baa tet ie ak, Pius sare patna froma iée's ' Week: 5200 and = fa a Chic fy ous, sparklin - zs 5: geil REMOVE those embarrassing freckles Few people know that frequent shampoos and use of | Point of view. Not only Léonie, but now oe RIVE TRiaes Surprise your friends with a new soap and water simply cause the oil glands to produce | Silvére was involved. Suspicion might lead Be eee ea Taine Rriel ties Collen 1 velvety soft, crystal clear complexion. more oil than ever The only corrective is a mild|to arrest, and arrest of the postman might Riser Higtevae: Seattle, Tacoma: Puget Sound H ou can — with Stillman’s Freckle astringent to gently shrink the oil ducts, stimulate the | jead to heaven knows what delay in delivery Cruise, Canadian Rockies, Lake Louise, Banff. Cream. It bleaches them out while scalp, destroy the dandruff and promote scalp health. Renin Sows famip Geiny 110 Uehvery jenced escorts, jolly companions, best you sleep. Done so quickly and easily i inca as «tore ieee powder | of letters to the Aloés household. Joe broke | eet ne hace like a big house party. = eeemetty too. ay first jar proves its form and is instantly soluble in water. Use it as a|into a sweat at the mere thought. But a Everything included except meals. Also exten- agic worth. At all drug stores. ee os teronahly Geanect, feorbvens and sans sp burst of passion, after all, was no more proof, sions to Yellowstone, Alaska. Stillman 5 emslisingty, ee ead Hand oil, and leaves your and no less, than a dry bathing-dress that SALT LAME CHY, 2 weens GALLATIN GATEWAY, Says 

aie ken ee should have been wet. He decided that for $177 Gncludes meals in $145 (all meals included) 
Freckle Cream Send B81 a haste | the moment he would keep these two state- ee wa _ mi re \ Removes Freekles—Whitens Skin for a will delight Ai See ments of observation to himself. aera Sate Unie aia Chics eaten — are ESS Se ee eee ee Sample Valuable booklet FREE. Mz 1200-178, \G ‘The ‘Stifiaen Company, SOPHIA Framlingham, down in the salon, | ified MILWAUKEE wand focsennneee eee eeeeeeeseeeee rami » t n Lae 

BOOKLET ei neous peer} aes 2 Mu-col Co., Dept. 537-T, Buffalo, N. Y- a was experiencing almost equal difficulty in 7). MurwauK ROAD Sessa eae | 5 Serer ecco renee Tag tes | concentrating om her work; chough she con- | ________ . * ' in} scie} ries 0 Cal ou ie¢ precepts = 4 Li et as, I ie bel gare ga 1| she had been preachingtto the others. She EF OR CHILD. NU R SING 
FGM BA so odie, RE Eee net ea. ' wrestled with the temptation to go to Prun-| [x F EEARNED AU NOME seo I DG. a oc teee ee ere Soe j pasa «|ella and ask questions about last night’s - Invalid ingore’ WHILE LEARNING, “We help 

aS aS SS SS ee ianwncamnnnonccsncnaanacnaanaed! lunatic proceedings; to go to Nancy and| MMMM] “tissses cu Grsc'ancemy aera
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s discuss the strange behavior of Pohad | ——<=—=—[—[—=—_—_—=————————————————— 
KN oO TH E E Paul; to go to Léonie and hear what was the 

kitchen’s verdict on the mystery .. . e 
5 Then the telephone bell rang, and she was 0 W 1 m e Oo e a 

FAMO US EY ES 5 definitely relieved at the interruption. It 
was Balmoral; Heriot’s voice asking to speak 

Pe eae to Lal. Sophia was disappointed. s 
pe “Lal’s diving,” she said. ‘“He’s been div- e 1 

25, a es ing ever since lunch . . . Oh, yes, beauti- 
"Smee ss a ‘ fully. But just at the moment it seems a e 
4 i 4 ‘Ff little incongruous, don’t you think, just to 
Te ae seer dive and dive? I'll send for him.” She rm r eg air 

| ee ae be despatched Marie-Félise. ‘‘He’s terribly ex- 
oe a So ae cited, of course, at the news.” % 
et a os Heriot, from the other end, inquired ur- | Utterly Without the Problem of Coarsened Re-growth | 

+ See a> ay banely if there were any news? “Surely, 
eee et . leadii h iet life——” You should for she’s one of Universal Pictures? Serbs ote TISHiotl. (My nes 

oe ster clothien, ix now snpearing in aren’t ane state i and its ioctl of | A Discovery That is Proving to the 
a dramatic picture of Russian life. See below*. | course, the news that they’ve sent a wireless | 4 

to Fred’s sister-in-law to get her back for the Wonder of the Cosmetic World That 
f h funeral. I’d no idea that she was Lal’s | Hair Can Not Only Be Removed In- 

romance. Did you know? I suppose you. re res es eyes did, as you're such friends. I consider you're stantly, But Its Reappearance Delayed * 
after otoring pach toe old and experienced to be Lal’s Amazingly. 43 

ae Good LABS i Per poms | A new way of removing arm and leg hair e . 
. . out. S it might be you wi Tunella. | has been found that not only removes every Ae % Motoring causes eyes to tire and | These headstrong children need their ex- | act; oa . - se ‘ ay b ft ee teat harhinca der encelmentnne vestige of hair instantly, but that banishes : urn; often - E : ‘ F i 3 Hee i a “What a terrible thing to be! I never the stimulated hair growth thousands of t . 

shot. Relieve these annoying thought of myself as an Experienced Mentor, | WO™Men are charging to less modern ways. 
after-effects by applying a few | Do you know, Heriot, I’m finding it extreme- | A way that not only removes hair, but de- \ . 
drops of harmless Murine. Ina | ly none to talk pal aon anything | lays its reappearance remarkably. ’ 
jiffy your eyes will feel fresh teas E eTitke yan betes ee eae | It is changing previous conceptions of cos- ‘ aaa 
and rested; soon the bloodshot sincerely sympathetic. A moment ago you | ee about hair Teens Women are ae ” ‘ condition will disappear. Also were detestable iy No, don’t apologize “ei flocking to its use. The discovery of R. C. tS (ag 

° ere comes Lal, dripping,” and she cede 4 ca i use Murine after golf and other her place at the telephone. ~~ ‘ 
outdoor sports to offset eye ir- Sophia quite firmly did not go out on to — oy, 
ritation. 60c buys 60 applica- He pay ore ee tactful of ee mat hs Aa . nature during Lal’s telephone conversation _ tions at drug and dept. stores. with Heriot. She remained in the salon lis- 

hee Sts tening with profound interest, and trying to at By a total lack of stubble you can feel the dif Brine alee te GHemrrection ae lord Heriot feid from what Lal replied. F Fererice bebiieen tis and old wey 
“Something to do with Juniper, wasn’t a 

N that it?” she said briskly when Lal, embar- ee i vesti pete ° 
U R / E, rassed by her supervision, had rung off. “I Pg: at a ee Vis of hair ie gones 

‘OUR gather that neither you nor Heriot is pleased E e ; 3 et 7 For with Juniper. Am I right? I know that I’ve é hand across the skin not the slightest trace 
lost my manners, but something has to go. : : 4 Pg of stubble ae be felt. And—the reappear- 

= Ss overboard in times of stress.’’ 5 : ¥ y - ance of that hair is delayed surprisingly! 
so Lal laughed, and told her that such frank- E "i . 7 7 ; e. it i Millions of Bottles Used Yearly! | ness deserved’ a reward. Then he paused, F Oy eae ew De neliyecoce jpomen its ee Bf eet lewis. 3 oan Tos AF . A : ae Cee, it - » utterly unlike the re-growth following old 

Wile Sophia wwaited! expectantly.\s Juniper 1% . ways. You can feel the difference. No sharp and Heriot have had a row; in the motor- | J" ai. ag a ae re | NMC Ve eG OR | ind Benet way home from here. Juniper | (ee ili \ stubble. No coarsened growth. 
‘ummm Maybelline Eyelash Darkener | has left Balmoral and moved to a hotel in St. | |Mpe ae i J a ; hild’s ] vill instanite ansform your | Raphael.” e rg: \ The skin, too, is left soft as a child’s. No Hl e is . 2 oe ae PS a aw H - fea cteo aida | asa “So Lucinda’s lost her Speed King! First | | — 3 q skin roughness, no enlarged pores. You feel 

* longer, Harmless and gasyto | you and then him. Her house party isdisinte- | | a : freer than probably ever before in your life 
= use. BA fouch of, Maypole grating. What does she feel about it all?” Ss, a me 4 . of annoying hair growth. 

ie will add dente benno anal “Aunt Lucinda? Oh, I don’t know. I| oo §. © Es ities 

H oe “expression.’* Form the | don’t suppose she minds as long as she keeps | [Bt a ae Where To Obtain 1 me fowswith the clean, smooth | the Prince.” ies oa zm ' H 5 faybelline Eyebrow Pencil— i - . ot only is slightest fear of coarsened re-growth i as i | then you will have re-made | . “ ‘I don’t want the dear Prince mixed up banished but actual reappearance of hair is ieee eeu We EEee long on ae 3 your eyes into soulful pools | in anything unpleasant,’” Sophia quoted. slowed amazingly. market, but recently changed in compoun — jot Teeliiesd. Jasetapon the | “That means, no doubt, that she'll try and + Salen ing to embody the new Lawry discovery. TPP fichs for over fifteen yews, | Keep from him this quarrel with Juniper as | Lawry, noted beauty scientist, it is different i 
= Sa well as the fact that some friends of hers have | from any other hair remover known. Te aston salewatall drag and ‘depactinent CL/(eegalligee, I] | | got a villa swarming with police.” stores and beauty parlors. Costs only a 

Lal grunted. “Hard work for Aunt What It Is few cents. 273 
a ———————— | Lucinda. Doesn’t leave her much to talk It is sae : : < Z , an exquisite toilet creme resembling a C about, does it? Every local topic unsafe.” + 7 3 B ae 

Cc > ee Color ae Sophia said that she would hate to have a ees beauty clay in peas You sim Cream 
ch | visitor so distinguished that he had to be | ? y spread iton where hair is to be removed. S CG £ : | E ADE D kept in a white velvet casket all the time. | Then rinse off with water. Hair Remover 

“Td like to have seen him, though, and now, 
ee of course, since we’re all under a cloud, Lu- 2 SAB an VF) H cinda will never let us meet.” Mercolized Wax h . ae / Al R _ The outside bell clanged. ‘See who that F o R T U N E Ss me e Sm, A is, Lal. Léonie and Marie-Félise are up- K eps Skin Young Lorn, Pr Test Bottle stairs doing the rooms. They’re late with Taonga as eras jetietss e . 5 F e Fle ies, FREE thi. ” sponges and smoke! Send for Absorb all blemishes and discolorations by regularly usi| S3r'Oeq everything today. No. 21.. FIVE WAYS TO TELL aN pure Mercolized Wax. Get an ounce, and use as directed, “But [’m in bathing-costume.” Lal pro- Bera a Fine, almost invisible particles of aged skin fleck off, until ali Sth: tested. “Suppose it’s a proper visitor?” ea J pores have dioarpeieed: Sin Wenctahs car ota Have ever-youthful hair this SAFE “T don’t know any proper visitors. This See page 116 velvety. and face looks years younger, Mereolized Wax 

way. Make test yourself. No risk. | isn’t a moment to be scrupulous, Lal, with |] SELINEATOR INSTITUTE, 161 SixthAve.,N.Y. los and other age lines, uss this ffeelotions 1 ounce Pow= 
No expense. We send complete Test | your hostess in distress, and your attendant dered Saxolite and 1 half pint witch hazel. At drug stores Package FREE. gendarme rushing up the garden to see which in Siem. i ene 

é - ., | of us has escaped.” " 6 oN 
through have. Gray goes, ‘Any shade waved | qgLtl, Went into the hall, leaving the salon 2 
comes— black, brown, auburn, blonde. Won't oor ObeNS and Sens eh bin courant 4 GRAY fs B pi , very handsome elderly gentleman, in ex- ili | tub off orstain. We do not ask you to buy—Just ; EADACHY, bilious, HAIR” tay ie ab cur'expense traordinarily formal outline against. the constipated? Take N® eG 4 A 

FREE 3,000,000 women have received this test. oe ae fone aA tn —NATURE’S REMEDY 4 } 5 SOEs Me agbctolling gray fsdece Snip off a lock of hair. Test it first this safe | ctorved nay treme ee Suk pats frock coat, | tonight. This mild, safe vere- 2 i) Be ot stteaked hair. Tint it in- TEST oe alone ion Test Package striped gray trousers, small pointed white | table remedy will have you = x Se Me stantly to its natural youth- 
e imperial, elegant white hands holding elegant | feeling fine by morning. You : % SMD Gevited’ coior, trom: lightest 

r—-MARY T. GOLDMAN sloves and an elegant malacca cane. Sophia | Powel action without a sign ee Blond to” midnight "black. 3722 Goldmen Bid Si ipicaul was stunned by the distinguished apparition. | of griping or discomfort. a a i se ag 
oldman Bidg. anes nee Then to her surprise, Lal greeted him with | Safe,mild, purely vegetable FREE Ve fuss, no muss. Immediate, emi 200 cee en te oe de eee a cheery: “Hello, sir! Splendid! What’s | —at druggists—only 25c. : ee Sen Gr send Tes bon Gel Oe “1 | brough: here?” A. H, LEWIS MEDICINE CO. ff Write for sample of NR , , ; ; : 5 rought you here: = and package of Nature Kentoa Pharmacal Co., Dept. A-22, Brownatone Bldg., Covington, Ky. Street_--.-----. ~-----------~ -------------- And the elderly gentleman replied with a | De?t-5-L__ St. Louis, Mo. Flower Garden Seeds. Canadian address: Windsor, Ont. 

City........-...------------State...........}| paternal: ‘TI came to see if you were all ROWNATON E Chiccatweheheis tight, my boy. There seems no need to TO-NIG ae 
eae emai ee ee worry;” one hand laid (Turn to page 114) TOMORROW ALRIGHT TINTS GRAY HAIR ANY SHADE ee
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D_E L.I_N -E A:T. O. R.1N..S-T.L_T. UTE Eneouraged Byugis0 
s to rejoice wi s 

: THE SHORTEST NIGHT i esc iy herr ecsrnre sce 
" —a crime story—and the check 

we is $180. I's the real thrill that 
- . i ae & comes once in a life time. All 

Continued from page 113 this I owe to N. I. A. training— 
‘ _ B| and I consider myself a beginner 
a z | A . of rawest type. I got back far 

: han the N. I. A. tuiti 
M RS. JONES D ! SCOVERS } eee on Lal’s damp brown shoul- " a : ae sae sale.” Min CE. 
ts : = Se eee: } ler. Scott,660 N. Market St., Shawnee, 

Yi ff pias | And indeed, since the tidings he had heard Okla. 
> BS ha ii mt a | ee lunch, the boy was looking almost in- 

Sa : v7 : HHH lecently radiant and alive. The elderly gen- 
: us f i LH 1A *Y H tleman evidently noticed this electric quality How do you KNOW 

sy | _ i in him, for still with one hand on his shoulder, ’ 
i Ald } 4 a | he remarked: “Well, Hermes, as you seem you can t WRITE? 
ao 4 — ill so very free from trouble yourself, perhaps 

f c e | you will take me in and introduce me to TH ead Sede 
5th i iH} your hostess, Mrs. Framlingham.” BREW OULCVCE: CLICHE 

hay hit # re Hi Sophia, a bit dazed, pulled herself together. | __ Have you ever attempted even the least 
: Be ore eee pee as Pipe bit of training, under competent guidance? 
obs: 1 ea Hees. i visitor even before Lal’s introduction: s, seas cee 

} oe oe o) | “Prince Louis of Lemburg-Boissy,” and was Or have you been Set back, as it is'so 
} Fx 9 aN ad able to welcome him without any too obvious easy. to. do, waiting for the day to come 
| . ee ef Paes Hi signs of astonishment. The Prince bowed | SOme time when you will awaken, all ofa 
| an | courteously over her hand. “You must for- | sudden, to the discovery, “I am a writer”? Es Fs bs ; 

i G | give me,” he said. “TI should perhaps have If the latter course is the one of your 
| i , £ | rere for Lady Humber to bring me, | choosing, you probably never will write. 
, + ~~ — | 

| = | Lal chuckled. “You might have waited Lawyers silos be law clerks. Doctors 
t 4 until doomsday. Don’t you know that ™ust be ee Engineers sanuRe be 

you’ve got to be kept out of the convict set- draftsmen. We all know that, in our 
j LL, 5 : tlement at any cost?” times, the egg does come before the 

Ya Lf oe a ry flippant young man,” said chicken. 
| the Prince, indulgently. “He won’t allow . 

THE MOST INTERESTING any foibles to me and to his aunt, in spite of Te Js ae ee fae ee becomes - 
our great age; but it is true, in a sense—Lady Watencntl ie (ors e) has been ao 

HOME IN THE WORLD Humber is almost too considerate a hostess. | SOme time. That is why so many authors 
| : I was wondering, Mrs. Framlingham, if I Sid eniters sett up out of the newspaper 

7 could be-of any assistance? I hear that one | business. The day-to-day necessity of 

e 2) Sean - See, Oris the report exag- at gathering material etc 
SSS rated: whic BR i Stic tor tie once, end-nak Ss eee ee a ne 

amused at his curiosity, for it was obvious fd ent, le Ik 1 
M R S J sees sheer curiosity had led him to escape ore Pee, . me Ne else could. 

rom Aunt Lucinda’s cotton-wool swaddlings, at is why the Newspaper Institute of 
. oO N E Ss D I S Cc oO Vv E R Ss and come to see for himself exactly what was | America bases its writing instruction on 

beppeng at the uy eas villa slong ite journalism —continuous writing —the 
. e remaine jowever, reluctantly ini 

T H E M oO Ss T i N T E R E Ss T i N G loyal to her friend’s fetish that royalty must | mestie ee has produced.sa many suc: 
= all costs not be “mixed up in any un- eats 
pleasantness’’; so she simply thanked Prince 3 via 

H oO M E I N T Hf E W Oo Rg L D ae and told him that, yes, it was true, Mr. Learn to write by writing 
Poole had died in the night, and they had not | y m ining i 
known until this morning. And the Prince INGE Sten eae es Te 

asked no more questions, but exerted himself | starts and keeps you aie in your own home 
Reise 8a a reader of Delineator,an esting Home in the World” is the | &, ee eee Se He accepted | on your own time. Week by week you receive 

intelligent young mother from the name of this handsomely illustrated thirst j tor he haliwalked Hor frat be was | actual assignments, just as if you were right at . E y, for he had walked from the station at k i i i 
Middle West, came in to see us at the booklet. We are sure that you, too, | La Théor. Ie ts ddsideally contereed ne ceaaranie 4 3 > Leer sats F ive 
Institute. We have called her Mrs. will find this story helpful and fasci- “You came by train?” And again the | criticized. A eros of men with 182 years a 
Jones to protect her identity. She nating. It will take you behind the elercand eotas a cei aocaee newspaper experience behind them are re- 
was so enthusiastic about the things she scenes and reveal how our editors | way down like blinds, concealing wy aif, | Sponsible for this instruction. Under such 
saw here and so fascinated by her visit _ gather information for all the Institute Kindness? in eo aT Bago vee Se 
that we decided to offer a free pictured articles in Delineator. Lal broke in: “I believe he escaped from eae See ‘are rapidly developing 4 
visit through the Institute to all of our Salient oud tal bine eusks ei te ae own distinctive, self-favored miyle unde 

Kk e dared no! ; ‘i ‘| i readers. SEND FOR THIS ask for the car. Isn't that right, sir?” And | Sng an ybetienee thas has dhl to it and 
Mas. Jones felt that she made a real FASCINATING Fight, Smilin: confessed that be was | power to make your feelings articulate. 
discovery and called Delineator In- “] wouldn’t bey shen yw 1? Many people who should be writing become i i I wouldn’t be you, when you get back! b bi e aie 
stitute—"the most interesting home in FREE BOOKLET called Lal over his shoulder, as he, went off sree sf one seas ae snultione 
the world”. Without knowing it, sh Bh Satan ee ee eS: phaiveaniofeen be 
even amiedthis 2: d eee f © Tui srory is crammed full of helpful | Some clothes,” as Sophia suggested. Seas Asan incor Mie (ea oan often be e is pictured visit for 4 inf, ¥ 5 Then she pulled herself up; for she had earned for material that takes little time to 
you. For we have prepared a pro- and concrete information. It will tell just been about to say: “You know what the | ¥tite—stories, articles on business, fads, travels, 
fusely illustrated booklet using her own YOU, among other things, how to triple | Commissaire thinks of our perpetual bathing- | SP°FtS, recipes, etc.,—things that can easily be : : the life of your carpets and rugs—wh costumes.” It had already been extremely | ttned out in leisure hours, and often on the 
words as the title, and showing all the your carp ne. SOS) Fel ees af 7 Y | impulse of the moment. things that Mrs. Jones herself saw, giv- we put all refrigerators in an oven— indiscreet of Lal to mention convict settle- R ae 
t . = ite 8 how to wash comforters and still re- | ™¢2ts: but apparently the Prince had not How you start 
ing the answers to ai ef questions, an their Hath di h noticed. Any gendarmes whom he saw hang- ¥ 
and recounting a number of the ‘iM their Multiness and lustre—how to | ing round he might easily attribute to the We have prepared a unique Writing Aptitude 
: F . obtain recipes that will flatter the repu- | cook. To change the subject, however, she | Ti i 4 interesting and valuable things she C Pr cook. e subject, > est. This tells you whether you possess the 
gleaned from her talks with our ed- ae of any hostess—of an easy way ee Juniper Gregg had already | fundamental qualities necessary to successful 

7 : to obtai ; aa Balmoral. writing—acute observation, dramatic instinct. 
itors. This booklet is yours for the d es Paris os = a os Was it her fancy that a shade of surprise creative imagination, etc. Veaieniv sees asking! - e ee See i a i coe ee Prince’s face? He hesitated be- | this test. The coupon will bring it, without 

2 i icate matter Of what you shou te ore replying: obligation. N. Institute of A: i 

Mrs. Jones Discovers the Most Inter- _ your children. “T am not sure. Was there—has he been 1776 Risaiway Nee ree Hane ee 
suddenly recalled? Iam sorry. Lady Hum- ae 
ber will be upset.” Pian cies are oi vee 

It was now Sophia’s turn to feel surprise. Newspaper Institute of America Use coupon below for your FREE copy of this engrossing, useful story | 7), Prince, though hestiad eons atcaight | 1776 Broadway, New York ! 

Spa gtacs. see ee ee ee eee ee ak en a ae eel es panic Pree rissa Aotinae Tear sind fir nerd ' ; it j- | | information about writing for profit as promised in 
; DELINEATOR INSTITUTE, Dept. P-60 { | per's departure, nor indeed, of a disturbance | | Peiinetor, May. oes 
: ; | | which must have caused some commotion. 
: 161 Sixth Avenue, New York, New York + | It was odd. Had Lucinda really succeeded | Mos | ' : | in keeping this from him, as well as all the | Miss “0007s 
: Please send me your free booklet, mrs. Jones ' perestexial vst of oe Poole? Perhaps | 
: sigs ppened since he’left. No, Lal had ROMER (sass cis foie Ms os Baas cae esate deal 
: DISCOVERS THE MOST INTERESTING HOME IN THE WORLD. ! | said that the two had quarreled on their way | | (All correspondence confidential. No salesmen will # 
: : | home in the motor-boat; and to arrive here | ae) | 
: NAME | | now, the Prince must have- taken—which 49E 361 af 
: { | train? But there was no train from St. a a ee ee 
‘ | | Raphael which stopped at La Théor at-this 
' ADDRESS——_________________ffm%8ohn.} __"_ | time of the afternoon. /4 dont. torte ? 
oes £5 ee si eas SS ee op ee ek eee eae oe eget What could have been his motive in saying Yow :
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i | that he had arrived by train, and walked " 
j from the station, if he had not done so? And j/ 7P 

then, not as irrelevantly as it seemed at first, i 4 g 
a tableau sprang before Sophia’s mental - Vi ee iN 
vision, seen through the open door of the Mi af ff ei 

° salon into the hall; a tableau of a tall, erect | \ Qa 9 Wa - 
The Ugly Handicap old gentleman in frock coat and top hat, with S 4 i i v Tin U 

* 2 his hand affectionately laid on the shoulder & /, Vir a 
of a slim boy in a wet bathing-suit; a charm- Se i Me 

To F air Complexions ing, mellow voice saying with a solicitude ~ y/, Vi y) . 
that was obviously sincere: “I came to see ee! 7 P es tac -tic 

‘Wy ; % r if you were all right, my boy.” we / «. 
Cli 1. As. 3 Why, the Prince liked Lal! So might an i Aig 3 2 > 

Aju ee Ui Ee eae e uncle have spoken to a very favorite nephew. ‘ 
aw a Oe Poe ee Then why had Lucinda sent Lal away from alt 

ae = Se Balmoral on the pretext that he was getting = " 
B ene - ae: on the Prince’s nerves? Suspicions .. . “= ss 
t a Wah they leapt up like tiny tongues of flame in “yw wwyy y+ vy Pr YY YS hmv hmv 

ee Re Sophia’s mind, and would not be quenched, | 
ee «a? ae while she sat conversing With L060. | —————_—__—____________————————————s 

oa ey on every sort of amiable, worldly and insig- 

nificant, topic. : F inded on the subject of which tooth brush is best . : Luckily N: had joined them t you ate OPsasne a) 
Now is the Time to Get nue eae Teete ee Gace Nuaey I for you, these may be the most important 215 words you have ever 
Rid of Those Homely was not in the least shy, and she and the read. So vital is a healthy mouth in preventing disease. 

R B Snot ” | Prince got on capitally. We make two styles of tooth brushes, illustrated. Both were de- 
usty-Brown Spots ee Se eee ee cease ae signed by leading dental authorities. The Tufted Pro-phy-lac-tic is 

This is a very trying time for fair- , 7 Paice Aaedene medium size. The Masso Pro-phy-lac-tic is the newest small type. y trying 2 people. You must not let this death make P as 
le women; Spring sun and | them sorrowful. I wish indeed we were: all We are glad to sell either; although our profit on the Masso is slightly 
winds bring out freckles that willstay | one party instead of two, and one villa. larger because it contains less bristle. : 
all summer unless removed now. aoe ae canes ara eee The Masso is a wonderful brush for those who will clean teeth three 
But fortunately there is also a treat- | tum to make my apologies to Lady Humber.” minutes by the clock, as dentists direct. But we cannot conscientiously 
ment for those unsightly blemishes “Oh, doesn’t she know you've come?” recommend it, if you brush ae! teeth in a hurry. Instead, our pro- 
so simple and reliable that no one ey Pine ae for a train, and Le ae Ge se os need stay freckled. A few nights” use | sophia assured him ae hee Bae aa eed massage, in the reduced time. Obviously, hasty ag will get 
of Othine-double strength will rid | for him to tramp through the gray, stifling more and better cleaning with a brush that has more Paste: 
your skin of freckles and restore its | heat back to the station. Buy a Tufted Pro-phy-lac-tic and use it for just one week. See the 
natural fairness and beauty. It is sel- |. Paul can run you there in his car—or improvement. Note how much better it does the job. How thoroughly 

xe is: | Tather, run you. the whole way into St. 4 th ickly! Observe, too, how the famous tufted toe reaches 
dom that more than an ounce of this Raphael.” She had forgotten, in her turn, Soe enn duce ss - 
dainty white cream is needed. the police embargo: ‘Nancy, go up-to the and cleans the molars. (back teeth). 5 
Be sure to ask for Othine-double | £2tge and see if Paul’s car is in working No matter what brush you are using now, try a Tufted... . You will 

4 order again.” thank us for the suggestion. PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC BRUSH Co., Florence, Mass. 
strength at any drug OF department “It-ought to be,” said Nancy. “He’s been 
store. Money back if it does not |up there tinkering with it since lunch.” 

fade out even the worst freckles and | fad she an ont of be oo, ht ——————$—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——SSSSSSS= 
: Prince Louis was a handsome old darling, Adal A A A _ _ A A_A 

leave eae complexion soft, clear and the sort of darling to whom a girl could ee . 
and beautiful. so easily pour out everything that was mak- a 

ing her unhappy: for instance, if somebody’s 
Oo I Hi NE DOUBLE sister-in-law were coming to the villa, and fl 

STRENGTH somebody else were glad who oughtn’t to be W fg! 
ee rea <7 = — |glad, because she must be years, oh, years A 7 

Fe R \ older than Lal . ... j / 9 
JA Presently Nancy rushed back to them, her n f if fF 

rr. cai ett a eyes enormous, her face very white. M A S S O = E yj jj a. 
eee Dog , | “The garage is empty!” she cried. “The ty Vai hi 
Vim ata een Rc car’s gone, and so has Paul!” 2 L/ WU ay eH, act e OO OW pease ee = . -tic ol, 

TG) ee ee, «Where has Paul gone?—and why? . 
. we BIEL 3 as cesta Ahid-who-is:this mysterious tan the |= S————————E———eee cee 

erey? ja. €Gh > Sano . Sout 
fe pA KS i ~cgs he Prunella is shielding? Watch for sur- Un HAPPY FEET MAKE UNHAPPY FACES ! 

rae a my prising developments in the next instal- é : 
3 ee oe a eo ° If you would have a lovely face, look to your feet! Foot strain, corns, bunions—all 

Ws ar at <i aed ment of this mystery novel these can cause wrinkles. Send for booklet No. 52 ..CARE OF THE FEET .. 25c. 
ae yea ne e BN DELINEATOR INSTITUTE, 161 Sixth Avenue, N.Y. (Coupon on page 116) WIG} 2 S 4 oa 
~~ “AS ery 7 - > u fiers ek a ee a — — 

‘ 5 @ a = SSS a Cs | = 
| ay ee i iii re. pS | Antiseptic 

wey | \ % Y a) % S sé SF Germicidal 
2] y ay & y - Sx A 7) |Cleansin e e ig iy — \ Whee e ie ‘ 3 att . oT 

vee we ee Say The Girl ‘) 3s - s cof 

b ie on the yg 4 
Ae oe , a GLOVER’S IS 

| ae? U GUARANTEED ; Ba Cover _ © Thousands of 
It’s go-as-you-please and ee Steps a Day _,|| REMOVES DANDRUFF 

ishi i i -| BeBe Checks falling hair, retards graying and promotes the do-what-you-wish in Glacier | SO MANY letters come in atk-| 1” aiaie each ons easy and comfortable, || seraitastedet ar SOU tarred 
Park! Here’s the Old West—carefree, | '"9 about her that we must explain ios} Shake -ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, the anti- |] ong hair treatment. GLOVER'S Mange Medicine is as 

* | that we do not know who she is and| =. septic healing powder, into your |] active in 15 minutes in stopping germ growth as 5% 
informal. Come climb a switch-back . © 2 shoes for quick relief to tired, hot, || carbolic acid isin 48 hours, Germs are always found 

i . ee: cannot furnish any name or address to| °° aching feet. ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE || With dandruf. : 
trail, a glacier, or a mile-high peak— inquirers—es| ecially to young men ©; makes walking and dancing more MASSAGE Scalp with finger Hine: 
swim, fish, hike, golf, dream, worship the A r -1| 2 enjoyable. Always use it in new, |] APPLY,GLOVER'S Mange Medicine, Leave on at Sen A : : who write and ask can she be the girl : of tight shoes. Ask your druggist || G{OveR's Medicated Soap. The soap is an additional sun—get a close-up of Nature from bus, they knew back home in Zanesville or| * for the new, handy ahaver top tin, cleansing agent and deodorizes the hair and scalp. 

“4 so convenient and economical launch, or saddle. Just let your fancy any one of a hurdred-and-one other} = For FREE Sample and a FootrEase Walking OVER’S 
guide you! Write Great Northern Va- | towns. In fact, we think in all proba-| {.- =, Poll ddcess Allen's Foor<Ease, Le Roy, N-¥. GL 5 
cations, St. Paul, about Escorted Tours. | bility that she is simply the imaginary] “3, 9 Imperial ancorme 

ideal of the artist—Dynevor. Rhys.| 2%.) e n Ss ee eee thei New —B |' u Were Write for FREE Booklet on: Care and Treatment of 
EMPIRE BUILDER User Scalp and Hair, 
The Lusutioas ©: oot g a se H. SLAY GLOVER CO. Ing... 

KO 119 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Ys ORIENTAL LIMITED 724 _ |i
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FIRST, about parties—fun and fortunes, = s FOOD = = rE = 
mo | i ; "ies 

ames and good things to eat. Beau’ Mgnt) 48. . First Yearbook DELINE- NS MwA ay Wy ee ne TY RR ATOR RECIPES... .25¢ Py Pe ak i 
and bridge,childcareandcorrectman- figs go} 214 recipes published in 1929— # oe tae r | : A 1 ey 

. td includi Del Institute's Mee | it HB gecees ie 
ners, decoration and dogs. There is Ries chocolate cate ike pt a 1 i “ a | mh A 
a DELINEATOR INSTITUTE booklet to help  49--SECOND DELINEATOR RECIPES. .25¢ FMR i Pee | lh cone 

Over 200 suggestions published in 1930. i i yi Pt Sa ss 
you. READ this list and order now. Appetizers, soups, desserts, meat dishes. F reer Hie i a 

; 26. PARTY SANDWICHES .......- 10 Pa ee a 
x “VS 82 ideas, sweet, tart, dainty, substantial. = ‘ 

_— ert FUN Oe 41..SALADS FOR ALL OCCASIONS..10c [eq i F 
DOGS Fun Set. . . .$ 2.05 = pect: dinner, supper saad: Crisp 

56; DOGS % 1171S nce. =..22228e PASI. GAMES| FOR GROWN. UPS. |... I5¢ Se a eee eee ! 
Selection, care, feeding, training of dogs. Gumdrops—see illus. above—included with 43. . BEVERAGES FOR PARTIES......10¢ DECORATE NOW! 

Standard descriptions of more popular 25, other games, sensible and silly. 125 er ik os oh: a 42..SUN ROOMS THE WHOLE YEAR 
companion dogs; how to treat disorders; tea, coffee, carbonate everages, Mi ROU se scis's Seoshniest. vec tSe 
segintcring your dos.’ If you own-—or  55--PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS. .25¢ and egg drinks. Male qMul reins leiner taoplescunimier 
want to own—a dog, send for this. book. ee ee at denne: Ean, 20-933 - REFRIGERATORS UL ieee Ae sun room. 

Aes wii ames, favors, refreshments. How to store food; planning menus, 40 
YOUTH 54..FUN AND LAUGHTER PARTIES. .25¢ recipes for chilled foods, frozen desserts. A. LEVIN ROOMS Fe SRACIOUS 

a a eared cay Gay, good humor for parties for birthdays.  13..HOLIDAY. MENUS AND RECIPES.15c’, 7 charming rooms; excellent suggestions. 
“FULLY \5e 47. .HOW TO GIVE A BRIDGE PARTY. 10¢ Menus for special occasions. With recipes. 37. CHEERFUL DINING ROOMS pe 

How to give your mouth a gay, young Not how to play, but changing tables, 34. .DELINEATOR COOK BOOK. . . . $2.65 Beauti kc Kase teal & j &i J J D » Ch. pared bal d eautiful backgrounds for delicious meals. 
look; make your eyes more starlike; eve- prizes, delectable things to eat. apters on carving; planning balance 
ning and summer makeup; how to choose ey 3 meals; recipes for omelettes and souffles 12..WELL PLANNED KITCHENS. ... .25¢ 
the correct powder and rouge. , 23..LITTLE TOT'S PARTIES 15c that an amateur can follow with all the Arrangements for convenience, step-saving. 

i Amusing children under eight. confidence of a chef ; and, of course, every 45. .BEDROOMS 25: 
1. .TOPKNOTS AND FUZZ..........25¢ Seasonal parties. standard recipe. Send for a copy now. Asse, ats" a Bey ke ube owe 

Cate of hair and superfluous hair. we 39. SHOWERS AND AN- _ TOUS Bie 8) 8 Oy bs BUSY SOOM: 
NIVERSARIES 30) s- > Be | tn ee | j 17..HOW TO MAKE SLIP COVERS... .25¢ 

gees, = YOUR ee aed -25¢ Decorations, refreshments, gifts, 44 - party st 3 y \e 1! Achieving tim, ‘ailor-fitted slip covers. 
gging chins; Jaughing wrinkles; tired eyes. plans. Announcement parties. Celebrating r Si B25 ! a) BE ha * 18..PAINTING FURNITURE ........25¢ 

2. SKINCLIKE SUK IS oo se, .< 0 eta anniversaries. ae =A. How to refinish, lacquer, and paint, 
How to keep skin young; acne, large pores, 27... WHAT'S IN YOUR NAME.......15¢ ama ESE E19... HOW TO MAKE CURTAINS... . .35¢ 

blemishes. oa by sneneaD ORY Science and his- ® See For every kind of window and doorway. 
torical meaning of over 700 given names. ' gg tae — S2...CARE OF THE FEEl. 32-552 «.25c § 

Tired unhappy feet make faces unhappy! 46. .SECRETS OF HANDWRITING... . 10c fh ad i f NEW IDEAS 
Reading character in handwriting. ie y —— — Don't be a slave to tradition, but find out the 
22. .ENTERTAINING YOUR CLUB...... 15¢ 9 i ahi ie | stem Senior ways fe do mgeold tate Sen 
Gaultier onutoistAekaneans: 3 a ae immediately for these helpful booklets. 

4 20..HOW TO GIVE A ; : FARA 40... MODERN COOKING BY TEMPER- 
BATAA® ..5 32 2... 101 mY ——— ere Resi. eh eae artes eet aes ER 

‘ > For fairs. One club a os ee — Waterless cooking; baking, roasting. etc. 

- $1,300 with this booklet, PICNICS OY TO WASH AND IRON... .25¢ 
The simplest sh woollen blankets, 

eran ee eae 35. .PICNICS AND PORCH MEALS. . .25¢ eae apenas ae SG FORTUNES... 15: Ee FO! ++ [5c Food thar will travel well, recioes fon cmd, 260=SPOTS. AND-STAINS, 2) e7, -10c oy Wiithi tea leaves cats teers aud anoke: ‘ood that will travel well, recipes for sani : r 
oy Os : wiches, cookies, packable salads. Conde ey 27. Sune ai ay 
PL ove ink spots—41 helps in spot trouble. 

s AYS BRIDES 53..MAKING SMART CLOTHES... ...30c 
es ene eee pare rees -25¢ a one ae TWO. pean eee It's easy to dressmake now. Becoming colors. 
Little tidbits of fun to break the ice at ufhins, gingerbread, meat dishes, a luscious 

CHILDREN parties. Costume, make-up and prepara- siraeteny, shortcake ane allt fe more 38..NEW BUTTERICK DRESSMAKER .. 65¢ 
58.. FEEDING PRE-SCHOOL CHILD... 25¢ tion not essential. 28. .WEDDINGS $1.00 A eexibook 00 Sean Or to give your 

Food needs up to four years, with menus. VISITORS to DELINEATOR INSTITUTE Announcements, invitations, acknowledging Sgr ee eae ems 
Exercise; making children want to eat. when they see our booklets, find so many gifts, what to wear. 93 pages. WEIGHT 4 

7..WHAT PARENTS SHOULD KNOW. they must have, that we almost have to 39. .SHOWERS AND ANNIVERSARIES . 25¢ : i 
What to tell cf aur oo oe OW .25e lend them carfare to go home. You will Plans, decorations, food, favors. 44 parties. Eabiorel ges }iy 2n¢ com ou your hat ell children about sex. feel th fh Pi weight. Send today for ee! fe same way when you see them. 12..WELL PLANNED KITCHENS.....25¢ 5..EATING TO GAIN OR 

8. -PROBLEMS PARENTS MUST CON. Send your order now. Buying lists for thé new housekeeper. “LOSE WEIGHT = 

ay Zz Stung et oe 2 peewee gineonannerSEND THIS NICE BIG COUPON TODAY-~-~---~--~--~-, ae ok Crea thins; tak- 
uild spend money oe ? . 1 = 

6. BOOKLET FOR MOTHERS 168 ' DELINEATOR INSTITUTE Oo CHECK here for subscription to Delineator {| 4..REDUCING IN SPOTS..........25¢ 

RE AY oicenaeera eke RS |e tage os 1 ’ $1.00 (see page 2 for foreign countries) ; Exercises to subdue unwelcome bulges. 
Diagnosis of pregnancy, diet, care, exercise. 1 . 

: 161 Sixth Avenue, New York Send it os a gift! Friends love Delineator} 4 15..WHAT SHALL WE EAT?........15¢ 
9. .THE SCHOOL CHILD...........28¢ 1 Y Vitamins, minerals in foods. 100 calory 
Food, exercise, height-weight, recreation. 1 Please send me the numbers encircled : = portions. Useful for mothers in planning 

aurea 3 1 enclose check ["] money order [1] or stamps [J] amounting'to.............. § balanced meals for the whole family. 
2 aS Ee RES: jes Ee 1..25¢ 7..25¢ 15..15¢ 22..15¢ 29..25¢ 35..25¢ 41..10c 47..10c 54..25cy.9 $ COMPLETE SET 

How to eat asparagus: strawberries Proper 2 2..25¢ 8..25¢ 17..25c 23..15e 30..15¢ 36..10c 42..15¢ 48..25¢ 55..25¢ 8 serra URE hige Hoesen 
way to hold knife, fork anc on. - r 
tdlent when training children) S34 -25¢ 9. .25c 18..25c 25. .25¢ 31..25¢ 37..25c 43..10c 49..25¢ 56..25¢ F page) packed in gay red boxes to sit above 

2 “ - S your desk. A_ perfect gift for friends and 
29. .TABLE SETTINGS AND SERVICE. .25¢ = 4..25c 11..25c 19..35¢ 26. .10c 32..25c 38. .65c 44..25c¢ 51..15¢ 57..15¢ a brides. Price Complete $16.65 

eee ile eaten aed —tetetialie, |G | Si=25e12:.25¢ 205.100 27. 1450°33 -,25c°99.,/25c, 48. 125, §2..25¢ 58: .25c 9 i 
Linen, silver, china and glassware. § 6..10c 13..15¢ 21..15¢ 28$1.00 34$2.65 40.-15c¢°46..10c 53. .30c 2 ase Ben <4 > 

' = - o 

+ COMPLETE Set $16.65 RUSH order... .Add 2 “eng = | HOw To a . pein Se ; |"cwea BRIDGE PARTY 
DO YOU WANT YOUR BOOKLETS RUSHED? 1 ‘ Noo 47. :-Not. fi 

If you want booklets for special occasions, enclose © = Nome 222i ----- een eenea este a ADM OSS once Se ae ee gees play, 
25¢ extra, mark your order RUSH, ond we will + 1 Tee ee pemeenoee ] Oc 

send them Special Delivery ¢ Town or City ee SS eile ar Prominin? Se ' ee esmenisc ge;
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ANOTHER ACTUAL LETTER FROM A PANDG HOME All I can say, Mrs. H—, is that you have a real wash- White—and three times as popular! “I've just seen 
day! And I’m just as glad as I can be that you've dis- feos SR sig eae ates aa 

eens Gamble, oc apss) Se covered what a lot of help there is in P AND G White parts of the country. And what do you think I 
Dear Sirs: I thought you might be interested in my personal Naphtha! discovered? P AND G was 3 times as popular as 
experiences with washday near the Arctic Circle—where we have Very few of us have washdays as difficult, but we have any other soap used for the family wash. And 

ba montis Ouran s : our own problems. And we’re glad that P AND G gives I'm sure I know the reason. Today women 
Ours is a family of seven—and there is plenty of washing for : : . prefer a nice white soap. They know that 

a cone e such rich suds in any kind of water—hard or soft—warm : : four children who hunt and fish, ski and skate, slide, hike on ze y P AND G gives such fresh-scented, snow-white snowslioes and’po to school] or cold. And however we wash—with tubs, or boiler, clothes!”—Ann Cummings. 

In winter, if the snow is clean and not salty, we must melt it Of machine—a preliminary P AND G soaking makes - egress Eat 2 co. 
for the washtubs. Otherwise the boys must hitch up the dogs ita mighty easy matter to be proud of sweet, fresh- i ey 
and drive to some fresh-water creek miles away to saw out ice looking clothes! ie. ) 

| ind haul it home. Then it must be melted! And if you are like me—you prefer to use a fine = a a > 
| To make matters more complicated, there are the “washladies.” white soap! P AND G does seem nicer, doesn’t it? ‘ SS oe 

Sometimes they come, sometimes they don’t. When they do Then perhaps a question may have crossed your mind be !) ‘ 
come, they often bring their babies, one, two, three—even four —‘Why does P AND G cost less than ordinary soaps— Be } Pp , 
of them. The little brown children are dear, but they must be when ics eo white and fine?” \, i ae Mae 
cuddled and fed, and all this does not hasten washday! . , b ee 1 Py Lal : I can tell you the answer. P AND G White Naphtha’s eo ert aos = Then there’s another long process, for after the clothes are F : : ra 
washed, they must be dried indoors. If hung out in the winter, fine materials a bought = shiploads and carloads—and hs ie eee 
they freeze stiff and are blown into shreds. P AND G is boiled for days and days in huge noah ne ee 
When the “washlady” doesn’t appear and I must carry on kettles three stories high, bubbling full all the time. 

washday, always give me P AND G. For I know that PANDG _This efficient way of manufacturing keeps P AND G so . | ‘h | . 
means less “elbow grease.” A soap that makes washday easicr reasonably priced. c argest =S¢ Ing 
isa real boon up here in Alaska. Then you've helped, too. For you and millions of ‘ 
as why I stocked up with three cases of P AND G for other women buy P AND G because you know it really soa in the world 

this winter. ‘ Mrs. R. E.H., Golovin, Alaska © 4 better soap. ANN CUMMINGS P
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hue the Complexion Secret 605 of the 613 important Hollywood actresses use ; "Ret . <o” ee ft 4 
this lovely. white, fragrant soap—at their request it %\ qve, : yO 4 

9 out of 10 lovely screen stars know has been made official in all the great film studios. ] ISS, e i. 

It is found, too, in theatre dressing rooms every- tym $e 
« OWADAYS there seems to be no reason for where, for the convenience of the stage stars. . 3 7 

N women to fear the birthdays they used to Of the countless Hollywood, Broadway, European & fA XN 

dread. They can look ahead confident of keeping stars who use this bland, white soap, some have the Y ~~ 
their youth just as the lovely feminine screen stars skin that is inclined to dryness; some the skin that ~< 

do.” This is the considered masculine opinion of — tends to be oily; some the in-between skin. 

such observing men as Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Lew Whatever yowr type may be, you, too, will find Lux } 

Ayres, Hugh Trevor, etc. What és the secret of the Toilet Soap the perfect complexion care. Keep your t 

lovely women of the screen? youthful charm throughout the years! Follow the 

“Guard complexion beauty,” they will tell you. example of the lovely stars. Buy several cakes of Lux 

“A flawless skin is the secret of youthful allure! Toilet Soap—today. You'll want to use it in the 

Use Lux Toilet Soap, regularly, as we do!” bath and for the shampoo, too! aii: 

The caress of dollar-a-cake il t S ¢ 

French soap U X Ol ec O ap IO
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